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Staff Recommendation:

No Substantial Issue

Important Hearing Procedure Note: This is a substantial issue only hearing. Testimony will be
taken only on the question of whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. (See generally Title

A-3-SCO-16-0069 (Verizon WCF Appeal)
14 California Code of Regulations (hereinafter, “CCR”) Section 13115.) Generally and at the
discretion of the Chair, testimony is limited to three minutes total per side. Please plan your
testimony accordingly. Only the Applicant, persons who opposed the application before the local
government (or their representatives), and the local government shall be qualified to testify. (Id.
Section 13117.) Others may submit comments in writing. (Id.) If the Commission determines
that the appeal does raise a substantial issue, the de novo phase of the hearing will occur at a
future Commission meeting, during which the Commission will take public testimony. (Id.
Section 13115(b).)

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Santa Cruz County approved a coastal development permit (CDP) to construct a new 48-foot-tall
Verizon wireless communications facility (WCF) located within a fenced 40’ x 40’ leased area at
105 Alta Drive in La Selva Beach in southern Santa Cruz County. The WCF is camouflaged as
an agricultural water tank tower, and includes nine panel antennas located within the “tank,” two
equipment shelter cabinets, and an emergency generator.
The Appellant contends that the approved project is inconsistent with Santa Cruz County Local
Coastal Program (LCP) policies related to zoning designation consistency, public views, and
community character. After reviewing the local record, Commission staff has concluded that the
approved project does not raise a substantial issue with respect to the project’s conformance with
the Santa Cruz County LCP. Specifically, the project has been sited and designed to minimize
any impact to agricultural land. Furthermore, in terms of public views and community character,
the approved project does not raise substantial LCP consistency issues because it does not block
public views, will be minimally visible from select scenic roads, and is disguised as an
agricultural water tower in order to blend in with the surrounding rural agricultural setting.
Moreover, the project is located approximately one half mile inland of Manresa State Beach,
further demonstrating that this project will not have adverse impacts to significant coastal
resources, particularly public coastal views.
As a result, staff recommends that the Commission determine that the appeal contentions do not
raise a substantial LCP conformance issue, and that the Commission decline to take jurisdiction
over the CDP for this project. The single motion necessary to implement this recommendation is
found on page 4 below.
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I. MOTION AND RESOLUTION
Staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with respect
to the grounds on which the appeal was filed. A finding of no substantial issue would mean that
the Commission will not hear the application de novo and that the local action will become final
and effective. To implement this recommendation, staff recommends a YES vote on the
following motion. Passage of this motion will result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and the
local action will become final and effective. The motion passes only by affirmative vote of a
majority of the Commissioners present.
Motion: I move that the Commission determine that Appeal Number A-3-SCO-16-0069
raises no substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been
filed under Section 30603. I recommend a yes vote.
Resolution to Find No Substantial Issue. The Commission finds that Appeal Number A3-SCO-16-0069 does not present a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which
the appeal has been filed under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act regarding consistency
with the Certified Local Coastal Plan and/or the public access and recreation policies of
the Coastal Act.

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS
A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION
The County-approved project is located on a 160.33-acre Agricultural Preserve (A-P) zoned
parcel at 105 Alta Drive in the unincorporated La Selva Beach community in southern Santa
Cruz County. The parcel is located along the eastern/southern boundary of the community of La
Selva Beach, about half-a-mile inland of Manresa State Beach. Given the distance between the
project site and the beach, and the fact that the project site is at a higher elevation than the beach,
the project will not be visible from the beach. More specifically, the parcel extends from just
inland of San Andreas Road to just seaward of Highway 1, a designated scenic road, and is
surrounded by wooded vegetation on three sides, and agricultural land on the southeastern side.
An extensive grove of trees bordering the parcel line is located distinguishes the parcel and the
adjacent La Selva Beach neighborhood. The project will be located near the center of the parcel,
directly adjacent to minor existing agricultural development, including barns and farmhouses.
The County-approved project allows for the construction of a new 48-foot-tall Verizon wireless
communications facility (WCF), which will be disguised as an agricultural water tower. Nine
panel antennas will be enclosed in a cylindrical “water tank” that is 10 feet tall and 12 feet wide.
The “water tank” will be situated on top of a steel lattice tower that will be painted flat brown to
match the tank. The project also includes two equipment cabinets that will be constructed on the
ground at the base of the tower. The tower, equipment cabinets, and a stand-by diesel generator
will be placed on top of a 6-foot by 13-foot concrete slab located within a 40-foot by 40-foot
leased area on the parcel, which will be enclosed by a six-foot-high chain link fence.
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See Exhibit 1 for a location map; see Exhibit 2 for photographs of the site and surrounding area,
as well as photo-simulations of the proposed WCF; and see Exhibit 3 for the approved project
plans.

B. SANTA CRUZ COUNTY CDP APPROVAL
On December 14, 2015, the Santa Cruz County Zoning Administrator considered the proposed
application, heard public testimony, then continued the hearing to December 18, 2015 to allow
for additional corrected noticing1 and installation of a “mock-up” of the proposed WCF. The
Zoning Administrator approved the application at the December 18, 2015 hearing after taking
extensive public testimony. That approval was then appealed to the Santa Cruz County Planning
Commission by the Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva (“Coalition”). At a public hearing on
February 24, 2016, the Planning Commission considered the staff report, heard public testimony,
and voted to continue the item to allow the Applicant to evaluate an alternative site on the
subject parcel that would place the proposed WCF approximately 200 feet farther away from the
nearest row of houses than the originally proposed location (for a total of approximately 700
feet). An additional staff report was prepared for the April 27, 2016 Planning Commission
hearing, which described and evaluated the proposed new location and included a revised
alternatives analysis. The Planning Commission approved a CDP for the revised project at the
April 27, 2016 hearing. The Coalition appealed that decision to the Santa Cruz County Board of
Supervisors. However, at a June 28, 2016 hearing, the Board of Supervisors declined to take
jurisdiction over the project, which resulted in the Planning Commission’s April 27, 2016
decision becoming final.
The Coastal Commission’s Central Coast District Office received a legally sufficient Final Local
Action Notice from the County on Thursday, June 30, 2016 (see Exhibit 3). The Coastal
Commission’s ten-working-day appeal period for this action began on Friday, July 1, 2016 and
concluded at 5 p.m. on Friday July 15, 2016. One valid appeal (see below) was received during
the appeal period.

C. APPEAL PROCEDURES
Coastal Act Section 30603 provides for the appeal to the Coastal Commission of certain CDP
decisions in jurisdictions with certified LCPs. The following categories of local CDP decisions
are appealable: (a) approval of CDPs for development that is located (1) between the sea and the
first public road paralleling the sea or within 300 feet of the inland extent of any beach or of the
mean high tide line of the sea where there is no beach, whichever is the greater distance, (2) on
tidelands, submerged lands, public trust lands, within 100 feet of any wetland, estuary, or stream,
or within 300 feet of the top of the seaward face of any coastal bluff, and (3) in a sensitive
coastal resource area; or (b) for counties, approval of CDPs for development that is not
designated as the principal permitted use under the LCP. (See Coastal Act Section 30603(a)(1)(4).) In addition, any local action (approval or denial) on a CDP for a major public works project
(including a publicly financed recreational facility and/or a special district development) or an
energy facility is appealable to the Commission. (Id. Section 30603(a)(5).) This project is
1

The County’s original notice for the project had mistakenly stated that the project was not appealable to the Coastal
Commission.
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appealable because a WCF is not designated as a principally permitted use in the A-P zone
district.
The grounds for appeal under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act are limited to allegations that the
development does not conform to the certified LCP or to the public access policies of the Coastal
Act. Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to consider a CDP for an
appealed project de novo unless a majority of the Commission finds that “no substantial issue” is
raised by such allegations.2 Under Section 30604(b) of the Coastal Act, if the Commission
conducts the de novo portion of an appeals hearing and ultimately approves a CDP for a project,
the Commission must find that the proposed development is in conformity with the certified
LCP. If a CDP is approved for a project that is located between the nearest public road and the
sea or the shoreline of any body of water located within the coastal zone, Section 30604(c) of the
Coastal Act also requires an additional specific finding that the development is in conformity
with the public access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. This project is not
located between the nearest public road and the sea and thus this additional finding would not
need to be made if the Commission were to approve the project following a de novo hearing.
The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question are
the Applicant, persons who opposed the project before the local government (or their
representatives), and the local government. (Title 14 CCR Section 13117.) Testimony from other
persons regarding the substantial issue question must be submitted in writing. (Id.) Any person
may testify during the de novo CDP determination stage of an appeal (if applicable).

D. SUMMARY OF APPEAL CONTENTIONS
The Appellant contends that the County-approved project raises LCP consistency questions
relating to consistency with the Agricultural Preserve zoning designation and protection of visual
resources. Specifically, the Appellant contends that the approved project would violate
applicable LCP policies because: 1) WCFs are prohibited on land zoned A-P (Agricultural
Preserve); 2) the requirements of a Federal Telecommunications Act (FTA) Exception were not
satisfied; 3) the County’s findings to allow a WCF in a Prohibited Area, including the
alternatives analysis, were insufficient; 4) the proposed height of the structure is inconsistent
with the LCP’s height limits; 5) the project is inconsistent with the LCP’s protection of visual
resources; and 6) the project is inconsistent with the LCP’s community design standards. Please
see Exhibit 5 for the complete filed appeal.

2

The term “substantial issue” is not defined in the Coastal Act or in its implementing regulations. In previous
decisions on appeals, the Commission has generally been guided by the following factors in making substantial
issue determinations: the degree of factual and legal support for the local government’s decision; the extent and
scope of the development as approved or denied by the local government; the significance of the coastal resources
affected by the decision; the precedential value of the local government's decision for future interpretations of its
LCP; and, whether the appeal raises only local issues as opposed to those of regional or statewide significance.
Even when the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal (by finding no substantial issue), appellants
nevertheless may obtain judicial review of a local government’s CDP decision by filing a petition for a writ of
mandate pursuant to the Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5.
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E. SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE DETERMINATION
Agricultural Preserve (A-P) Zoning Designation
The County’s LCP is highly protective of agricultural land, including ensuring that it is
maintained in perpetuity and that all development on agricultural land does not adversely impact
agriculture and agricultural production (e.g.: aesthetically, economically, etc.).
The Appellant contends that the County-approved WCF is generally inconsistent with
Implementation Plan (IP) Sections 13.10.660 through 13.10.668 and specifically with respect to
Land Use Plan (LUP) policies 5.13, 5.13.6, and 5.13.7, which protect agricultural land and
prohibit development and uses that would adversely impact agriculture (see Exhibit 6 for these
policies and standards). These contentions largely center around the claim that: 1) WCFs are
prohibited on land zoned CA (Commercial Agriculture)/ A-P (Agricultural Preserve); and 2) the
requirements of an FTA Exception were not satisfied because the necessary findings to allow a
WCF in a Prohibited Area were insufficient.
In order to adequately analyze the Appellant’s contentions, it is important to first explain the
local process and the context within which these contentions are made, including with respect to
applicable LCP policies. The County’s Wireless Ordinance, which is part of the County’s
certified LCP, is structured to have three basic layers within which different levels of WCF
review and criteria apply. Within particularly sensitive areas of the County (such as between the
first public road and the shoreline, in certain residential and agricultural zoning districts, and
school grounds), WCFs are generally prohibited. Within other sensitive areas of the County (e.g.:
specifically identified zoning districts), WCFs are subject to strict standards, including
restrictions on siting and design. In all other non-prohibited and non-restricted areas, WCFs are
allowed subject to specific application, siting and design criteria. Further, special siting, design,
and alternative analysis criteria apply to WCFs proposed within a designated scenic area.
The County-approved WCF is located in an A-P zoned parcel. The Zoning Administrator had
initially determined that the A-P zoning district was not a “Prohibited Area” for WCFs.
However, following extensive public testimony before the Zoning Administrator and the
Planning Commission regarding the proposed project, and after further review of the County’s
Wireless Ordinance, the Planning Commission ultimately determined that WCFs are prohibited
on A-P zoned parcels3, therefore subjecting the project to an FTA Exception (pursuant to IP
Section 13.10.668) in order to approve a WCF at the site. Specifically, in order to grant a FTA
Exception (IP Section 13.10.668) the applicant is required to prove that the application of IP
Sections 13.10.660 through 13.10.668 with respect to a prohibition of WCFs “would be in
violation of the Federal Telecommunications Act and that no alternatives exist which would
render the approval of a Telecommunications Act exception unnecessary.”4
IP Section 13.10.473 notes that lands with the “P Combining District shall also be classified in the CA District and
shall be subject to the regulations of that district.” As such, because the parcel is subject to the zoning regulations of
CA (Commercial Agriculture), and WCFs are a prohibited use in CA designated land, WCFs are therefore a
prohibited use on A-P zoned land absent a Federal FTA Exception.
3

4

The required analysis is set forth in IP Sections 13.10.661(B)(4) and 13.10.314(A)(1-4) (see Exhibit 7 for the full
text of these IP Sections). IP Section 13.10.661(B)(4) states that … “Non-co-located wireless communication
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In this case, and as required by the LCP, the Applicant prepared an alternatives analysis for the
project that included nine project alternatives. The alternatives analysis concluded that the
proposed project/ project site was the “least intrusive” (i.e.: it would minimize adverse impacts to
agricultural, visual, and environmental resources, while still providing the necessary coverage
objectives). The project site was selected as the “least intrusive” alternative because: 1) the WCF
mimicked the appearance of an agricultural water tower; 2) it would be located adjacent to
existing agricultural buildings, which would conceal the equipment area from view of most
public vantage points; 3) there is a row of existing trees ranging from 30 to 40 feet tall east of the
facility that would provide a backdrop to further help the facility blend into its surroundings; 4)
the proposed facility would blend in with forested hills (as seen from the nearest public road (i.e.:
San Andreas Road); and 5) it would be located over 700 feet from the nearest residential
property line, exceeding setback criteria. However, as discussed above, during the first appeal
hearing the Planning Commission determined that WCFs located on A-P zoned parcels require
an FTA Exception pursuant to IP Section 13.10.668. This determination meant that the Applicant
would need to provide additional evidence that denial of the application would violate the FTA
by demonstrating that 1) there was a significant gap in coverage and 2) the project was the least
intrusive means of filling that gap.
In accordance with these requirements, the Applicant prepared an engineer’s “Statement of
Coverage Gap” and a revised coverage map, which both demonstrated a significant gap in
coverage in this area. The Applicant also prepared a revised alternatives analysis that thoroughly
evaluated nine project alternatives (see pages 22-40 of Exhibit 3 for the revised alternatives
analysis and page 91 of Exhibit 3 for the Coverage Maps). Eight of the potential alternatives
were rejected for a variety of reasons including: not meeting required residential setbacks;
increased undesirable height of the WCF in order to meet coverage objectives; conversion/loss of
agricultural land; and potential adverse impacts to environmentally sensitive habitat area (ESHA)
and known endangered species. Ultimately, the County approved the alternative with the fewest
impacts, resulting in a project located approximately 200 feet farther away from the nearest row
of houses than the originally proposed location that was approximately 500 feet away from these
houses, and clustered with existing farm development on the site.
County staff also found the project to be consistent with the Required Special Findings for CA
and AP discretionary uses (see IP Sections 13.10.314(A)(1, 2, 4)), noting that the WCF would
not restrict or adversely impact agriculture due to its placement on the 160.33 acre parcel. In this
case, the WCF would be located adjacent to existing development on land that is not in
agricultural production, or planned for agricultural production, because of its close proximity to
the existing development. As a result, there will be no loss of any productive agricultural land. In
addition, contrary to the Appellant’s contention that that the WCF will not “enhance or support
the continued operation of commercial agriculture,” the placement of the WCF onsite will
facilities may be sited in the prohibited areas listed above only in situations where the applicant can prove that: a)
that the proposed WCF would eliminate or substantially reduce one or more significant gaps in the applicant
carrier’s network; and b) that there are no viable, technically feasible, and environmentally (e.g., visually) equivalent
or superior potential alternatives (i.e., sites and/or facility types and/or designs) outside the prohibited areas
identified in subsection (B) of this section that could eliminate or substantially reduce said significant gap(s).”
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provide additional revenue for the property owner, thereby increasing the owner’s income which
could help facilitate the continued operation of commercial agriculture by enabling the owner to
use the additional income for farm-related purposes.
In summary, the County thoroughly reviewed the project for consistency with the LCP’s
agricultural protection and wireless facilities policies and standards, including through extensive
alternatives analyses and findings that the facility will not impair agricultural resources.
Although the proposed WCF will be located on A-P zoned land, which is within an LCP
“Prohibited Area” for WCFs, the Applicant provided sufficient evidence to qualify for an FTA
Exception, i.e. the Applicant provided evidence of a “significant gap” in service, examined
alternative sites, and ultimately selected the “least intrusive” alternative (the alternative that
would amount in the least adverse environmental, visual, and agricultural impacts). Therefore,
the Commission finds that the appeal contentions 1) through 3) regarding the County-approved
project do not constitute substantial issues.
Visual Resources/ Community Character
The Appellant contends that the approved WCF raises LCP consistency questions relating to
protection of visual resources because the project: 1) is located in a mapped scenic resource area
within view of the ocean; 2) will be visible from a handful of locations including scenic roads;
and 3) exceeds the maximum height allowed for agricultural structures within both Commercial
Agriculture (CA) and A-P zoning designations. The Appellant also raises issues regarding
neighborhood/ community compatibility with respect to the approved project’s general visual
obtrusiveness.
The Santa Cruz County LCP is highly protective of coastal zone visual resources, particularly in
regards to views from public roads, agricultural vistas, and in rural scenic areas. LUP Objective
5.10a seeks to identify, protect and restore the aesthetic values of visual resources and LUP
Policies 5.10.3 and 5.10.6 require protection and preservation of public and ocean vistas,
respectively. See Exhibit 6 for the LCP’s applicable visual protection policies.
As mentioned above, the County-approved project will be located in La Selva Beach in Santa
Cruz County off San Andreas Road, which is located within an LCP-mapped scenic area. As
noted above, the parcel is located inland of the first public road (San Andreas Road) and thus
will not have any direct impacts to ocean views from the road. In addition, the parcel is
surrounded by wooded vegetation on three sides, which will help screen the WCF from public
viewpoints located on the other side of this wooded vegetation. Furthermore, the WCF will be
located in the central part of the 106.33-acre parcel, approximately 0.75 miles seaward of
Highway 1, a designated scenic road, and approximately 0.5 miles inland of Manresa State
Beach. The WCF’s distance from both Manresa State Beach and Highway 1 demonstrates that
this project will not significantly impact the coastal viewshed in this area, both in terms of views
from the beach and the designated scenic road. As shown in the visual simulations in Exhibit 2,
which show simulated views of the proposed project from Highway 1, San Andreas Road and a
private residence, the project will either not be visible or will be barely visible from these scenic
roads/areas. Moreover, the location of the approved project is situated adjacent to existing
agricultural development (i.e.: barns, farm houses, etc.), and will be camouflaged as an
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agricultural water tower, further minimizing visual impacts and ensuring that the WCF will blend
into the rural agricultural setting in this area.5
With respect to the height issue, the Appellant asserts that the 48-foot height of the WCF exceeds
the maximum allowed 40-foot-height limit for structures in both the A-P and CA zoning
districts. The Appellant also contends that IP Section 13.10.663 (see Exhibit 6) requires that
WCFs that exceed the allowed height for structures in the applicable zone district to be subject to
a variance approval, which was not done in this case.
Specifically, IP Section 13.10.663(B)(6) requires that “[a]ll towers shall be designed to be the
shortest height possible so as to minimize visual impact” and that “[A]ny applications for towers
of a height more than the allowed height for structures in the zoning district must include a
written justification proving the need for a tower of that height and the absence of viable
alternatives that would have less visual impact, and shall, in addition to any other required
findings and/or requirements, require a variance approval pursuant to SCCC 13.10.230.” In this
case, the maximum height standard for the A-P zoning district is 40 feet for accessory structures.
Therefore, a variance approval is required.
However, the County determined that the height exception provision set forth in IP Section
13.10.510(D)(2) (Exhibit 7) allows WCFs to exceed maximum allowable zone district heights by
25 feet up to a total height of 50 feet, and that IP Section 13.10.510(D)(2) supersedes what is
understood as the established height limits established for each zone district.
The Commission does not find that the height exception standard cited by the County is (or was
intended to be) applicable to commercial WCFs, but instead was intended for more ancillary
structures such as chimneys, cooling towers or elevator shafts that are placed above the roof
height of a structure . The term WCF (or cell tower) is found nowhere in IP Section
13.10.510(D)(2). For this reason, the Commission also finds that the County should have
processed a variance to allow the WCF’s height to exceed 40 feet in the A-P zoning district. That
being said, the Applicant has made significant steps to minimize the project’s visual impacts
including by: 1) completing a thorough alternatives analysis; 2) moving the WCF from its
originally proposed location, which would have required a 70-foot-tall WCF in order to achieve
the same coverage objectives; 3) clustering the WCF with existing agricultural development on
the site; and 4) changing the look of the structure from a 55-foot-tall faux pine tree to a 48-foottall agricultural water tower to better harmonize with the rural agricultural setting. As such, the
Commission finds that, although the project presents an issue with LCP conformance in that the
County should have processed a variance for the approved height of the structure, given that the
additional height is limited to eight feet over what is allowed in the A-P zoning district and the
applicant’s proposal to minimize the project’s visual impacts as noted above, the Appellant’s
contention does not, in this particular case, rise to the level of a substantial LCP-conformance
issue.

5

The Appellant also makes contentions about the approved project’s visual impacts to the residences in a nearby
neighborhood, but the LCP protects public views, not private views.
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In summary, although the proposed structure will exceed the applicable zoning district’s
maximum height limit and the technical requirement to obtain a variance approval was not done
in this case, the project will be minimally visible from designated scenic roads, and the Applicant
has adequately mitigated for any visual impacts from the scenic roads. For all of the above
reasons, the approved project does not raise a substantial issue of LCP conformance with respect
to visual resources.

F. CONCLUSION
When considering a project that has been appealed to it, the Commission must first determine
whether the project raises a substantial issue of LCP conformity, such that the Commission
should assert jurisdiction over a de novo CDP for such development. At this stage, the
Commission has the discretion to find that the project does not raise a substantial issue of LCP
conformance. As explained above in footnote 2, the Commission is guided in its decision of
whether the issues raised in a given case are “substantial” by the following five factors: the
degree of factual and legal support for the local government’s decision; the extent and scope of
the development as approved or denied by the County; the significance of the coastal resources
affected by the decision; the precedential value of the County’s decision for future interpretations
of its LCP; and, whether the appeal raises only local issues as opposed to those of regional or
statewide significance.
In this case, these five factors, considered together, support a conclusion that this project does
not raise a substantial issue of LCP conformance. Although the County-approved project is
located within a prohibited zone district (A-P/ CA), the Applicant adequately demonstrated the
need for a Federal TCA Exception and fulfilled the LCP’s requirements to place the WCF within
a prohibited zone district. The necessary requirements and findings were fulfilled via the
Applicant’s demonstration of the “significant gap” and the completion of a thorough alternatives
analysis, culminating in the selection of a project site that minimized adverse impacts. The
project has been sited and designed to minimize adverse visual impacts through camouflaging
and site relocation. By disguising the WCF as a water tower, it will better blend in with the
surrounding rural and agricultural community. Moreover, the overall height of the WCF has been
reduced from its originally proposed height of 70 feet to 48 feet. In terms of zoning code
consistency, while the project height does exceed the zone’s 40 foot maximum height and the
County did not process a variance approval as required, the proposed project is visually
congruent with the surrounding area, and will not adversely impact significant coastal resources.
For these reasons, including because the Commission has made it clear that a variance approval
is necessary for future applications in which a WCF is proposed to exceed the zoning district’s
height standard, a finding of no substantial issue will not create an adverse precedent for future
interpretation of the LCP. Finally, the project does not raise issues of regional or statewide
significance.
For the reasons stated above, the Commission finds that Appeal Number A-3-SCO-16-0069 does
not present a substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed
under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act and is consistent with the certified LCP and the public
access policies of the Coastal Act.
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APPENDIX A: SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS
Statement in Support of Verizon Wireless’s Proposed Telecommunications Facility, 105 Alta
Drive, La Selva Beach by Stefano Iachella, Radio Frequency Design Engineer, April 2016.
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NOTICE OF FINAL LOCAL ACTION ON COASTAL PERMIT

County of Santa Cruzr--FI-NA
_L
_L_O_C_A_L--. RECEI V EO
Date o f Notice: June 28 , 2016

JUN 3 o 2016

ACTION NOTICE

Notice Sent (via certified mail) t o:
California Coastal Comm1ssion
Central Coast Area Office
725 Front Street, Ste. 300
Santa Cruz. CA 95060

CALiFOR,JJA
COASTAL COWVJiSSlON
f'l=r.ITR41 f''11lC:T ,HiP

Please note the following Final San ta Cruz County Action on a coastal permit, coastal perm1t amendment or coastal
permit extension application (all local appeals have been exhausted for this matter).
Project Information
Application No .: 141196
Project Applicant Complete W ireless Consulting (for Venzon)
Address: 2009 V St. Sacramento. CA 95818
PhoneJE-ma1l: (916) 764-2454 1 mellis@completew~reless. net
Applicant's Representative: M ichelle Ellis
Address· 2009 V St. Sacramento. CA 95818
Phone/E -mail· (g16) 764-2454 / meths@completewireless net
Project Locat1on : 105 Alta Dnve La Selva Beach . CA (APN: 046-021-05)
Project Description: Proposal to construct a new 48-ft. tall Verizon w~reless communications facility (WCF). camouflaged
as an agncultural water tank tower. including 9 panel antennas located within the " lank" and two equipment shelter
cabinets and an emergency generator located w 1thin a fenced 40'x40' fenced lease area. Requires a Commercial
Development Permit and a Coastal Development Permit. Project is proposed to be located on a 160.3-acre Agricultural
Preserve (A-P) zoned parcel off San Andreas Rd . in La Selva Beach
Final A ct ion Information - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - -Fmal Local Action: Approved v11th Cond1hons
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This Final Action is Nol Appealable 10 lhe California Coastal Commission. the Final Counly of Santa Cruz Action is now effective.

181

This Final Action is appealable to the California Coaslal Commtsston. The Coastal Com11>iss•on's 10-working day appeal period
begtns the firsl working day after the Coastal Commission receiVes adequale notice of this Final Action. The Fonal Action IS nol
effedJVe unlil after lhe Coaslal Commissl()(l's appeal period has exptre<l and no appeal has been file<l. Any such appeal must be
made dtrectty to the Calif()(noa Coaslal CommisstOO Cenlrat Coas1 Area Office'" Sanla Cruz, lhere is no fee f()( such an appeal.
Should you have any questions regardmg the Coastal Convtussion appeal period ()(process. please conlact lhe Cenlral Coast
Area Office at lhe address ltste<l above. ()( by phone at (831 ) 427-4863.

•

Cop1cs of lhts nottce have also been senl vta first-class mail lo:
•
Applicant
•
lnlcrested parlies who requested mailing of notice
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County of Santa Cruz
Planning Department
701 Ocoan Street, 4th Floor, Santa Cruz:. CA 95060

Phone:(8J1) 454-2580 Fa.:(831) 454-2131 TOO: (831) 454-2123
Kathl&&n Molloy Previsich, Planning Director

Meeting Date:

June 28, 2016

Date:

June 8, 2016

To:

The Board of Supervisors

From:

Kathy Previsich, Planning Director

Subject:

Consider Taking Jurisdiction of Application 141196 (La Selva Beach
Cell Tower)

Members of the Board:
This item is an appeal of an April 27, 2016 Planning Commission (PC) decision to
approve a 48-foot tall Verizon wireless communication facility (WCF) disguised as an
agricultural water tank tower on a 160.33-acre agricultural parcel in La Selva Beach
(Application #141196 on APN 046-02 1-05). On May 11, 2016, the appellant ("Coalition
to Preserve Scenic La Selva") appealed th is approval to your Board. Per County Code
Section 18.10.340, your Board must now determine whether to accept jurisdiction or
allow the PC decision to stand.
In deciding whether to take jurisdiction of an appeal and grant further review, your
Board must evaluate the information provided by an appellant and be convinced that:
1.

There was an error or abuse of discretion on the part of the Planning
Commission, Zoning Administrator, or other officer; and/or

2.

There was a lack of a fair and impartial hearing; and/or

3.

The decision appealed from is not supported by the facts presented and
considered at the time the decision appealed from was made; and/or

4.

There is significant new evidence relevant to the decision which could not have
been presented at the time the decision appealed from was made; and/or

5.

There is either error, abuse of discretion, or some other factor which renders the
act done or determination made unjustified or inappropriate to the ex1ent that a
fu rther hearing before the Board is necessary.
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At the conclusion of this hearing, if your Board finds that the appellant has established
sufficient grounds for the Board to take jurisdiction, your Board may grant a hearing
limited to the record of the entire proceedings or decide to conduct the proceedings as if
no other hearing had been held (i.e., "de novo'). If your Board does not find sufficient
grounds to take jurisdiction, your Board should decline to schedule a hearing and the
Planning Commission decision becomes final.
Background
At a public hearing on December 4, 2015, the Zoning Adm inistrator (ZA) considered the
proposed WCF application. and heard public testimony and decided to continue the
hearing to December 18, 2015 to allow for additional corrected noticing and installation
of a "mock-up" of the proposed WCF (the original mailed out notices had mistakenly
said the project was not appealable to the Coastal Commission) At the conclusion of
the continued public hearing on December 18, 2015, after conside ring extensive public
testimony, the ZA approved Application 14 1196. That approval was subsequently
appealed to the Planning Commission (PC) by the "Coalition to Preserve Scenic La
Selva", represented by the law firm of Wittwer and Parkin.
At a public hearing on February 24, 2016, the PC considered a staff report (Attachment
2) that incorporated and responded to the appellant's letter of January 4, 2016 (Exhibit
B of Attachment 1), and heard extensive public testimony. The February 24. 2016 PC
hearing was continued to April 27, 2016 to allow the applicant to propose an alternative
site on the subj ect parcel, placing the proposed cell towe r some 200-feet further away
from the nearest row of houses than the originally proposed location. An additional staff
report was prepared for the April 27. 2016 continued hearing (Attachment 1), which
described and evaluated the proposed new location. included a revised A lternatives
Analysis (Exhibit A of Attachment 1) that examined and ruled out additional alternative
project locations, and responded to a second appellant letter dated February 22, 2016
(Exhibit B of Attachment 2). After considering the new information and the new
proposed location, and considering extensive public testimony, as well as testimony
from th e appellants and applicant, the Planning Commission on April 27, 2016 approved
Appl ication 141196 by a 3-2 vote, subject to slightly revised findings and conditions (see
Attachment 3 for 4/27/16 PC hearing minutes).
This PC approval wa s subsequently appealed to you r Board by the same neighborhood
group ("Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva"), apparently no longer represented by
the law firm Wittwer and Parkin. in an appeal letter dated on May 11, 2016 (Attachment

5).
Project Description
The application that is the subject of this appeal (App. No. 141 196) is fo r a proposed 48ft . tall Verizon wireless communications facility (WCF) cell tower disguised as an
agricu ltura l water tank tower. The project is proposed to include 9 panel antennas
enclosed within th e approximately 10-foot tall by approximately 12-foot diameter
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cylindrical "tank" at the top of a metal lattice tower, and 2 ground-level equipment
cabinets. The tower and equipment cabinets, along with an 8-foot tall stand-by diesel
generator (on a 6-ft. by 13-fl. concrete slab), are proposed to be located within a 40-foot
by 40-foot lease area enclosed by a 6-foot high chain link fence. Th e project is
proposed to be located near the center of a 160.33 acre Agricultural Preserve (A-P)
zoned parcel (APN 046-021-05) that form s the eastern/southern boundary of the
community of La Selva Beach, accessed at 105 Alta Drive in La Selva Beach. The
project requires a Commercial Development Permit. a Federal Telecommunications Act
Exception (because the WCF is proposed to be located in what the Planning
Commission considers to be a "prohibited" zone district), and a Coastal Development
Permit that is appealable to the Coastal Commission.
A revised Alternatives Analysis (Exhibit A of Attachment 1) was submitted by the
applicant prior to the second Planning Commission hearing that makes the case that the
proposed site is the most viable and least visually and/or environmentally intrusive site
that would meet the coverage objective and remove a significant gap in Verizon's
coverage. Moreover, the proposed location for the tower on the 160.33-acre parcel was
moved from its originally planned site to another site on the same property some 200feet further away from the closest houses on Elena Drive (placing the tower some 600feet away from those houses instead of approximately 400-feet away) making it less
visible to nearby residents.
Discussion of Basis for Your Board Taking Jurisdiction
In deciding whether to take jurisdiction of an appeal and grant further review, your
Board must consider whether any of the criteria set forth in County Code Section
18.10.340 have been met. Staff does not believe that there is adequate cause to accept
jurisdiction of the appeals for the following reasons:
(1) There is no evidence that error or abuse of discretion on the part of the Planning
Commission (PC). Zoning Administrator (ZA), or other officer occurred at the ZA and PC
hearings at which the project was approved. The representatives of the County,
including the ZA, the PC and staff made no errors, or abused their discretion, in any
way that warrants a reconsideration of this WCF approval by your Board. There was a
mistake made in the mailed out noticing for the first ZA public hearing on Dec. 4, 2015,
in that the notice incorrectly failed to indicate that the project is appealable to the
Coastal Commission. however this error was corrected (in a subsequent published
notice) and a continued hearing was scheduled for Dec. 18, 2015. There also was no
cell tower mock-up in place prior to the Dec. 4th hearing, however, the mock-up was in
place for 10-days prior to the Dec. 181h ZA hearing, 10-days prior to the February 24,
2016 PC hearing, and 10-days prior to the April 27, 2016 PC hearing (in the new
location).
(2) There is no evidence that the noticing of and hearings for the WCF was unfair and/or
not impartial. The ZA and PC hearings were duly noticed to owners and residents
located within 1,000 feet of the parcel boundaries of the subject 160.33 acre parcel, and
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all interested members of the public were given adequate time to comment on the
application, either in writing or orally. The members of the public were given ample time
to make their case at two public hearings before the ZA and two public hearings before
the PC , and their arguments were heard and considered impartially. The appellants and
applicants were afforded equal time to present their case to the Planning Commission
(the applicants may have had more questions directed towards them during the
question and answer period, but the appellants had the opportunity to rebut).
(3) There is evidence that the approval of the subject WCF application was fully
supported by the facts and findings presented and considered at the times the decisions
to approve it (at ZA and PC hearings) were made. The approval of the subject WCF
application was supported by considerable evidence that it will have negligible visual or
other impacts from public vistas, and even though the County does not protect private
views, only from a few houses on one street (Elena Drive) would the occupants be able
to readily see the WCF from approximately 600-feet away, The approval was supported
by considerable evidence the proposed WCF project is compliant with the provisions of
the County Code and General Plan/LCP.
(4) There is no evidence that significant information or facts were deleted from
consideration by the ZA or PC. There is no new significant new evidence relevant to the
decision that suggests information was deleted from consideration by the ZA or PC. All
arguments and evidence presented by the appellants was fully evaluated and
considered through the ZA and PC public hearing processes and the project was
approved by both hearing bodies. In their May 11 , 2016 letter (Attachment 5), the
appellants claim that the applicant did not sufficiently rule out alternative sites or the
microcell option, given that the Planning Commission recently deemed the A-P zoned
parcels equivalent to CA-zoned parcels, therefore making the subject parcel a
"prohibited" area requiring the granting of the Federal Telecom Act Exception. However,
the revised Alternatives Analysis submitted by the applicant (Exhibit A of Attachment 1)
does rule out the alternative sites in allowed zone districts. The Alternatives Analysis
also evaluates the possibility of locating the WCF on a neighboring parcel in the RA
(Residential Agricultural) zone district (i.e., the Clark property, APN 046-351-01), the
owner of which indicated a willingness to locate the WCF on his property. However, as
discussed at the April 27, 2016 PC hearing, according to Environmental Planning staff
and the County GIS, the Clark property is almost entirely comprised of San Andreas
Coast Live Oak Woodland, a General Plan/Local Coastal Program (LCP) designated
"Special Forest" and Sensitive Habitat type, which would preclude locating the WCF
there because any additional clearing on the site would be prohibited by County Code
Subsection 16 32.090(C)(3)(a) (Sensitive Habitat Standards). This code section limits
clearing on Special Forest sites to a quarter acre, a limit which has already been
exceeded on this site, and since all 3 of the possible WCF locations identified on the
Clark parcel would req uire additional clearing of this protected habitat type, locating a
WCF there would be in violation of the County Code and the General Plan/LCP.
The appellants' May 11 , 2016 letter also mentions another site (the Morris parcel) that
was evaluated in the original Alternatives Analysis, but was left out of the revised
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Alternative Analysis. This parcel was dropped from consideration as an alternative
because it is a relatively small half-acre parcel containing a home and is closely
surrounded by other homes and is zoned R-1-9 (single-family residential), which is a
"prohibited" area and therefore does not need to be evaluated in the Alternatives
Analysis. Another potential alternative site suggested by the appellants, the KOA
campground site on San Andreas Road, is outside Verizon's search ring for La Selva
Beach and therefore would not achieve the coverage objective.
In addition, th e option of installing one or more microcells on utility poles as an
alternative to the proposed macrocell WCF was evaluated by the applicant, discussed in
the ZA public hearings and ultimately rejected as a viable alternative by the applicant
because microcells wou ld provide insufficient coverage. Utility pole mounted microcells
as an alternative would also necessarily result in cellular antennas being placed far
closer to residences than with the currently proposed remotely located macrocell WCF,
a factor that would likely render this alternative unpalatable to the community.
The appellants also cite as "new evidence" a 2004 court case (Voice Stream PCS v.
City of Hillsboro, OR) in which a Federal district court in Oregon upheld the city's denial,
on the basis of aesthetics, of an undisguised 120-foot cell tower (as opposed to the
subject 48-foot tower disguised as a water tank tower) within 100-200 feet of homes (as
opposed to the subject tower some 600-feet away from the closest home). This ruling
about a dissimilar set of circumstances, from a federal district court in Oregon that is not
binding here, should not be considered relevant to the Planning Commission's decision
to approve this project.
(5) There is no evidence that error, abuse of discretion, or any other factor which
renders the WCF application approval unjustified or inappropriate, occurred either
before or during the ZA or PC hearings to the extent that a further hearing before your
Board is necessary.
Staff believes that none of the issues raised in the appellants letters (included Exhibit B
of Attachment 1) provide sufficient cause to overturn the ZA's and PC's approval of this
project. Staffs responses to the two appeal letters to the Planning Commission are
detailed in the attached Planning Commission staff reports (Attachments 1 and 2). In
addition to the concerns raised in the letters, other concerns were presented during the
extensive public testimony at the two ZA hearings and the two PC hearings. Many of
the issues raised at the hearings are directly or indirectly related to the radio-frequency
(RF) radiation th at will be emitted from the antennas. The County is prohibited by
federal law from denying cell tower applications such as these on the basis of the health
and/or environmental effects of RF radiation so long as the cell site complies with the
FCC's RF radiation emission limits. An RF radiation emissions calculation report was
prepared by a qualified consulting engineer demonstrating that no location accessible to
the public will come close to exceeding FCC standard (see Exhibit D of Attachment 1).
Therefore, the County is prohibited from denying this application on the basis of
possible health or environmental effects from RF emissions.
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Conclusion and Recommendation
This item is an appeal of an April 27, 2016 Planning Commission (PC) decision to
approve a 48-foot tall Verizon wireless communication facility (WCF) disguised as an
agricultural water tank tower on a 160.33-acre agricultural parcel in La Selva Beach
(Applica tion #141196 on APN 046-021-05). On May 11, 2016, the appellant ("Coalition
to Preserve Scenic La Selva") appealed this approval to your Board . Per County Code
Section 18.10.340, your Board must now determine wheth er to accept jurisdiction or
allow the PC decision to stand.
Staff recommends that you r Board not accept
jurisdiction, which wou ld mean that the Planning Commission's approval wou ld stand.
Submitted by:

Recommended:
Susan A. Mauriello, County Administrative Officer
Attachments:
a
Planning Commission April 27, 2016 Staff Report on Application 141196
(Attachment 1)
b
Planning Commission Feb 24, 2016 Staff Report (Attachment 2)
c
Minutes of April27, 2016 Planning Commission Meeting (Attachment 3)
d
Minutes of Feb 24, 2016 Planning Commission Meeting (Attachment 4)
e
Letter Appealing Planning Commission Approval of Application 141196
(Attachment 5)
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ATTACHMENT 1

COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
701 OCEAN STREET, 4 T< FLOOR, SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
(831)454-2580 FAX:(831)454-2131 TDD: (831) 454-2 123
KATHLEEN MO LL O Y PREVISICH, PLANNING DIREC TOR

April 18, 2016

Planning Commission
County of Santa Cruz
701 Ocean Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Subject:

Agenda Date: Apr il 27, 2016
Agenda Item #: 6
Time : after 9:00 8 - m-

Continued Publi c Hearing to Con sider an Appeal of Zoning
Adm inistrator Approval of a Verizo n Wireless Communications
Facility (Appl ication #141 196) in La Selva Beach

Members of the Commission
As you recall, your Commission is being asked to consider an appeal of the Zoning
Administrator's (ZA) approval of a 48-ft. tall Verizon wireless communications facility
(WCF) cell tower disguised as an agricultural water tank tower on a 160.3 acre
agricultural parcel in La Selva Beach (see Exhibit C for ZA Staff Report). This proposal
was contin ued to Ieday's date from February 24, 2016 so that the project proponents
cou ld move the proposed location of the WCF approximately 250-feet to the southeast,
thereby increasing the distance from the neighborhood to the northeast and reducing
visual impacts to those neighbors, which is the principal basis for the appeal. As was
the case with the originally proposed project, the revised proposal includes 9 panel
antennas enclosed within the approximately 10-foot tall by approximately 12-foot
diameter cylindrica l "tank" at the top of the metal lattice tower (for a total height of 48feet). and 2 ground-level equipment cabinets. The tower and equipment cabinets, along
with an 8-foot tall stand-by diesel generator (on a 6-ft. by 13-ft. concrete slab), are still
proposed to be located within a 40-foot by 40-foot lease area enclosed by a 6-foot high
chain link fence. The only difference is the proposed location being moved
approximately 250-feet to the southeast, on the same parcel, to reduce visual impacts
to the adjacent neighborhood, increasing the distance to the nearest house (on Elena
Drive) from approximately 500-feet to approximately 750-feet.
The project is still proposed to be located on the originally proposed 160.33 acre
Agricultural Preserve (A-P) zoned parcel (APN 046-021-05) that forms the
eastern/southern boundary of the community of La Selva Beach, accessed at 105 Alta
Drive in La Selva Beach. The parcel is under a Williamson Act contract that allows nonagricultural uses that are incidental to. and do not interfere with, the primary agricultura l
use of the property. Construction of the proposed WCF would remove any agricultural
land from production, and the WCF would not interfere with agricultural operations in
any way.
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Continued Appeal of ZA Approval of Application #1' 1196
PC Continued Hearing Date: April 27, 2016
Page 2

The project requires a Commercial Development Permit, and a Coastal Development
Permit that is appealable to the Coastal Commission. A revised Alternatives Analysis
(Exhib it A) has been submitted by the applicant that makes the case that the proposed
subject parcel is the most viable and least intrusive site in an allowed zone district that
would meet the coverage objective and remove a significant gap in Verizon's coverage.
Pursuant to discussions at your Commission's March 22, 2016 hearing (on Application
#141212), in which it was determined that cell towers proposed to be located on A-P
zoned parcels require Agricultural Resource Findings (as per County Code Section
13.1 0.473) to be made, and that possibly a Federal Te lecommunica tions Act Exception
(as per County Code Section 13.10.668) be granted, staff has proposed language
making those findings regarding this project (Exhibit H).
The Zoning Administrator's December 18, 2015 approval of this project was appealed
on January 4, 2016. An appeal letter was submitted on that date by the · coalition to
Preserve Scenic La Selva• ("Coalition") , represented by the law firm Wittwer/Parkin LLP,
on the basis of scenic issues, neighborhood compatibility, the project's proposed
exemption from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and the application
and approval process. A second appeal letter refining the arguments made in their first
letter and objecting to the proposed 48-foot height of the WCF, was submitted by the
appellants on February 22. 2016 (see Exhibit B for both appeal letters). In addition, late
comments were received from Coastal Commission staff regarding (1) the possible
need for a variance due to the height of th e proposed WCF. and (2) visua l character
and co-location issues. Staffs responses to the specific grounds for appeal in both the
appellants' January 4"' and February 22"d, and responses to the Coastal Commission
staff's concerns. are given below:
Staff Responses to Appellants ' January 4, 2016 letter:
The appellants' first appeal letter, dated January 4, 2016 (Exhibit B), made the following
points (with staff responses following):
A.

The Project is located In a Sensitive Site Subject to Special Protections
Under County land Use Regulations, and the Project Violates Community
and Neighborhood Character Standards.

The appellants' first letter claim s that the proposed WCF project is inconsistent with
provisions of the General Plan/local Coastal Program (GP/LCP} land Use Plan that
protect scenic views and neighborhood character. The letter goes on to list several
GP/LCP sections that protect visual resources and neighborhood character, which the
appellants claim are violated, as follows:
1 GP/LCP Objective 5.10(a) - Protection of Visual Resources: This objective requires
the County to protect aesthetic values of visual resources. The proposed project is
consistent with this objective in that the proposed design of a faux agricultural water
tank tower is visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultural setting. and thus
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Continued Appea l of ZA Approval of Application #141196
PC Continued Hearing Date: April 27, 2016
Page 3

the project is protective of visual resou rces. Based on the visual simulations prepared
by the applicant to assess the visual impact of the project, the proj ect will not block
public views and otherwise be inconsistent with the County's development guidelines for
scenic viewsheds. To address the GP/LCP aesthetic policies and objectives, aesthetic
impacts to the view corridor were analyzed in the staff report and during the Zoning
Adm inistrator hearing, and a determination was made that the proposed project would
not have a significant impact on aesthetics.
2. GP/LCP Objective 5.1 Olbl - New Development in Visual Resource Areas: This
objective requires that new development is designed to have minimal adverse visual
impact. The proposed project is consistent with this objective in that, due to the
agricultural nature of the area, a structure that appears to be an agricultural water tank
tower is not out of character with the surrounding area, and thus the project would have
minimal visual impact on visual resources. Based on the visual simulations prepared by
the applicant to assess the visual impact of the project, the project will not block public
views and otherwise be inconsistent with the County's development guidelines for
scenic viewsheds. Staff concluded that the Project conforms to the policies and public
vantage point in the GP/LCP by: conforming to the applicable setbacks and height
limitations; and preserving the public view corridor of open space and preserving
agricultural zoned property.
3. GP/LCP Policy 5 .10 .1 - Designation of Visual Resources: This GP/LCP Policy, which
requires the County to designate and map regionally and publicly important visual
resource areas has been accomplished, and is not relevant to the proposed project, in
that the scope of project has nothing to do with the designation of GP/LCP visual
resou rce areas. The area in which the project is proposed to be located is a designated
visual resource area, but the project would not negatively impact that resource.
4. GP/LCP Policy 5. 10.2 Development Within Visual Resource Areas: This policy
req uired projects to be evaluated against their visual context and regulated to protect
visual resources. Due to the agricu ltura l nature of the area, a structure that appears to
be an agricultural water tank tower is not out of character with the surrounding area.
The proposed project is consistent with this policy in that the proposed design of a faux
agricu ltu ral water tank tower is visually cong ruent and harmonious with the agricultural
setting, and this was taken into account when the project was reviewed by planning
staff. In fact, the originally proposed design, a 55-ft. tall faux pine tree, was rejected in
favo r of the currently proposed agricu ltural water tank tower design for this reason.
Based on the visual simulations prepared by the applicant to assess the visual impact of
the project, the project will not block public views and otherwise be inconsistent with the
County's development guidelines for scenic viewsheds.
5. GP/LCP Policy 5 .1 0.3 - Protection of Public Vistas: This policy req uires the County to
protect "significant" public vistas. The proposed project is consistent with this policy in
that the proposed design of a faux agricu ltural water tank tower is visually compati ble
and in harmony with the agricultura l setting, and wou ld be either invisible or barely
visible from all public visual vantage points, significant or not. Based on the visual
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ATTACHMENT I
Continued Appeal of ZA Approval of A pplication #141196
PC Continued Hearing Date: April27. 2016
Page 4

simulations prepared by the applicant to assess the visual impact of the project. the
project will not block public views and otherwise be inconsistent with the County's
development guidelines for scenic viewsheds.
6. GP/LCP Objective 8.1 - Quality Design: This objective requires the County to require
a project be designed in a way that "preserves and enhances the visual fabric of the
community". The proposed project is consistent with this objective in that the proposed
design of a fa ux water ta nk tower is typical of what would be found on similar
agricultura l parcels. and is thus visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultura l
setting, and will preserve the agricultural character and visual fabric of the subject
parcel and surrounding agricultural parcels.
7. GP/LCP Objective 8.2- Site and Circulation Design: This objective requires new
development to be visually compatible with its surroundings. The proposed project is
consistent with this objective in that, due to the agricultura l nature of the area, a
structure that appears to be an agricultu ral water tank tower is not out of character with
the surrounding area.
8. GP/LCP Objective 8.4 - Residential Neighborhoods This policy requires the County
to preserve the residential use and character of urban neighborhoods and to "maintain
the rural and/or agricultural character of residential development in non-urban areas".
Since the project site is a working 163-acre fa rm that is agriculturally zoned, and the
project is not "residential development", th is GP/LCP Objective does not apply. There is
a residential neighborhood that borders the site, with th e closest house being
approximately 400-feet away, but area surrounding the proposed project site is in
agricultural use, therefore the project is not inconsistent with th is objective.
9. GP/LCP Policy 8.4.1 -Neighborhood Character: This policy requires that "new infill
development on vacant land'' within established neighborhoods be consistent with the
neighborhood character. Since the project site is a working 163-acre farm that is
agriculturally zoned. the site is not "vacant land'' and the project is not "infill
development''. therefore th is GP/LCP Objective does not apply.
10. GP/LCP Policy 8.4.5 - Neighborhood Character Inventories This policy requires
that for residential neighborhoods, applications include a "neighborhood character visual
inventory" or "equiva lent information commensurate with the scope of the project".
Since the project site is a working 163-acre farm that is agriculturally zoned, and the
project is not residential development. such an inventory is not necessary.
Nonetheless, the project design as a faux agricultural water tank tower is visually
congruent and harmonious with its rural/agricultura l setting, and the project meets the
intent of th is GP/LCP Objective.
11 . GP/LCP Objective 8.6 - Building Design: This objective "encourages" building
design to be visually compatible with its surroundings. The proposed project is
consistent with this objective in that, due to the agricultu ral nature of the area, a
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structure that appears to be an agricultural water tank tower is not out of ch aracter with
the surrounding area.
12. GP/LCP Policy 8.6.5 - Designing with the Environment: This policy requires that
development "maintain a complementary relationship with the natural environment" and
"shall be low-profile and stepped-down on hillsides". The proj ect is consistent with the
first part of this policy in that the proposed design of a faux agricultural water tank tower
is visually consistent and in harmony with the surrounding agricultural area. It is also
consistent with the second part because the currently proposed 48-foot tall tower is as
short as possible to allow for the needed cellula r coverage, and is shorter than the
originally proposed 55-foot ta ll "monopine" tree pole or the 70-foot tall design that would
be needed at an alternative site on the same property (approximately 530-feet to the
east).
The appellants' first letter also claims that the proposed WCF project is inconsistent with
provisions of the County Cod e/LC P Implementatio n Plan that protect scenic views
and neighborhood character. The letter goes on to list several County Code/LCP
sections that protect visual resources and neighborhood character, which the appellants
claim are violated. as follows :
1. 13.20.130(8)(1) - Design Criteria for Coastal Developments- Visual Compatibility:
This Code section requires that development be visually compatible with the cha racter
of the surrounding area. The immediate area surrounding the proposed faux water ta nk
tower is re latively level agricultural land devoted to the production of row crops. Portions
of the subject property and adjoining properties to the north and east provide a
background of additional agricultural land and wooded hillsides at higher elevations.
Due to the agricultural nature of the area, a structure that appears to be an agricultural
water tank tower is not out of character with the surrounding area. Based on the visual
simulations prepared by the applicant to assess the visual impact of the project, the
project will not block public views and otherwise be inconsistent with County Code/LCP
Section 13.20.130(8)(1) and the County's development guidelines for scenic viewsheds,
including those that pertain to minimization of grading, as well as scale, coloration, and
othe r standards wh ich the County uses to achieve the goal of ensuring visual harmony
within scenic areas.
2. 13.20. 130!8)(7) Design Criteria for Coastal Developments - Fences. Walls and
Hedges: This Code section requires that fences, walls and hedges be designed so they
don't block or significantly adversely impact "significant public views". The proposed
project is not a fence, a hedge or a wall so this Code section does not apply. Moreover,
the proposed WCF tower would not be visible, or be barely noticeable, from all
significant public viewpoints (as demonstrated in the photo-simula tion s included in
Exhibit E, and Exhibit H of Exhibit C).
3. 13.20.130(C)(2) - Design Criteria for Coastal Developments- Site Planning in Rural
Scenic Resource Areas: This Code section requires that development be visually
compatible with the character of the surrounding area. The proposed project is
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consistent with this section in tha t the proposed design of a faux agricultural water tank
tower is visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultural setting and, moreover.
would not be readily visible from publicly accessible viewpoints Due to the agricultural
nature of the area, a structure that appears to be an agricultural water tank tower is not
out of character with the surrounding area. Landscaping in the fom1 of wisteria vines wil l
be planted to grow up the chain link fence surrounding the 40-ft. by 40-ft. lease area,
hiding the fence and the equipment cabinets/generator behind it from public view. Staff
concluded that the project provides the required public view corridor protections and
detemnined that the proposed project is consistent with the GP/LCP and this particular
Code section.
4. 13.11 .072 - Design Review- Site Design: This Code section req uires development
to "enhance or preserve the integrity of existing land use patterns or cha racter" and to
be visually compatible with the character of the surround ing area. The proposed project
is consistent with this section in that due to the agricultural nature of the area, a
structure that appears to be an agricultural water tank tower is not out of character with
the surrounding area. The proposed design of a faux agricultural water tank tower is
visually compatible and in harmony with the agricultural setting, and as such will not
significantly impact either public or private views.
5. 13. 11 .073 - Design Review- Building Design: This Code section requires
development to be reviewed for neighborhood compatibility. Water tanks are compatible
with agricultural neighborhoods. The proposed faux water tank would appear to be part
of the agricultural landscape and would be visually congruent and harmonious with the
agricultural setting of the subject parcel and the surrounding agricultural parcels. The
project's agricultural structure design would not be incompatible with residential areas to
the north and west any more than other agricu ltura l outbuilding, such as a barn, would
be. Moreover, th is type of design is as visually unobtrusive as possible for a macro-site
cell tower, which is needed infrastructure in th is underserved area (see the before and
after coverage maps on page 4 of the applicant's Project Support Statement in Exhibit F
of Exhibit C).
6. 13.11.010- Design Review - Purpose: This section of County Code provides very
broad purposes for design review including:
• Implementation of the General Plan policies regard ing preserving and enhancing
quality of life by guiding development activity, protecting open space, and
enhancing development to achieve an esthetic and functional community;
• Implementing the interdependence of land values and esthetics to benefit the
citizens of the County:
• Preserving and enhancing the beauty and environmental amenities of the
County:
• Promoting and protecting the safety, convenience, comfort. prosperity and
general welfa re of the citizens of the County; and
• Establishing a site plan, architectu ral, and landscape design review function.
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All of these very broad purposes are addressed in the various sections of County Code
that implement them, as listed and responded to above. The proposed faux wate r tank
tower has been evaluated by staff against all of the applicable County Code sections as
discussed above and elsewhere in this report. While there may be differences of
opinion as to the appropriates of the proposed faux water tank tower, the County has
reviewed it against the various County Code sections that implement the purposes of
the Design Review Ordinance; there has not been a failure to do that and so there is no
inconsistency between the proposa l and the purposes of the Design Review Ordinance
or between the County's review of the proposal and the purposes of the Design Review
Ordinance.
B.

The Project Does Not Conform With General Development and
Perform ance Standards Requ ired for Wireless Communication Facilities.

The appellants' first letter also claims that the proposed WCF project is inconsistent with
provisions of the County Code/LCP Implementation Plan that are part of the County's
Wireless Communication Facilities Ordinance. The letter goes on to list several County
Code/LCP sections that are part of the WCF Ordinance's provisions on performance
standards, which the appellants claim are violated, as follows :
1. 13.10.663- General Development/Performance Standards for WCFs: This section of
the Code is intended to ensure that WCFs preserve the visual cha racter of the subject
parcel and minimize visual impacts to the extent possible, and are generally compatible
with surrounding land uses. It also requires WCF stealthing/camouflaging (such as
disguising it as a water tank tower) where appropriate. The proposed project is
consistent with this section in that the WCF will be disguised as an agricultural water
tank tower, and this it will be visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultural
setting to the maximum extent feasible.
2. 13.10.663(Al(8l - General Development/Performance Standards for WCFsConsistencx with Other land Use Regulations: This section of the Code is intended to
ensure that WCFs comply with other sections of the Code besides the WCF Ordinance
(Sec. 13.10.660-668). As demonstrated in the narrative above, the proposed project
does comply with all other re levant sections of the County GP/LCP and Code. This
policy also req uires that County protect public vistas from scenic roads. The proposed
project is consistent with this aspect of this policy in that the proposed tower would be
either invisible or barely visible from all public visual vantage points along all designated
scenic roads in the area (e.g., San Andreas Rd., Hwy. 1).
3. 13.1 0.663(8)(5) - General Development/Performance Standards for WCFs- Design
Review Criteria for Visual Impact Mitigation: This section of the Code is intended to
ensure that WCFs comply with other sections of the Code besides the WCF Ordinance
(Sec. 13.10.660-668). As demonstrated in the narrative above, the proposed project
does comply with all other relevant sections of the County GP/LCP and Code. This
policy also requires that County protect public vistas from scenic roads . The proposed
project is consistent with this aspect of th is policy in that the proposed tower would be
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either invisible or barely visible from all public visual vantage points along all designated
scenic roads in the area (e.g., San Andreas Rd., Hwy. 1). The mitigation for any visual
impacts here include the location of the proposed faux water tank approximately half a
mile from the nearest public road or public vista point, the proposed planting of wisteria
vines on the fence of the 40 foot by 40 foot equipment enclosure area, and the design of
the WCF to look like an agricultura l water tank tower, consistent with the agricultural
uses on the parcel in question and neighboring parcels.
The appellants also claim that approval of this WCF project would "create a trend
towards allowing WCFs within designated scenic areas, impacting visua l resources".
However, as the foregoing narrative and attached photo-simulations (see Exhibit E and
Exhibit H of Exhibit C) demonstrate. th is particular WCF would not create a significant
visual impact from public vistas. Moreover, it does not create a precedent for allowing
unsightly WCFs in scenic areas because individual WCF applications are judged on
their unique individual merits and in relation to their particular locational contexts.
C.

The Project is Not Exempt from the Requirements of CEQA

The appellants first and second letters also claim that the proposed WCF does not
qualify for the Class 3 Categorical Exemption from the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) for "small construction or development projects", as was authorized by the
Zoning Administrator on December 18, 2015. They cite three exceptions to the use of
this Categorical Exemption that they believe apply in this case:
1. CEQA Guidelines Sec. 15300.2(a)- for small projects which "may impact on
environmental resources of critical concern where designated, precisely mapped, and
officially adopted pursuant to law by federal, state, and local agencies". The appellants
specify that because this area is a designated "scenic area" by the GP/LCP, the
Categorical Exemption cannot be used. However, as the foregoing narrative and
attached photo-simulations (Exhibit E and Exhibit H of Exhibit C) demonstrate, this
particular WCF would not create a significant visua l impact from public vistas, and thus
wou ld not impact the scenic area's visual resources . Therefore , this exception does not
apply.
2. CEQA Guidelines Sec. 15300.2(b) - for projects where "the cumulative impact of
successive projects of the same type in the same place. over time is significant". The
appellants specify that approval of this WCF project would set a precedent for more
WCF projects being built with similar visual resource impacts in designated scenic
areas, and therefore the small projects Categorical Exemption cannot be used.
However, as the foregoing narrative and photo -simulations included in the staff report
demonstrate, this particular WCF would not create a significant visual impact from
public vistas. Moreover, its approval does not create a precedent for allowing unsightly
WCFs in scenic areas because individual WCF applications are judged on their unique
individual merits and in relation to their particular locational contexts. Therefore, this
exception does not apply.
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3. CEQA Guidelines Sec. 15300.2(c) - for projects "where there is a reasonable
possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment due to
unusual circumstances". The appellants do not specify how this exception applies.
They give no examples or explanation regard ing what "unusual circumstances" they are
talking about. There does not appear to be any such "unusual circumstances",
therefore this exception does not apply.
D.

The Coalition Did Not Receive Adeq uate Notice or a Fair Hearing

The appellants claim that "many" members of the Coalition living within 1,000-feet of the
subject parcel did not receive mailed notice regarding the original Dec. 4, 2015ZA
hearing, and that the original mailed notice erroneously stated that the project was not
appealable to the Coastal Commission. While the Planning Department's clerical staff
mailed out over 800 notices to all res idents and property owners of parcels with in 1,000
feet of the perimeter of the subject parcel (using the County Assessor's mailing list), it is
possible that some residents within 1,000-feet did not receive the notice due to
addressing errors or the notices getting lost in the mail. While it is true that the original
mailed notice did contain an error by stating that the project was not appealable to the
Coastal Commission, Planning staff remedied the situation by announcing the error at
the Dec. 41h hearing, and continuing the hearing to Dec. 181h with a notice published in
the Santa Cruz Sentinel correctly stating that the ZA's decision on the project is
appealable to the Coastal Commission. Moreover, this concern is now moot because
your Commission is now considering this appeal at today's hearing (and also did so at
the Feb. 24, 2016 hearing), which has been duly noticed by mail (to all residents and
owners of parcels within 1,000-ft .). in a published notice in the Santa Cruz Sentinel,
posting at the site, and on the Planning Department's websrte (all indicating that the
decision is appealable to the Coastal Commission). In addition. the project proponent
made presentations at two evening community meetings (on February 15, 2016 and
April18, 2016) and responded to questions from the attendees.
E.

Project Applicant Failed to Satisfy Application Requirements for WCFs.

The appellants correctly note that the applicant did not install a "mock-up"
demonstration pole at the project site to indicate the height and location of the proposed
WCF prior to the lA hearings, however such a pole was installed during the 10-day
appeal period and was reinstalled 20-days prior to the Feb. 24, 2016 Planning
Commission hearing, and an additional 10-days (in the new location) prior to Ieday's
(April 27, 2016) hearing.
The appellants' letter also points out that the applicant did not prepare an Alternatives
Analysis as per Code Section 13.10.662(C). however, the applicant did prepare an
Alternatives Analysis (Exhibit A) which shows that there are no technically feasible
alternative locations on allowed zoned district sites that would be environmentally
equivalent or superior to the new proposed location on the subject parcel.
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One alternative that the applicant evaluated is to build the WCF tower on a different
location on the same parcel some 650-feet further away from the residential area to th e
northwest. This alternative, some 650-feet to the southeast of the proposed site, was
rejected because it would have to be 22-feet taller (i.e., 70-feet total} than the proposed
site/design (i.e , 48-feet ta ll) in order to achieve the coverage objective, and because it
would involve the permanent conversion/removal of some 1,600 sq. ft. of currently
cu ltivated agricultural land.
Another location that was ru led out was on a neighboring Residential Ag ricultural (RA)
zoned parcel to the southeast of the proposed site (the "Clark parcel" AP N 046-351-01).
The owner of that parcel had stated his interest in hosting the WCF there during the first
evening comm unity meeting on February 15th, 2016. However, the applicant
determined that th is parcel would not work because constructing a WCF there (including
cu tting a new access road and creating a building pad) wou ld involve significant
grading/filling and native oak wood land vegetation removal, and also because the site
does not have adequate access to the power supply needed for WCF operation. This
site, also within the Coastal Zone, is almost entirely comprised of San Andreas Live Oak
Woodland, a designated Sensitive Habitat Type in the General Plan/LCP and subject to
the County's Sensitive Habitat Protection Ordinance, and also a preferred habitat type
for the Federally and State listed endangered Santa Cruz Long-toed Salamander which
breeds in nearby Ellicott Pond, plus the parcel already has a house on it. These are all
factors which wou ld preclude the level of disturbance and development necessary to
locate a WCF there, according to Environmental Planning staff.
Regarding possible co-location of the proposed WCF on an existing macrocell site
WCFs in the vicinity, neither staff nor the applicant are aware of any such WCFs nearby
that would allow Verizon to achieve its coverage objective.
Rega rding concerns raised about the radio-frequency (RF) emissions report, which
estimated the RF exposure levels from the proposed WCF based on a discontinued
antenna model, the applicant has submitted a new RF report (Exhibit D) based on the
actual proposed antenna model that shows that the peak ("worst case") RF exposure
levels will be far below the FCC limit on such exposures (i.e., 4 .g% of the FCC limit at
ground level, and 0.58% of that limit at the 2"d story level at the nearest house). It
should be kept in mind that the County is prohibited by Federal law from denying a WCF
application on the basis of the health or environmental effects of RF emissions if the
levels are below the FCC limit on such emissions.
Staff Responses to Appellants' February 22, 2016 Letter and Coastal Comm ission
Staff Comments of Febr uary 18, 2016:
The appellants' second letter, dated February 22, 2016 (in Exhibit B), in addition to
reiterati ng some of the points made in their first letter, states that the proposed project
does not meet General Plan/LCP visual resource policy objectives because the
appellants interpret the County Code to limit agriculturally related structures to no more
than 40 -feet in height. and the proposed 48-foot tall faux water tank tower would violate
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those p rovisions. Additionally, Coastal Commission staff comments received via email
on February 18, 20 16 (Exhibit F) raised concerns regard ing (1} the possible need for a
variance due to the height of the proposed WCF , and (2) visua l character and colocation issues.
The height issue is somewhat confusing beca use part of the County Code states that
the height limit for agricultural structures on agriculturally zoned land is 40-feet, and the
appellants believe th at this precludes approving a 48-foot tall WCF disguised as a water
tank tower. Moreover. part of the County's WCF Ordinance (County Code Sec.
13. 10.663) req uires that cell towers that exceed the allowed height for structures in the
applicable zone district be subject to a variance approva l. However, Section
13.10.510(d)(2) of the County Code (height limit exceptions) allows certain types of nonhabitable structures (e.g., chimneys, church steeples, flagpoles, non-commercial radio
and television antennas, etc.) to exceed the zon ing district height limits for hab itable
structures by 25-feet. Section 13. 10.510(d)(2) also states that "free-standing antennas·
may exceed the zoning district height limit for habitable structures by up to 50-feet.
T herefore, staff interprets the code to say that cell towers are allowed to be 50-feet
h igher than the height limit for buildings and most other structures in the applicable zone
district (i.e., the height limit for cell towers in the A -P zone district is 90-feet under this
interpretation - see Exhibit G for Administrative Practices Guideline WCF-01}. County
Counse l's opinions regarding the points raised in the appellants' second letter, and the
Coastal Commission staff em ail are as follows:

"While it is a basic principle of statutory interpretation that in case of conflict the more
specific statute governs over the more general, in this case Section 13. 10.663 does not
actually specify the allowed height of cell towers. Instead, it relies on other provisions of
the Code to establish the 'allowed height for structures in the zoning district.' The term
'allowed height' is neii/Jer defined nor used consistently in the Code. Another principle
of statutory interpretation is that a term without technical meaning is used in its
'ordinary' sense. Section 13. 10.510(0)(2) slates that freestanding antennas may
exceed the height limits by up to 25 feel above the height limits applied to certain
nonhabitable structures under that subsection, which is '25 feet above the height limit
allowed in any district. '
Planning Department Administrative Practices Guideline WCF-01 (Exhibit G) specifically
states 'the WCF Ordinance was not intended to limit the height of WCF towers!
antennas to the height limits for habitable structures.' Therefore, WCF-01 states that
the height exceptions under Section 13.10.510 as applied to the height regulations on
WCFs in Section 13. 10.663 shall be interpreted to allow free-standing cell towers up to
a height of 50 feet higher than the height limits for habitable structures in the zoning
district, without a variance. A governmental agency's interpretation of its own
regulations is given deference but is not controlling over a court. More deference is
given to a consistent interpretation; moreover an inconsistent application of land use
standards can lead to takings or substantive due process claims.
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Appellants argue that the project is both inconsistent with the General Plan/LCP and
that it is excluded from the Class 3 CEQA exemption because the proposed faux water
tank design exceeds the height limit for an actual water tank in the district. First, as
discussed above the Code would allow a freestanding antenna of up to 90 feet, so the
project is NOT 'by definition incompatible with the height restrictions for agricultural
structures', because it is actually allowed by Code. Moreover, the reduced height in
combination with the concealment design of the tower FURTHER eliminates potential
visual impacts such that all required findings can be made."
County Counsel opinion above refutes the arguments made by the appellants in their
second letter, and the concerns raised by Coastal Commission staff, regarding the
proposed 48-foot height of the WCF being taller than what County Code allows, and
thereby also refutes the appellant's claims regarding the need for full CEQA review
because of the height issue.
Conclusion and Recommendation
At the conclusion of the hearing, your Commission may. on the basis of all the evidence
and testimony. and after making the appropriate fi ndings required by SCCC 18. 10.230,
either deny the application, approve the application. or approve the application with
modifications, subject to such conditions as it deems advisable.
The proposed WCF project consisting of a 48-ft. tall faux agricultural water tank tower is
consistent with all County General Plan/LCP policies and the County Code, and staff
therefore recommends that your Commission take the following actions:
•
•
•

Hold a public hearing to consider the proposed WCF;
Approve Application No. 141196; and
Find Application 141196 to be Categorically Exempt from further environmental
review and direct the posting of a Notice of Exemption as authorized by law.

Sincerely.

~~L~

Frank Barron.
Project Planner
Development Review Section

Reviewed By:
Steven Guiney, AICP
Principal Planner
Development Review Section
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Exhibits:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I.

Revised Alternatives Ana lysis
Appea l Letters from attorney William Parkin, representing the Coalition to
PreseNe Scenic La Selva, dated January 4, 2016 and February 22, 2016
Zoning Administrator Staff Report for Application 141196
Revised RF Emissions Calculation Study (i.e., for new location}
Alternate (70-ft . tall} vs. Originally Proposed Site (48-ft . tall} and New Proposed
Site (48-ft. tall) Photosimulations
Coastal Commission Staff Comments of February 18, 2016
Administrative Practices Guideline WCF-01 (re: allowed cell tower heights)
Proposed Agricultural Resource Findings (as per County Code Section
13.10.473}, and Findings needed to grant a Federal Telecommunications Act
Exception (as per County Code Section 13.10.668}
Revised Project Plans (i.e., showing new location}
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I.

Executive Summa r y

Verizon Wireless seeks to fill a significant gap in its service coverage in the La
Selva Beach area of Santa Cruz County. !lased on a review of alternatives as set forth in
the following analysis, Verizon Wireless bel ieves that placi ng antennas in a camou naged
4&-foot water tank in the center of a large agriculture-zoned property (the " Proposed
Facility") constitutes the least intrusive alternative to provide service to the identified gap
based on !he values expressed in the Santa Cru2 County Code (!he "Code").

II.

Significant G ap

There is a significant gap in Verizon Wireless service in the La Selva Beach area.
There is c urrently an absence of in -building serv ice as well as a larger area lacking invehicle service, arfecting nearby residential neighborhoods, working agricultural
establishments and important roadways. Further, nearby Verizon Wireless facilities
serving the greater area are experiencing capacity exhaustion, and Vcri:wn Wireless must
place an additional facility in the vicmity of the Proposed Facility to relieve CAisting
antenna sectors at or near exhaustion and ensure the reliability of the network . The
identified "significant gap" in network coverage is more fully described in the Statement
of Verizon Wi•·eless Radio Frequency Design Engineer Stefano Jochella (the "Significant
Gap").

III. Method ology
Once a significant gap has been determined, Verizon Wireless seeks to idemify a
location and destgn that will provide required coverage through the "least inttusive
means" based upon !he values expressed by local regulations. In addition to seeking !he
"least intrusive" alternative, sites proposed by Verizon Wireless must be feasible. In this
regard, Verizon Wireless reviews !he radio frequency propagation, elevation, slope,
grading requirements, available electrical and telephone utilities, access, available ground
space and other critical factors such as a willing landlord in compl eting its site analysis.
Wherever feas ible, Verizon Wireless seeks to deploy camouflaged o r stealth wireless
facilities to minim ize visual impacts to surrounding properties.
Under !he Code, all wireless facilities arc allowed with a commercial
development pennit (and coastal development pennit. if applicable) subject to Level V
penn it review by !he Zoning Administrator. Code §I 3.10.661 (A). Collocation of
wireless facilities is encouraged subject to certain development standards and visual
impact criteria. Code § I 3. I 0.661(G). Wireless facilities are generally prohibited in the
R- 1, RM and RO residential base zones, theCA commercial agriculture base zone, on K12 school sites and along the coastline between the sea and first righ t-of-way. Code
§I 3. I 0.661 (B). New wireless facilities arc discouraged in reslrictcd (d isfavored) areas
including the RA and RR residential base ?.Ones, SU special use districts with a
residential General Plan designation and I. historic landmark and SP salamander
protec,tion area overlay districts. Collocation of wireless facilities with existing wireless
facilities or utthty towers is allowed in these restricted areas subject to certain
development standards. Code§ I 3.10.661 (C).
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With respect to visual impacts. wireless facilities must be sited in the least
visually intrusive feasible location without creating resource impacts or cnvironmcrual
damage. Code §§ 13.10.66 1(F'). Wirclc:.o facilities must be designed to minimize visual
impacts using camouflage techniques (including stealth structures typtcally found in the
built environment of the location) while minimizing visibility of the facility from
signifi cant public vicwsh eds. Code §§ 13.1 0.663(A)(I ), 13.1 0 .663(1:3}(5). Eva luation of
visual impact includes review of scale, form and compatib ility with community character
o f the neighborhood. Code§ 13.1 0.660(D)("visua l impact"). The Code requires a
minimum setback of 300 feet from residentially zoned parcels, with a limited waiver of
this requirement if a facility is camoun;1gcd or made inconspicuous such that visual
impacts arc not created. Code§ 13.1 0.663(A)(9}.
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IV. Analysis
Collocation Review
Per the Code's d irection, Verizon Wireless first sought to identity existing
wireless facil ities where a collocation faci liry could serve the Significant Gap, but found
no existing wireless facilities in the area of the Significant Gap. In fact, the closest
existing wireless faciliry locations already host Verizon Wireless faci lities. The Verizon
Wireless Mar Monte facility is located on a hi lltop 1.1 mi les east of t he Proposed Facility
east of Highway 101, and the Verizon Wireless Seascape faci lity is located 1.6 mi les
northwest of the Proposed Facility near the intersection of Sea~ cape Boulevard and
Sumner Avenue. Each oftbese existing Verizon Wireless facilities serves a distinct
coverage objective outside of the Significant Gap. Lackiog any coll ocation opportunities,
Verizon Wireless seeks to place a new wireless faciliry in the Si gnificant Gap area.

Elimination ofProhibited and Restricted Base Zones
Per the Code's d irection, Verizon Wireless avoided placement of its proposed
facility in base zoning districts that are prohibited and restricted (disfavored) areas,
including the following LOnirtg d istrictS found in the vicin iry of the Significant Gap:

Prohibited Base Zones
• R- I - Single-Family Residential
• R.M - Multifamily Residential
• CA - Commercial Agriculture

Restricted (Disfavored) Base Zones
•
•
•

RA -Residential Agriculrure
RR - Rural Residential
SU - Special Usc (Parcels located in special use districts in the vicin ity of
the Significant Gap have residential land use designations under the
General Plan and are therefore restricted)'

Eliminating prohibited and restricted base zones removed large areas of the
Significant Gap from further consideration, includi ng all properties within one mi le north
and cast of the Proposed Faci lity and much of the residential and agricultural areas to the
west and south. Verizon Wireless determined that remaining base zones allow wireless
facilities, subject to compliance with Code criteria.

1
The western half of the parcel at 51 4 Playa Boulevard and the unaddressed pa(c.el at the entrance. to
Manrcsa State Beach arc zoned Sli with a Gene.ral Plan land use designation of 0 -R. but cacb is lo<:ated
between the sea and first public roadway and therefore in the prohibited coastal area .
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The following aerial overlay map prepared using the County 's Geographic
Information Systems (G IS) shows an a rea of approximately 2.25 square miles that, while
larger than Verizon Wireless's Significant Gap, demonstrates the lim ited base zones in
the proposed service area that allow wireless facilities, shaded as follows:

•
•
•

•
•

A-P
PR PF C-1
VA

Agriculture Preserve (green}
Parks, Recreation and Open Space (dark green)
Public and Community Facilities (gray)
::-lcighborhood Commercial (red)
Visitor Accommodation (pink)

Base Zones Allowing Wireless Facilities

.-

•
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Verizon Wireless investigated one restricted {disfavored) property with a base
zoning of RA due east of the Proposed Facil ity property as follows .
I. Clar k Property

Address: 550 Water Tank Rand
Elevat ion: 175-290 feet
Zoninc.: RA

Verizon Wireless reviewed this 14.6 acre property located 0.25 miles east of the
Proposed Facility property at a varying higher elevation. The property owner specified
three locations out of view of their residence that they were willing to lease to Vcrizon
Wireless. all of which are located downslope in woodlands on the western half of the
property. One location is near the driveway entrance, and two other locations are deeper
in the woodland and accessible only by a din pat b. All three locatious arc on UlJeven
terrain and would require construction of all-weather access roads as well as lire truck
turnarounds. Additionally, substantial trenching would be necessary to route required
utilities to the wireless facility. These improvements would require considerable grading,
posing potential environmental impacts to the slopes of this property. Due to such
environmental impacts, this is not a less intrusive alternative to the Proposed Facility.
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Elimination of Restricted O••e rlay Zone and School Sites
Though located in 70ning districts that allow wireless facilities, the following
specific locations were discounted due to other prohibi tive location criteria of the Code.

2. La Selva Beach Clubhouse
Address: 3 14 Estrella A venue
Elevation: 120 feet
Zoning: PR-L

Verizon Wireless re,·iewed this one acre public facility located 0.5 miles west of
the Proposed Facility and approximately 25 feet lower in elevation. This property is
located in an L - Historic Landmark overlay district, a restricted (disfavored) area for
placement of wireless facilities under the Code. Further, all portions of this property arc
situated within 175 feet of residentially-zoned parcels, well under the 300 foot residential
setback required under the Code unless a waiver is obtained. Securing approval of a
setback waiver is unlikely oven for u camounaged installation as an approximately 70
foot tall facility would be required at this location. Such a tall suucture would be out of
scale with structures on the property and in the surrounding neighborhood. Due to its
locatio n in a restricted (disfavored) area a nd the need for a setback wai ver, this
a lt ernative would be disfavored in comparison to a location in an allowed zoni ng d istric t
w here setbacks arc met.
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3. Renaissance High School
Address: II Spring Valley Road
Elevation: 125 feet
Zonin : PR

Veriz.on Wireless reviewed this 10 acre school facility located 0.8 miles southeast
of the Proposed Facility and approximately 20 feet lower in elevation. As all K- 12
school sites arc prohibited locations under the Code, this is not a feasible alternative for
Verizon Wireless 's facility.

Elimination of Immediate Coastal Area
Though mostly located in the PR - Parks, Recreation and Open Space zone which
allows wireless facilities, a ll areas between the sea and the first right-of-way are
prohibited areas under the Code and Vcrizon Wireless did not consider such locations.

Elimination ofSnrall Parcels witlr Setback R estrictions
Of zones in the Significant Gap allowing wireless facilities, several are composed
of a few small developed parcels located adjacent to or across the street from
residentially-zoned parcels. Veri zon Wireless reviewed 14 such parcels as listed below.
These zones are each isolated pockets within the La Selva Beach residential area.
As these small parcels are located adjacent to or across the street from
residentially-zoned parcels, a wireless facility at these locations could not meet the 300
foot residential setback required under the Code unless a waiver is obtained. The
standard for approval of a setback wal\·er would be impossible to meet even for a
camouOagcd facility as these locations arc downslope of the Proposed Facility location
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and would require a facility taller than the Proposed Facility. Such a tall facility would
be out of scale with structures in the surrounding residential neighborhoods, posing
substantial visual impacts. These locations are disfavored in comparison to locations in
non-residemial areas where setbacks are met Obtaining a Telccommunie<~tions Act
exception under Code §13. 10.668 to avoid VIOlating the federal law preemption for
prohibition of service cannot apply where Vcrizon Wireless has identi fied ales.~ intrusive
a lternative in the Proposed Facility that exceeds requi red residentia l setbacks and does
not require a setbac k waiver.
VA - Visitor Acco m modatio n
• 1535 and 1537 Sa n Andreas Road (Two 0.27 acre parcels)
C-1 -Neighborhood Commercial
• 304 to 312 Playa Boulevard (Five 0.05 to 0.06 acre parcels)
• 308to 310 Estrella Avenue (Three 0.05 acre parcels)
• IS Florido Avenue (One 0.17 acre parcel)
PF - Public and Community Facilities
• 26 Florida Avenue - La Selva Beach Community Church
{One 0.56 acre parcel)
• 75 Asta Street (One 0 .27 acre parcel)
PR - Parks, Recreat ion nnd Op en Space
• Triangle Park, Playa Roulcvard (One 0.3 acre parce l)

10
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Elimination ofLarge Parcels with Various Restrictio11s
Verizon Wireless reviewed the following three allcmatives which are subject to
various restrictions under the Code.
4. Oceam·iew Drive O pen Space
Address: West of San Andreas Road
Elevation: 100 feet
Zoning: PR

Verizon Wireless reviewed this open space composed of two parcels totaling 2.56
acres, ringed by residences on San Andreas Road, Oceanview Drive, Hillview Way and
Holiday Drive. Though located in an allowed PR zoning district, all ponions of this
open space are within 125 feet of residentially-zoned parcels, well under the 300 foot
residential setback required under the Code unless a waiver is obtained. Securing
approval of a setback waiver is unlike ly even for a camouflaged installation as an
approximately 80 foot tall facility would be required at thi s locatio n, pos ing visual
impacts to adjacent residential backyards in an area with few screening trees or structures
to provide context This location is clearly disfavored over any location !hut meets
residential setback requirements such as the J>roposcd Facility location. This is not a less
intrusive alternative to the Proposed Facility.

1I
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S. Ravine Areas
Addr~:ss: Adjacent to Camino AI Mar. Margarita Road and
E leva tion : 30 to 135 feet
7.onina: PR

A~ta

Drive

Verizon Wireless reviewed these PR-zoned areas located along ravines adjacent
to Camino AI Mar, Margarita Road and Asta Drive, consisting of 19 parcels tota ling
approx imately 40 acres. Rav ines located within the Los Barrancos de Aptos
development arc privately owned, as arc the swimming pool and tennis courts located
near the bottom of the ravine north of Camino AI Mar. Though located in an allowed
zoning district, almost all of these ravine areas arc within 300 feet of residentially-zoned
parcels and would not meet the 300 foot setback from rcsidentially-7oned parcels
required under Code unless a waiver is obtained. Though certain south-facing slopes
north of Camino AI \.1ar are beyond the 300 foot setback from residentially-7.oned
parcels, they arc located between the sea and the first public road and thus are a
prohibited area under the Code. Further, construction of a wireless facility foundation
and access road on any of thcsc steep ravine slopes would present po tential
environme ntal impacts to streams and other environmental resources. This is not a less
intrusive alternative to the Proposed Facility.
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6. Souther n P acific Railroad
Address: Unaddressed Parcels along Railroad Line
Elevation: 70 to 125 feet
Zonin11.: PF
Verizon Wireless rcvtewed I'F-zoned railroad rights-of-way located ncar the
coast, consisting of four very narrow parcels totaling approximately 15 acres. Railroad
rights-of-way nonh of San Andreas Road are located between the sea and the first public
road, a prohibited area under the Code Railroad rights-of-way south of San Andreas
Road arc located adjacent to RA .oooing district.s, and with none of the ratlroad parcels
exceeding a width of approximately 60 feet. a wireless facility would not meet the 300
foot setback from residentially-:r.oned parcels required under Code unless a waiver is
obtained. Due to location in prohibited areas or residential setback restrictions, this is not
a Jess intrusive alternative to the Proposed Facility.
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Large Parcels in Allowed Base Zoning Distrkts
Having di~counted prohibited and restric ted areas, parcels that cannot meet
residentia l setback criteria and locations where construction of a wireless laci lity would
pose significant enviro nmental impacts, Vcri:wn Wireless narrowed its searc h to the one
remaining property in the Significant Gap area with a base zoning designation favorable
to wireless facilities. consideri ng three alternate locations and designs.
7. Delu cchi Property - Proposed Farilily
Address: 105 Alta Drive
Eleva tion: I 43 feet
Zoninu: A·P

Verizon Wire less proposes to place a 48 foot camou Oaged W«tcr tower faci lity in
the center of thi s I 60 acre parce l zoned A -P, Agricultural Preserve. The base zoning
designation of A (agricultural) allows wireless fac ilities with a Level V permit. The -P
(preservation) combin ing district overlay subjects this location to standards of theCA
zone, in cluding specia l findings. Verizon Wireless's panel antennas will be fully
concealed within a tank structure mounted on top of an open lattice framework, and the
water tower will be painted to match nearby Structures on the properry used for
agricultural purposes. A I ,600 square foot lease area will contain radio equipment
cabinets and a standby diesel generator for use in emergencies. The equipment area will
be surrounded by a six foot chain link fence, and existing buildings will conceal the
equipment urea from view from most public vantage points. A ro w of established trees
approximate ly 30 to 40 feet in height east of the Proposed Facility provides a backdrop to
help the facility blend in to its surroundings. When viewed from the nearest publ ic
vantage point. San Andreas Road to the west, the Proposed Fac ility is set against a
backdrop of forested hills to the east and docs not silhouette against the sky. The
Proposed Facility is located over 700 feet from the nearest residential properry line to the
nonhwesl exceeding setback criteria with no requirement for a setback waiver. In fact,
14
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Vcri zon W ireless has relocated the Proposed Faci lity approximately 220 feet to the cast
of the originally-proposed location, increasing the distance from residences to the
northwest and further minimizing any visual impa~IS. Properties to the east and north
support primarily agricultural uses. This is Verizon Wireless's preferred location and
design for the Proposed Facility.
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8. Delucchi Property - Alterna t e Locati on to Southeast
Address: I05 Alta Drive
Elevation: 149 feet
Zoning: A-P

Verizon \.\fireless considered locating its facility in a farm equipment rumaround
approximately 675 feet southeast of the Proposed Facility on the eastern edge of the same
160-acrc property. As shown below, trees immediately no1th o f this loca tion with heights
up to 60 feet would in terfere with signal propagati on to residential areas furthe r north. In
order for antennas to clear these trees. a much tal ler camouflaged water tower facility
would be required at this location, with a total height of 70 feet versus 48 feet for the
Proposed Facility. This alternate location is also less favomble because it is not siruated
ncar existing buildings that provide context in the agriculmral seMing o f the Proposed
1-'acility. Immediately north of this loca tion. the property slopes down into a ravine a t a
steep angle, making constructi on o f an acces:. road and foundation in feasihle.
Due to Williamson Act restrictions on this property barring remova l of cultivated areas,
Verizon W1reless cannot place a facility in any of the agricultural fields to the south. The
unimproved turnaround area is required for large farm equipment to traverse the property,
and placement of the faci lity in the turnaround would requi l'e excavation o f a separate
turnaround area that would also remove cultiva ted land. Las tly, he dri veway area is
unavailable for placement of a fac ility as it is leased to a tenant farmer who is unwi lling
to sublease. Due to unfavorable visual impacts at this location. this is not a less intrusive
alternative to the Proposed Facility.
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Depiction of Alternative 8
Delucchi Property Alternative Location to Southeast
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9. Delucchi Property - Al!er natc Location to Northeast
Address: 105 Aha Drive
Elevation : 160 feet
Zoning: A-P
Verizon Wireless considered an a lternate location on a very small vacant area at
the edge of an agriculrural field approximately 600 feet northeast of the Proposed Facility
locHtion. The entire field is in ot hc.wisc in use tor c ultivation. T he small vacant area is
not served by an access road or ut ilities. Due to Williamson Ac t restrictions on this
property barring removal of culti vated areas, Vcrizon Wireless cannot constmct a
necessary all-weather access road in the agricultural field. Immediately eost o f this
location, the property slopes down into a ra,•ine at a steep angle, making construction of
an access road and foundation infeasible. Due to Williamson Act restrictions and steep
slopes impeding consuuction , thi s is not a feasible ahemate location for the Proposed
Facility.
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Conclusion
Vcrizon Wireless has reviewed nearby zoning districts as well as nine specific
alternatives for the placement of its wireless facil ity to serve a Significant Gap in network
coverage in the La Selva Beach area. Based upon the preferences identified in the Santa
Cruz Counry Code, the Proposed Facility - a camouflaged water tower placed in the
center of a large agriculturally-zoned parcel - clearly constitutes the least intrusive
location for Verizon Wireless's facility under the values expressed by Santa Cruz County
regulations.
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January 4, 2016

HAND DELIVERED
Planning Commission
County of Santa Cruz
701 Ocean Street, 4th Floor
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Re:

Appeal of Zoning Administrator Decision on December 18, 2015
Development Permit and Coastal Development Permit
Application Number 141196
APN 046-02 1~5
Owner: Michelle Ellis, Complete Wireless Consulting, Inc. (for Verizon)

Dear Members of the Planning Commission;
This letter is a formal appeal, by Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva ("Coalition"), to
the Planning Commission regarding the above-referenced decision of the Zoning Administrator.
The Coalition' s interest in this matter is that it is committed to preserving the neighborhood
character, visual resow-ces, and special scenic qualities of this unique community. The Coalition
and its members have grave concerns because this approved proposal to construct a new 48-ft.
tall Verizon wireless communication facility ("Project") violates the Santa Cruz County General
Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (General Plan/LUP), the Santa Cruz County
Code, and CEQA. Most importantly, the Project, if approved, will establish a trend that will
forever change the visual character of the community to the detriment of the community and the
general public. We have provide<! a check in the amount of$1,800 to cover the appeal fee.
In accordance with Santa Cruz County Code section 13.10.31 O(C), the Coalition alleges
that approval is unjustified or inappropriate and such tJUlt there should be nn additional hearing
on the application, there was error or abuse of discretion on the part of the Zoning Administrator,
there was a lack of a fair and impartial hearing, and that the decision is not supported by the facts
presented for consideration leading to the approval. The specific arguments for the appeal
include, but are not limited to, the issues listed below, and this letter of appeal incorporates by
reference in this appeal all comments made by the Coalition and all evidence submitted to the
Zoning Administrator before and at the hearing on the application at issue. Thus, the
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Commission should consider the previous arguments and evidence submitted by the Coalition as
part of its processing of this appeal. Furthermore, the Coalition reserves the right to submit
additional argument, authorities and evidence prior to and at the Planning Commission's hearing
on the appeal.
SPECIFI C GROUNDS FOR THE APPEAL
A.

The Project Is Located In a Sensitive Sit e Subject T o S pecial Protections Under
County Land Use Regulations, and the Project Violates Community and
Neighborhood Character Standards.

The Project would be inconsistent with provisions of the General Plan, the County Code
and the Local Coastal Program that protect scenic views. The project is located within a
specially-mapped and designated scenic area under the General Plan!LUP. This scenic mapping
designation is based on the Project Site' s proximity to, and potencial to adversely affect views
from scenic roads, and other public areas. In light of this special mapping, the Project Site is
subject to and inconsistent with the various provisions of the General Plan!LUP related to
protection of visual resources, including but not limited to, the following:
I . Objective 5.10(a), Protection of Visual Resources. To identify, protect, and
restore the aesthetic values of visual resources.
2. Objective 5.10(8), New Development in Visual Resource Areas. To ensure
that new development is appropriately designed and constructed to have minimal
to no adverse impact on identified visual r~sources.
3. Policy 5.10.1, Designation of Visual Re!iources. Designate on the General Plan
and LC~ Resources Maps and define visual resources as areas having regional
public importance for their natural beauty ....
4. Policy 5.10.2, Development Within Visual Resource Areas. Recognize that
visual resources of Santa Cruz County possess diverse characteristics and that
resources worthy of protection may include ... agricultural fields, wooded
forests, open meadows . . . . Require projects co be evaluated against the context
of their unique cnvirorunent and regulate structure height, setbacks and design to
protect these resources consistent with the objectives and policies of this section .
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5. Policy 5.10.3, Protection of Public Vistas. Protect significant public vistas, as
described in Policy 5.1 0.2, from all publicly used roads and vista points by
minimizing disruption of landform and aesthetic character caused by grading
operations, timber harvests, utility wires and poles, signs, inappropriate
landscaping, and structure design. Provide necessary landscaping to screen
development that is unavoidably sited within these vistas.

ti. Objective 8.1, Quality Design . To achieve functional high quality development
through design review policies which recognize the diverse characteristics of the
area, maintains design creativity, and preserves and enhances the visual fabric of
the community.

7. Objective 8.2, S ite and Cir culation Design. To enhance ruJd preserve the
integrity of existing land use patterns and to complement the scale and character
of neighboring development by assuring that new development is sited, designed
and landscaped to be functional and visually compatible and integrated with
surrounding development, and to preserve and enhance the natural amenities and
features unique to individual building sires, and to incorporate them into the site
design .
8. Objective 8.4, Residential Neighborhoods. To preserve the residential use and
character of existing urban neighborhoods ....

9. Policy 8.4.1, Neighborhood C hara cter. Based on the Zoning ordinance, require
new infill development on vacant land within established residential
neighborhoods to be consistent with the existing residential character of the
neighborhood ....

l 0. Policy 8.4.5, Neighborhood C haracter Inventories. Require new discretionary
project applications to include a neighborhood character visual inventory or
equivalent information commensurate with the scope of the project. The purpose
of the inventory is to serve as a basis from which to develop appropriate
guidelines and conditions for adoption with the project. The inventory shall at a
minimum encompass the parcels surrounding the site, consider architectural and
landscape style, density, lot sizes and setbacks.
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11 . O bjective 8.6, B uilding Design. To encourage building design that addresses the
neighborhood and community context; utilizes scale appropriate to adjacent
development; and incorporates design elements that are appropriate to
surrounding uses and the type of land use planned for the area.

12. Policy 8.6.5, Des igning with t he E nvironm ent. Developmen1 shall maintain a
complementary relationship with the natural environment and shall be low-profile
and stepped-dov.'ll on hillsides.
The Project also \~olates County Code provisions for the protection of scenic resources
and neighborhood and community character. County Code section 13.20.130(AX2) sUites that
projects "located in scenic areas mapped on the LCP maps or as determined during project
review" must meet "all applicable standards and conditions" of Chapter 13. 11 . County Code
section 13.11.030 defmes "sensitive site" as "'any propeny located adjaceut to a scenic road or
within the viewshed of a scenic road as recognized in the General Plan. The Project Site is
located in a specially mapped scenic area. Thus, the project violates several County Code
provisions, inc/udinf: but not limited to, the fo llowing:

J. 13.20.130(B)(l ), Visual C ompatibility. All development shall be sited, designed
and landscaped to be ~sually compatible and integrated ""ith the character of
surrounding neighborhoods or areas. Structure design should emphasize a
compatible community aesthetic as opposed to maximum-sized and bulk.ierlboxy
designs. ...

2. 13.20.130(B)(7). Development shall be sited and designed so that it does not
block or significantly adversely impact significant public views and scenic
character, including by si tuating lots, access roads, driveways, buildings, and
other development (including fences, wall s, hedges and other lru1dscaping) to
avoid view degradation and to maximize the effect iveness of topography and
landsc.aping as a means to eliminate, if possible, and/or soften, ifool possible,
public view impacts.

3. 13.20.130(C)(2), Site Planning. Development shall be sited and des igned to fit
the physical sening carefully so that its presence is subordinate to the natural
character of the site, including through appropriately maintaining narural features
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(e.g., streams, riparian corridors, major drainages, mature trees, dominant
vegetative communi ties, rock outcroppings, prominent naturaJ landforms, tree
groupings, etc.) and requiring appropriate setbacks therefrom. Screening and
landscaping suitable to the site shall be used to soften the visuaJ impact of
development unavoidably sited in the public viewshed.

4. 13.11.072 Site Design. Requires all new development to "enhance or preserve the
integrity of existing land use patterns or character where those exist ... and ...
complement the scale of neighboring development." Section 13. 11.072 also
requires that new development be "sited, designed and landscaped so as to be
visuaJly compatible and integrated with the cbarncter of surrounding areas.
Section 13.11.072(A)(I) requires that the certain elements of the design of the
Project "be balanced and evaluated in relation to the proposed project site and
surrounding development in order to create compatible development." These
elements include building location, orientation, bulk, massing and scale,
relationship to natural site features, and relationship to existing structures. Section
13.11.072(B)(2)(a) requires that the Project "protect the public viewshcd, where
possible" and section 13.11 .072(B)(2)(b) requires that the Project "minimize the
impact on private views from adjacent parcels, wherever practicable."
M

5. 13.11.073 regar ding Building Design. Section 13.1 1.073(B)(l )(b) requires the
design elements of the Project be "reviewed to achieve a level of neighborhood
compatibility appropriate to the architecturaJ style, character and identity ofbolh
the proposed new building and the neighborhood." These elements include !he
massing of building form, building silhouette, and building scale. The design
should also address !he scale of the Project in relation to adjacent buildings.

6. 13.11.010 regar ding Purpose. Section 13.11.01 O(C) states !hut one of the
purposes of Chapter 13. 11 is to "preserve and enhance tl1e beauty and
envirorunental amenities of the County by ... protecting and ensuring ... private
developments as they relate to each olher and the surrounding neighborhood".
Section 13. 11.01 O(D) provides an additional purpose as "preserving and creating
compatibility of land use and building design within neighborhoods" and
" integrating the ... appearance and locations of buildings and site improvements to
Qest achieve a balance between private prerogatives and preferences and the
public interest and welfare. "
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The Project Docs Not C onfo r m with General Development and Performance
Standards R cqui rt>d for Wireless Co mmunication Facilities.

The County provides general development and performance standards for wireless
communication facilities, such as the proposed Project. County Code sections 13.10.660 through
I 3.10.668 establish regulations, standards and circumstances for the siting, design, construction,
and operation of wireless communication facilities. Section 13.1 0.660(A) specifically
acknowledges: " It is also the purpose ofSCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, to locate
and design wireless communication iowcrsffacilities so as to minimi7.e negative impacts, such as,
hut not limited to, visual impacts, agricultural and open space land resource impacts, impacts to
the community and aesthetic character of the built and natural environment, anmctive nuisanc~.
noise and falling object, and the general safety, welfare and quality oflife of the communi!)•."
Thus, the project vio lates several County Code provisions, including bur nor limired ro. rhe

following:

I. 13.10.663 regarding General devclopment/performanc.e standards for
wireless rommunication facilities. Section 13. I 0.663(A)(I) states that: "Site
location and development of wireless communications facilities shall preserve the
visual character, native vegetation and aesthetic values of the parcel on which
such facilities are proposed, the surrounding parcels and road rights-of· way, and
the surrounding land uses to the greatest extent that is technically feasible, and
shall minimize visual impacts on surrounding land and land uses to the greatest
extent feasible. Facilities shall be integrated to the maximum extent feasible to the
existing characteristics of the site, and every effort shall be made to avoid, or
minimi1.e to the maximum extent feasible, visibility of a wirel ess communication
facility within significant public viewsheds. Utilization of camouflaging and/or
stealth techniques shall be encouraged where appropriate. Support facilities shall
be integrated to the existing characteristics of the site, so as to minimize visual
impact."
2. 13.1 0.663(A)(8) regarding Consistency with Other County Land Use
Regulations. Section 13. 10.663(A)(8) states: "All proposed wireless
communication facilitjes shall comply with the policies of the County General
Plan/Local Coastal Plan and all applicable development standards for the zoning
district in which the facility is to be located, particularl y policies for protection of
visual resources (i.e., General Plan/LCP Section 5. 10). Public vistas from scenic
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roads, as designated in General Plan Section 5. I 0. I 0, shall be afforded the highest
level of protection."

3. I J. l 0.663(B)(S) regarding Design Review Criter ia for Visual Impact
Mitigation. 13. I 0.663(BXS) states: "Special design of wireless communication
facilities may be required 10 mitigate potentially significant adverse visual impact,
including appropriate camouflaging or utilization of stealth techniques. Use of
less visually obtrusive design alternatives, such as "microcell" facility types that
can be mounted upon existing utility poles, is encouraged .. .. Co-location of a
new wireless communication facility onto an existing telecommunication tower
shall generally be favored over construction of a new tower .. .. Public vistas
from scenic roads, as designated in General plan/LCP Section 5. 10.10, shall be
afforded the highest level of protection.

These General Plan and Zoning Code provisions create a clear mandate that the County
must consider and evaluate the Project fnlight of itS impact on the context of the neighborhood
as a whole, and must incorporate measures to ensure the protection of neighborhood character
and context. The Project as designed is inconsistenr with, and would in fact thwart, achievement
of the foregoing goals, policies, objectives and purposes. Approval of the Project would create a
trend toward allowing wireless communication facilities within designated scenic areas,
impacting visual resources.
In promulgating local ordinance regarding the regulation of wireless communication
facilities, the County made explicit findings acknowledging that: "TI1e proliferation of antennas,
towers, satellite dishes, and other wireless communication facility structures could create
significant, adverse visua l impacts. Therefore, there is a need to regulate the siting, design, and
construction of wireless communication facilities to ensure that the appearance and integrity of
the community is not marred by unsightly commercial facilities, particularly in residential,
historically significant, scenic coastal areas, and other environmental sensitive areas." County
Code Section 13. I 0.660(BX1 ). The Coalition is adamantly against this Project because it does
not align with the County 's visual goals and objectives, and because it violates the County's own
rules. Approval of this Project would mar the scenic resources and neighborhood character of
the Coalition's community.
C.

The P r oj ect is Not Enmpt from the Requirements of CEQA.
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The Staff Repon asserts that the proposed Project is exempt from environmental review
based on CEQ A's Class 3 Categorical Exemption for small construction or development projects
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines § 15303. However, several exceptions to this exernpiion apply:
I) CEQA Guidelines section 15300.2(a) where proj ects which "may impact on
environmental resources of critical concern where designated, precisely mapped, and
officially adopted pursuant to Jaw by fedeF.U, state, and local agencies";
2) CEQA Guidelines section 15300.2(b) for projects where "the cumulative impact of
successive projects of the same type in the same place, over time is significant"; and
3) CEQA Guidelines section I 5300.2(c) for projects "where there is a reasonable
possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment due to
unusual circumstances."
The Project site is within a highly sensitive scenic area as specifically mapped and
adopted by the Coastal Commission and County of Santa Cruz. Given the County' s disregard of
the viewshed protection policies, the projects sets further precedent that will result in more
wireless communications facilities being built with similar impacts within designated scenic
areas, causing severe visual impacts. As such, a cat.egorical exemption is inappropriate and an
Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration, or an Environmental Impact Report, are legal ly
required under CEQA.
C.

The Coalition Did Not Receive Adequate Notice or a Fa ir Hearing.

The Coalition did not receive adequat.c notice or a fair hearing because th.e planning staff
did not abide by the procedural requirements necessary for a wireless communications facility
public hearing. Section 13.10.661 states that all wireless cornmunications facilities "are subject
to Level V review." It specifically requires: "(D]ue to the potential adverse visual impacts of
wireless communication facilities the neighboring parcel notification distance for wireless
communication facility applications is increased from the normal 300 feet to I ,000 feet from the
outer boundary of the subject parcel. To further increase public notification, on-site visual
mock-ups as described in SCCC 13.1 0.662(0) are also required for aU proposed wireless
communication facilities." Section 13. 10.661 (H).
The original Zoning Administrator hearing was set for December 4, 2015. Many
residents who lived within I ,000 feet of the subject parcel did not receive notification regarding
the public hearing for the Project. Furthermore, the original notice erroneously stated that the
Project was not. appealable to the Coastal Commission. The Planning Depanment continued the
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hearing to December 18, 2015, but again without proper notice. Neighboring parcel notification
for the Project application was not mailed out to parcels within I ,000 feet of the Project. Instead,
the Planning Department posted a small notice of the December 8, 2015 public hearing in the
Sentinel on the same date ofthe original hearing, December 4, 2015. The County Code does not
allow notification for wireless communication facilities in this manner. These procedural
inftrmities denied the Coalition a fair hearing regarding the Project.
D.

Project Applicant Failed to Satisfy Application Requirements for Wireless
Communication Facilities.

The Planning Department failed to conduct the required on-site visual mock-up of the
Project pursuant to Sections 13. 10.66l (H) and 13.10.662(0). Visual mock-ups are explicitly
required for proposed wireless communications facilities such as the proposed Project: "At
minimUIIl, the on-site demonstration structure shall be in place prior to the first public hearing to
consider project approval, on at least two weekend days and two weekdays between the hours of
8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m., for a minimum of 10 hours each day. A project description, including
photo simulations of the proposed facility, shall he posted at the proposed project site for the
duration of the mock-up display." Section 13.1 0.662(0). The Planning Director may "release an
applicant from the requirement to conduct on-site visual mock-ups upon a written finding that in
the specific case involved said mock-ups are not necessary to process or make a decision on the
application and would not serve as effective public notice of the proposed facility." /d.
Here, the Planning Director gave no written finding or express release for the visual
mock-up requirement. As such, visual mock-ups were required pursuant to County Code.
Several requirements were not met. First, the project description and photo simulations of the
proposed facility was not posted at the proposed project-site. Further, visual mock-ups were not
prepared according to the requirements and schedule set forth in County Code. Because the
project applicant failed to abide by the visual mock-ups requirement necessary for wireless
communication facilities, this denied the residents the ability to properly assess the visual
impacts of the Project within the timeframe provided under County Code-this constitutes an
abuse of discretion.
Section 13.1 0.662(C}(2) requires evaluating "'the potential for co-location with existing
wireless communication facilities .... " The report submitted by project applicant docs not
explain why existing towers are unsuitable for co-location, it simply supplies a map of the
cUITent existing towers in the area. The only explanation project applicant provides for why one
of the possible co-location sites is infeasible is due to the fact that Soquel Water District is
unwilling to host antennas outside t.heir water tanks. However, County Code requires evaluation
of existing wireless communication faci lities. The conclusory statements presented by project
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applicant with regard to existing wireless communication facilities does not actually amount to
evaluating the co-location potential of these existing sites.
The project applicant identified two possible s ites with regard to this current Project. The
project applicant concluded that the alternative site, Morris APN 045-041-35-000 would have
more significant visual impacts, and so the site was not selected. However, the project applicant
did not "include photo-simulations of each of the alternatives (i.e., the proposed location/facility
and each of the technically feasible location/design alternatives.)" Section 13.1 0.662(C)(4).
Because photo-simulation of the Morris site is mandatory under County Code, the project
applicant failed to abide by this requirement when it submitted its application. As such, approval
of the project without satisfaction of this requirement is unjustified.
Finally, the engineering report submitted to analyze the Project's compliance with
appropriate guidelines limiting human exposure to radio frequency ("Rf") electromagnetic fields
utilizes a discontinued model of antenna for their study. The Andrew Model SBNH-1 D656B
antenna, which is the subject antenna of the engineering study, was discontinued over a year ago.
(See Exhibit "A"). At the very least, the study should base its evaluation on a current antenna
model that may be used for the Project. Attaching a perfunctory analysis based on a
discontinued antenna model fails to properly analyze the Project's possible significant impact on
the environment.
For the foregoing reasons. the Zoning Administrator approved a Project that failed to
abide by both the procedural and substantive requirements necessary for wireless
conununications facility applications. This resulted in an unfair hearing and an improper Project
approval.

Thank you for your attention to this matter, and please feel free to contact me if there are
any questions regarding this appeal.
Very tmly yours,
WITTWER PARKIN, LLP

~#AWilliam P. Parkin

cc:

Frank Barron (via email)
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l'cbrua l'y 22. 2016
SENT VIA EMAIL
Plann ing Comm ission
County ofS~nw Cruz
70 I Ocean Street. 4'" Floor
Santo Cruz. CA 95060
Re:

D~u r

!'Ianning Commission Agcndn Ite m No.6; F"ebru»ry 24, 2016
All peal of Zoni ng Administr~to t· Decis ion on Decemb•r ~ . 2015
Deve lopment Permi t Applicu tion 141196
APN 046-021·05
ApJllica n t: Vcrizon Wit·clcss

Planning Commissioners:

T his office has filed the above refere nced appeal regardi ng Developmen t Permit
Application I 41I 96 CProposed Project") on behalf of the Coalition to l'l't:scrvc Scenic La Selva
(the "'Coal ition··). The focus of this leuer is: (I) the impact or th~ Project to visual resoutces and
incompaubility of the Project to site design objectives contrary to the policy objectm:s under the
General Plan/LCP: 12) the lack of environmental review for a project that is located m a mapped
:.ccnic area. specifically the applicability of the claimed exemption under the Califomia
Environmemal Quality Act (CEQA): and. (3) as well as the procedural infirmities associated
wuh approval of this Project.
The Pl"oposed Project is located within a s pecially-mapped and designated scenic area
under the General Plan/LCP as certifi~'<.l by the Ca l iforni~ Coastal Co mmission. Thi s scenic
mapping designati on is based on the Project Site"s proximity to. unci po tent ial to adversely affect
views h o m scenic roads. ln light of th is spec ial mappi ng, the Project Site is s ubject to and
inconsistent with t h~ various provisions o f Lh~ Gene1·ol Plan/ LCP related to p ro tection o f visu~l
resou rces as set forth in our appea l lette r d ated January 4. 20 16.
T he P.·oroseu Project Does Not Meet Ccn e1·a t Pla n/L CP Vis ual Resource J' oli cy O bjectives
With respect to the issue of protection of visual resources under the Gener:~l Plan!LCP
Objective S.IO(a), the StaffReponresponds that : ··The proposed project is consistent with this
objective in thnt the proposed design of n faux agt icultural wat~r tank towel is visually congruent
and hamtonious with the agricultural setting. and thus the project is protective of visual
resources:· St~IT Repon. pg. 2. However. the fatui tlaw in the Staff Repon's justification is that
the mnximum height tor agricultural stmctures in the Agricult ural Preserve zoning district is only
WlTTwen rARKIN t.lP

www. w

I
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40 feet . County Code~ I 3.1 0.31 J(/\)( 1). Therefiwe, nn ngricultural water tank l(lwer is
pt'0h ibited from rc.:nching 48 feet - the height oft he Proposed Proj ect. The argument reiterated
throughout the Smff Rcpot1, that the Prop,').;cd Project is "visually congt ucnt and hm monious
wuh the agricultural scning of the ~ubjcct parcel[.)" St~n· Report P!! 2-5. is wholly un,onvincing
because an agriculturnl water tank tower of 48 feet in !·eight would c~ceed the maxiutmn height
allowed for ngricultuml structures under tht· Count)' Code. Constructing u 48-0 Wlf tower
disguised as a faux water tank cannot he snid to he consisten t with the o~i ccti ves of the General
Plnn/LCP which requires the County to "icknti fy. protect. and n·srvre rile uestfl etic values of
•·iwal resources( .]" when the County'$ O\Vll regulati!lns prohibit agricultural suucturcs to exceed
40 feet. Objecti'c S.IO(a). Protection ot Visual Resources (emphasis added).

The Stall' R~ I>Ol1 relics almost exdusive ly on the proposed design of 11 faux agricultural
w;tter tank to support its conclusion tlw the Proposed Pmjcct is consistent with visual resources
and vublic vistas objectives tmd~r the Gcnernl Plan/LCP. A;; discussed ahove. the mnx i111um
heipht tor agricultur~l suucnues withiu the Agricultur~l Pro:servc ?.Oiling district. is 40 ti:ct. and
so the height of the Proposed J>roject. at 48 feet. rcndtrs the faux as••cultural water tank de~~gn
incom1>atiblc with what the zoning district al lows for agricultural smtCtUies. Count)' Code
requires the Project to " be balanced and evaluated tn relation to the proposed project site and
.-urrounding cleveloptnent in order to crea te computiblc development .'' County Code§
I1 II 072(A)(I). The Proposed Project does not meet this requiremen t of compatibility because
a water tank which exceeds 40 feet in hei ght is by dtlinition incompatible with tbc height
rcsu ictions for ag•icultmal structures "ithi!l the Agricultural P•-cs•·rve zoning clis1rirt at issue.
l':x ccptions to th e CEQA Exemptions Apply to th e Proposed l'•·ojed and Environmen tal
Review is Warranted
CEQA mandates that ''the long-tcnu protection of the env•mnmcnt... shall be the guiding
cri terion in public decisions." Pub. Resources Code~ 2100 l(d). The foremost principle under
CEQA is that it is to he ·'interpreted itt such a manner ~s to aff<ll'd the fullest possible prmection
to the cnvironmenl withi n the reasonable scope of the stututo1y langungc." Ci1izens o.f Coleta
l'all~y v. Bot~rd vfSuprrvisvr.v (1990) 52 Cal. 3d 553. 563-64 {quoting l.cmrel He1ghrs
Improvement A.1sociarion v ReKents njthl! University cif California (I 988) 47 Cai.Jd 376, 392).
An agency's action violates CEQA if 1t ''thwarts the stntutory goals" of "informed
clcci sionmaking'' and "informed public pa11icipution " King.v Cmmty Farm Burea11 ,., City of
I /(lf?ford ( 1990) 22 1 Cai. App.3d 692, 712.

The Staff continues to assert thnt the Proposed l'roject is exempt ti·om environmental
review based on \FQA 's Class 3 Categorical E'empti011 for sm,lll constmction or deve!opment
projects pursuant to CEQA Guidelines § 15303. First, the Class 3 exemption must be vtcwed in
light of the purpose ofCEQA and that cxcmptimts them>clvcs are to be interpreted nAn·owly.
Courts have held that "the oveniuing puq.lose of CEOA is to en~ure thm agencies regul~ting
activities that may <tll\:ct the qual ity or the environmcut give primary consideration to preventing
env ironmental damage:· Save Our Peninsula Commillee ,._ Monterey Cnullly BU. ofSupervisors
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(2001) 87 Cai.A pp.4 th 9 9. 1 17. Funh('l'mOI"e. the Sup1-eme Court has staled that CcQA ""protects
no t onl y the en viron menl bu1 a lso in fotme,l sdf·govcrnment."' Citiz.:n:; o.!Goleta Va/l~y ,.,
Board o[Supervisors, .w pru , 52 Cal.3d m 564. Erroneous reliance by a n agency on a catego rical
exemptiou w nstitutes a prejudic ial ubuse o f discre tion a nd a vio lltl ion o f CP.(JA. Amm Umd
Rcclwnmion Co. v. Main San Gabri~I /Josm Wmenna.l'fer ()9971 52 Ca i.App.41h I 165. I 192.
Catego•ical e xemp1ions are based on 1he California Resources Agency"s c1ele•·minmion
Ihat s uch rmjects do not hav~ a significunt impac1 on the environm~nl. Pub. R<:sources Code§
2 1084: 14 Cal. Code Regs.§§ 15300 · 1535~ . llowever. "{l)he [Resources Agency's] authmity
10 identify classes of projecL~ exempl from o;:11V1ronmemal review is nn1 unfeuered ... ·t W)here
there is any reasonahle possibiliry that 11 project or activity may have a significant effect on the
environmenl. an exemption would be improp<:r .. A=nsa. supra. 52 Cai.App.4th at 1191 (quoting
ll'tldlife Alil'e v. Chickering ( 1976) 18 Col. 3d 190. 205 -206). Indeed. "a categoncal exemption
should be construed in light of the stntulory authorization limiting such exemptions to projects
wi lh noslgnijicrmt e11 vironme111fll e!Ject ... Kemy, et al., Guide to CEQA ( l i th cd . 2006) p. 136
(emphasis added).
Jn the cnse before you, il is cl ear I hat the Pro posed Projc~t is no1 exempt fi·om CEQA
review because more Iha n one e xception to 1hc exemptions is a pplicable. first, CEQA
Guide li nes § 15300.2(a) provides nn c:<ccption lo the Class 3 exemr1io n for projec1s which '·may
impact on environmental resources of lmzardous or critictrl co11cem wit ere desig11ntetl, precise~,,
11111pped, and officia lly adopted pursuam 10 law by federal. SllliC. und local agencies.'" (Emphasis
added). The County Stafl" concedes that the site is a specially mapped and designated scenic area:
·'The area in which the projec1 is proposed to be located is a designated visual resources area ...
,. Stalf Report, pg. 2. However, the StaiT Report claims the exception 10 the exemption does not
upply: " ... but the project would not negatively impact that (visual resource)." ld
The current mocl..-up on display m the Proposed site does not reflect the actual strucrure
being proposed . which is a 48-ft 1all WCF tO\\Cr d isguised ns an agricultural wate•· tank tower:
The project is proposed to inc lude 9 pnnel antennas enclosed within the
approxima tely I O-foo1 tall by a pproxi mately 12· foot diamete r cyl indricnl 'tn nk ·
at the top of the meml lattice tower, nnd 2 ground · l<:ve l equipment c11binets.
The tower and equipment cabine ts, ulong with an 8-foot ta ll Sla nd-by diesel
g~nerator (on a 6-ft by 13-ft concrete slab). are proposed to be located within
a 40-foot by 40 -toot lease area enclosed by a 6·foot high chai n link fence.
Statf Report, pg. 1. l11e 4&·11 tall WCF tower and all of its supponing Stntctu•·es imposes an
undeniable impact on the scenic r.:source within this Agricultural Preserve (A-P) 10ned parcel.
Further, contrary to the StaiTReport"s response, the language of1he CEQA Guidelines does not
require significant visual impact from public vistas in order for the excep1ion to 1he Class 3
exemption to apply. The full text of the exception to the exemption is as follows:

' !THTK.
·- l ...
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(a) Locatil'll- Cla:;scs 3 , 4 . 5. 6. and I I are qu~li lied by cnnsiclerotion or' where the
po·oj.,cr is 10 be locared --11 proj~rtt/1(1/ is ortlinnriJ.v insiguifictml iu ils impact 011
tlte t!ll>'irtmm eut may ill fl particultll'~l' >ensitio·e euvironmetll he s ignificant
Therefore, rhcsc clasSt:S are considc~cd ro apply in ali insranccs, excepr "'here rhe
proje.:r may im)lllcl on an envircnmtnlal resource of ha1.ardmos or critical concern
where designated. precisely nmpped. and oflicially adopred pursuanl 10 law by
ledernl. srmc. or local agencies
14 Cal. Code Reg~ 15300.2{a ). The app licabi lio y c,f'Lhe exceplio n to the exemprion docs not
hinge on wherhcrthcrc is a signiticanr visual ionpaco, rarher. the excepoinn focuses on the
ltJCfltiou ofrhe Propo~cd Project Here. the Pooposcd l'rojecr is squarely located wirhi n a
mapped scenic aren according 10 the General PlnniLCP. as such. the Class J Exemprion cannot
be relied upon because rhc locatton ol the Propu~ed Pro;ect renders !he exemption inapplicable.
The Proposed Project is not C>.Cmpt from CE<)A 3nd enviromnental review is u:quircd.

Second, CF.QA Guidelim:s § I 5300.2(b) provides an exceprion ro pmjem where ·'rhe
cumulat ive impact of successive projeers of the snme type in the same place, over time is
significant." Pursuunr to Public Resources Code Section 21 083(b )(I ) and CEQA G uidel i n~s §
15355, a11 agency mu sr consideo· rhe Clllll tda o i l·~ impacrs of a projecr in dctennining whether the
project may h~vc u signi li~ant el'fect on the environ ment. "Cumulmive i1111~~crs" is deli ned as
(T]wo or more individual effecrs which. when considered lugclheo. are considerable or
which compound or increase orher envtronmcntal impacts.
(a) The individunl
sepurate projects.

cnt~c1s

may be chan(!CS rcsulling from a

$ing.l~

project or a number of

(b) The cumulative impacr.ti·om seventl pmjects is the change in the enviro nment which
results from the incremen tal impac l vf' I he project when added to oohcr closely relaoecl
past, preselll, and reasonably foreseeabl e probable future proj ec ts. Cuomilarive impacts
can result !rom individua lly minor bill collccrively signiticanl poojccts raking plal'e over a
!Jeriod of t ime
14 Cal. Code Regs§ I :S355. In the very firsr lin~ of i1s Project stalemcm, Veriwn Wireless
stares that it is '·seeking 10 improve comm~onic.uions service ro residences. business and travelers
in Sanra Cruz : CA.'' s~e Exhibit P of F.xhibir <. TI1c appl icant's service objective of:he
Proposed Project " is both to Jill in a gap m cnverngc in the Sall1a Cruz County area. as well as ro
provide support capnci ry rn the exisring uvc rloml~d Jitciliries: Mnr Mnnrc. La Selva Reach, and
Seascape.'' See Exhibit F of Ex hi hi l C. Howeveo·. the maps provided by nppl icnnl demonotmte
that even if the cove rage objective for the cunent Projecr was sati sJi<:d, l.h~re is still pour
coverage directly udjaccnt ro the coverage tlf~tl ar issue. See Exhibit F of l'x hi bir C Therefore. it
is reasonably foreseeable rhat Verizo" Wireless would propose fl,turc projects to servi~e its
coverage gaps wilhtn S~ma <rm. Counry. including poor coverage area~ dorectl)' within the
vicinity of the currenr Pro1l0sec Pro_1ec1. And so. the cumulative impacts exception applies in rhis
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instance and ti n t her e nvironmenl al review i~ wnnanted for tile Proposed PrC>jec l. given that it is
l'e!osonably fores.:c:oblc that future WCFs nre likely to be proposed in the area. which Verizon
Wireless documents dSimving poor co,·co"dgc.
As the Sixth District Couro of l\pJ)<!al in San Jose has hdd. the Court's initial
detennination ns to the appropriatc scope of o cmcgorical C>:cmption is a question of law subjec t
to independent. 0 1 d~ rwo·o. oevio:w. "[Q] ue~t i o)n~ of inoerpreoation or applicmion o f the
requirements of Cf"QA a o·c m ailers of lnw. (Cota tions.J Thus. imerprcting the scope of a CEQA
exemptio n presents ·n q uestion of law, subject 10 de novo revie w by this court.' !Citations. ]" San
/,orenw Valley (2()06) 139 Cni.App.4!h 13 56, 13 75; 1382 . The Court of t\ ppeul hus also he ld
that: ·The imcq>rcoat ion of on exemption presen ts a questio n of law subject to uur independent
review:· Scove Our Biy. trees,., Cin·•!{Stmta Cru; (20 I 5) 241 Cai.App.4 th 69d. 706. Further,
"lb]ecause the exemptions operate as exceptions to CEQA. they aoc nHHOwly constnoed.
[Citation.]" /d at 11k2. Accnrding to the California Supreme Court. CEQA exemptions must be
narrowly construed and "(eJxemption categories are not to be expanded beyond the reasonable
scope of their statu tor} language ·· Mounmin Linn Foundation ,._ Fish & Come Comm. ( 1997)
16 Ca l.4th lOS, 125: Scm Lore•no J'"//''J'· .wpra, 139 Cai. App.4th At 1382: see also. McQueen v.
Board o.fDirecwn ( 19K8) 202 Cai. App.3d I 136. 1148. Erroneo us reliance by an agency on a
cate gorical exc111 ptiu11 <.:onstitutes a prej ud ic ial ahuse or discretion and A violotion of CEQA .
.1wsa, supru, 52 Ca i.A t>p.4th at 1192.
In light of thl· specific e'ccptions to the Class J exemptio n that appl)', a nd the nruTow
S<:OJJ<! of exemptions iiS set t(mh by the couns. the J>roposed Project before the Commission is
not exempt from ~nvoronmental review for the reusons set fonh above.
T he Applicant F ni lcd to Satis fy the Rl'qnireme nts for Appl ications for WCFs Undct·
County Code
Finally, the Stul'r Report aclmowledgcs that the applicant failed to sa1is fy the
r~4uirements fo r opplica tion for WCFs: "The n1>pellants note that the applicant did not install a

"mock·up'' demonstrntion pole otthe project site .. : · Staff Report pg. 7. County Code requires:
For proposed ne" tclecommunicat:ons towers the applicant will oc required to raise a
temporary mas: at the maximum heigh: and at the ~ocation of !he propos<:d tower. At
minimum. the on-site demonstration structure shall be in place prior to the tirst public
hearing to consider project approval. on nt least two weekend days and two weekdays
between the hours o f 8 :00 a.no. to 6:00p.m., for a min imum of I0 hours each day. A
project desc ripti on, includi ng pho to simulations o f the proposed iitci lity, s hall be posted
at the pro posec1 project site foo· the durmion o f the mock-up d is phoy.
County Code§ 13. I 0.662(0). While the Staff Report notes that atieo neglecting to raise a
temporar)' mast prior to the first public heaoinl:(. "a pole was installed during the I 0-day appeal
period and Wl\$ oeinstalled 20-days prioo to the February 24.2016 Planning Commission
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hearing(,f Staff Rq xm. pg. 8. T his prevented fu ll pub lic di s<:losur~ be fo re the Zon ing
1\dm inis u·ator considered the Project, ancl o nly because the Coal it io n paid tile appeal fee was the
mock-up provided . Thls is a serious breac h or due p rocess. and has s hielded the Proposed
l'roject n·om greater pnblic scrutiny.

For the fo regoi ng reasons. the C'mrli t i on •·cspe~t fu lly requests the Planni ng Commission
to de~y rhe approv~l ,, f A pplication "'o. 141 16. find that the Application is not categorically
exempt f,·om <:nvironmct:tal revi ew, and lind tha t the i\p plicat ivn. a~ pro posed , does not satis fy
the vis ual •·esources. public vis tas. and site ~ompntibility o bjettives of the Genera l Plani LC P.
Thank you ·i(>r your attent ion to these arlditiona l comrnens.

Ve ry truly yours,

WI' "T VER PARKIN LLP

Wil li am P. Parki n

cc:

Frank Barro n ('·ia email)
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Staff Report to the
Zoning Administrator
Applicant: Michelle Ellis, Complete Wireless
Consult.i ng, Inc. (for Veriwn)
Owners: Andrew & Joy Delucchi
APN: 046-021-05

Application Number:

141196

Agenda Date: December 18, 2015
Agenda Item #: I
Time: After 9:00 a.m.

Project Descriptio n: Proposal to construct a new 48-ft. tall Verizon wireless communication
lacility (WCF) di sguised as an agricultural water tank tower, includi ng 9 panel antennas enclosed
within the approximately I 0-foot tall by approx imately 12-foot diameter cylindrical "tank" at the
top of the metal lattice tower, and 2 ground-level equipment cabinets. The tower and equipment
cabinets, along with an 8-foot tall stand-by diesel generator (on a 6-ft. by IJ- ft. concrete slab),
are to be located within a 40-foot by 40-foot lease area enclosed by a 6-foot high chain link
fence.
Location: Project is located on a 160.33 acre Agricultural Preserve (A-P) zoned parcel that
forms the eastern/southern boundary of the community of La Selva Beach, at I 05 Alta Drive in
La Sci va Beach.
Supervisorial District: 2nd (District Supervi sor: Zach Friend)
Perm its Required : Requires a Commercial Development Permit and a Coastal Development
Permit (decision on which is appealable to the Coastal Commission).
Technical Reviews: Soils report and grading/drainage plan required at Building Permit stage.
Staff Recommendat ion:
•

Determine that the proposal is exempt from further Environmental Review under the
California Environmental Quality Act.

•

Approval of Application I 41 I 96, based on the anached fmdi ngs and conditions.

Ex hibits

A.
B.

c.
D
E.

F.

CEQA Categorical Exemption
Findings
Conditions
Project plans
Assessor's, Location, Zoning and
General Plan Maps

G.

H.
I.

Project Support Statement
Radio-Frequency Radiation
Emissions Report
Photo-Simulat ions
Acoustical Study

County of Santa Cruz Planning Department
701 Ocean Stre.,t, 4" Floor, Santa Cruz CA 95060
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Chvntrs: Andrew and Joy Dcluc(;hi

Parcel Information
Parcel Size:
Existing Land Use· Parcel:
Existing Land Use· Surrounding:
Project Access:
Planning Area:
Land Use Designation:
Zone District:
Coastal Zone:

160.33 acres
Agricultural
Agricuhurnl & Residential
Alta Dr. off San Andreas Rd.
La Selva
AG (Agricuhure)
A -P (Agricultural Preserve)
X Inside
Outside
Appealable to Calif. Coastal Comm.
Yes
X No

Environmental Information
Geologic Hazards:
Soils:
Fire Hazard:
Slopes:
Env. Sen. Habitat:
Grading:
Tree Removal:
Scenic:
Drainage:
Archeology:

Not mapped/no physical evidence on site
Expansive
Not a mapped constraint
N/ A
Mapped on portion of parcel - but not at project site
Minor grad ing proposed - Grading Plan to be submi l!cd
No trees proposed to be removed
Within a GP-designated Scenic Area
Existing drainage adequate - Drainage plan to be submitted
Mapped on far SW portion of parcel only - but not at project site

Services Information
UrbanfRural Services Line:
Water Supply:
Sewage Disposal:
Fire District:
Drainage District:

Inside
N/A
N/A
Pajaro FPD
Flood Zone 7

X

Outside

History
The 160.33 acre parcel has been in agricultural use (in strawberry cultivation currently) for many
years, and is currently under a Williamson Act contract. A building permit was issued in 1988
(Iinalcd in 1990) for a 3 bcdroom/3 bathroom si ngle family dwelling on the parcel, and another
for a swimming poo l in 2014.

P roject Sett ing
The project site is located immediately south/east of the community of La Selva Beach, on a
160.33 acre parcel in al!ficultural (row crop) use. The subject parcel is bounded by Comrnerical
Agricultural (CA) zoned parcels to the southeast, Residential Agricultural (RA) zoned parcels to
the east and south, and Single-Fam ily Residential (R·l) zoned parcels to the west and north.
The nearest residentially-zoned parcel is approximately 385-feet from the base of the proposed
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Owners: Andrew and Joy Delucchi

The nearest residentially-zoned parcel is approximately 385-feet from the base of the proposed
cell tower. No currently cultivated land will be taken out of production.
Zoning & General Plan!LCP Con sistency
The subject property is a parcel of approximately 160.33 acres, located in the Coa~tal Zone, in
the A-P (Agricultural Preserve) zone district, a designation which allows wireless
communication faci lity uses. The proposed wireless communication facility (WCF) is a
pennitted use within the zone district (with Level 5 approval) and the zoning is consistent with
the site's Agricultural (AG) General Plan!LCP designation. The site is within a General
plan/LCP designated Scenic Area, but the project would not be readily visible from most
publically accessible vantage points and the proposed faux-water tank tower design will fit in
well with the agricultural setting. The proposal requires a Level 5 Commercial Development
Permit and a Coastal Development Permit.
Design Review
The proposed WCF complies with the requirements of the County Design Review Ordinance, in
that the proposed project will incorporate architectural design features by being disguised as an
agricultural water tank tower, so as to reduce the visual impact of the proposed development on
surrounding land uses and the natural landscape.
Visual Analysis
The proposed 48-foot tall faux-water tank tower WCF design will blend in well with the existing
agricultural/rural backdrop, and thus the project will not significantly impact views. The
alternative site analysis provided by the applicant shows that siting the tower at an a more out of
the way alternate site on the same property would require extending the height of the faux water
tank tower to 70-feet to achieve the coverage objective, and therefore would not result in a lesser
visual impact.
Radio Frequency Emissions
A radio frequency (RF) radiation emissions calculation repnrt has been prepared for this project
by a qualified consulting engineer (Hammel & Edison). The proposed faci li ty is calculated to
result ina maximum ambient RF level of no more than 3.6% of the applicable FCC publ ic
exposure limi t at ground level, and 2.7% of that limit at the second floor level of the nearest
habitable structure, which is approximately 400-ft away from the proposed WCF.
Environmental Review
Staff has determined that the proposed project is Categorically Exempt from the requirements of
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) because it qualifies as "New Construction or
Conversion of a Small Structure" (Class 3, Section 15303). The CEQA Categorical Exemption
form is attached as Exhibit A.
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Applic.ation II: 14 I I 96
AI'N: 046·02 1·05

Owners: Andrew tand Joy DeJucchi

Conclusion
As proposed and conditioned the project is consistent with all applicable codes and policies of
the Zoning Ordinance and General Plan/LCP. Please see Exhibit "B" ("Findings") for a complete
listing of findings and evidence related to the above discussion .
Staff Recommendation
•

Determine that the proposal is exempt from further Environmental Review under the
California Enviroruncntal Quality Act.

•

Af'PROV AL of Application Number 141196, based on the attached findings and
conditions.

Supplementary reports and information referred to in this report are on file and available
for viewing at the Santa Cruz County Planning Department, and are he•·eby made a put of
the administrative record for the proposed project.
The Cou nty Code and General Plan, as well as hearing agendas and additional information
are available online at: www.co.santa-cruz.ca.us

Report Prepared By:

Frank Rarron
Santa Cruz County Planning Department
70 I Ocean Street, 4th Floor
Santa Cruz CA 95060
Phone Number: (831) 454·2530
E-mail: frank.barron@co.santa-cruz.ca.us
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CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
The Santa Cruz County Planning Department has reviewed the project described below and has
detennined that it is exempt from the provisions of CEQA as specified in Sections 15061 - 15332 of
CEQA for the reason(s) which have been specified in this document.
Application Number: 141196
Assessor Parcel Number: 046-021-05
Project Location: 105 Alta Drive, La Selva Beach, CA
Project Description: Proposal to construct a 48-ft. tall Verizon WCF disguised a~ an agricultural
water tank tower, including 9 panel antennas completely hidden and enclosed
within the cylindrical "tank" at the top of the lattice tower, and 2 grou·nd-level
equipment cabinets.
Person or Agency Proposing Project: Michelle Ellis, Complete Wireless (for Vcrizon)
Contact Phone N umber:

A.
B.

The proposed activity is not a project under CEQA Guidelines Section 15378.
The proposed activity is not subject to CEQA as specified under CEQA Guidelines
Section 15060 (c).
Min.isterial Project involving only the use of fixed standards or objective
measurements without personal judgment.
Statutory Exemption other than a Ministerial Project (CEQA Guidelines Section
15260 to 15285).

c.
D.
E.

(916) 764-2454

X

Categorical Exemption

SpecifY type: Type 3 -New Construction or Conversion of Small Structure (Section 15303)
F.

Reasons why the project is exempt:

Construction of a wireless communication facility disguised as a 48-foot tall agricultural water tank
tower is not anticipated to generate any environmental impacts.

In addition, none of the conditioJJS described in Section 15300.2 apply to this project.

~
L.Q
~
amm, Project
Planner

,._z__L/_

Date:.__

1 _9

L
/_/s______
EXHIBIT
EXHIBIT A
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De\'elopment Permit Findings
I.

That the proposed location of the project and the conditions under which it would be
operated or maintained will not be detrimental to the health, safety, or welfare of persons
residing or working in the neighborhood or the general public, and will not result in
inefficient or wasteful use of energy, and will not be materially injurious to properties or
improvements in the vicinity.

This finding can be made, in that the project is located in a zoning district tltat penn its wireless
communication facility (WCF) uses and is not encumbered by physical constraints to
development. Consm1ction will comply with prevaili ng building technology, the California
Building Code, and the County Building ord inance to insure the optimum in safety and the
conservation of energy and resources. The proposed WCF will not deprive adjacent properties or
the neighborhood of light, air, or open space, in that the structure meets all current setbacks that
ensure access to these amenities.
2.

That the proposed location of the project and the conditions wtder which it wou ld be
operated or maintained will be consistent with all pertinent COtmty ordi nances and the
purpose of the zone district in which the site is located.

Tit is finding can be made, in that the prop<> sed location of the WCF and the conditions under
which it would be operated or maintained will be consistent with all pertinent County ordinances
and the purpose of the A-P (A!,'Ticultural Preserve) zone district as the primary use of the
propeny wi ll remain agricultural, with the proposed WCF being ancillary to that use, and that the
WCF use will meet all current site standards for the zone district.
3.

That the proposed use is consistent with all elements oftlte County General Plan and with
any specific plan wh ich has been adopted for the area.

T his finding can be made, in that the proposed WCF use is consistent with the use and density
requirements specified for the Agriculture (AG) land use designation in the County General Plan.
While the site is within a General plan/I.CP designated Scenic Area, the project would not be
readily visible from most publically accessible vantage points and the proposed faux-water tank
tower design wi ll fit in well with the agricultural setting. The proposed WCF will not adversely
impact the light , solar opportunities, air, and/or open space available to other structures or
properties, and meets all current site and development standards for the zone district, in that the
WCF wi ll not adversely shade adjacent properties, and will meet current setbacks for the zone
district.
The proposed WCF wi ll be properly proportioned to the parcel size and the character of the
neighborhood as specified in General Plan Policy 8.6.1 (Maintaining a Relationship Between
Structure and Parcel Sizes), in that the proposed WCF will comply with the site standards for the
A-P zone district (inc luding setbacks, lot coverage, floor area ratio, and height) and wi ll result in
a structure consistent wi th a design that could be approved on any similarly sized lot in the
vicinity.
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A specific plan has not been adopted for this portion of the County.

4.

That the proposed use will not overload utilities and will not generate more than the
acceptable level of traffic on the streets in the vicinity.

This finding can be made, in that the proposed WCF is to be constructed on an existing 166.33
acre agricultural parcel, and that there is not expected to be any additional traffic generated by the
proposed WCF project, thus the project will not adversely impact existing roads or intersections
in the surrounding area.
5.

That the proposed project will complement and harmonize with the existing and proposed
land uses in the vicinity and will be compatible with the physical design aspects, land usc
intensities, and dwelling unit densities of the neighborhood.

This finding can be made, in that the proposed structure is located in a rural/agricultural area
containing a agricultural land uses and agriculturally-related structures, and the proposed fauxwater tank tower WCF will be consistent with that context, and will blend-in seamlessly.
6.

The proposed development project is consistent with the Design Standards and
Guidelines (sections 13.11 .070 through 13.11.076), and any other applicable
requirements of this chapter.

This finding can be made, in that the proposed 48-foot tall faux-water tank tower WCF will be of
an appropriate scale and type of design that will complement the aesthetic qualities of the
surrounding properties and will not reduce or visually impact available open space in the
surrounding area.
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Wireless Communication Facility Use Permit Findings
I.

That the development of the proposed wireless communications facility as conditioned
will not significantly affect any designated visual resources, environmentally sensitive
habitat resources (as defined in the Santa Cruz County General Plan!LCP Sections 5.1,
5.10, and 8.6.6.), and/or other significant County resources, including agricultural, open
space, and community character resources; or there are no other environmentally
equivalent and/or superior and technically feasible alternatives to the proposed wireless
communications facility as conditioned (including alternative locations and/or designs)
with less visual and/or other resource impacts and the proposed facility has been
modified by condition and/or project design to minimize and mitigate its visual and
other resource impacts.

This finding can be made, in that the proposed faux-water tank tower WCF will blend-in
seamlessly to its ruraVagricultural context and thus will not be visually obtrusive. Moreover, the
proposed WCF and its ground-based equipment c:nclosurellease area will not take any cultivated
ag land out of production, and will not impact any sensitive habitat resources or other significant
County resources, including open space or community character resources. Finally, there are no
other environmentally equivalent and/or superior and technically feasible alternatives to the
proposed faux water tank tower design that would have less visual and/or other resource impacts.
2.

That the proposed site is adequate for the development of the proposed wireless
communications facility and, for sites located in one of the prohibited and/or restricted
areas set forth in Sections 13.10.661 (b) and 13.10.661 (c), that the applicant has
demonstrated that there are not environmentally equivalent or superior and technically
feasible: (I) alternative sites outside the prohibited and restricted areas; and/or (2)
alternative designs for the proposed facility as conditioned.

This finding can be made, in that the proposed WCF is to consist of 9 antennas located within an
faux water tank mounted upon a Janice tower that will blend in with severa l other nearby
agricultural outbuildings on the same parcel and will not significantly affect any designated
visual resources, environmentally sensitive habitat resources (as defined in the Santa Cruz
County General Plan!LC P Sections 5. I, 5. I 0, and 8.6.6.), nor significantly affect other County
resources, including agricultural (i.e., will not displace any viable agricultural land), open space,
or community character resources. Moreover, there are no other environmentally equivalent
and/or superior and tcclmically feasible alternatives to the faux water tank tower design
(including alternative locations and/or designs) with less visual and/or other resource impacts.
3.

The subject property upon which the wireless communications facility is to be built is in
compliance with al l rules and regulations p~naining to zoning uses, subdivisions and
any other applicable provisions of this title (County Code I 3. 10.660) and that all zoning
violation abatement costs, if any, have been paid.

This finding can be made, in that the existing agricultural-related use oft he subject propeny is in
compliance "'~th the requirements of the A-P (Agricultural Preserve) zone district and AG
(Agriculture) Generol Plan designations, in which it is located, and that there are no outstand!v~
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or unpaid :zoning violation abatement costs.
4.

The proposed wireless communication facility as conditioned will not create a hazard
for aircraft in flight.

This finding can be made, in that the proposed wireless communications facility will be located
at a sufficient distance from Watsonville Airport (approx. 3.33 miles) and will be of a height (48fect) too low to interfere wi th aircraft in flight.
5.

The proposed wireless communication facility as conditioned is in compliance with all
FCC and California PUC standards and requirements.

This fmding can be made, in that the maximum ambient RF levels at ground level due to the
proposed WCF operations are calculated to be no more than 3.6% of the most restrictive
applicable (i.e., FCC) public exposure limit at ground level, and 2.7% of that limit at the second
noor level of the nearest habitable structure, which is approximately 400-fi. away from the
proposed WCF.
6.

The proposed wireless communication facilities as conditioned are consistent with the
all applicable requirements of the Local Coastal Program (LCP).

This finding can be made in that the proposed WCF is designed and located in a manner that will
minimize potential impacts to scenic ond biotic resources (e.g., there will be no
grading/excavation or ground disturbance), and that the construction of the proposed facility will
not impede access to the beach or other recreational resources. While the site is within a General
plan/LCP designated Scenic Area, the project would not be readily visible from most publically
accessible vantage points and the proposed faux-water tank tower design will fit in well with the
agricultural sening.
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~6·021·05

0'-"ne.. s· Andre'" ar.d Jo~· Dclucchi

Cond itions of Approval
Exhibit D:
I.

Project Plans, 9 sheets, prepared by MST Architects, dated 10/9115

This permit authorizes the construction of a faux water tank tower wi reless
communication facility. This approval does not confer legal status on any existi ng
structure(s) or existing usc(s) on the subject property that arc not specifically authori~ed
by this permit. Prior to exercising nny rights granted by this permit including, without
limitation, any consuuction or site disturbance, the app licant/owner shall:
A.

Sign, date, and rewm to the Planning Department one copy of the approval to
indicate acceptance and agreement with the conditions thereof.

B.

Obtain a Building Permit from the Santn Cruz County Building Official.
I.

II.

Any omstanding balance due to the Planning Department must be paid
prior to mnking a Building Pem1it application. Applications for Building
Permits will not be accepted or processed while there is an outstanding
balance due.

C.

Obtain an Encroaclunent Penni I fi·om the Department of Public Works for any
off·site work petformed in the County road right·of-way.

D.

Submit proof that these cond itions have been recorded in the oflicial record s of
the County of Santa Cruz (Office of the County Recorder) within 30 days from the
effective date of this penn it.

Prior to issuance of a Building Permit the applicantlovmer shall:
A.

Submit final architectural plans for review and approval by the Planning
Department. The final plans shall be in substantial compliance with the plans
marked Exhibit "D" on fi le with the Planning Department. Any changes from the
approved Exhibit "D" for thi s development permit on the plans submi tted for the
Building Pem1i1 must be clearly call ed out and labeled by standard archilcctural
methods to indicate such changes. Any cha nges that arc not properly ca lled out
and labeled will not be authori:~.ed by any Building Perm it that is issued for the
proposed development. The final plans shall include the following addi tional
information:
I.

One elevation shal I indieate materials and colors as they were approved l>y
thls Discretionary Application, including installation of additional sound
buffering along fence line and remo..,al ofall proposed signage. If
specific materials and colors have not been approved with this
Discretionary Application, in addition to showing the materials and colors
on the elevation, the applicant shall supply a color and material boardin g
J/2" x I I" format for Planning Department review and approval.
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ATTACHMENT I
Application~:

14 11 96
APN: 046-021-0j
Owners: Andrew and Joy Ocluc.chi

Ill.

2.

Grading, drainage, and erosion conlrol plans.

3.

Delails showing compliance with fire department requirements. If the
proposed structure(s) are )ocated within the State Responsibility Area
(SRA) the requirements of the Wi ldland-Urban Interface code (WUI),
California Building Code Chapter 7 A, shall apply.

B.

Subm it four copies of the approved Discretionary Permit with the Conditions of
Approval attached. The Conditions of Approval shall be recorded prior to
submittal, if applicable.

C.

Meet all requirements of and pay Zone 7 drainage fees to the County Department
of Public Works, Storm water Management. Drainage fees will be assessed on the
net increase in impervious area.

D.

Obtain an Environmental Health Clearance for this project from the County
Department of Environmental Health Services.

E.

Meet all requirements and pay any applicable plan check fee of the Aptos-La
Selva Beach Fire Protection District.

F.

Submit 3 copies of a soils report prepared and stamped by a licensed Geotechnical
Engineer.

All construclion shall be performed according 10 the approved plans for the Building
Permit. Prior to final building inspection, the applicant/owner must meet the following
conditions:
A.

All site improvements shown on the final approved Building Permit plans shall be
installed.

B.

All inspections required by the building permit shall be completed In the
satisfaction of the County Building Official.

C.

The project must comply with all recommendations of the approved soils reports.

D.

Pursuant to Sections 16.40.040 and 16.42.080 of the County Code, if at any time
during site preparation, excavation, or other ground disturbance associated wi th
this development, any artifact or other evidence of an historic archaeological
resource or a Native American cu ltural site is discovered, the responsible persons
shall immediately cease and desist from all further site excavaiion and notifY the
Sheriff-Coroner if the discovery contains human remains, or the Planning Director
if the discovery contains no human remains. The procedures established in
Sections 16.40.040 and 16.42.080, shall be observed.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Applica1ion #: 141196
APN: 046·02 1·05
Owm:rs; A.ndrew and Joy Delucchi

IV.

Operational Conditions
A.

V.

In the event that future County inspections of the subject property disclose
noncompliance with any Conditions of this approval or any violation of the
County Code, the owner shall pay to the County the full cost of such County
inspections, including any follow-up inspections and/or necessary enforcement
actions, up to and includ ing permit revocation.

As a condition of this development approval, the holder of this development approval
("Development Approval Holder"), is required to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless
the COUNTY, its officers, employees, and agents, from and against any claim (including
attorneys' fees), against the COUNTY, it officers, employees, and agents to attack, set
aside, void, or annul this development approval of the COUNTY or any subsequent
amendment of this development approval which is requested by the Developmenl
Approval llolder.
A.

COUNTY shall pmmptly notify the Development Approval Holder of any claim,
action, or proceeding against which the COUNTY seeks to be defended,
indemnified, or held harmless. COUNTY shall cooperate fully in such defense. If
COUNTY fails to notify the Development Approval Holder within sixty (60) days
of any such claim, action, or proceeding, or fails to cooperate fully in the defense
thereof, 01e Development Approval Holder shall not thereafter be responsible to
defend, indemnify, or hold harmless the COUNTY if such failure to notify or
cooperate was significantly prejudicial to the Development Approval Holder.

B.

Nothing contained herein shall prohibit the COUNTY from participating in the
defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if both of the following occur:

J.

COUNTY bears its own attorney's fees and costs; and

2.

COUNTY defends the action in good faith.

C.

Settlement. The Development Approval Holder shall not be required to pay or
perform any settlement unless such Development Approval Holder has approved
the settlement. Wl1en representing the County, the Development Approval Holder
shall not enter into any stipulation or settlement modifying or affecting the
interpretation or validity of any of the terms or conditions of the development
approval without the prior written consent of the County.

D.

Successors Bound. "Development Approval Holder'' shall include the applicant
and the successor'(s) in interest, transferee(s), and assign(s) of the applicant.

Minor variations 10 this pcnnit which do n01 affect the overall concep1 or density may be approved by the Planning
Direclor at the request of the applicant or staff in accordance wilh Chapter 18.10 of the County Code.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Application I : t•tt96
AI'N: 046-021-05

Ownm: Andrew and Joy Delucchi

Please note: This permit expires three years from the effective date listed below unless a
building permit (or perm its) is obtained for the primary structure described in the
development permit (does not include demolition, temporary power pole or other site
preparation permits, or accessory structures unless these are tbe p rimary subj ect of the
development permit). Failure to exercise the building permit and to complete all of the
construction under the building permit, resulting in tbe expiration of the building permit,
will void the development permit, unless there a re special circumstances as determ ined by
th e Planning Director.

Approval Date:
Effective Date:

I 2 / tl? (

$

__
1 /'--5-'!....f.e_~_~=------

'''mdo+~-~ 9

tM1 ~

Wanda Williams

Deputy Zoning Adm inistrator

=~
~~::::::~
-:::{_,/,..!._6--L-~~,.,...,

~ Frank Barron, AICP
Project Planner

Appeals: Any propeny owner. or olh<r person aggicvcd, or any other person whose intercS1s arc adversely affected
by any act or dctcnnination of the Zoning Administrator, may appeal the act or detcnnmotion to the Planning
CommiS$iOn in accordance with chapter 18. 10 oftht Santa Cruz County Code.
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ATTACHMENT 1

PROJECT SUPPORT STATEM ENT
VERIZON WIRELESS
SITE NAME: Aqua View
LOCATION: 105 Alta Drive, Watsonville, CA 95076-1622
APN: 046-021-05
Introduction
Verizon Wireless is seeking to improve communications service to residences, businesses and travelers in
Santa Cruz, CA. Verizon maintains a strong customer base in Santa Cruz County and strives to improve
coverage for both existing and potential customers. Vcrizon Wireless is currently experiencing a significant
coveraec gap for residential and commercial areas in Santa Cruz County along Alta Drive and Mar Monte
Ave. This project will expand Verizon's existing network in an effort to improve call quality, signal
strength, and wireless connection services. The increase in wireless signal strength will benefit =ident.s,
local businesses, and public safety communications systems in Santa Cruz County.
Location
Verizon Wireless proposes a new wireless communications facility on a proposed 55' tall monopole located
at lOS Alta Drive, Watsonville, CA. The property is located in the Agriculture (A-P) zone. This roughly
I56.62 acre property is used as Agriculture. The lease area is located in the central portion of the property.
lbe surro~nding area consists of Agricultural properties.
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A TI ACHMENT I
Project Suppon Statement - Verizon Wireless 'SITE NAM['

Proposed FacUlty
The propose<! facility consists of (9) Veri zou Wireless panel antetuws with (3) proposed antenna sectots and
(3) antennas per seccor to be mounte<l on a proposed 55 ' call monopine. Th•re nre (6) Verizon Wireless R.RH
unics chac will be mounted behind the antennas with (l) propose<! Verizon Wireless ~urge protectors mounted
on the proposed SS' tall monopine. An equipment cabinet will be install e<lalong with a 30kw standby diesel
generator and 132 gallon fuel tank. A 6' tall chain link fence tall will be installed with a 12' access gate
around the lease area perimeter. The power and telecommunications cables woll be installed underground
from the tower to t.be lease area. The unmanned facility will provide enhanced wireless n_etwork coverage 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.

Service Ob!ec!lvt
The objective of the proposed facility is both to fi ll in a gap in coverage in the Sanca Cruz County area, as
well as to provide suppon capacity to the existing overloade<l facilities; Mar Monte, La Selva Beach, and
Seascape. In order co achieve this service objective, VZW idemifie<l a potential candidate "Search Ring•. A
Search Ring is a circle on a map that is determined by Verizon's Radio Frequency Engineer. The circle
identifies the geographic area within which the proposed facilil)l must be louted to satisfy the intended
service objective. In creating the Search Ring, the RF Engineer takes into account many factors, such as
topography, proximity to existing strUcCures, current coverage areas, existing obstructions, ecc.
For a visual representation of the Search Ring, see the images below. The vast majority of the search arC<~
identified to meet VZW's coverage objectives is comprised of land that is zoned Agriculture and Residential.

Search Rlng (Aerial)
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ATTACHMENT 1
Project Suppon Statement- Veri>on Wireless "SITE NAME"

Search Ring (Zoning)

CovtrageMaps
Below is a visual depiction of the improved coverage to be provided by the proposed facility. Th< fU'St map
represents Verizon's existing coverage conditions in the area. The second map represents Verizon's the
coverage conditions given approval of the proposed facility. The yellow, green, and Iight blue areas on both
maps represents areas with good indoor/outdoor coverage. The dark blue areas on both maps below
represents areas with good outdoor coverage. The red portions of the-maps represent ercns with poor quality
outdoor coverage. The circle shown on the map represents the main coverage objective. It is important to
point out that this is different than the Search Ring.
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ATTACHMENT J
Project Support Statement - Verizon Wireless "SITE NAME•

Existing Coverage
Cowr•,. wtth no atte (AQUA VlEW)

Proposed Coverage
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ATTACHMENT 1
Project Support Statement - Verizon Wireless "SITE NAME"

Alternative Site Analysis
The location of a wireless telecommunications faciliry to fulfill the above referenced service objective is
dependent upon mony different factors, such as topography, zoning regulations, existing structures, colocation opportunities, available utilities, access and a willing landlord. Wireless communication is a line-ofsight technology that requires facilities to be in relative close proximiry to the wireless handsets in order to
be served. Each proposed site is unique and must be investigated and evaluated on its own tenns. Verizon
strives to minimize visual and noise impacts for each facility and seelcs to incorporate ways to preserve the
local community cha.r acter to the greatest extent feasible at all stages of site selection for a wireless
telecommunication faciliry.
The site selection process for this proposed faciliry began in October of 2013 with the issuance of the above
reference Sean:h Ring. When identifying feasible wireless faciliry locations, VZW first looks for collocation
opportunities on existing towers, which could potentially allow for the satisfaction of the necessary coverage
objectives. In this instance, only one potential collocation opportunity was identified. This collocation
opponu nity was on a water tank site, located near Aqua V iew Drive. Unfortunately, this collocation was not
identified as a feasible candidate as the Soquel Water District is not willing to entenain the concept of
antennas on the outside of their water tanks. See the Existing Tower map below for further detail regarding
existing towers. Once collocation opportunities on existing towers were exhausted, Verizon next looked for
opponunities for roof-mounts, flush-mounts, fai'Ade-mounts, etc. Verizon was not able to find any buildingmounted collocation opportunities within the nroessary Sc~trch Ring.
Due to the lack of feasible-collocation opportunities in this area,Verizon began a site search for feasible new
build faciliry locations. After analyzing the relevant Sama Cruz Counry rea\Jiations (Zooina Code Section
13.10.660 in panicular), Verizon identified all parcels within the Search Ring area which could serve as
potential candidates for a new wireless facility location. A fonn leiter was sent out to each of the (II )
potential candidates identified within this Search Ring. A draft of each of those letters has been attached for
reference. Of the (I I ) propeny owncn notified, (3) propeny owners showed an interest in having their
propcny as a candidate for a new facility. Those (3) response letters have been attached. In addition, below
is a summary of each the considered candidates, and the reason each candid~te was or was not selected for
the new facility location.
1. Baird ·APN: 045-041-36-000: Zoned <R-J-9)
This candidate did not respond with interest regarding entering into a lease agreement .
2. Hiatt ·APN: 045-091-07-000: Zoned <R-1-91
This candidate did not respond with imerest regarding entering into a lease agreement.

3. La Selva Beech R« D istrict II! ·APN: 045-182-0.1 -0 00: Zoned <PRl
This candidate did not respond with interest regarding entering into a lease agreement.
4. La Selva Beach Bee Dist r ict 1/2 -AP N:045-17J·30-000: Zoned (PR-L)
This candidate did not respond with interest regarding entering into a lease agreement.
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A'I'TACHMENT 1
Project Support Statement - Verizon Wireless "SITE NAME"

5. Meek -APN: 045-041-31-000 : Zoned IR-1-9\
This candidate did not respond with interest regarding entering into a lea.~e agreement.
6. Pritchard -APJii: 046-021-10-000 : Zoned ffiA\
This candidate did not respond with interest regarding entering into a lease a&>reemenl.
7.

Silver Creek Yuba l LLC-APN: 054-261 -30..000 : Zoned !CAl
This candidate did not respond with interest regarding entering into a lease agreement.

8. Soauel Creek Water Distri<t-APN: 045-092-02-000: Zoned !R-1-9\
This candidate did not respond with interest regarding entering into a lease agreement.
9.

.B rown Dirt Farms LLC-APN: 046-021 -02-000: Zoned (CAl
This candidate did not respond with interest regarding entering into a lease agreement.

10. Delucchi· APN: 046-021-05-000: Zoned IA-Pl
This candidate was selected as the preferred candidate as it offers the least intrusive means for
satisfying the service objective.
I I. Morris ·APN: 045-041-35-000 : Zoned (R-1-91
This candidate was not selected as it was believed that a 55' monopine at this location would have
more significant visual impacts than the selected candidate. Specifically, the proximity of this
location to Higbwar I and the surrounding residential uses was thought to cause visual impacts.
The aerial image below shows the locations of each of the propenies listed above. In addition,
aerial images of each individual parcel have been attached for convenience.
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ATTACHMENT I
Project Support Statement- Verizon Wireless "SIT£ NAME"
Collocation Opponunitits
The map below shows rhe locations of various row~-rs within the area.

E ;d sling Towers
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ATTACHMENT 1
Project Support Stat ement - Verizon Wireless " SITE NAME"

Topograpbic!Area Map
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ATTACHMENT 1
Project Support Statement - Verizon Wireless "SITE NAME"

Safety &neOts of lmprovtd Wirelen Service
Verizon Wireless offers its customers multiple services such as voice calls, text messaging, mobile email,
picture/video messaging, mobile web, navigatio n, broadband access, V CAST, and E911 services. Mobile
phone use bas become nn extremely important tool for firs t responders and serves as a back-up system in the
event of a natural disaster. Verizon Wireless will install a standby generator at this facility to ensure quality
communication for the surrounding community in the event of a natural disaster or catastrophic event. This
generator will be fully contained within the equipment shelter and will provide power to the facility in the
event that local power systems are offiine.
Lighting
Unless tower lighting is required by the FAA the only lighting on the facility will be a shielded motion sensor
light by the door on the equipment sl1elter.
Mai ntenance and Stendby Generator Testing
Verizon Wirelt$5 installs o standby generator and batteries at all of its cell si tes. The generato r and batteries
serve a vital role in Verizon's emergency and disaster preparedness plan . In the event of a power outage,
Verizon Wireless communications equipment will first transition to the back-up b,tteries. The batteries ca.~
run the site for a few houl'$ depending upon the demand placed upon the equipment. Should the power outage
extend beyond the capacity of the batteries, the back-up generator will automatically start and continue to run
the site for up to 24 hours. The standby generator will operate for appro> imately 15 m inu1es per week for
maintenance purposes, during the daytime. Back-up batteries and generators allow Verizon Wireless'
communications sites to continue proYiding valuable communications services in the event of a power outage,
natural disaster or o ther emergency.
Construction Schedule
The eonstnJction of the foeility will be in compliance with all local rules and regulations. 1be typical duration
is two months. The crew size will range from two 10 ten individuals. The construction phase of the project
will last approximately two months and will not exceed acceptable noise levels.
Notirt of Action~ Affecting Development l 'erml!
In accordance with California Government Code Section 65945(a), Verizon Wireless requests notice of any
proposal to adopt or amend the: general plan, specific plan, zoning ordinance, ordinance(s) affecting building
or grading permits that would in any manner affect this development permit. Any such notice may be sent to
2009 V Street, Sacramento, CA 958 18.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Verlzon Wireless • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 "Aqua View")
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
Statement of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers
The finn of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers, has been retained on behalf of
Verizon Wireless, a personal wireless telecommunications carrier, to evaluate the base station (Site
No. 280018 "Aq ua View") proposed to be located at 105 A lta Drive in Watsonville, California, for
compliance with appropriate gu idelines limiting human exposure to radio frequency ("RF")
electromagnetic fields.

Executive Summary

Verizon proposes to install directional panel antennas on a tall steel pole, configured to
resemble a pine tree, to be sited at I 05 Alta Drive in Watso.nville. The proposed operation
will comply with the FCC guidelines limiting public exposure to RF energy.
Prevailing Exposure Standards
The U.S. Congress requires that the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") evaluate its
actions for possible sign ificant impact on the environment. A summary of the FCC's exposure limits
is shown in Figure I. These limits apply for continuous exposures and are intended to provide a
prudent margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, s ize, or health. The most restrictive
FCC limit for exposures of unlimited d uration to radio frequency energy for several personal w ireless
services are as fo llows:
Wjreless Seryice

f r«Juency Band

Microwave (Point-to-Point)
5,000-80,000 MH.z
BRS (Broadband Radio)
2,600
WCS (Wireless Communication)
2,300
2,100
A WS (Advanced Wireless)
1,950
PCS (Personal Communication)
Cellular
870
SMR (Specialized Mobile Radio)
855
700
700 MHz
[most restrictive frequency range}
30-300

Occupational Limit

5.00 mW/cm2
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

2.90
2.85
2.40
1.00

Publjc Limit

1.00mW/cm2
1.00
!.00
1.00

1.00
0.58
0.57
0.48
0.20

General Facility Requirements
Base stations typically consist of two distinct parts: the e lectronic transceivers (also called "radios" or
"channels") that are connected to the traditional wired telephone lines, and the passive antennas that
send the wireless signa ls created by the radios out to be received by individual subscriber units. The
transceivers are often lo cated at gro und level and are connected to the antennas by coaxial cables. A
small antenna for reception of GPS signals is also required, mounted with a c lear view of the sky.
Because o f the short wavelength of the frequencies assigned by the FCC for w ireless services, the
I · )•. :;; '..'.' HAMMEIT &. EDISON, INC.
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AITACHMENT l
Verizon Wireless • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 "Aqua View")
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
antennas require line-of-sight paths for their signals to propagate well and so are installed at some
height above ground. The antennas are designed to concentrate their energy toward the horizon, with
very little energy wasted toward the sky or the ground . This means that it is generally not possible for
exposure conditions to approach the maximum permissible exposure limits without being physically
very near the antennas.

Computer Modeling Method
The FCC provides direction for detennining compliance in its Office of Engineering and Technology
Bulletin No. 65, "Evaluating Compliance with FCC-Specified Guidelines for Human Exposure to
Radio Frequency RAdiation," dated August 1997.

Figure 2 attached describes the calculation

methodologies, reflecting the facts that a directional antenna's radiation pattern is not fully formed at
locations very close by (the ''near-field" effect) and that at greater distances the power level from an
energy source decreases with the square of the distance from it (the "inverse square law"). The
conservative nature of th is method for evaluating exposure conditions has been verified by numerous
field tests.

Site and Facility Description
Based upon information provided by Verizon, including construction drawings by MST Architects,
dated April 7, 2014, it is proposed to install nine directional panel antennas on

a new SO-foot stee l

pole, configured to resemble a pine tree, to be sited among several agricu ltural buildings at the
northeast edge of the large fields to the south of Altivo Avenue and Elena Drive in Watsonville. The
antennas would be mounted with up to 4° downtih at an effective height o f about 43 feet above ground
and would be oriented in groups of three at abo ut 120° spacing, to provide service in all directions.
For the limited purposes of this study, it is assumed that Andrew Model SBNH-1 065658 antennas
would be installed with 2° downtilt and that the maximum effective radiated power in any direction
would be 9,580 watts, representing simultaneous operation at 3,440 watts for AWS, I ,520 watts for

PCS, 2,680 watts for cellular, and l ,940 watts for 700 MHz service. There are reported no other
wireless telecommunications base stations at the site or nearby.

Study Results
For a person anywhere at ground, the maximum RF exposure Je,•el due to the proposed Verizon
operation is calculated to be 0.020 mWicm2, which is 3.6% of the applicable public exposure limit.
T he maximum calcu lated level at the second-fioor elevation of residences on adjacent parcels' is
2 .7% of the public exposure limit. It should be noted that these results include several "worst-case"

'Located abou1 400 feet away, based on phoTOgraph• from Ooogte Maps.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Verlzon Wireless • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 " Aqua View")
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
assumptions and therefore are expected to overstate actual power density levels from the proposed
operation.

No Recommended Mitigation Measures
Due to their mounting locations, the Verizon antennas would not be accessible to the general public,
and so no mitigation measures arc necessary to comply with the FCC public exposure guidelines. It is
presumed that Verizon wi ll, as an FCC licensee, take adequate steps to ensure that its employees or
contractors receive appropriate training and comply with FCC occupational exposure guidelines
whenever work is required near the antennas themselves.

Conclusion
Based on the information and analysis above, it is the undersigned's profe.ssional opinion that
operation of the base station proposed by Verizo n Wireless at 105 Alta Drive in Watsonville,
California, wi ll comply with the prevailing Standards for limiting public exposure to radio frequency
energy and, therefore, will not for this reason cause a significant impact on the environment. The
highest calculated level in publicly accessible areas is much less than the prevailing standards allow
for exposures of unl imited duration. This finding is consistent with measurements o f actual exposure
conditions taken at other operating base stations.

Authorship
The undersigned author of th is statement is a qualified Professional Engineer, holding California

Registration Nos. E-13016 and M-20676, which expire on June 30, 2015. This work has been carried
out under his direction, and all statements are true and correct of his own knowledge except, where
noted, when data has been supplied by others. which data he believes to be correct.

May 6,1014
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ATTACHMENT l
FCC Radio Frequency Protection Guide
The U.S. Congress required (1996 Telecom Act) the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC")
to adopt a nationwide human exposure standard to ensure that its licensees do not, cumulatively, have
a significant impact on the environment Tbe FCC adopted the limits from Report No. 86, "Biological
Effects and Exposure Criteria for Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields," published in 1986 by the
Congressionally chartered National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements ("NCRP").
Separate limits apply for occupational and public exposure conditions, with the latter limits generally
five times more restrictive. The more recent standard, developed by the Institute of Electrical and
Electron ics Engineers and approved as American National Standard ANSI/IEEE C95. 1-2006, "Safety
Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency E lectromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz to
300 GHz," includes simi lar limits. These limits apply for continuous exposures from all sources and
are intended to provide a prudent margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, size, or
health.
As shown in the table and chart below, separate limits apply for occupational and public exposure
conditions, with the latter limits (in italics and/or dashed) up to five times more restrictive:
Freouency
Applicable

Ele£trQmagnetic Fields (f is freguenc;x: of emission in MHzl
Equivalent Far-Field
Electric
Magnetic
Field Strength
Field Strenglh
Power Density

Range

(V/m)

(MHZ)

0.31.34 3.0 303001,500-

1.34
3.0
30
300
1,500
100.000

6 14
614
1842/ f
61.4

3.54Vr
137

614
823.8/f
813.8/ f
27.5

159-Jj
61.4

1000 -

/

100 -

',

10 -

0.1

/

-

(mW/cm

(Aim)

1.63
1.63
4.89/ f
0. 163
..frII 06
0.364

/.63
2.191/
1.19/f
0.0719

{jms
0. 163

100
100
900i I'
1.0
f/300
5.0

2

)

100
1801/
1801/

0.2
j71SOO
1.0

Occupational Exposure

PCS

'

Cell
,

FM
:\,

V

'---·~

,-

----·

Public Exposure

•

'
'
I 0'
100
Frequency (MHz}
Higher levels are allowed for short periods of time, such that total exposure levels averaged over six or
thirty minutes, for occupational or public settings, respec tively, do not exceed the limits, and higher
levels also are allowed for exposures to small areas, such that the spatially averaged levels do not
exceed tl1e limits. However, neither of these allowances is incorporated in the conservative calculation
fonnulas in the FCC Office of Engineering and Technology Bulletin Ko. 65 (A ugust 1997) for
projecting field levels. Hammett & Edison has built those formulas into a proprietary program that
calculates, at each location on an .arbitrary rectangular grid, the total expected power dens ity from any
number of individual radio sources. The program allows for the description of buildings and uneven
terrain, if required to obtain more accura te projections.
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ATTACHMENT 1

RFR.CALC '" Calculation Methodology
Assessment by Calculation of Compliance with FCC Exposure Guidelines
·!be U. S. Congress required (1996 Telecom Act) the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") to
adopt a nationwide human exposure srandard to ensure that its licensees do oot, cumulatively, have a
significant impact on the environment. The maximum permissible exposure limits adopted by the FCC
(see Figure I) apply for continuous exposures from all sources and are intended to provide a prudent
margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, size, or health. Higher levels are allowed for
short periods of time, such that total exposure levels averaged over six or thirty minutes, for
occupational or public settings, respectively, do not exceed the limits.
Near Field.
Prediction methods have been developed for the near field zone of panel (directional) and whip
(omnidirectiona l) antennas, typical ut wireless telecommunications base stations, as well os dish
{aperture) antennas, typically used for microwave links. The antemta pattems are not fully formed in
the near field at these antennas, and the FCC Office of Engineering and Technology Bulletin No. 65
(August 1997) gives suitable formulas for calculating power density within such zones.
For a panel or whip antenna, power density

S-

.

180

-- x
08 w

1f

. S max

and for an aperture antenna, rnaxrmum power densrty
where

0.1 x P.,, , .m mW,an,
• 2
xD xh

=

O.l><l6x'7xP
""
TCxh

,

613w = half-power beam width of the antenna, in degrees. and
Pner • net power input to the antenna, in watts,
0 = distance from antenna, in meters,
h - aperture height of the antenna, in meters, and
1J • aperture efficiency (unitless, typically 0.5-0.8).

The factor of 0. 1 in the numerators converts to the desired units of power density.
Far Field.
OET-65 gives this formula for ca lculating power dens ity in the far field of an iudividual RF source:
power density

S

=

2.56 x 1.64 x 100 x ~FFl "ERP . in mW;crn2,
4xnx D

where ERP - total ERP (all polarizations), io kilowatts,
R FF r relative field factor at the drrcction to the acrual poim of calculation, and
D - distance from the center of radiation to the poim of calcula tion, in meters.
The factor of 2.56 accounts for the increase in power density due to ground reflection, assuming a
reflect ion coefficient of I .6 (1.6 x 1.6 ~ 2 .56). The factor of t.64 is the gain of a half-wave dipole
relative to an isotropic radiator. The factor of I 00 in tbe numerator converts to the desired units of
power density. This fonnula has been built into a proprietary program that calculates, at each location
on an arbitrary rectangular grid, the tt)tal expected power density from any number of individual
radiation sources . The program also allows for the description of uneven terrain in the vrcinity, to
obtain more accurate projections.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Verizon Wireless • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 " Aqua View")
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
Statement of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers
The firm of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers, has been retained on behalf of
Verizon Wireless, a personal wireless telecommunications carrier, to evaluate the base station (Site
No. 280018 "Aqua View") proposed to be located at 105 Alta Drive: in Watsonville, California, for
compliance with appropriate guidelines lim iting human exposure to radio frequency ("RF")
electromagnetic fie lds.

Executive Summary
Verizon proposes to install directional panel antennas on a tall steel pole, configured to
resemble a pine tree, to be sited at I 05 Alta Drive in Watsonville. The proposed operation
will comply with the FCC guidelines limiting public exposure to RF energy.

Prevailing Exposure Standards
The U.S. Congress requires that the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") evaluate its
actions for possible significant impact on the environment. A summary of the FCC's exposure lim its
is shown in Figure I. These limits apply for con tinuous exposures and are intended to provide a
prudent margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, size, or health. The most restrictive
FCC limit for exposures of unlimited duration to radio frequency energy for several personal wireless
services arc as fo llows:
Wjreless Seryjce

f reauency Band

Microwave (Point-to-Point)
5,000--80,000 MHz
BRS (Broadband Radio)
2,600
WCS (Wireless Communication)
2,300
2,100
A WS (Advanced Wireless)
PCS (Personal Communicat ion)
1,950
870
Cellular
855
SMR (Specialized Mobile Radio)
700MHz
700
[most restrictive frequency range]
30- 300

Occunariona!I. jmjt

5.00 mW/cm2
5.00
5 00
5.00
5.00
2.90
2.85
2.40
1.00

pyb!jc Lim jt

1.00 mW/cm2
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.58
0.57
0.48
0.20

General Facility Requirements
Base stations typically consist of two distinct parts: the electronic transceivers (also called "radios" or
"channels") that are connected to the traditional wired telephone lines, and the passive antennas that
send the "~.reless signals created by the rad ios out to be received by individual subscriber units. The
transceivers arc often located at ground level and are connected to the antennas by coaxial cables. A
small antenna for reception of GPS signals is also required, mounted with a clear view of the sky.
Because of the short wavelength of the frequencies assigned by the FCC for wire less serv ices, the
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ATTACH"'ENT 1
Verizon Wire less • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 "Aqua VIew'')
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
antennas require line-of-sight paths for their signals to propagate well and so are installed at some
height above ground. The antennas are designed to concentrate their energy toward the horizon, with
very little energy wasted toward the sky or the gro und . This means that it is genera lly not possible for
exposure conditions to approach the maximum perm issible exposure limits without being physically
very near the antennas.
Comp ute r Modeli ng Method
The FCC provides direction for determ ining compliance in its Office of Engineering and Technology
Bulletin No. 65. "Evaluating Compliance with FCC-Specified Guidelines for Human Exposure to
Radio Frequency Radiation," dated August 1997.

Figure 2 attached describes the calculation

methodologies. renecting the facts that a directio nal antenna's radiation panem is not fully formed at
locations very close by (the "near-field" effect) und that at greater distances the power level from an
energy source decreases with the square of the distance from it (the " inverse square Jaw"). The
conservative nature of this method for evaluating ex.posure conditions has been verified by numerous
field tests.
Site and Facility Descriptio n
Based upon in formation provided by Verizon, including construction drawings by MST Architects,
dated April 7, 2014, it is proposed to install nine directional panel antennas on a new 50-foot steel
pole. configured to resemble a pine tree, to be

~ited

among several agricultural buildings at the

northeast edge of the large fields to the south of Altivo Avenue and Elena Drive in Watsonv ille. The
antennas would be mounted with up to 4" downtilt at an effective height of about 43 feet above ground
and would be oriented in groups of three at about I 20" spacing. to provide service in all directions.
For the limited purposes of this study, it is assumed that Andrew Model SBNII-1065658 antennas
would be installed with 2° downti lt and that the maximum effective radiated power in any direction
would be 9,580 watts, representing simultaneous

op~ration

at 3,440 watts for A WS, J,520 watts for

PCS, 2,680 watts fcJr cellular, and 1,940 walls fo r 700 MHz service. There arc reported no other

wireless telecommunications base stations at the site or nearby.
Study Results
For a person anywhere at ground, the maximum Rf exposure level due to the proposed Verizon
operation is calculated to be 0.020 mWfcm2, which is 3.6% of the applicable public exposure limit.
The max imum calculated level at the second-Ooor elevation of residences on adjacent parcels' is
2 .7% of the pub lic exposure limit. Jt should be noted that these results include several "worst-case"

' Located a.bou1400 tte1 away, based on pho1ographs f1om Gooale Maps.
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ATTA<:;HMENT 1
' \lerizon Wireless • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 "Aqua VIew")
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
assumptions and therefore are expected to overstate actual power density levels from the proposed
operation.

No Recommended Mitigation Measures
Due to their mounting locations, the Verizon antennas would not be accessible to the general public,
and so no mitigation measures are necessary to comply with the FCC public exposure guidelines. It is
presumed that Verizon will, as an FCC licensee, take adequate steps to ensure that its employees or
contractors receive appropriate training and comply with FCC occupational exposure guidelines
whenever work is re~uired near the antennas themselves.

Conclusion
Based on the information and analysis above, it is the undersigned 's professional opin ion that
operatio n of the base station proposed by Verizon Wireless at I 05 Alta Drive in Watsonville,
California, will comply with the prevail ing standards for limiting public exposure to radio frequency
energy and, therefore, wi ll not for this reason ca use a significant impact on the environment. The
highest calcu lated level in publicly accessible areas is much less than the preva iling standards allow
for exposures o f unlimited duration. This finding is consistent with measurements of actual exposure
conditions taken at other operating base stations.

Authorship
The undersigned author of this statement is a qualified Professional Engineer, holding California
Registration Nos. E- 13026 and M-20676, whi ch expire on June 30, 2015. This work has been carried
out under his d irect ion, and all statements are true and correct of his own knowledge except, where
noted, when data has been supplied by others, which data he beli eves to be correct.

May 6, 2014
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ATT A CHM ENT 1
FCC Radio Frequency Protection Guide
The U.S. Congress required {I 996 Telecom Act) the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC")
to adopt a nationwide human exposure standard to ensure that iiS licensees do not, cumulatively, have
a significant impact on the environment. The FCC adopted the limits from Report No. 86, "Biological
Effects and Exposure Criteria for Radio frequency Electromagnetic Fields," published in 1986 by the
Congressionally chartered National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements ("NCRP").
Separate limits apply lor occupationa l and public exposure conditions, with the laner limits generally
live times more restrictive. The more recent standard, developed by the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers and approved os American National Standard ANSI/IEEE C95. 1-2006, "Safety
Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz to
300 GHz," includes similar limits . These limits apply for continuous exposures from all sources aod
are intended to provide a prudent margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, size, or
health.
As shown in the table and chart below, separate limits apply for occupational and public exposure
conditions, with the Isner limits (in italics andfor dashed) up to five times more restrictive:
El!l"ll!magnetic Fields ([i~ f~gueo~:x: 2f 'mi~~i2n in Ml:.l;~;l
Elecmc
Magnetic
EquiV11leot Far-Foeld
Field Scrcngth
Field Scrength
Power Density

Frcgucncy
Applicabk
Range

(Vim)

(MHZ)

0.3 - !.34
1.34 - 3.0
3.0- 30

6 14

614

61 4
1842/ (

823.81/
8]].81/

30 - 300

6 L4

}7.J

300 - 1,500

3 .54-fr

JJ9'/i

J,SOO - I 00,000

J37

61.4

1000

-

/

100 -

1.63
1.63
4.891 f

0.163
.JfiJ06
0.364

/

0.1 -

100
100
9001,.

.Jjme

f/300

0.163

s.o

1.0

100
1801/
1801/
0.2
jl!JOO
1.0

PCS

',

-

1.63
2.19/f
2. /9if
0.07}9

Occupational Exposure

' ·

-

(mW/em 2)

(Aim)

Cell

'

' ' -~- · ... -----·
FM

V

Public ExPOsure

•
•
'
10'
10
100
I O'
frequency (MHz)
Higher levels are allowed for shon periods of time, such that total exposure levels averaged over six or
1hiny minutes, for occupational or public settings, respectively, do not exceed the limits, and higher
levels also are allowed for exposures to small areas, such that the spatially averaged levels do not
exceed tbe limits. However, neither of these allowances is incorporated in the conservative calculation
fonnulas in the FCC Office of Engmeering and Technology Bulletm No . 65 (August 1997) for
projecting field levels. Hammett & Edison has built those formulas into a proprietary program that
calculates, at each location on an arbllrary reclangular grid, the total expected power density from any
number of individual radio sources. TI1e program allows for the description of buildings and uneven
terrain, if required to obtain more accumte projections.
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ATTACHMENT 1
RFRCALC TM Calculation Methodology
Assessment by Calculation of Comp liance with FCC Exposure Guidelines
The U.S. Congress required ( 1996 Telecom Act) the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") to
adopt a nationwide human exposure standard to ensure that itS licensees do not, cumulatively, have a
significant impact on the environment. The maximum pennissible exposure limits adopted by the FCC
(see Figure I) apply for continuous exposures from all sources and are intended to provide a prudent
margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, size, or health. Higher levels are allowed for
short periods of time, such that total exposure levels averaged over six or thirty minutes, for
occupational or public settings, respectively, do not exceed the limits.

Near Field.
Prediction methods have been developed for tbe ncar field zone of panel {directional) and whip
(omnidirectional) an tennas, typical at wireless telecommunications base stations, as well as disb
(aperture) antennas, typically used for microwave linlcs. The antenna patterns are not fully formed in
the near field a t these antennas, and the FCC Office o f Engineering and Technology Bulletin No. 65
(August I 997) gives suitable formulas for calculating power density within such zones.
For a panel or whip antenna, power density

180
0.1 x P,.,
. mw ,an,
, 2
--x
, m
88 w 1t x D x h

~
.
.
an ,or an aperture antenna, max •mum power deos1ty

d

where

S max

•

O.lx l 6xl')xP..,
2
,

nxh

esw = half-power bcamwidth oftbe antenna, in degrees, and
Poet = net power input to tbe antenna, in watts,
D = distance frorn antenna, in meters,
h = aperture height of the antenna, in meters, and
TJ = aperture efficiency (unitless, typically 0.5-0.8).

The factor of 0.1 in the numerators converts to the desired units of power density.

Far Field
OET-65 gives this formula for calculating power density in the far field of an individual RF source:
power density

S-

2.56 x 1.644x 100 xD~FF2 x ERP • in mWtcm2,
X!tX

where ERP
RFF
D

= tota l ERP (all polarizations), in kilowattS,
a

relative field factor at the direction to the actual point of calculation, and

= distance from the center of radiation to the point of calculation, in meters.

The factor of 2.56 accounts for the increase in power density due to ground reflection, assuming a
reflection coefficient of 1.6 ( 1.6 x 1.6 = 2.56). The factor of 1.64 is the gain of a half-wave dipole
relative to ao isotropic radiator. The factor of I 00 in the numerator converts to the desired units of
power density. This formula has been built into a proprietary p rogram that calculates, at each location
on an arbitrary rectangu lar grid, the to tal e xpected power density from any number of individual
radiation sources. The program also allows for the description of uneven terrain in the vicinity, to
obtain more accurate projections.
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Environmental Noise Analysis

Aqua View Cellular Facility
Santa Cruz County, California
BAC Job # 20 14-072

Prepared For:

Complete Wireless Consulting
Attn: Ms. Kim Le
2009 V Street
Sacramento, CA 95818

Prepared By:

Bollard Acoustical Consultants, Inc.

o:l<_of~£
Paul Bollard, President

October 12, 2015
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ATTACHMENT 1
Bollard Acoustical Consultants, Inc.

Introduction
The Aqua View Verizon Wireless Unmanned Telecommunications Facility Project (project)
proposes the construction of a faux water tank, and the installation of outdoor equipment cabinets
and an emergency diesel standby generator inside a fenced area located at 105 A lta Drive in
Watsonville (Santa Cruz County), California . The outdoor equipment cabinets and the emergency
diesel standby generator have been identified as primary noise sources associated with the
project. Please see Figure 1 for the general site location. The studied site design Is dated
September 22, 2015.
Bollard Acoustical Consultants, Inc. has been contracted by Complete Wireless Consulting, Inc. to
complete an environmental noise assessment regarding the proposed project cellular equipment
operations . Specifically, the following addresses daily noise production and exposure associated
with operation of the project emergency generator and outdoor equipment cabinets.
Please refer to Appendix A for definitions of acoustical terminology used in this report. Appendix B
illustrates common noise levels associated with various sources.

Criteria for Acceptable Noise Exposure
Santa Cruz County General Plan Noise Element
The Santa Cruz County General Plan Noise Element provides regulations regarding noise levels
produced by stationary (non-transportation) noise sources. The primary objective of the Noise
Element is to prescribe policies that lead to the preservation and enhancement of the quality of life
for the residents of Santa Cruz County by securing and maintaining an environment free from
hazardous and annoying noise. These standards are summarized below in Table 1.
Tablet
Maximum Allowable Noise Exposure for Stationary Noise Sources
Santa Cruz County Noise Element of the General Plan

Noise Level Descriptor

Daytime
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

10 p.m. to 7 a.m.

Nighttime

Hourly L.,. dB

50

45

Maximum Level (l.m.,), dB

70

65

Sot.Wce: Santa CnR County Noise Eleroont of the General Plan
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Figure 1
Project Area and Nearest Noise-Sensitive Receivers
Aqu a View Cellular Facility - Santa Cruz County, California
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ATTACHMENT 1
Bollard Acous!lcal Consultants, Inc.
Santa Cruz County Code
Section 13. 10.663 of the Santa Cruz County Code states that backup generators shall only be
operated dl.M'ing power ovtages and for testing and maintenance purposes. If the facility is located
within 100 feet of a residential dwelling unit. noise attenuation measures shall be included to
reduce noise levels at the facilily to a maximum exterior noise level of 60 dB Lon at the property line
and a maximum interior noise level of 45 Lon within the nearby residence.
Noise Standards Appl ied to .the Proj ect
As shown in Figure 1, the proposed cellular facility is located approximately 400 feet away from the
nearest identified off-site residence. Because the proposed cellular facility would be located over
100 feet away from the nearest residence, the noise level criteria presented in Section 13.1 0.663
of the Santa Cruz County Code would not be applicable to this project. However, the project noise
emissions would still be required to comply with the County of Santa Cruz General Plan Noise
Element noise level criteria, presented in Table 1.

Project Noise Generation
As discussed previously, there are two project noise sources which are considered in this
evaluation: the equipment cabinet cooling systems and the emergency generator. The evaluation
of potential noise impacts associated with the operation of each noise source Is evaluated
separately as follows:
Equipment Cabinet Noise Sources and Reference Noise Levels
The project proposes the installation of four equipment cabinets within the lease area Illustrated on
Figure 1. Specifically, the cabinets assumed for the project are as follows: two Ericsson eNS
RB$6101. one Charles Industries 48V Power Plant and one miscellaneous cabinet cooled by a
Mclean Model T·20 air conditioner. The cabinets and their respective reference noise levels are
provided below In Table 2. The manufacturer's noise level data specification sheets tor the
proposed equipment cabinets are provided as Appendix C.
Table 2
Reference Noi10 level Data of Propoud Equipment Cabinets
Equlp,.nt
Ericsson eNB RB$6101
Charles Industries 48V Power Plant
Mclean T-20

Number of

Reference Nolle

Cabinets

Level, dB

2
1
1

53
60
66

Reference Dlatonce,
foot

5
5
5

Notes: ManufacMer specification sheets provided as Appendix C.
Gener ator Noise Sources and Reference Noise levels
A Generac Industrial Power Systems Model $0030 Is proposed for use at this facility to maintain
cellular service during emergency power outages. The site plans Indicate that the generator,
Environmontal Noise AnaJysis
Aqua View Cellular Faellrty
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ATTACHMENT 1
Bollard Acoustical Consunants, Inc.
located within the same lease area as the equipment cabinets, will be equipped with the Level 2
Acoustic Enclosure resuHing in a reference noise level of 68 dB at 23 feet. The manufacturer's
noise level data specification sheet for the proposed generator Is provided as Appendix D.
The generator which is proposed at this site would only operate during emergencies (power
outages) and brief daytime periods for periodic maintenance/lubrication. According to the project
applicant, testing of the generator would occur twice par month, during daytime hours, for a
duration of approximately 15 minutes. The emergency generator would only operate at night
during power outages.
Predicted Facility Noise levels at Nearest Residence & Property line
As indicated in Figure 1. the cellular facility maintains a separation of 480 feet from the nearest offsite existing residence, identified as receiver 1. The project equipment maintains a separation of
410 feet from the property line of receiver 1. Assuming standard spherical spreading loss (·6 dB
per doubling of distance}, project-equipment noise exposure at both the nearest property line and
nearest residence was calculated and the results of those calculations are presented in Table 3.
Table 3
Summary of Project-Related Noise El(posure at Nearest Residence and Property Line
Aqua View Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Facility Project
Predictod Noise Levels (dBA)
Nearest
Recciver1

Distance from CeUular

Equipment {feel)

Equipment Ceblnet8

Generator

1

480
410

27
29

42
43

Property Une

Notes:
Receiv« location is sho'lvn on Figure 1.

1

Because the proposed cooling fans of the equipment cabinets could potentially be in operation
during nighttime hours, the operation of the equipment cabinets would be subject to the County's
hourly average nighttime noise level standard of 45 dB Leq. As shown in Table 3, the predicted
equipment cabinet noise levels of 27-29 dB LeQ 1vould satisfy the Santa Cruz County 45 dB Leq
nighttime noise level standard. As a result. no further consideration of noise mitigation measures
would be warranted for this aspect of the project.
Because the project generator would only operate during daytime hours for brief periods required
for testing and maintenance, noise from generator could be subject to the County's maximum
daytime noise level standard of 70 dB Lmax. However, the County may elect to apply the hourly
average nighttime noise level standard of 45 dB Lcq. As shown in Table 3, the predicted generator
noise level of 42-43 dB would satisfy both the average and maximum daytime noise level
standards. As a result. no additional noise mitigation measures would be warranted for.this aspect
of the project.

Environmental Noise Analysis
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Bollard Acoustical Consultants, Inc.

Conclusions
Based on the equipment noise level data and analyses presented above, project-related
equipment noise exposure is expec ted to satisfy the applicable Santa CI'IJ2 County noise exposure
limits at the both the nearest residences and at the nearest property lines. As a result, no
additional noise mitigation meas unes would be warranted for this project.
This concludes our environmental noise assessment for the proposed Aqua VIew Cellular Facility
In Santa Cruz County, Califo mla. Please contact BAC at (916) 663..0500 or paulb@bac noise.com
with any q uestions or requests for additional i nform ation.

EnviiOOmental Noise Analysis
Aqua View Cellular f adlity
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Acoustical Terminology
Acoustics

The science of SOl.f"d.

Alrilient
Noiae

The distindi~~e C100'..6tical characterislics ot a given space anslsti~ of all noise sou-ces
audble at that beation. In rra1y cases. the term arrbient is used tl deso ibe an existing
or JreirCjed condition su::n as the setting In an environmental noise S11.dy.

Alleml!lllon

The reduction of an acoustic sjgnal.
A tequency-response adjustment of a sound level meter !hal conditions the output ~nal

A-Weighting

to approxirrae tunan response.
Decibel a dB

F~ unit of SOl.f"d, A Bellis defined as the bgariiiYn of the ratio of lhe soll'ld
~ squared fNf!i( the retereroe pressure squared. A Decibel is or&lenth of a EW.

ae.

Cornnrily f\bse EQ.ivalert l..evei. Oefired as the 24-hour 8'Mage noise level w.th
noise ocx:uring ~ 8\lefVlg hous (7- tO pm) ~by a factor of tiYee and
,.;gtftine hous ~by a factor of 10 ,mr t> averaging.

Frequency

The rreasure clthe rapidity cl allerations of a periodic siglal, expessed in cycles per
secord or hertz.

1...01

Qly/Night A-erage So\.rd t.e.oel . Similar to CNEl bU Wlh no eveni~ ~ing

LAoq

EqLivalent or energy-averaged SOl.l1d le~~el.

lmax

The tighest root-mean-equare (RMS) sound level measured over a given period of time.

Loudness

A &.qedive term for the semation of the magr1tude of SOLnd.

Masldng

The~ (or the process) by v.nich the tiYesholc:l of audibiity Is fa- one SOLrd Is raised
bylhepresenoe of arothet (maskilg) sound.

Noill8

t.kva1ed sound.

Peak Noise

The lellel carespclllOOg to the tiglest (rd RMS) SCUld pessu-e mea5l.r9d CNef a fiven
period cl time. n-os lelm Is often cortused v.;th the rvtaxinrn level ~ is the higlest
RMS ievel.

RT.,

The time it takes revertlerant SOtlld to decay by60 d8 orca the

SOU'al

has been

~

Sabin

The lllit cl sound absorpllal. 01e square fool of material absofbing 100% of Incident
sound has an absolp6on of 1 sabin.

sa

A ratf-9, in decibols, of a discrete event. su::h as an aircraft flyover or train passby, that
ro rpesses the ~I sound energy of !he event into a 1-s time period.

Threshold
of Hearing

The kw.est SCUld !hat can be perceived by the human auditory system, generally
considered to be 0 cS for persons wllh perilcl hearing.

Threshold
of Pain

~

120 cS ato.o8 Ire tiYeshold of hearirg.

'

'
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Appendix B

Typical A-Weighted Sound Levels of Common Noise Sources

Decibel Scale (dBA)*
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Appendix C-1
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Appendix C-2
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Appendix D
dimensions, weights and sound levels
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ATTACHMENT I
Frank Barron
From:
Sent:
To:

Frank Barron
Monday, November 23, 2015 4 34 PM
'Moroney, Ryan@Coastal'
Wanda Williams; Steven Guiney; Ken Han
RE: Application 141196- new WCF at 105 Alta Drive

Cc:
Subject:

Hi Ryan,
Yes. you are right this project is appealable to the Coastal Commission. We will change the agenda accordingly and
make a correction announcement at the hearing.
Re: height o f the cell tower, as per 13.10 .510 (under Height Exceptions) commercial and utility t owers/poles are not
subject to the zone d istrict height lim its for structures. However, we have an Administra tive Practices Guideline that
allows cell towers go up to 50' higher than the height li mit for structures in the zone d istrict, so that would be 90·ft. in
the A-P zone. So, at 48·11. tall this cell tower would be w ell under t~e maximum height allowed .
And yes, your office is already on the list of recipients of the sta ff report. Those are going out in tomorrow's mail I
believe.
let me know if you have any other questions and have a great Thanksgiving,
frank
From : Moroney, Ryan@Coastal (mailto:Rvan.Moroney@coasta l.ca.govJ
Monday, November 23, 2015 1:48 PM
To: Frank Barron
Subject: Application 141196- new WCF at 105 Alta Drive

Sent:

Hi Frank:
I saw the above application is going to the ZA next Friday. Is the staff report available? In the meantime, I had a couple of
preliminary questions/observations:

1. The allowable uses in A-P zone district list WCF use as a "level V" approva l. Usually this means a project is not
principa lly permitted and therefore is appealable to the Commission (IP Sections 13.20.122; 13.10.312)
however the ZA notice Indicates it is not appealable to the Commission. Can you please expla in why not?
2. Also, the max height In the A-P zoning district for any structure is 40' (13.10.313) but the ZA notice Indicates the
proposed cell tower to be 48'. Is a variance being sought? Again, would appreciate your thoughts on this?
Thank you,

Ryan Moroney
California Coastal Commission
725 Front Street, Suite 300
Santo Cruz, California CA 95060
(831) 427-4863
Ryan Moroney@coastal.ca.goy

h«D:/!Www coastal.ca ooyl
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ATTACHMENT J
Fra nk Barron
From:
Sent :
To :
Subj ect:

Frank Barron
Tuesday, November 24 . 2015 10:59 AM
'Randall Nacamufi'
RE: Verizon Communication Tower

Hi Randall,

The staff report, including the project plans (Exhibit D) with the site plan, will be
available online by late tomorrow afternoon. You '" 'ill .be able to access 1t at:
http://sccounty0l,co. santacruz.ca.us/planning/plnmeetings/ASP/Display/ASPX/DisplayAgenda.aspx?MeetingOate•12/4/2015&Mee
tingType•2
Just click the zoning Administrator's Oec. 4, 2015 meeting agenda number (in this case "3")
to pull up t he staff report.
Let me know if you have any problems with it, keeping in mind we are out of the offic e Thurs.
and Friday this week.
Thanks,
Frank Barron
Sant a Cruz Co. Planning Dept.
(831) 454·2530
-----Original Message--- -·
From: Randall Nacamuli [mailto:nacamuli@gmail.com)
Sent: Monday, November 23, 2015 6:36PM
To: Frank Barron
Subject: ver1zon Connunication Tower
Hi Mr. Barron,
I am writing I regards to the recent notice we received re: Item#3. 141196' , cons t ruction of
a Verizon cell tower on Andy Delucchi's property.
I i mmediately border t his property, and it ' s access, at 111 Alta drive. I would like to know
where in the propert y the tower i s going to be built . Given the size of the property, the
tower location may or may not be of concern to my self and neighbors.
Thanks,
- Randall flacamuli
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Frank B a rron
From:

Frank Barron

Sent:
To:

Tuesday. November 24 , 2015 11:02 AM
' Michael S. Pettir
RE: Item# 3. 141196 105 Alta Drive, La SelVa Beach APN·046-021·05

Subject:

Hi Michael,
The staff report, including the project plans (Exhibit D) and photo-simulations (Exhibit H), will be available
online by late tomorrow afternoon. You will be able to access it at:
hltp://sccountvO l.co.santa·
cruz.ca.us!planning/plnmeetings/ASP/Displav/ASPX/DisplayAgenda.aspx?MeetingDale• J2/4/20 15&MeetingT
ype• 2
Just click the Zoning Administrator's Dec. 4, 2015 meeting agenda number (in this case "3") to pull up the staff
report .
Let me know if you have any problems with it, keeping in mind we are out of the office Thurs. and Friday this
week .
Thanks.
frank Barron
Santa Cruz Co. Planning Dept.
(831) 454-2530

From : MIChael S. Pettit [mailto:toiffordlOO@slrna!J,com)

Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2015 6:27AM

To: Frank Barron
Subject: Item II 3. 141196 105 Alta Drive, La Selva Beach APN:046-021·05
Yesterday l received a Notice of Public Hearing regarding the above referenced proposal. I live on Altivo
Avenue. Is there a map and/or picture or sketch of what this project will look like? If so would you send it to
me?
Michael Petti t

r \ tlfDI ....l I
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>> let me know if you have more questions,
»
» Frank Barron
>> Santa Cruz Co. Planning Dept.
>> (831) 454·2530
»
>> ·····Original Message---->> From: Nancy Radetsky [mailto:radwean@earthlink.net]
>> Sent: Saturday, November 28, 2015 3:26 PM
>> To: Fr ank Barron
>> Subject: Re : verizon Tower
»
>> Oear Mr . Barron,
>> I can't get the Exhibits o and H.
>> I don ' t see them on the webs ite you sent. I have searched all over ard cannot find them.
Could you please send me a direct link and not through the website in your last email.
»Many thanks.
>> Also could you please tell me if there is a protocol that I need to follow to oppose the
cell tower? Are you in a position to help me? 00 I need photos of ny property to object
aesthetically?
>> I would so apprecia te any help you can give me.
» Thank you,
>> Nancy Radetsky
» 831 334-1595
»
» Sent from my !Phone

»

>» On Nov 24, 2015, at 3: 11 PM, Frank Barron <Frank.Barron@santacruzcounty . us> wrote:
>»
»> Hi Nancy,
»>
>>> The staff report, including the project plans showi ng location (Exhibit D) and photo·
simulations (Exhibit H), will be available online by late tomorrow afternoon. You will be
able to access it at:
>»
>>> http:/ /s ccounty01.co.sa ntacruz.ca.us/planning/plnmeetin&1LA5P/Oisplay/A5PX /Disp1ayAgenda.aspx?MeetingDatez12/4/201S&Mee
tingTyoe•2
»>
>>> Just click the Zoni ng Administrator's Dec. 4 , 2915 meeting agenda number (in this case
" 3") to pull up the staff report.
»>
>>> Let me know if you have any problems with It, keeping in mind we are out of the office
Thurs. and Friday this week .
>»
>» Thanks,
»>
>>> Frank Barron
>>> Santa Cruz Co. Planning Dept.
>>> (831) 454·2539
>»
>>> -----Original Message---->>> From: Nancy Radetsky [mailto:radwean@earthlink .net)
>>> Sent: Tuesday, November 24, 2915 2:27 PM
>>> To: Frank Barron
>>> Subject: verizon Tower
>»
2

·J.H\6\T c
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ATT ACiiM ENT I
Barron,
>>> Could you please tell me exactly where the tower would be constructed? The informat ion I
received in the mail says it is proposed to be located on a 127 acre Agriculture Preservt.
Where is this?
»> Thank you,
>>> Nancy Radetsky
>>> La Selva Beach
>»
>> > Sent from my iPhone
»>

~lr.

>

3
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ATTACHMENT 1
Elizabeth Hayward
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Frank Barron
Wednesday, December 02, 2015 2:32PM
Elizabeth Hayward
Wanda Williams
FW: Cell Tower/La Selva

FYI - re: 141196
---Original Message---From: Nancy Radetsky !mailto:radwear@earthlink.netl
Sent: Wednesday, December 02. 2015 2:18PM
To: Frank Barron
Subject: Cell Tower/La Selva
Hi Frank,
Thank you for all the exhibits and information regarding the Verizon cell tower.
I drove out yesterday to pinpoint the location and realized that it is farther down the fields than the
parcel behind my house.
I very much appreciate your time and patience in answering my questions.
If having Verizon lease the land, would that become a precedent for other cell companies to build
more towers on the Delucchi property? Do you have any information concerning that?
Many thanks,
Nancy Radetsky
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ATTACHMENT I
Verizon Wireless • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 "Aqua View")
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
Statement of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consulting Engineers

The firm of Hammett & Edison, Inc., Consult ing Engineers, has been retained on behalf of\. ·~rizon
Wireless, a personal wireless telecommunications carrier, to evaluate the base station (Site No. i 30018
"Aqua View") proposed to be located at 105 Alta Drive in Watsonville, California, for com, iiance
with appropriate guidelines limiting human exposure to radio frequency ("RF") electromagnetic .i clds.
Executive Summary

Verizon proposes to install directional panel antennas on a tall tower to be sited at I0: Alta
Dri ve in Watsonville. The proposed operation will comply with tlte FCC guidelines li r.: iting
public exposure to RF energy.
Prevailing Exposure Standards

The U.S. Congress requires that the Federal Communications Comm ission ("FCC") evalu te its
acti ons for possible signi ficant impact on the environment. A summary of the FCC's exposun limits
is shown in Figure I. These lim its apply for continuous exposures and are intended to pr( ;ide a
prudent margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, size, or health. Tite most res· .ictivc
FCC li mit for exposures of unlimited duration to radio frequency energy for several personal F ·reless
,,
services are as follows:
Wireless Servjce

f rcauc.ncy Band

Microwave (Point-to-Point)
WiFi (and unlicensed uses)
BRS (Broadband Radio)
WCS (Wireless Communication)
A WS (Advanced Wireless)
PCS (Personal Communication)
Cellular
SMR (Specialized Mobile Radio)
700MHz
(most restrictive frequency range)

S-80 GHz

2-6
2,600MHz
2,300
2, 100
1,950
870
855
700
30-300

Occupal ional Limil

5.00 mW/cm2
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.90
2.85
2.40
1.00

General Facility Requirements

Public Ljmit •>

•
1.00 mW/cm 0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

0.58

:.

0.57
0.48
0.20
0:

Base stations typically consist of two distinct parts: the electronic transceivers (also called "rac:.' os" or
"channels") that are connected to the traditional wired telephone lines, and the passive antenr

~s

that

send the wireless signals created by the radios out to be received by individual subscriber uni r·. The
transceivers are often located at ground level and are connected to the antennas by coaxial ca':· es. A
small antenna for reception of GPS signals is also required, mounted with a clear view of Le sky.
Because of lhc short wavelength of the frequencies assigned by the FCC Jor wireless scrvk-.s, the
H AMMETT & EDISON, INC
(.'01\.'SUL.TIN<.; E~GI N£E.'t~
SAN f RA,..'CISCO
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ATTACHMENT 1
Verizon Wireless • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 "Aqua View")
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
antennas require line-of-sight paths for their signals to propagate well and so are installed a: some
height above ground. The antennas are designed to concentrate their energy toward the horizor, witb
;o

very little energy wasted toward the sky or the ground. This means that it is generally not poss;ote for

'·
exposure conditions to approach the maximum permissible exposure limi ts without being phyrically
~:..

very ncar the antennas.

Computer Modeling Method
The FCC provides direction for determining compliance in its Office of Engineering and Technology
Bulletin No. 65, "Evaluating Compliance with FCC-Specified Guidelines for Human Expos>ue to
Radio Frequency Radiation," dated August 1997. Figure 2 describes the calculation methodo.;'lgics,
reflecting the facts that a directional antenna's radiation pattern is not fully funned at locatior.3 very
close by (the "ncar-field" effect) and that at greater distances the power level from an energy >ource
decreases with the square of the distance from it (the "inverse square law"). The conservative 1ature
of this method for evaluating exposure conditions has been verified by numerous field tests.

Site and Facility Description
Based upon infonnation provided by Verizon, including constrnction drawings by MST Arc:>itects,
Inc. , dated Apri l 5, 2016, it is proposed to install nine Andrew Model SBNHH-ID65C directional
panel antennas on a new 48-foot stJUctttre, configured to resemble a water tower, to be sitc.i ncar
several agricultural buildings at the north siuc of the large fields to the southeast of Altivo Aven\le and
Elena Drive in Watsonville. The (tnt.ennas would employ no downt ilt, would be mounte~ at an
efl'ective height of about 43Y, feet above ground, and would be oriented in groups of three ioward
10°T, 160°T, and 280°T.

The maximum effective radiated power in any direction wc:.;ld be

9,900 watts, representing simultaneous operation at 4,240 watts for AWS, 3,890 watts for PCS, and
l ,770 watts for 700 MHz scn•icc; no operation on cellular frequencies is presently proposed

fr~:n

this

site. There are reported no other wireless telecommunications base stations at the site or nearby.'

Study Results
F'or a person anywhere at ground, the maximum RF exposure level due to the proposed V~rizon
operation is calculated to be 0.048 mW!cm2, which is 4.9% of the applicable public exposure limit.
The maximum calcu lated level at the second -floor elevation of any nearby re~idencc' is 0.58% of the
public exposure lim it. It should be noted that these results include severa l "worst-case" assumptions
and therefore are expected to overstate actual power density levels from the proposed operation.

• Located at lc.ast 700 feet away, Oased Of\ photogntphs from Google Maps.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Verizon Wireless • Proposed Base Station (Site No. 280018 "Aqua VIew")
105 Alta Drive • Watsonville, California
No Recommended Mitigation Measures
Due to the ir mounting location and height, the Verizon antennas would not be accessi!Jie to
una uthorized persons, and so no m itigation measures are necessary to comply with the FCC public
exposure guidelines. It is presumed tha t Verizon will, as an FCC licensee, take adequate st~ps to
ensure that its employees or contractors receive appropriate training a nd comply w itl: FCC
occupa tional exposure gu idelines whenever work is required near the antennas th emselves.

Conclusion
Based on the information and a na lysis above, it is the undersigned's profess ional opinicn that
operation of the base station proposed by Verizoo Wireless at I05 Alta Drive in Watso~vi lle,
California , will comp ly with the prevai ling standards for limiting public exposure to radio frequency
energy and, therefore, will not for th is reason cause a significant impact on the environme n;. The
highest ca lculated level in publicly accessible areas is much less than the prevailing standard~ allow
for exposures of unl imited duration. This finding is consiste nt w ith measurements of actual ex·,•osurc
cond itions taken at o the r operating base stations.

Authorship
The undersigned author of th is statement is a qua lified Professio na l Engineer, holding Cal>fomia
Registration Nos. E- 13026 and M-20676, which exp ire on J une 30, 20 17. This work has been carried

William F. Hat
tt, P. E.
707/996-5200
April 15, 2016
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ATTACHMENT 1
FCC Radio Frequency Protection Guide
The U.S. Congress required (1996 Telecom Act) the Federal Communications Commission (""CC")
to adopt a nationwide human exposure standard to ensure that its licensees do not, cumulatively, have
a sig nitlcant impact on the env ironment. The FCC adopted the limits from Report No. 86, "Birr!·1gical
Effects and Exposure Criteria for Radiofreque ncy Electromagnetic Fie lds," published in 1986 :,y the
Congressional ly char1cred National Council on Radiation Protectio n and Measurements ("NCR!'").
Separate limits apply for occupational a nd public exposure condit ions, with the latter limits generally
five times more restricti ve. The more recent standard, developed by the Institu te of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers and approved as Amer1can National Standard ANSJ!JEEE C95 .1 -2006, "Safety
Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields, 3 1:!-lz to
300 GHz,'' includes similar limi ts . These limits apply for continuous exposures from all sourc:\s and
are intende.d to provide a prudent margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, s:ze, or
health.
As shown in the table and chart below, separate limits apply for occupational and public ex; ·osure
conditions, with the latter limits (in italics and/or dashed) up to five times more restrictive:
Elec tromagnetic Fields (f is frequency of emission in MHz)

Frcquencv
ApplicobJc
Rar\ge

Electnc

Magnetic

Eqmvalent far-Field

FiciO Strength

Field Strength

avtHz)

(V/rnj

(Aim)

Power Density
(mW/cm')

614
6 14
1842/ f

0.3 - 134
1.34- 3.0
3.0 - 30

61.4
3.54..Jf
137

30 - 300
300 - 1,500
1,500 - 100,000

614
823 811
823 /Jif
17.5
159Vj
61.4

1.63

1.63

4.89/ r
0. 163
{f / 106
0.364

/.63
1./9/j'
1. !9/f
0.0729
..f[ /238

0.163

100

100
900/

f'

1.0
li300
5.0

100
/801/
1801/
02
f/1500
1.0

1000
100
10

0.1

Public Ex osure

I O'
10
100
Frequency (MHz)
Higher levels are a llowed for short periods of time, such that total exposure levels averaged over six or
thirty m inutes, for occupational or public settings, respective ly, do not exceed the limits, an<' ~i gher
levels also are allowed for exposures to sma ll areas, s uch that the s patially averaged levels ·to not
exceed the limits. However, neither of these a llowances is incoqlorated in the conservative calc,llation
formulas in the FCC Office of Engineering and Technology Bulletin No. 65 (A ugust 19\'7) for
projecting field levels. Hammett & Edison has built those formulas into a proprietary progrn1 that
ca lculates, at each location on an arbitrary rectangular grid, the total expected power density fr~m any
number of individual radio sources. The program allows for the description of bu ildings and " neven
terrain, if required to obtain more accurate projections.
0. 1

··~

. :::·...
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AITACHMENT 1
RFRCALC TM Calculation Methodology
Assessment b y Calculation of Compliance with FCC Exposure Guidelines
The U.S. Congress required ( 1996 Telecom Act) the Federal Communications Commission ("FC :") to
adopt a nationwide human exposure standard to ensure that its licensees do not, cumulatively, 'lave a
significant impact on the environment. T he max.i mum permissible exposure limits ~doptcd by tl:..~ FCC
(see Figure I) apply for continuous exposures from all sources and are intended to provide a p~udent
margin of safety for all persons, regardless or age, gender, size, or health. Higher levels are allo•'·'ed for
short periods of time, such that total exposure levels averaged over six or thirty m inu:-; s, for
occupational o r pub lic settings, respectively, do not exceed the limits.

Near Field.
Prediction methods have been developed for the near fie ld zone of pane l (directional) an-:; whip
(omnidirectional) antennas, typical at wireless telecommunications base stations, as well a> dish
(aperture) antennas, typically used for microwave links. The antenna patterns are not fully fo.-ned in
the near field at these antennas, and the FCC Office of Engineering and Technology Dulletin I fo. 65
(August 1997) gives suitable fommlas for calculating power density within such zones.
For a panel or whip antenna, power density

180

S=

--x
(JBW

r

.

.

an d •Or an aperture antenna, maxtmum power dens1ty
where

6sw

O.lx P,.. . mW' 2
, m
,em.
1t X D X h

smax

=

0.1 X 16 X!']
1t X

2

X

p"''

h

. rnW
, m
/ern2

'

half-power beam width of the antenna, in degrees, and
Pnet = net power input to the an tenna, in watts,
D = distance from antenna, in meters ,
h
aperture height of the antenna, in meters, a nd
!'} = aperture efficiency (unitless, typically 0.5 -0.8).
=

The factor of 0.1 in the numerators converts to the desired units of power density.

Far Field .
OET-65 gives this formula for calculating power density in the far field of an individual RF sourc'!:
power density

s-

2.56 xl .64xJOO xRFF 2 xERP . mWI 2
em,
, m
4 XJt X 0 2

where ERP = total ERP (all polarizations), in kilowatts,
R FF = re lative field factor at the direction to the actual po int of ca lculation, and
D = d istance from tbe center o f radiation to the point of ca lculation, in meters.
The factor of 2.56 accounts for the increase in power density due tO ground rencction, assu:ning a
rencetion coefficient of 1.6 {1.6 x 1.6 • 2 .56). The factor of 1.64 is the gain of a half-wave dipole
re lative to an isotropic radiator. The factor of 100 in the numerator converts to the desired t..'1its of
power density. Thi s formula bas been but lt into a proprietary program that calculates, at each iocation
o n an arbitrary rectangular grid, the total expected power density from any number of in'':vidual
radiation sources. The program also allows for the description of uneven terrain in the VIc,- ity, to
obtain more accurate projections.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Frank Barron
From :
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Moroney, Ryan@Coastal (Ryan.Moroney@ooastal.ca.govj
Thursday, February 18, 2016 2:05PM
Frank Barron
2/24 Planning Commission Hearing -Item 6 (County Application No. 141 196) Coastal
CommiSSIOn staff comments

Importance:

High

Frank:
We were interested in providing additional comments on t his project for the Planning Commission's consideration as set
forth below. Please include these comments as part of the ad ministrat ive record and distribute to the Planning
Comm ission in advance of the hearing in relation to this item.
1.

The Project appears to require a variance. IP Section 13.10.663(8)(6] requires that " Iaiii towers sha ll be
designed to be the shortest height possible so as to minimize visua l impact" and that "(A]ny applications fo r
towers of a height more than the allowed height for structures in the zoning district must include a written
justification proving t he need for a tower of that height and the absence of viable alternatives that would have
less visual impact, and shall, in addition to any other required findings and/or requirements, require a variance
approval pursuant to SCCC 13.10.230." In this case, the maximum height standards for the A·P zoning district is
40 feet for accessory structures. Therefore, a variance approval appear s to be required in this instance.
Our understanding is that the County interprets the height exception provision set forth in 13.10.510{0){2) to
allow cell towers to exceed maxim um allowable zone district heights by 25 feet up to a total of SO feet, and that
13.10.510(0)(2] super sedes what is understood as the established height limits established for each zone
district. However, we do not believe that this LCP section is (or was intended to be) applicable to commercial cell
towers. Indeed, that term is found nowhere in Section 13.10.510(0)(2). Moreover, by its own terms, Section
13.10.510(0)(2) references the "height limi t allowed in any district." Thus, tha t section expressly acknowledges
what is under stood as the he ight limit in any zone district and that phrase is not intended to include height
exceptions which may be authorized under 13.10.510. Additionally, 13.10.510(0 ] refers to a w ide variety of
structures, including chim neys, cooling towers, monuments, etc. w hereas the wi reless ordinance standards
specified in 13.10.660 et seq . specifically governs comme rcial cell towers. When two provisions are in conflict
and one of them deals specifica lly w ith the matter in question while the other is of more general application, the
conflict may be avoided by applying the specific provision to the exclusion of the more general one. In other
words, the IP's specific standards for wireless telecommunica tio ns facilities preva ils over the general standards
for other types of ancillary structures. Finally, the LCP requ ires that "In any case in wh ich t he interpretation or
application of an LCP policy is unclear, as that policy may relate to a particular development application or
project, the application o r interpretation o f the policy w hich most clearly conforms to the relevant Coasta l Act
policy shall be utilized." (LUP Chapter 1, page 1-20 " Interpretation"). In this case, the policy respecting the
zoning district height limits and requiring a varia nce fo r any deviation more clearly conform s to Coastal Act
Section 30251 regarding protection of visual resources. Thus we believe a variance is required under the LCP in
o rder to allow the cell tower height to exceed 40 feet. We are also interested in better understanding why the
additional eight feet of height is necessary and w hat exactly it will accomplish.

2. Visual Character and Co-location. IP Section 13.10.663 General development/performance standards for
wireless communicat ion facilities requires that "wireless communications facilities shall preserve the visual
character, native vegetation and aesthetic values of the parcel on w hich such facilities are proposed ... to the
greatest extent that is technically feasible, and shall minimize visual impacts on surrounding land and land uses
to the greatest extent feasible. Facilities shall be integrated to the maximum extent feasible to the existing
characteristics of the site, and every effort shall be made to avoid, or minimize to the maximum extent feasible,
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visibility of a w orelt'SS communica tion facility withtn sognificant public viewsheds." Section 13.10.663 also
strongly favors co-location in situations where it is the least visually obtrusive option. We believe that a shorter
cell tower that complies with the zoning distrrct height standard, or potentral co-locatoon opuons, may bener
meet these development standards.

Ry;m Moroney
California Coustal Commission
725 Front Street, Suite 300
Santa Cruz, California CA 95050
(831) 427 4863
Ryan.Morone•t@coastal.ca.gov
http:ltwww.coastat.ca.qovl
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT POLJCYIORDINANCE
INTERJ'RETATION
Interpretation No.: WCF-0 1 (Wireless Communication Facilities Ordinance)
Effective Date:
May I 2, 2004
Origin ally Issued: May 12,2004
Revised:
NIA
Issues
The Wireless Communications Facilities (WCF) Ordinance (County Code Sections
13. 10.660-668) does not contain a specific he ight lim it for cell ular te lecommunicati ons
towers (cell towers) or other types of WCF antenna structures (e.g., roof-mounted
antermas). However, the WCF Ordinance (Sec. 13. 10.663[b][6)) states that a variance is
required for approval of a WCF over the height limit for structures in the zone district
{this requirement was added by the Coastal Commission as part of their certification
process). Because the height limits for structures in each zone district are subject to
several exceptions (Sec. I 3. I 0.51 0[ d][2)), there has been confusion as to what height
WCFs may be constructed w ithout the need for a variance. A second issue regards
potential proposals to co-locate antennas on ex isting towers that already exceed the
he ight li mit.
Purpose
To claritY the height to which a new WCF may be built without a variance, and claritY
regulations regarding proposed co-located antennas on existing towers that exceed the
height limit.
Applicable Ordin ance Sections
Dl3.10.510(d)2
013.1 0.663(b)(6)
INTER PRET ATJO
I. WCF Height Limits: Section I 3. I 0.51 O(d)(2) of the County Code (height limit
excep tions) allows certain types of non-habitable structures (e.g., chimneys, church
steeples, flagpoles, non-commercial radio ru1d te levision antennas, etc.) to exceed the
zoning district height limits for habitable structures by 25-feet. Section 13. I 0.5 IO(d)(2)
a lso states that "free-standing antennas" may exceed the zoning district height limit for
habitable structures by up to 50-feet.
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Since the WCf Ordinance was not intended to limit the height of WCF towers/antennas
to the height limits for habitable structures , the Cow11y Code's exceptions to height limits
(Sec. 13.10.5 I 0[ d][2]) as applied to !he height regulations in the WC~ Ordinance (Sec.
13. 10.66 3[b][6]) shall be interpreted' to allow cell towers and other types of WCFs to
exceed the height limits for habitab le s tructure~ without the need for a variance. Under
thi s interpretation, height limits for free-standi ng cell towers can be allowed up to a
height of 50-feet higher th an the ;,;oning district's height limit for habi table structures
(w ithout the need for a variance), and roof- or building-mounted antennas can be allowed
up to a height o f 25-fcet over the height li mi t for habitable structures in the zoning district
(without the need for a variance). llowe ver, while these would be the maximum al lowed
WCF heights without a variance, the WCf Ordinance strongly encourages applicants to
build new WCFs as short as possible so as to minimize visual impact.
Therefore, the WCF maximum lOwer/antenna heighL~ allowed in each zoning district are
as follows (i.e., variances would be required for tower/antenna heights exceeding these
limits):
Free-standing
Roof/Building·
WCF Towers
Zone District
Mounted WCFs
53-feet

78- l'c ct

RB ("Prohibited" Area)

42-feet (ocean s ide)
50-feet (cliffside)

67-fect (ocean side)
75-feet (cliff side)

A, AP (Allowed areas)
CA ("Prohjbited" Area)

65-feet

90-feet

PA, VA, C-1, C-2,
CC, C-4, M - l, PF (Allowed areas)

60-feet

&5-feet

M-3 (Allowed area)

65-fect

90- fcet

TP, PR (Allowed areas)
RA, RR, SU*, ("Restricted" Areas)
R- 1, RM (" Prohibited" Areas)

• with a residential General Plun land use designation
NOTE: For al l WCF antenna structures greater than the allowed height for habitable
structures in the zone district, the findings should address the exception allowing the
height limit to be exceeded (i.e .. citing Section 13.10.51 O[d]2) in addition to the visual
impact criteria specified in the WCF Ordinance (Sec. 13.10.660 through 13.1 0.668,
inclusive) ..

Pagc2o f4
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2. Antennas Co-located onto Existing Towers that Exceed the Height Limit: Since adding
an additional set of antennas onto an ex isting WCF tower ("co-locat ion") will genera ll y
result in Jess visual impact than constructing a new separate WCF tower, co-l ocations on
exist ing WCF or other towers/structures that exceed the WCF height limit shall be
allowed, but only if the height of the e xisting WCF tower is not increased, and subject to
the vi sual impact cr iteri a speci fied in the WC F Ordinance (Sec. 13.10.660 through
13.1 0.668, inclusive).

Tom Bums, Planning Director

; Current Wording of Subsection 13.1 0.6631b)(6) - Height (of WCFs): "Any applications for
towers of a height more than the allowed height for structures in the zoning district must include
a wriuen justification proving the need for 2 tower of that height and the absence of viable
alternatives that wou ld have less visua l impact and shall, in addition 10 any other required
findings and/or requirements, require a variance approval pursuant to Code Sec/ion 13. 10.230.
" (language added above by Coastal Commission shown in italics).
lntcrnretation: The wording " ... the allowed height for structures in the :t.Oning district ... " shall
be interpreted as meaning: the aJ/owed height for structures in the zoning district, including
app/irable height exceptions as refuenced in s ubsection /3.10.510(d){2) applicable to similar
structures.
Wording of Subsection 13.10.5 101d)(2) Zoning Ordinance Height Exceptions: "Ch imneys,
church spires and steeples, water tanks. cooling towers, elevators, flagpoles, monuments, noncommercial radio and television antennas, fire towers, apd simi lar structures not used for human
habitation and not covering more than ten percent of the ground area covered by the structure.
mav be erected to a height of not more than 25-feet above the height lim it allowed in any district.
Utilirv and commercial oolcs and structures mav not be subject to the height limits pre'scribed in
the district regulations ..... Non-commercial radio and television towers or free-standing antennas
may exceed the hejgbt lim its above by 25-feet wjth the approval of a Level IV Use Aoprova!."
(emphasis added).
lntemretation: WCF towers and antennas are similar to non-commercial radio and television
antennas in their appearance and when properly disguised may appear simi lar to chimneys,
church spires, flag poles, etc. thus. the phrase " ... similar structures not used for human
habitation and not covering more than ten percell/ of tire ground area covered by the structure"
shall be interpreted as applying to both roof/building mounted WCFs and freestanding WCF
towers . T herefore, the allowed height (without a variance) of all types of WCFs is up to 25-feet
above the allowed height for habitable structures in each zoning district.
The wording stating that " ....free-sianding antennas may exceed I Ire lreiglrl lim irs abo~ by 25feer with the approval of a Level IV Use Approval" sha ll be interpreted as mean ing that, because
P~~Kc3 of4
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al l WCFs already require a Leve l V Use Approval, free standing WCF antennas (i.e .. ce ll
tow~o:rs), including monopoles and anificialtrce-polcs, are allowed to be up to 50-feet higher than
the height limit for habitable structures in the zoning district wi tho ut a variance.
The sentence stating that "Utility and commercial poles and structures may not be subject to the
height limits prescnhed in the dtSirict regulations" shall be interpreted as not relieving WCI·s
from the height limit~ (and the height limit exceptions) prescribed in the diwict regulations (to
do so would render Sec tion 13.10.663(h)(6) meaningless). A5 a result, the variance requirement
in 13.1 0 .663(b)(6) would apply to any ap;>lication for a rooflbuilding mounted antenna more
than 25-fcet h igher than the :toning district height limit. or for a free-standing WCF tower more
than 50-feet higher than the zoning district height limit.
Effect: Subject to a Level V approval, but without the need for variance appro val, rooftop and
other building-mounted antennas could extend up to 25-feet abo ve the zoning district 's allowed
height for buildings, a nd free-standing, ground mounted WCF towers cou ld extend up to 50-feet
above the zon ing distri ct's ollowcd height for buildings. However, while these woul d be the
maximum nllow~d WCI' heights (without a variance), the WCF Ordinance wongly encourages
applicants to bui ld new WCI's as short as possible so as to minimize v isual impact. Mo reover,
the WCF Ordinance a lso requires that findings be made that a proposed WCF will not
significantly affect the County's v isual resources, or if it must, thatther~ is compelling evidcnc~
that there arc no less vis ua lly obtrusive feasible alternatives.
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Ex hibit H:
Proposed Agricultural Development Findings for Application #141196
1.

That the establishment or maintenance of this usc will enhance or support the
continued operation of commercial agriculture on the parcel and will not reduce,
restrict or adversely affect agricu ltural resources, or the economic viabili ty of
commercial agricu ltural operations, of the area.

T he ~~osee ~roj eet will pre...;ee-supplementol-l'un&ing-to the laneewner (ioltke ferm ef
-oo~1)

ana will

!1~1:19 9top~art

tfle.eentinl:led eJ:leratien ef eemmereit\Hlgriei:IIU:II'e en
!Jle pareel by all ewing the la11eewner-furmer to keep-famling, te maintain agriallhllre as a
-Yiflllle llSe ef!lle JlfeJ:lef!y. Moreover, the proposed cell tower, which will not be bui lt on
cultivated land and will not reduce, restrict or adversely affect current or future
agricultural operations or cultivated areas, will suppon agriculture on the parcel and in the
area by facilitating the cellular communication that is relied upon by farrn workers on the
parcel and in the surrounding agricultural area. Finally, the proposed cell tower will not
interfere with agricultural operations of the site or the area, nor will it induce nonagricultural development that could compromise the economic viability of the commercial
agricultural ope rators of the area.
2 (a).

That the use or structure is ancillary, incidental or accessory to the principal
agricultural use of the parcel or that no other agricultural use is feas ible for the
parcel; or

The proposed project is incidemaloo the principal agricultural use of the parcel in that it
will not be built on cultivated land and will not reduce, restrict or adversely affect current
or future agricultural operations or cultivated areas.
2 (b). That no other agriculture use is feasible for the parcel; or

1 his finding does not apply to the project.
2 (c).

That the usc consists of an interim public use which does not impair long-term
agricultural viability or consists of a permanent public use that will result in the
production of recycled wastewater solely for agricul tural irri gation and that limits
and mitigates the impacts of faci li ty construction on agriculture consistent with the
requ irements of SCCC 13.1 0.635; or

This finding does not apply to the project.
3.

That single-famil y residential uses will be sited to minimize conflicts, and that all
other uses "~ll not conflict with commercial agricultural activities on site, where
applicable, or in the area.

The project does not include single family residential uses. The proposed wireless facility
will in no way conflict with the agricultural use of the subject propeny because it will not
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be built o n cultivated land and wi ll no t reduce, restrict o r adversely affect current or future
agricu ltura l o perations or cu lti vated areas. The proposed cell tower will not interfere with
agricultural operations of the s ite or the area, nor will it induce non-agricultural
development that could comprom ise the econom ic viability of the commercial agricultural
operators of the area.
4.

T hat the use will be sited 10 remove no land from production (or potential
production) if any nonfarmable potential bui lding site is available, or ifthi~ is no t
possible, to remove as little land as possible from production.

The proposed project will not be bu ilt on cul ti vated land and will not reduce, restrict or
adversely affect current or future agricu ltural o perations o r cultivated areas.

Proposed Federal Telecommunications Act .E xception Finding for Application
#1 41196
A Federal Telecom Act Exception is required to allow the construction of a WCf if it is located
on a parce l that is in a ''prohibited" zone, such as the Commercial Agriculture (CA) d istrict.
Even though the proposed site is A-P (Agricultural Preserve) zoned, the findings for a Federal
Telecom Act Exception can be made, as per the County's WCF Ord inance, which states that
WCFs can.not be constructed in ''prohibited areas" except as follows (as per Sec.
13.10.661 (b)(4)) :
" If a Telecommunications Act Excepti on is approved pursuant to Section
13. 10.668(a) that allows for siting a wi reless communications facility within any of
the ... . prohibited areas, then such facility shal I comply with the remainder of Sections
Applicants
13.10.660 through I 3.1 0.668 inc lusive, and shall be co-located.
proposing new wireless communicatio n facilities in any of the above-listed
prohibited areas must submit as part of their application an Alternatives Analysis, as
described in Section 13. I 0.662(c) below. Non-collocated wireless communication
faci lities may be s ited in the prohibited areas listed above on ly in situations where
the applicant can prove that :
(i) The proposed wireless communication faci lity wou ld e liminate or substantially
reduce one o r more sign ificant ~aps in the appl icant carrier's network; and
(ii) There are no viable, technically feasible, and environmentally (e.g., visually)
equivalent or superior potential alternatives (i .e., sites andior facility types and/or
designs) outside the prohibited areas identified in Section I 3.1 0.661(h) that could
elim inate o r substantially reduce said significant gap(s).
The appl icant has subm itted in formation (Exhibit A - Alternatives Analysis) indicating that the
proposed WCF location is necessary to close a "significant gap" in the carrier's (Verizon's)
network, and evidence indicating !hal no other potential sites located in permitted districts are
viab le. T he Alternatives Analysis shows that proposed location is the least intrusive ahernative
to fill a significant gap in the subject canicr' s network.
2
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COUNTY OF S ANTA CRUZ
PLA NNING DEPARTMENT
701 OCEAN STREET, 4"' FLOOR, SANTA CRUZ CA 95060
(831) 454-2580 FAX: (831) 454-2131 Too: (831) 454-2123
KATHLEEN MOLLOY PREVISICH, PLANNING DIRECTOR

February 12, 2016
Agenda Date: February 24, 2016
Planning Commission
County of Santa Cruz
701 Ocean Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Subject:

Public Hearing to Co nsider an Appeal of Zo ning Administrato r
Appro val of a Verizon Wireless Communications Facility (Application
141196) in La Selva Beach

Members of the Commission:
Your Commission is being asked to consider an appeal of the Zoning Administrator's
(ZA) ap'proval of a 48-ft. tall Verizon wireless communications facility (WCF) cell tower
disguised as an agricultural water tank tower (see Exhibit C for ZA Staff Report). The
project is proposed to include 9 panel antennas enclosed within the approximately 10foot tall by approximately 12-foot diameter cylindrical "tank" at the top of the metal
lattice tower, and 2 ground-level equipment cabinets. The tower and equipment
cabinets. along with an 8-foot tall stand-by diesel generator (on a 6-ft. by 13-ft. concrete
slab), are proposed to be located within a 40-foot by 40-foot lease area enclosed by a 6foot high chain link fence. Project is proposed to be located on a 160.33 acre
Agricultural Preserve (A-P) zoned parcel (APN 046-021-05) that forms the
eastern/southern boundary of the community of La Selva Beach, accessed at 105 Alta
Drive in La Selva Beach. T he project req uires a Commercial Development Permit, and a
Coastal Development Permit that is appealable to the Coastal Commission. A revised
Alternatives Analysis (Exhibit A ) has been submitted by the applicant that makes the
case that the proposed site is the most viable and least intrusive site in an allowed zone
district tha t would meet the coverage objective and remove a significant gap in
·
Verizon's coverage.
T he Zoning Administrator's December 18, 2015 approval of this project was appealed
on January 4, 2016 by th e "Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva" (''Coalition"),
represented by law firm Wittwer/Parkin LLP, on the basis of scenic issues,
neighborhood compatibility, the project's proposed exemption from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and the application and approva l process (see
Exhibit 8 for appeal letter). Staff's responses to the appellants' specific grounds for
appeal are given below:
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The Project is Located In a Sensitive Site Subject to Special Protections
Under County Land Us e Reg ulations, and the Project Violates Community
and Neighborhood Character Standards .

The appellants' letter claims that the proposed WCF project is inconsistent with
provisions of the General Plan/Local Coastal Program (GP/LCP) Land Use Plan that
protect scenic views and neighborhood character. The lerter goes on to list severa l
GP/LCP sections that protect visual resources and neighborhood character, as follows:
1. GP/LCP Objective 5.1 O(a) - Protection of Visual Resources: This objective req uires
the County to protect aesthetic va lues of visual resources . Th e proposed project is
consistent with this objective in that the proposed design of a faux agricultural water
tank tower is visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultural setting, and thus
th e project is protective of visua l resources. Based on the visual simulations prepared
by the applicant to assess the visual impact of the project, the project will not block
public views and otherwise be inconsistent with the County's development guidelines for
scenic viewsheds.
2. GP/LCP Objective 5.10(b) - New Development in Visual Resource Areas: This
objective requires that new development is designed to have minimal adverse visual
impact. The proposed project is consistent with this objective in that the proposed
design of a faux agricultural water tank tower is visually compatible and in harmony with
the agricultural setting, and thus the project wou ld have minimal visual impact on visual
resources. Based on the visual simulations prepared by the applican t to assess the
visual impact of the project, the project will not block public views and otherwise be
inconsistent with the County's development guidelines for scenic viewsheds.
3. GP/LCP Policy 5.10.1 - Designation of Visual Resources: This GP/LCP Policy, which
requires the County to designate and map regionally and publicly important visual
resource areas has been accomplished, and is not relevant to the proposed project, in
that the scope of project has nothing to do with the designation of GP/LCP visual
resource areas. The area in which the project is proposed to be located is a designated
visual resource area, but the project would not negatively impact that resource.
4. GP/LCP Policy 5.1 0.2 - Development Within Visual Resource Areas: This policy
requ ired projects to be evaluated against their visual context and regulated to protect
visual resources. The proposed project is consistent with this policy in that the proposed
design of a faux agricultu ral water tank tower is visually cong ruent and harmonious with
the agricultural setting, and this was taken into account when the project was reviewed
by planning staff. In fact, the originally proposed design, a 55-ft. tall faux pine tree, was
rejected in favor of the currently proposed agricu ltural water tank tower design for this
reason. Based on the visual simulations prepared by the applicant to assess the visual
impact of the project, the project will not block public views and otherwise be
inconsistent with the County's development guidelines for scenic viewsh eds.
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5. GP/LCP Policy 5. 10.3 - Protection of Public Vistas: This policy requires the County to
protect "significant" public vistas. The proposed project is consistent with this policy in
that the proposed design of a faux agricultural water tank tower is visually compatible
and in harmony with the agricultu ra l setting, and wou ld be either invisible or barely
visible from almost all public visual vantage points, significant or not. Based on the
visual simulations prepared by the applicant to assess the visual impact of the project,
the project will not block public views and otherwise be inconsistent with the County's
development guidelines for scenic viewsheds.
6. GP/LCP Objective 8.1 - Quality Design: This objective requ ires the County to require
a project be designed in a way that "preserves and enhances the visual fabric of the
community". The proposed project is consistent with this objective in that the proposed
design of a faux water tank tower is visually congruent and harmonious with th e
agricultural setting. and will preserve the agricultural character and visual fabric of the
subject parcel and surrounding agricultural parcels.
7. GP/LCP Objective 8.2 - Site and Circulation Design: This objective requires new
development to be visually compatible with its surroundings. The proposed project is
consistent with this objective in tha t the proposed design of a faux agricultural water
tank tower is visually compatible and in harmony with the agricultural setting.
8. GP/LCP Objective 8.4 - Resid ential Neighborhoods: This policy requires the County
to preserve the residential use and character of urban neighborhoods and to "maintain
the rural and/or agricultural character of residential development in non-urban areas".
Since the project site is a working 163-acre fa rm that is zoned Agricu ltu ral, and the
project is not "residential development", this GP/LCP Objective does not apply. There is
a residential neighborhood that borders the site, with the closest house being
approximately 400-feet away, but area surrounding the proposed project site is in
agricultural use, therefore the project is not inconsistent with this objective.
9. GP/LCP Policy 8.4.1 -Neighborhood Character: This policy requires that "new infill
development on vacant land" within established neighborhoods be consistent with the
neighborhood character. Since the project site is a working 163-acre farm that is zoned
Agricultural, the site is not "vacant land" and the project is not "infill development",
therefore this GP/LCP Objective does not apply.
10. GP/LCP Policy 8.4.5- Neighborhood Character Inventories: This policy requires
that for residential neighborhoods. applications include a "neighborhood character visual
inventory" or "equivalent information commensurate with the scope of the project".
Since the project site is a working 163-acre farm that is zoned Agricultura l, and the
project is not residential development. such an inventory is not necessary.
Nonetheless, the project design as a faux agricultura l water tank tower is visually
congruent and harmonious w ith its rural/agricultural setting, and the project meets the
intent of this GP/LCP Objective.
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11. GP/LCP Objective 8.6- Building Design: This objective "encourages" building
design to be visually compatible with its surroundings. The proposed project is
consistent with this objective in that the proposed design of a faux agricultura l water
tank tower is visually compatible and in harmony with the agricultural setting.
12. GP/LCP Policy 8.6.5- Designing with the Environment This policy requ ires that
development "maintain a complementary relationship with the natural environment" and
"shall be low-profile and stepped-down on hillsides". The project is consistent with the
first part of this policy in that the proposed design of a faux agricultural water tank tower
is visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultura l setting. It is also consistent
with the second part because the currently proposed 48-foot tall tower is as short as
possible to allow for the needed cellular coverage, and is shorter than the originally
proposed 55-foot tall "monopine" tree pole or the 70-foot ta ll design that wou ld be
needed at the alternative site on the same property.
The appellants' letter also claims that the proposed WCF project is inconsistent with
provisions of the County Code/LCP Implementation Plan that protect scenic views
and neighborhood character. The letter goes on to list several County Code/LCP
sections that protect visua l resources and neighborh ood character, as follows:
1. 13 20.130(B)(1) - Design Criteria for Coasta l Developments - Visua l Compatibility:
This Code section requires that development be visually compatible with the character
of the surrounding area. The proposed project is consistent with this section in that the
proposed design of a faux agricultural water tank tower is visually compatible and in
harmony with the agricultural setting. Based on the visual simulations prepared by the
applicant to assess the visual impact of the project, the project will not block public
views and otherwise be inconsistent with County Code/LCP Section 13.20.130(B)(1)
and the County's development guidelines for scenic viewsheds, including those that
pertain to minimization of grading, as well as scale, coloration, and other standards
wh ich the County uses to achieve the goal of ensuring visual harmony within scenic
areas.
2. 13.20. 130(B)(7)- Design Criteria for Coastal Developments- Fences. Walls and
Hedges: This Code section requires that fences, walls and hedges be designed so they
don't block or significantly adversely impact "significant public views". The proposed
project is not a fence, a hedge or a wall so this Code section does not.apply. Moreover,
the proposed WCF tower would not be visible, or be barely noticeable, from all
significant public viewpoints (as demonstrated in the photo-simulations included in
Exhibit J;:, and Exhibit H of Exhibit C).
3. 13.20.130(C)(2) Design Criteria for Coastal Developments Site Planning in Rural
Scenic Resource A reas: This Code section requires that development be visually
compatible with the character of the surrounding area. The proposed project is
consistent with th is section in that the proposed design of a faux agricultural water tank
tower is visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultural setting and, moreover,
would not be readily visible from publicly accessible viewpoints. Landscaping in the form
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of wisteria vines will be planted to grow up the chain link fence surrounding the 40-ft. by
40-ft. lease area, hiding the fence and the equipment cabinetsfgenerator behind it from
public view. Staff concluded that th e project provides the required public view corridor
protections and determined that th e proposed project is consis tent with the Santa Cruz
County General Plan and Local Coastal Program.
4. 13.11 .072 Design Review Site Design: This Code section requires development
to "enhance or preserve the integrity of existing land use patterns or character" and to
be visually compatible with the character of the surrounding area. The proposed project
is consistent with this section in that the proposed design of a faux agricultural water
tank tower is visually compatible and in harmony with the agricultural setting, and as
such will not significantly impact either public or private views.
5. 13.1 1.073 Design Review Building Design: This Code section requires
development to be reviewed for neighborhood compatibility. The proposed project is
consistent with this section in that the proposed design of a faux agricultural water tank
tower is visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultural setting of the subject
parcel and surrounding parcels to the east and south. The project's agricultural building
design would not be incompatible with residential areas to the north and west any more
than other agricultural outbuilding such as a barn would be. Moreover, this type of
design is as visually unobtrusive as possible for a macro-site cell tower, which is
needed infrastructure in this underserved area (see the before and after coverage maps
on page 4 of the applicant's Project Support Statement in Exhibit F of Exhibit C).
6. 13.11 .010 Design Review - Purpose: The purposes of the Design Review Code
section include ensuring that new development is compatible with surrounding land
uses. The proposed project is consistent with this section in that the proposed design of
a faux agricultural water tank lower is visually compatible and in harmony with the
agricultural setting, and thus will not significantly impact either public or private views
and will not be incompatible with nearby residential uses.
B.

The Project Does Not Conform With General Develo pment and
Performance Standards Required for Wireless Communic ation Facilities.

The appellants' letter also claims that the proposed WCF project is inconsistent with
provisions of the County Code/LCP Implementation Plan that are part of the County's
Wireless Communication Facilities Ordinance. The letter goes on to list several County
Code/LCP sections that are part of the WCF Ordinance's provisions on performance
standards, as follows:
1. 13.10.663 -Genera l DevelopmenVPerformance Standards for WCFs: This section of
the Code is intended to ensure that WCFs preserve the visual character of the subject
parcel and minimize visual impacts to the extent possible, and are generally compatible
with surrounding land uses. It also requires WCF stealthing/camounaging (such as
disguising it as a water tank tower) where appropriate. The proposed project is
consistent with this section in that the WCF will be disguised as an agricultural water
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tank tower, and this it will be visually congruent and harmonious with the agricultural
setting to the maximum extent feasible.
2. 13.10.663(A)(8) -General Development/Performance Standards for WCFs Consistency with Other Land Use Regulations: This section of the Code is intended to
ensure that WCFs comply with other sections of the Code besides the WCF Ordinance
(Sec 13.10 .660-668). As demonstrated in the narrative above, the proposed project
does comply with all other relevant sections of the County GP/LCP and Code. This
policy also requ ires that County protect public vistas from scenic roads. The proposed
project is consistent with this aspect of this policy in that the proposed tower would be
either invisible or barely visible from all public visual vantage points along all designated
scenic roads in the area (e.g., San Andreas Rd., Hwy 1)
3. 13.10.663(8)(5) - Genera l Development/Performance Standards for WCFs- Design
Review Criteria for Visual Impact Mitigation: This section of the Code is intended to
ensure that WCFs comply with other sections of the Code besides the WCF Ordinance
(Sec. 13.10.660-668). As demonstrated in the narrative above, the proposed project
does comply with all other relevant sect.ions of the County GP/LCP and Code. This
policy also requ ires that County protect public vistas from scenic roads. The proposed
project is consistent with this aspect of this policy in that the proposed tower would be
either invisible or barely visible from all public visual vantage points along all designated
scenic roads in the area (e g., San Andreas Rd, Hwy. 1)
The appellants also claim that approval of th is WCF project would "create a trend
towards allowing WCFs within designated sce nic areas, impacting visua l resources".
However, as the foregoing narrative and attached photo-simulations (see Exhibit E and
Exhibit H of Exhibit C) demonstrate, this particu lar WCF would not create a significant
visua l impact from public vistas. Moreover, it does not create a precedent for allowing
unsightly WCFs in scenic areas because individual WCF applications are judged on
their specific merits and in relation to their particular locational contexts.
C.

The Project is Not Exempt from the Requirements of CEQA

The appellants also cla im that the proposed WCF does not qualify for the Class 3
Categorical Exemption from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) for "small
construction or development projects", as was authorized by the Zoning Administrator
on December 18, 2015. They cite three exceptions to the use of this Categorical
Exemption that they believe apply in this case:
1. CEQA Guidelines Sec. 15000.2(a) - for small projects wh ich "may impact on
environmental resources of critical concern where designated, precisely mapped, and
officially adopted pursuant to law by fede ral, state, and local agencies". The appellants
specify that because this area is a designated "scenic area" by the GP/LCP, the
Categorical Exemption cannot be used. However, as the foregoing narrative and
attached photo-simulations (Exhibit E and Exhibit H of Exhibit C) demonstrate, this
particular WCF would not create a significant visua l impact from public vistas, and thus
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would not impact the scenic area's visual resources. Therefore, this exception does not
apply.
2. CEQA Guidelines Sec. 15000.2(b)- for projects where "the cumulative impact of
success ive projects of the same type in the same place, over time is significant". The
appellants specify that approval of this WCF project would set a precedent for more
WCF projects being built with similar visual resource impacts in designated scenic
areas, and therefore the small projects Categorical Exemption cannot be used.
However, as the foregoing narrative and photo-simulations included in the staff report
demonstrate, this particular WCF would not create a significant visual impact from
public vistas. Moreover, its approval does not create a precedent for allowing unsightly
WCFs in scenic areas because individual WCF applications are judged on their specific
merits and in re lation to their particular locational contexts. Therefore , this exception
does not apply.
3. CEQA Guidelines Sec. 15000.2(c)- for projects "where there is a reasonable
possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment due to
unusual circumstances". The appellants do not specify how this exception applies.
They give no examples or explanation regarding what "unusual circumstances· they are
talking about. There does not appear to be any such "unusual circumstances",
therefore this exception does not apply.
D.

The Coalition Did Not Receive Adequate Notice or a Fair Hearing

The appellants claim that "many" members of the Coalition living within 1,000-feet of the
subject parcel did not receive mailed notice regarding the original Dec. 4, 2015 ZA
hearing, and that the original mailed notice erroneously stated that the project was not
appealable to the Coastal Commission. While the Planning Department's clerical staff
mailed out over 800 notices to all residents and property owners of parcels within 1,000
feet of the perimeter of the subject parcel (using the County Assessor's mailing list), it is
possible that some residents within 1 ,000-feet did not receive the notice to addressing
errors or the notices getting lost in the mail. While it is true that the original mailed notice
did contain an error by stating that the project was not appealable to the Coastal
Commission, Planning staff remedied the situation by announcing the error at the Dec.
41h hearing, and continuing the hearing to Dec. 18th with a notice published in the Santa
Cruz Sentinel correctly stating that the ZA's decision on the project is appealable to the
Coastal Commission. Moreover, this concern is now moot because your Commission is
now considering this appeal at today's hearing, which has been duly noticed by mail (to
all residents and owners of parcels within 1,000-ft .), in a published notice in the Santa
Cruz Sentinel, posting at the site, and on the Planning Department's webs ite (all
indicating that the decision is appealable to the Coastal Commission).
E.

Project Appli cant Failed to Satisfy Application Requi remen ts for WCFs.

The appellants correctly note that the applicant did not install a ·mock-up"
demonstration pole at the project site to indicate the height and location of the proposed
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WCF prior to the ZA hearings, however such a pole was installed during the 10-day
appeal period and was reinstalled 20-days prior to today's (Feb. 24, 2016) Planning
Commission hearing.
The appellants' letter also points out that the applicant did not prepare an Alternatives
Analysis as per Code Section 13.10.662(C}. however an A lternatives Ana lys is is
required only on sites that are in e ither a "restricted" or "prohibited" zone district under
the County's WCF Ordinance, which is not the case in this situation. The project is
proposed to be located on a parcel zoned "A-P" (Agricultural Preserve), which is an
allowed zone for WCFs in the WCF Ordinance. Th erefore, no Alternatives Analysis was
required for this site, nor was there a requirement to evaluate one or more utility polemounted "microcells" as an alternative to the proposed "macrocell" WCF. Moreover, the
proposed site is one of the only allowed zone district sites in the vicinity. Almost all the
surrounding parcels are either "restricted" zones (e.g . RA - Residential Agriculture or
SU- Special Use) or "prohibited" zones (e.g., R-1 - Single Family Residential, RM Multi-family Residential. or CA- Commercial Agricultural).
One alternative that the applicant evaluated is to build the WCF tower on a different
location on the same parcel some 650-feet further away from the residential area to the
northwest. This alternative, some 650-feet to the southeast of the proposed site, was
rejected because it would have to be 22-feet taller (i.e., 70-feet total) than the proposed
site/design (i.e., 48-feet tall) in order to achieve the coverage objective, and because it
would involve the permanent conversion/removal of some 1,600 sq. ft. of currently
cu ltivated agricultural land.
Regarding possible co-location of the proposed WCF on an existing macrocell site
WCFs in the vicinity, staff is not aware of any such WCFs nearby that would allow
Verizon to achieve its coverage objective. Moreover, whi le exploring for co-location
opportunities is "encouraged" by the WCF Ordinance, it is not required for WCFs
proposed to be located in this zone district.
Regarding concerns raised about the radio-frequency (RF) emissions report, which
estimated the RF exposure levels from the proposed WCF based on a discontinued
antenna model, the applicant has submitted a new RF report (Exhibit D) based on the
actual proposed antenna model that shows that the peak RF exposure levels will be far
below the FCC limit on such exposures (i.e ., 4.9% of the FCC limit at ground level, and
0.74% of that limit at the 2"d story level at the nearest house). It should be kept in mind
that the County is prohibited by Federal law from denying a WCF application on the
basis of the health or environm ental effects of RF emissions if the levels are below the
FCC limit on such emissions.
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Conclusion and Recommendation
At the conclusion of the hearing, the Commission may, on the basis of all the evidence
and testimony, and after making the appropriate findings required by SCCC 18.10.230,
either deny the application. approve the application, or approve the application with
modifications, subject to such conditions as it deems advisable.
The proposed WCF project consisting of a 48-ft. tall faux agricultural water tank tower is
consistent with all County General Plan/LCP policies and the County Code, and staff
therefore recommends that the Planning Commission take the following actions:
•
•

Approve Application No. 141196;and
Find Application 141 196 to be Categorically Exempt from further environmental
review and direct the posting of a Notice of Exemption as authorized by law.

Sincerely,

Frank Barron, AI CP
Project Planner
Development Review Section

Reviewed By:

~~

Steven Guiney:AiCP
Principal Planner
Development Review Section
Exhibits:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Revised Alternatives Analysis
Appeal Letter from attorney William Parkin, representing the Coalition to
Preserve Scenic La Selva, dated January 4, 2016
Zoning Administrator Staff Report for Application 141196
Revised RF Emissions Calculation Study
Alternate vs. Proposed Site Photosimulations
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County of Santa Cruz
Planning Commission Minutes
Planning Depa1tment, 701 Ocean Street, Suite 400, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Meeting Date :
Location :

Wednesday, April 27, 2016 9:00AM
Board of Supervisors Chambers, Room
County Govermnent Center
70 I Ocean Street
Sama Cruz, CA 95060

525

V OTJ G KEY
Comm i ssi oner s: Chair: Guth, ViceChair: Lazenby, Dann, Hemard, Shepherd
Alternate Commissi oners: Garcia, Ilolbcrt. Aramburo, Jones, Piercy
REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS

I.

~

Roll Call

Commissioners present: Chair Michael Gulli, Vice-Chair Judith Lazenby, Commissioner
Casey Hemard, Alternate Commissioner Denise Holbert, and Commissioner Renee
Shepherd.

2.

.....-l.ll.l Additio n s and Corrections to Agenda

3.

'dll.l

4.

~Oral

Decla ration of Ex Parte Communications
Communica tions
CONSENT ITEMS

5.

~ Approval

of Minutes

To approve the minutes of the April 13, 2016 Planning Commission meeting as submitted
by the Planning Department.

ACTION: Approve the minutes of the April13, 2016 Planning Commission meeting as
submitted by the Planning Department.
MOTION/SECOND: Hemard/ Lazenby
A YES: Gulh, Hemard, Lazenby and Shepherd
NOES: None
ABSTAIN: Holbert
ABSENT: None
CONTINUED ITEMS

6.

l,.:jjl,l141196**

105 Alta Drive, La Selva Beach

APN : 046-021-05

Continuance of appeal of Zoning Ad ministrator's Approval of Application 141196, a proposal
to construct a new 48-ft. tall Verizon wi reless communications facility, camouflaged as an
agricultural water tank tower, including 9 panel antennas located within the "tank" and an
equipment shelter. Requires a Commercial Development Permit and a Coastal
Development Permit. Project is proposed to be located on a 160 acre Agricultural Preserve

http://sccountyO I .co. santa-cruz.ca.us/plmming/pltuneetingslASP/Display/ASPX/D isplay Mi...Exhibit
6/6/20
I6
3
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(A·P) zoned parcel off San And reas Rd. in La Selva Beach. Appealed on the basis of
scenic issues, neighborhood compatibility, CEQA and the application approval
process. The project may also require a Telecommunications Act Exception.
SUPERVISORIAL DIST: 2
PROJECT PLANNER: Frank Barron. (831) 454-2530
EMAIL: Frank.Barron@santacruzcounty.us
Planning Commission Hearing of 41271201 6 Staff Report Click Here
Planning Commission Hearing o f 21241201 6 Staff Report Click Here
Zo ni ng Ad m inistrat or Hearing of 121181201 5 Staff Report Chck Here
Zoning Administrator Hearing of 12141201 5 Staff Repo rt Click Here
ACTION: Approve staff recommendatton with revised Findings and Conditions of Approval.
Conditions of Approval revised as follows:

//.A 1

. 1. One elevation sl1all indicate materials and colors as they were approved by this
Discretionary Application, including installation of additional sound buffering along
f ence line and rem o val of all proposed signage. If specific materials and colors have not
been approved with this Discretionary Application, in addition to showing the materials and
colors on t11e elevation, the applicant shall supply a color and maletial board in 8 112" x 11 "
fonnat for Planning DepMment review and approval.

Findings revised as follows:
Proposed Agricultural Development Findings for Application #1 41196
1. That the establishment or maintenance of this use will enhance or support the continued
operation o f commercial agriculture on the parcel and will not reduce, restrict or adversely
affect agricultural resources, or the economic viability of commercial agricultural operations,

of the area.
The prGf}esefl projest will prol'ifie s~leme!llal fiiRfiing te IRe laRGS'ln:ler fiR the ferm 9f
IRSRIR/')• rBRI-} 31'/G wii/1/IIJ& SllppeFIIhe sentirlflefi epe>alieR ef G81RRlfH'Gial 3!f<.iSulluFe 8R IRS
p ai'Gel9)· aJ.te·lliRfJ IRe kmoowner Iarmer te k eep fa.<Rling, te maiRtain agrisullure as a viable
use ef the prepei'I'J~ Moree1'6r, the proposed eel/tower, which will not be built on cultivated
land and will not reduce, restricl or adversely affect current or future agricultural operations
or cultivated areas, will support agriculture on the parcel and in the area by facilitating the
cellular communication 1/lat is relied upon by farm workers on the parcel and in the
surrounding agricultural area. Finally, the proposed cell tower will not interfere with
agricultural operations of the site or the area, nor will it induce non-agricultural development
that could compromise the economic viability of the commercial agricultural operators of the
area.
MOTION/SECOND: Hemardl Shepherd

AYES: Hemard. Guth, and Sl1epllerd
NOES: Holbert and Lazenby
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None

7.

~14121 2

No Situs Address, Los Gatos

APN : 098-021-06

Exhibit 6/6/20
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Continuance of appeal of Zoning Administrator's Approval of Applica tion 141212 for a
Commercial Development Permit to construct a 64 foot tall monopine wireless
communication facility on a vacant 29.8 acre A-P (Agriculture with Agnculture Preserve
Zone District} zoned parcel along the Summit. including ground mounted equipment in a 40"
by 40' fenced lease area The project may also require a Telecommunications Act
Exception.
Property located on the south side of Lorna Prieta Avenue. approx imately 2.6 miles
northeast of Summit Road, abutting the Santa Clara County line and located with in the
Summit Planning area.
SUPERVISORIAL DIST: 1
PROJECT PLANNER: Sheila McDaniel, 831-4 54-2255
EMA IL: Sheila.McDaniel@santacruzcounty. us

•

Planning Commission Hearing of 4/27/ 2016 Staff Report Click Here
Planning Commission Hearing of 4/13/2016 Staff Report Click Here
Planning Commission Heari ng of 3/23/2016 Staff Report Click Here
Planning Commission Hearing o f 1/ 13/2016 Staff Report and Exhbits Click Here
Exhibit 1A Chck Here
Exhibit 18 Click Here
Exhibit 1C Click Here
Exhibit 1D Click Here
Exhibit 1E Click Here
Exhibit 1 F Click Here
Exhibit 1G Click Here
Exhibit 1H Click Here
Exhibit 11
Click Here
Exhibit 1J Click Here
Zoning Administrator hearing of 11/6/ 2015 Staff Report Click Here

ACTION: Item continued to a date uncertain to allow for further analysis.
MOTION/SECOND: Hemardl Holbert
A YES: Hemard, Guth, Holbert, Lazenby and Shepherd
NOES: None
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None
SCHEDUL ED ITE MS

8.

~

141207

300 Granite Creek Road, Santa Cruz

APN : 101-172-14

Appeal of Zoning Administrator's Approval of Application # 141 207 a proposal to construct a
90 foot faux eucalyptus tree wireless communication facility on a 2.77 acre A (Agriculture}
zoned parcel, including a 25' by 40' leased ground mounted fenced equipment area located
off of Granite Creek Road and Branciforte Drive. Requires a Commercial Development
Permit.
Property located approximately Y. mile east from Granite Creek Road, approximately X mile
north of the intersection of Granite Creek Road and Branciforte Drive.
SU PERVISORIAL DIST: 1

http://sccountyO l. co.santa-cmz.ca.us/planni ng/plnmeetings/AS P/Display/ASPX/DisplayM i ...Exhibit
6/6/2016
3
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P ROJECT PLANNER: Sheila McDaniel. (831) 454-2255
EMAIL: Sherla.McOaniel@santacruzcounty.us
Planning Commission Hearing of 412712016 Staff Report Click Here
Zoning Adminis trator's Hearing of 21512016 Staff Report Click Here
ACTION: Item continued to a dale uncet1ain to allow for fw111er analysis.
MOTION/SECOND: Holbert/ Sl1epl1erd
A YES· Holbet1, Guth. Lazenby and Shepherd
NOES: None
ABSTAIN: None
A BSEN T: Hcmard

REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS
9.

~Plann i ng

10.

~Report

Directo r's Report

on Upc oming Meeting Dates and Agendas

II. '-"llii County Counsel's Report

APPEAL JNFOI{M ATlON
D~nial or approval or any permi t by the Pla rming Commission is appea lable to the Board of
Supervisors. The appeal must be filed with the required appeal fcc within 14 calendar days of
action by the !'Ianning Conunission. To file an appeal you must write a Jetter to the Board of
Supervisors and include the appeal fee. For more infonnation on appeals. please see the "Planning
Appeals" brochure located in the Planning Department lobby, or contact the project planner.

APPEALS OF COASTA L PROJECTS
(*) This project requ i re~ a Coastal Zone Permi t which is not appealable to the Californi a Coastal
Commission. IL may be appe<r led to the Ooard of Supervisors; the appea l must be filed within I 4
calendar days or action by the Planning Commi~sion.
(++ ) Tilis project requires a Coastal Zone Pcnnit, the approval of which is appealable to the

California Coastal Commission. (Grounds for appeal are listed in the County Code Section
I 3.20.1 I 0) The appeal must be filed with the Coastal Conunission within I 0 business days of
receipt by the Coastal Commission of notice of local action. Denial or approval of the Coastal
Zone Pem1it is appealable to the Board o f Supervisors; the appeal must be filed within 14 calenda r
days ofaction by the Planning Commission.
Note regarding Public hearing items: If any person challenges an action taken on the foregoing
matter(s) in court, they may be limited to raising only those issues raised at the public hearing
described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission at or
prior to the pubIic hearing.
Agenda documents may be reviewed at the Planning Department, Room 420, County Government
Center, 70 I Ocean Street. Santa Cru7..
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County of Sa nta Cruz
Planning Commission Minutes
Planning Department, 701 Ocean Street, Suite 400, Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Meeting Date :

Wednesday, February 24, 2016 9:00AM

Location : Board of Supervisors Chambers, Room 525
Cowny Govenm1ent Center
70 I Ocean Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
VOT I NG KEY
Co mmiss ione rs: Chai r: Guth, ViceChair: Lazenby, Dann, Hemard, Shepherd
Allcrnatc Commissio ners: Garcia. Holbert. Arambunt, Jones, Piercy

REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS

I.

~

Roll Call

Commissioners present: Chair Casey Hemard, Vice-Chair Michael Guth, Commissioner
Rachel Dann, Commissioner Judith Lazenby and Commissioner Renee Shepherd.

2.

~ Additions

3.

~ Declaration

4.

~O ra l

and Corrections to Agenda
of Ex Parte Communicat ions

Communications
CONSENT ITEMS

5.

~Approval

of Minutes

To approve the minutes of the January 13, 2016 Planning Commission meeting as
submitted by the Planning Department.
ACTION: Approve the minutes of/he January 13, 2015 Planning Commission meeting v.lith
an amendment to the action for Item #9 to include that the item was continued to a date
uncertain, however, when rescheduled tile project will be fully no/iced and the project
description will include a description of the site zoning.
MOTION/SECOND: Hemard/ Dann

AYES: Guth, Dann, Hemard, Lazenby and Shepherd
NOES: None
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None

SCHEDULED ITEMS
6.

~

141 196**

105 Alta Drive, La Selva Beach

APN : 046-021-05

Appeal of Zoning Administrator's Approval of Application 141196 of a proposal to construct
a new 48-ft. tall Verizon WCF, camouflaged as an agricultural water tank tower, including 9
panel antennas located within the "tank" and an equipment shelter. Requires a Commercial
Development Permit and a Coastal Development Permit. Project is proposed to be located
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on a 157 acre Agricultural Preserve (A-P) zoned parcel off San Andreas Rd. in La Selva
Beach. Appealed on the basis of scenic issues, neighborhood compatibility, CEQA and the
application approval process.
Project is proposed to be located on a 157 acre Agricultural Preserve (A-P) zoned parcel off
San Andreas Road in La Selva Beach.
SUPERVISORIAL DIST: 2
PROJECT PLANNER: Frank Barron, (831) 454-2530
EMAIL: Frank.Barron@santacruzcounty. us
Staff Report Click Here
ACTION: Item continued to file Apri/27, 2016 Planning Commission with full project
notice. Additionally, tile applicant was encouraged to hold a community meeting to recei~·e
input from tile neighbors regarding t11e new project location.
MOTION/SECOND: Dannl Hemard
AYES: Hemard, Guill, Oann, Lazenby and Shepherd
NOES. None
ABSTAIN.· None
ABSENT: None

7.

~

141007

3304 Wi nkle Avenue, Santa Cruz

APN: 025-361 -26

Proposal to develop each of three lots created by approved minor land division 141007 with
a single family dwelling, an attached garage and an attached one-story accessory dwelling
unit and to grade approximately 56- cubic ya rds of material. Project requires the approvai
of design guidelines for the proposed structures and a preliminary grading review. The
project is located in the R-1-6 zone d istrict.
Property located on the east side of Winkle Avenue (3304 Winkle Avenue) opposite the
intersection with Sequoia Drive.
SUPERVISORIAL DIST: 1
PROJECT PLANNER: Lezanne Jeffs, (831) 454-2480
EMAIL: Lezanne.Jeffs@santacruzcounty.us
Staff Report Click Here

ACTION: Aclopt staff recommendation wit/1 tile followings revisions and additions to the
Conditions of Approval.
Added conditions at IV. A.
2. T11e building plans for eac/1 parcel must include a roof plan and a surveyed contour .
map of the ground sut1ace, superimposed and extended to allow height measurement of " II
features. Spot elevations shall be provided at points on the structure that /Jave the greatr:;5t
difference between ground sut1ace and tile highest portion of the structure above. This
requirement is in addition to the standard requirement of detailed elevations and crosssections and the topography of the project site which clearly depict t11e total heig/Jt of tile
proposed structure.
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a. The Maximum height for single-family dwellings shall not exceed 28 feet measured
from original grade.

b. T!Je maximum height for AOUs shall not exceed 17 feet measured from original grac'e.
3. No development on any parcel shall have greater than 40% lot coverage by
structures.
4. Good neighbor fences along the northern property bounda1y shall not exceed 6 feet in
height. No fence within 20 feet of the edge of the right-of-way for Winkle Avenue shall
exceed 3 feet.
MOTIONIS£CONO: Oann/ Hemard
A YES.· Hemard, Guth, Oann and Lazenby
NOES: Shepherd
ABSTAIN: None
ABSENT: None

REGULAR AGENDA ITEMS
8.

~

Planning Director's Report

9.

~

Report on Upcoming Meeting Dates and Agendas

I 0.

~

County Counsel' s Report

APPEAL I NFORMATION
Denial or approva l of any permit by the Pla nni ng Comm ission is appealable to the Board of
Supervisors. The appeal must be filed with the requi red appeal fee with in 14 calendar days of
acti on by the Plam1ing Commission. To fi le an appeal you must write a letter to the Board of
Supervisors and include the appeal fee. For more information on appeals, please sec the "Pianni!Jg
Appeals" brochure located in the Plann ing Department lobby, or contact the project planner.
APPEALS OF COASTAL PROJECTS
(*)This project requires a Coastal Zone Permit wh ich is not appealable to the California Coastai
Commission. It may be appealed to the Board of Supervisors; the appeal must be fi led within 14·
calendar days of action by the Planning Commission.
(**)Th is project requires a Coastal Zone Perm it. the approva l of which is appealable to the
Cali forn ia Coastal Commission. (Grounds for appeal are listed in the County Code Section
13.20.1 10) The appeal must be fi led with the Coastal Commission \vi thin I 0 business days of
receipt by the Coastal Comm ission of notice of local action. Denial or approval of the Coastal
Zone Penn it is appea lable to the Board of Supervisors; the appeal must be ti led with in 14 calenciar
days of action by the Plann ing Conu11ission.
No te r egarding Public hear ing items: If any person challenges an action taken on the foregoing
matter(s) in court, they may be limited to raising on ly those issues raised at the publ ic heari ng
described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered tO the Planning ComJll ission at or
prior to the public heari ng.
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Agenda documents may be reviewed at the Platu1ing De partment. Room 420, County Govenunwt
Cc.mer, 70 I Ocean Street, Santa Cruz.
The County of Santa Cruz does not discriminate on the basis of disability, and no person shall, by
reason of' a disabili ty, be denied the be nefits of its services, programs, or activities. The Board ef
Supervisors chambers is located in an accessible fac ility. lfyou wish to attend this meeting and
you will require special assistance in order to participate, please contact the ADA Coordi nator :;t
454-3137 (TDD!TTY number is 7 11) at least 72 hours in advance oft he meeting to make
atTangements. As a colu1esy to those persons affected, please attend the meeting smoke and seen\
fl·ee.
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Appea l to Board of Su pervisors
County of Santa Cruz

Planning Commission Decision April 27, 2016
Approving Application 141196

Opposition to
Application 141196
105 Al ta Drive, La Selva Beach, CA
APN: 046-021-05

Keit h and Cheryl Otto
234 Alt ivo Avenue
La Selva Beach, CA 95076
and the
Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva

M ay 11, 2016
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Doard of Supervisors
County of Santa Cruz
70 I Ocean ~trcct, 5" F loor Santa Cru7., CA 95060
Appeal o f Planning Cummissioo Decision on April27. 2016 D evelopment Permit, Coasta l Development
Permit, and Federal T elecommunications Act Exception
Appl icatioiJ N umber 141 196

APN 046-02 1-05
Owner: Michelle Ellis, Complete Wireless Consnltiog, Inc. {for Verizon)
APPEAL LETIER: FROM KEITH AND CIIFRYL OTIO & THE COALITION TO PRESERVE SCE NIC LA SELVA

Dear Boa rd of Supervisors,
M an y residents have become d eep ly concerned with the development of a 48' Verizon WCF facility
adjacent to our commun ity. We, the Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva (uCoalitionH), have gone t hrough
the appea ls process at the Planning Com mission Level, which is why we are n ow appea ling to your Boa rd.
This letter is a formal appea l, by the Coalition regar ding the above-r eferenced decision of the Planning
Commission.
Among many other procedural and substantive errors as outlined herein, we believe that we, as the
appellants, were not granted proper due process o f law in the hearing (i:e. d enied a fair and impartial
hearing). After public comment and closing statement s, Verizon (in conjunction with commentary from
the Project Planner) were given an additional 30 to 40 minutes to address/contest our claims, and raise
n ew facts and legal issues, while we, as the appellants (who funded the appea l) were not allowed any
opportunity for rebuttal or the ability to address misstatements. Appellant's cou nsel was restricted to a
very short presentation time period with no ability to respond to misstatements of law and fact.
Deference was instead given to the opinions and st atements of the Applicant, which the Planning
Commission did not allow us as th e appellants to p roperly address in our app eal hearing. Therefore, as
with our appea l to the Plann ing Commission, in this appeal to your Board we have documented vital errors
in Verizon's application, the project planning portion and approval of this project. The approval of this
project by th e Planning Commission resulted in a split decision; that is because, as was sta ted at that
appeal, Verizon's application was fraught with issues (which still have not been properly a ddressed). In this
appeal, we will outline and address these errors, and we ask that you reconsider and/or reverse the
decision of the Planning Comm ission and deny this proj ect at th e currently proposed location.
The grounds under which the Board of Supervisors may take jurisdiction of such an appea l is found in
County Code Section 18.10.340((), as follows:
Grounds for the Board of Supervisors to Take Jurisdiclion. The Board of Supervisors will not take jurisdiction
of an appeal and grant further review of a matter unless the Board is convinced that there was an error or
abuse of discretion on the part of the Commission, Zoning Administrator, or other officer. or that there was a
lack of a fair and impartial hearing: or that the decision appealed from is not supported by the facts presented
and considered at the time the decision appealed from was made; or that there is significant new evidence
relevanl to the decision which could not have been presented at the time the decision appealed from was
made; or that there is either error. abuse of discretion, or some other factor which renders the act done or
determination made unjustified or inappropriate to the extent that a further hearing before the Board is
necessary.
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As will be outlined within this letter, below, the Coalition has argued that nearly all of these grounds have
been met , t hat is: error or abuse of discretion on t he part of th e Commi ss ion, Zoning Administrator, or
o t her officer; that there w as a lack of a fair and impartial hearing; that the decision appealed from herein
is not supported by th e facts present ed (as outlined be low); that the re is erro r or abuse of discretion in th e
approva l of Verizon's appli cat ion rendering the Planning Commission's decision unjustified or
inappropriate to the extent that a further hearing before the Board is necessary, and finally, t hat t here
m ay be significant new evidence which could not be pre sented at the time th e decision appealed from was
made, given t he manner in which the Coalition (as the Appellant) was improperly limited in present atio n
time (whi le Appl icant Verizon w as given significan tly more breadth and tim e in presentation). Th e
Coalition respectfully asks t hat the Board find that sufficient grounds are met pursuant to 18.10.340(C) and
take jurisdiction of this appeal.

1. Zoning and land Use
Th e property in question is Zoned A· P, and sect ion 13.10.473 sta tes th ~t P Combining Dist ricts are to be
classifi ed as a CA District in development decisions.
13.10.473 Use and development s t andards in the Agric ultural Pres erve and Fa rmland

-~ ecu~j_ty P_fc::>!!l.~!.f.l}_':l.9 '?!:>.~':!£~:.....-

.. ____

Lands designated as P Combining District shall also be classified in theCA District (except for those lands
designated AP) and shall be subject to the regulations ol that district, with the modofication or expansion of
uses existong on the date of the execution of the contractual agreement which are not otherwise permitted
in theCA District (see SCCC 13.10.312) shall be considered as discrebonary uses which may be permrtted
upon the property within the limits of the reservation of such uses In the contractual agreement, subject to
the securing of a level V approval. [Ord. 4563 § 1, 1999; Ord. 4562 § 1. 1999; Ord. 4528 § 1, 1998; Ord.
3432 § 1' 1983) .

County code section 13.10.661 (B)(l)(d) stat es that CA is a prohibited zone for t he developm ent of wireless
comm unications facilit ies:
13.10.661 General requirements for w irel ess com"!unications fac"il"'
it"'
ie:...;s;.;..____ . _ _
(B) Prohibited Areas.
(1)

Prohibited Zoning Districts. Wireless communication facilities are prohibited in the following zoning

districts, unless a Telecommunications Act exception is approved pursuant to SCCC 13.10.668:
{d)

Commercial Agriculture (CA); and

2
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Verizon had mistakenly selected a prohibited agricultural preserve as a perm itted parcel. The site was only
identified as a prohibited parcel at the April 27th Planning Commission hearing, and was not included in
April 13t h Alternatives Analysis or Staff Report. This prohibited zon ing requires Verizon to enact a
Telecommunications Act exception t o proceed with development. In sect ion 13.10.661 (4)(b) states that a
Telecommunica tions act exception can only be exercised if it is demonstrated that:

.~.3.10.661__ ~~~~r.<II reql1ir~n1ents fo!. wirelcs~C()mmu.'!~~<Itions ~~_!:iliti~~-~-······
(B)

Prohibited Areas.

(4)

Exceptions to Prohibited Areas Prohibibon.

(b)

There are no viable, technically feasible. and environmentally (e g. visually) equivalent or superior

potential alternatives (i.e., sites and/or facility types and/or designs) outside the prohibited areas identified
In subsection (B) of this section that could eliminate or substantially reduce said significant gap(s).

Verlzon must demonstrate that there are no other "technically feasible, and environm entally, equivalent
or superior" alternatives to this site in order to the language of 13.10.661. In order to conduct a
meaningful search for alternatives analysis, the applica nt must first identify the Zoning and restrictions of
the property being promoted. Their method for eliminating potentially superior sites are described on
Page 5 of the Alternatives analysis:

3
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Elimination ofProhibited antlllestrictetl Base Zones
Per the Code's direction, Vcrizon Wireless avoided placement of ils proposed
facility in base zoning districts tbat arc pJOhibitcd and rcstJiciCd (disfavored) areas,
including the following zoning disuicts found in the vicinity of the Significant Gap:
l'rohibitcd Base Zon es
R-1 - Single-Family Residential
R.M- Mu ltifamily Residential
• CA- Commercial Agriculture

Restricted (Disfuvorcd) Uusc Zones
•

RA - Residential Agriculture
RR- Rural Residentia l
SU- Special Usc ( Parcels located m special use districiS in the vicinity of
the Significant Gap have residential land usc designations under the
General Plan and arc therefore restricted)'

Eliminating prohibited and restricted base zones removed large areas of the
Significant Gap from fun her consideration, including all properties within one mile north
and cast of the Proposed Facil ity and much of the residential and agricultural areas to the
west and south. Veri1.on Wireless determined that remaining base zones allow wireless
facilit ies, subject to compliance with Code criteria.

Verizon mistakenly narrowed its search r ing by "Eliminating prohibited and restricted base zones" from
further considerat ion while pursuing a prohibited zone for development. In lieu of this error, it is
impossible for Verizon to demonstrate th at "no alternative sites e xist" as outline d in section 13.10.668, o f
the Telecommun ications Act exceptio n.

If Ihe application of the requirements or limitalions set forth in SCCC 13 10.660 through 13.10.6§8,
inclusive, onduding but not limited to applicable limitations on allowed land uses, would have the effect of
violating the Federal Telecommunications AC1 as amended, the approving body shall grant a
Telecommunications Act exception to allow an exception to the offending requirement Ol application. The
applicant shall have the burden ol provong that application of the requirement or limitation would violate the
Federal Telecommunications AC1, and that no alternatives exist which would render the approval of a
Telecommunications AC1 exception unnecessal)l. (Ofd. 4769 § 2. 2004; Ord. 4743 § 2, 2003: Ord. 4714

§ 2, 20031.
Pursuant to 13.10.662(C)(1) Verizon must identify "a minimum two viable, technically feasible, and
potentially environmentally equivalent or superior alternative locations outside the prohibited and
restricted areas. " If there are fewer than two such alternative locations, then Verizon must " provid e
evidence establishing that fact." The word " evidence" should n ot b e taken ligh t ly in th is cont ext, and is
discussed more below. Per this code, Verizon must also evaluate the use of Micro Cell sites in order to
close the service gap.
4
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All new wireless communication facilities must be authorized by a commercial development permit, and
also by a coastal development permit if located in the Coastal Zone, and are subject to the following perm1t
application requirements:.

(C)

Alternatives Analysis. For applications for wireless communication tacifities proposed to be located 1n

any of the prohibited areas specified in SCCC 13.10.661(8) and non co-located wireless communication
facilities proposed 10 be located in <ony o f the restricted areas specilied in 13.1 0.661 (C), an alternatives
analysis must be submitted by the applrcant, subject to Independent RF engineenng review, which shall at
a minimum:

(1)

Identify and indrcate on a map, at a minimum two viable, technically feasrble, and potentially

environmentally equivalent or superior alternative locations outside the prohibited and restricted areas
which could cllm1nate or substantially reduce the significant gap(s) in the applicant carrier's networl<
intended to be ehmrnated or substantially reduced by the proposed facility. If there are fewer than two such
alternative locations, the applicant must provide evidence establishing that fact. The map shall also identify
all locations where an unimpaired signal can be received to eliminate or substanbally reduce the signifrcant
gap(s). For all non-co-located wireless communication facihtres proposed in a restncted/prohibited area,
the applicant musl also evaluate the potential use of one or more microcell sites (i.e .. smaller facilities often
mounted upon existing or replacement utility poles), and the use of repeaters. to etim•nate or substantially
reduce said signrficant gaps in heu or the proposed facility. For each allernative location so identified, the
applicant shall describe the type of facility and design measures that could be used at that location so as to
minimize negative resource impacts (e.g., the use of steanh camouflaging techniques).

The applicant must "evaluate the potential use of one or more microcell sites (i.e., smaller facilities often
mounted upon existing or replacement utility poles). and the use of repeaters, t o elimin at e or substantially
reduce said sig nificant ga ps in li eu o f th e proposed facility." Th is a na lysis w as no t perform ed in either
r eport.
Of the 6 altern ative sites proposed, o n ly t h e La Selva Beach Recreatio n District (LSBRO) w as contacted by
Ve rizon with a letter of intent. Th e LSBRD w as not interested in th e d evelopmen t. Bruce Clark h ad
contacted Verizon and offered his own RA parcel as an alternative to the Prohibited Delucchi Parcel; he
testified at t he Planning Commission appeal heari ng and that testimony is therefore part of the record a nd
m ay be refere nced. This Parcel w as ru le d out o nly by m ere o pinion o f Verizon (M ichelle Ellis) and Fran k
Barron, but n o environmenta l or en gineering a nalysis wa s performed, a nd n o other evidence was o ffer ed
to show that this property was not a feasible alternative; that is, no actual "evidence" was provided in the
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record to support their opinions that Mr. Clark's alternative location wou ld not work. This is not
consistent with what is required ofVerizon pursuant to 13.10.662(C), above. Testimony of property owner
Bruce Clark contradicted Verizon's statements and opinions about his property {all of which were opin ions
from Verizon without evidence); additionally, Mr. Clark provided an environmental report regarding his
property to the Planning Commission, which should also appear in the record, and wh ich contradicted
some of Verizon's statement s at the appea l hearing.
In addition to this alternative location, the Morris parcel identified in the original application is not
mentioned in the new Alternatives Analysis. Thi s demonstrates that Veri zon did not seriously pursue or
entertain alternatives to the prohibited parcel and cannot satisfy Code Criteria outlined in
13.10.661{C). This also means that Verizon did not fulfill its heavy burden as required by th e Federal
Court.
Voice Stream PCS I, llC v. City of Hillsboro, 301 F. Supp. 2d 1251 {D. Or. 2004) is an important case on
these issues. Please find sa id case attached at EXHIBIT A. In that case, Voice Stream PCS brought lawsuit
under the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (TCA) seeking to overturn the City of Hillsboro's decision to
deny plaintiffs conditional-use application to erect a wireless-telecommunications tower in a residential
area. TI1e application wa s initially denied by the City's Zoning Heari ngs Board and that denial was upheld
in this lawsuit. The City's Zoning Hearings Board based that denial on the fact that the tower would not be
in the public interest {even though it improved indoor cell coverage), and because the tower would
negatively affect the aesthetic character of the neighborhood, relying primarily on residents' concerns
about the tower's effect on the neighborhood's natural surroundings. Voice Stream. 301 F.Supp.2d at
1254. The Zon ing Board in that case also gave consideration to the proposed tower's distance from/close
proximity to surrounding homes. La Selva Beach community members testified on both of these subjects
at the Appeal Hearing; that is, both the unappealing aesthetics of the proposed tower location given the
character of our La Selva Beach neighborhood, as well as t he in credibly close proxim ity to surrounding
homes (when there are optio ns available which wou ld achieve the same purpose and be further from said
homes).
First, this case established that localities may properly base decisions to deny cell tower applications on
aesthetic impact (that is, the TCA does not render aesthetic concerns an invalid basis upon which to base a
permit denial), as long as t he judgment is "grounded in th e specifics of the case," and does not evince
merely an aesthetic opposition to cell phone towers in general. Voice Stream. at p. 1258. quoting
Southwestern Bell Mobile Sys. v. Todd, 244 F.3d 51, 61 {1st Cir. 2001). In our case, community m embers
repeatedly discussed the aesthet ic concerns of our uniqu e commun ity in La Selva Beach, the fact that this
proposed site can be seen from many points in the neighborhood and from Scenic San Andreas Road, the
fact that this proposed tower wi ll still be within 800 feet or less from many neighborhood homes, and
based on the fact th at other less intrusive (and less visible) alternatives exist to serve the same coverage
area/purposes sought by Verizon . One is, among others, the Bruce Clark property, which La Selva
community members appearing at the Planning Com mission meeting did not object to. Th erefore,
community member objections were speci fically related to this proposed site and its specific location, and
were not based in a general objection to cell phone towers overall.
In th e Voice Stream case, the Federal Court st ated that the burd en for the carrier {Verizon) is a heavy one;
that is, the carrier bears a heavy burden of proof. Voice Stream, 301 F.Supp.2nd at 1261, quoting Second
Generation, 313 F.3d at 629 and Town of Amherst, 173 F.3d at 14). It is the Coalition's'view herein that
the Planning Commission improperly relied on the belief that they had little choice but to approve this
6
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application, or Vcrizon would invoke Federal law to have their tower approved. That is very far f rom the
case and not true. The Voice Stream case, coupled with t he cod e sections cited above, gives auth ority to
both the Planning Commission and the Boa rd of Supervisors to d eny Verizon's application, and/or require
further analysis/evidence on alternatives, among other things. If the Planning Commission or the Board of
Sup ervisors denies Verizon's application for t he reasons cited above and in our initial appe;JI Ietters, t he
Commission or Board are heavily supported by Federal Law. That is, Verizon must show that its existing
proposed cell tower is "the only feasible plan," and "there are no other potential solut ions to th e
purpo rted problem." Voice St ream, 301 F.Supp.2nd at 1261, quoting St. Croix, 342 F.3d at 834 and Town of
Pelham, 313 F.3d at 630, 635. It is therefore Verizon's " heavy burden of proof" to show that the currently
proposed loe<Jtion, right next to La Selva Bea ch neighborhoods, is the "only feasible plan" to effect t heir
coverage goals and that "there are no other potential solutions to the purported problem." It is the
Coalition's opin ion tha t based on th e curren t record, Verizon cannot meet their burden of show ing that
there nre no other possible locations but this one.
That is, t he mere passing opinion of Verizon (the applicant w ho is biased as th ey seek t o financia lly gain
from this t ower, not make sure th at local aesthetics are preserved) and opinion from the County Project
Planner that Mr. Clar'k's property (or other alternative locat ion) is entirely infeasible, without any f ormal
indep endent analysis or environmen t al reports (i. e. no evidence), certainly cannot fulfill the heavy burden
Verizon is required to meet t o show there are no ot her alternative sites or potential solutions. This should
be given particular weight considering th e currently proposed parce l is a "prohibited" parce l for w hich the
Planning Comm ission had to find an exception to approve Verizon's application; certainly, Mr. Clark's
" restricted" parcel is less restrictive than the prohibit ed parcel which was approved. In o ther words, if
Verizon can achieve its coverage object ives by installing a tower in another, less intrusive area (given th e
concerns and testimony of residents), then they have not met their heavy burden until they provide
evidence/proof th at alternative areas are entirely not feasible - particularly alterna tive sites which were
specifica lly testified about, such as M r. Clark's. M ere opinion does not meet this burden required of
Verizon. In balanci ng the harms to both th e La Selva Comm unity and to Verizon, there is no harm in
requiring Verizon to meet their burden, in fact, it is legally required, but t here is extensive harm to the
neighborhood and local community in not requiring Verizon to do so. The County's role is to protect and
preserve it s communit ies by requiring t hat all bu rdens are appropriat ely met by Verizon, because Verizon
is obviously not in a position to "self-regulate."
On another but related issu e, regardin g t he currently approved site, Pursuant t o 13.10.314 d evelopment
on the A-P Parce l must enhance the agricultural uses of th e property. Verizon Agricultural systems require
4G data connections to communicate. The w rrent 4G wireless coverage on the Delucchi pa rcel is adequate
for the transmission of t hese services. The installation of this WCF would not further enable t he current
lessor's ability to utilize these services and could not be considered an enhancement to the agricult ural
uses of the property.

(A) All Uses. For parcels wilhin the CA Commercial Agriculture and AP Agricultural Preserve Zone
Districts, the following special findings must be made in addition to the findings required by Cllapter WQ
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SCCC in order to approve any discretionary use listed under SCCC 13.10.312 which requires a Level V or
higher approval except agricultural buffer determinations:
(1)

That the establishment or maintenance or this use will enhance or support the continued operation of

commercial agriculture on the parcel and will not reduce, restrict or adversely affect agricultural resources.
or the economic viability of commercial agricultural operations, or the area.

The alternatives analysis is incomplete and flawed. The analysis includes a section titled:
Elim inatio n of Prohibited and Restricted Ba se Zones
while the proposed location is considered a 'prohibited' zone for wireless facilities.

An additional altern ative that was not thoroughly evaluat ed was:
KOA Campground
1186 San Andreas Road
Watsonville, CA 95076

1\PN 046-111-18
This parcel is within 3 miles of the adja cent Verizon facilit ies (2.5 miles to Seascape, and 1.25 miles to
Trabing) and as such would be ample to address any reported 'substantial' coverage gap. The zoning of
the parcel is 'PR', an allowed zone for wireless facilities. No Federal Telecommunications Act exception
wou ld be req uired. The KOA General M anager and t he Operations Manager expressed interest in hosting
a Verizon cell tower on their property and st ated t hat such a tower could be placed adjacent to trees such
that it would be largely out of view.
No Federal Telecommunications Act exception can be granted for the currently proposed Verizon parcel
wh en less restrict ive potentia l alternatives exist.
The Planning Commission shou ld have denied Verizon's application for these, and other reasons as
outlined herein and in our initial appea l letter(s), and we respectfully ask that the Board of Supervisors
reverse the Planning Commission's decision on 4/27/16 and require Verizon to fulfill its burden as outlined
herein.

Noticing - Proposed Develop ment Sign, Public Hea ring Sign, M ock-U p
Many noticing aspects of this project were not County code compliant. The 'Proposed Development' sign
is th e community's first opportunity to learn of a project, an d as such, it is to be taken se riously. This sign
was not 'placed on the subject property so as to be clearly seen and readily readable.'
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For all develOpment that requires review at Levels tV through Vlt, the applicant shall install a sign or signs
on each site ot the proposed development In accordance wrth this sect•on.
(B)

Location. Any sign required by this chapter shall be placed on the subject property so as to be clearly

seen and readily readable from each right-of-way providing primary vehicular access to the subject
property. For proposed projects in public lights-of-way, signs shall be posted at 1,000-foot intervals along
subject right(s)-of-way. Additional signs may be required that are visible from other public vantage points.
such as for when a proposed project is located within a public park some disiOnce from the vehicular
accessway Signs shall be located so as to not interfere with vehicular line or sight distance.

There was no mock up and no pictures posted before the first public hearing. Th ere was no written finding
that such

a mock-up was not needed.

These procedura l errors cannot merely be corrected, or "cured" at the Planning Commission hearing as
Ve rizon sought to do; they shou ld have been in place as required from the start of the project. This put
the Coa lition and the La Selva community at significant prejudice and disadva ntage from the outset of this
project, wh en it was Verizon's duty to have met all requi r ements. Denial of Verizon's Application at the
App eal he~ ring should have b een made on these ba ses as well .

(0) On-Site Visual Demonstration Structures (Mock-Ups). On-site visual demonstration structures (i.e.•
mock-ups) shall be required lor all proposed wireless communication facilities. except lor co-located and
microcell facilities that do not represent a major modifiCation to visual impact as defined In SCCC
13.10.660(D). For proposed rooftop or ground-mounted antennas, a temporary mast approximating the
dimensions of the proposed facility shall be raised at the proposed antenna/mast location. For proposed
new telecommunications towers the applicant will be required to raise a temporary mast at the maximum
height and at the location of the proposed tower. At minimum, the on-site demonstration structure shall be
in ploce prior to the first public hearing to consider project approval. on at least two weekend days and two
weekdays between the hours or 8:00a.m. to 6:00p.m., lor a minimum of 10 hours each day. A project
description, including photo simulations or the proposed facility, shall be posted at the proposed project site
for the duration of the mock-up display. The Planning Director or his/her designee may release an
applicant from lhe requirement to conduct on-site visual mock-ups upon a wntten finding thai in the specific
case involved said mock-ups are not necessary to process or make a decision on the application and
would not serve as effective public notice of the proposed facility.

The public hearing notice was not 'posted on the property in a conspicuous place.
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18.10.223 Level V (Zoning Adm inistrator) through Level VII (Board of Supervisors)NgtJ.t::.~- ~LP.L!~ if..~ ~!lEi!' !il:.... --···· ... .•••. . ··--· . ......-· ····· ................... •...
(A}

• .····- .•• .... •..•..... ... . .......

Procedures. A public notice of all public hearings conducted pursuant lo lhe issuance of permils and

approvals at Levels V (Zoning Administrator) lhrough VII (Board of Supervisors) shall be given in lhe
following w ays:

(2)

Posted on the property in a conspicuous place alleast 10 calendar days prior to I he hearing.

County Staff awkwardly adm itted that the sign was not on the property.
The applica nt made repeated f alse statements that the sign was on the property; see below:

County of Santa Cruz- Zoning Agenda
December 18, 2015
Agenda Item 1

141196**

105 Alta Drive, La Selva Beach

APN: 046-021-05

Wanda Williams, Deputy Zoning Adm inistrator
Frank Barron, Project Planner
M iche ll e Ellis, Complete Wireless Consulting, Inc. for Verizon Wireless

51:40
Wan da Williams: Is the notice on the property?
Frank Barron: Um, it's supposed to be on t he property, yes.
Wanda Williams: Is it on the property?
Frank Ba rron: Um, I, ah, received a photo showing t hat it was not on the property.
Wanda Will iams: Um, OK. And the code requires it's on t he property ...
Frank Barron: Yes.
Wanda Williams: ... procedurally?
Wa nda Williams: OK, um, but I think the APN namber is correct .. .
/

01:00:57
Wan da Williams: Is the sign age on the property?
10
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Michelle Ellis: Yes, it is still there, uh I just double checked the APN ...
Wanda Williams: I'm sorry, it's ON THE property?
Michelle Ellis: Yes, it's on the parcel.
Wanda Williams: It's not across the street ?
Michelle Ellis: No, it's on the parcel, the thing is this is a huge parcel so it may seem that it is
far away, but it is on the parce l, it' s on the co rrect APN ...

1:05:04
Wanda Williams: OK, you know, I am satisfied from the additional testimony provided by
the applicant, urn, that the, um, signage, uh, lOCAtion complies with what is required in the
Coun ty code ...

The Zone Administrator accepted the fal se testimony of the app licant over the testimony of the public and
County Planner.
Photographic evidence and w itnesses confirm that t he sign was not on th e property, but wa s across th e
street, and a block south from t he parcel en trnncc.
It is inappropriate to attempt to cure these noticing errors during the appeal process, especially when such
appeals are pu rsued at significant cost to th e appellants. It may be alleged that this qualifies as a violation
of due process.
It is ironic that while County Supervisors are looki ng to take action to improve some aspects of noticing,
the Zone Administrator and Planning Commissioners seem unable or unwilling to implement and enforce
current County noticing code.
Reference:
County of Santa Cruz - Board of Supervisors
April12, 2016
Co nsent Agenda Item 17 - Supervisor John leopold
Proposed Amendments t o the Neighborhood Commercial Development Noticing and
Community Meetings

The sign installation affidavit, signed by the applicant dearly states (in bold and underlined)
Failure to post t he site as required is grounds for denial of your application.
See the signed Installat ion Certificate/Affidavit attached at EXHIBIT B.
11
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Included and incorporat ed int o th is appeal to the Board of Supervisors are the two appeal letters to the
Planning Commission, filed by t he Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva, "Coalition; (by Wittwer Parkin) on
January 4, 2016 (attached at EXHIBIT C), and February 22, 2016 (attached at EXHIBIT 0 ), respectively. It is
asked that t his inform ation and additional bases for appeal be considered and incorporated herein with
our appeal to the Boa rd o f Supervisors. The Coalition contin ues to appea l on these bases.
Included and incorporat ed int o this appea l to t he Board o f Supervisors at Exhibit A is th e Voice Stream PCS
I, LLC v. City of Hillsbo ro, 301 F. Supp. 2d 1251 (D. Or. 2004) case as referenced within t his appeal. It is
asked t hat this informat io n for app eal be considered and incorporated herein with our app eal to the Board
of Superviso rs.
All attached exhibits should be incorporated into this appeal.
The Coali tion reserves the right to further supplement this appeal as necessa ry or as other information
becomes available.
The Coalition t o Preserve Scenic La Selva herein respectfully asks that the Board of Supervisors find that
the requirements of County Code 18.10.340 have been met, based on the above informa tion, and that t he
Board takes jurisdiction o f t hi s matter. Further, t he Coa lition respectfully asks that the egregious erro rs
outlined above, both procedural and substa ntive, as well as those outlined w ithin the supplemental
documents as noted above, be con sidered by t he Board of Sup ervisors. On th ese bases, th e Coalition asks
that th e Planning Commiss ion's decision be reversed and t hat Verizon's ap plication be denied. The
Coalition respectfully request s that Verizon be re quired to fulfill their legal burden i n t heir application, and
meet all substantive and procedural requ irements before approval of any f urth er app lications. The
Coalit ion further request s t hat th e Board consider all available options t o t hem in remedying t he Planning
Commission's approval of Verizon's app li cation as outlined in County Code Section 18.10.340.
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VOICE STREAM PCS I, LLC v. City of
Hillsboro, 301 F. Supp. 2d 1251 (D. Or. 2004)
U.S. District Court fot· the District of Oregon - 301 F. Supp. 2d 1251 (D. Or. 2004)
February 2, 2004

---..--....-

............ ·· ··-·----·-

301 F. Supp. 2d 1251 (2004)
VO ICE STREAiV1 PCS I, LLC, d/h/a T -Mobile, Plaint iff,
Golden R oad Baptist Church, I nvohmtary Plaintiff,
v.
CITY OF IIILLSBORO, Defendant.

Civil No. 03 -365-MO.

United States District Court, D. Oregon.
February 2, 2004.

*1252 *1253 Christopher P. Ko back, Davis Wrigbt Tremaine, LLP, Portland, OR, for Plaintiff.
Pamela J. Beery. Paul C. Elsner, Beery & Elsner, LLP, Ponland , OR, for Defendant.

OI'l.NlON AND OJU>E.R
MOSMAN, District Judge.
Plaintiff Voice Stream PCS I, LLC ("pl ainti ff') brings this lawsuit under the
Telecommunications Act of 1996 ("TCA"), seeking to overturn the City of' Hillsboro's decis ion
to deny p laintiffs conditional-use application to erect a w ire)ess-teleconullWlications (or, as
commonly ca lled, a "cell-phone") tower in a residentiall y zoned area. The issues in this case pit
the TCA's intention to deregulate the wireless telephone industry against the trad itional control
over local land use maintained by municipalities. For the reasons disc.ussed below, nn mieipal
contro l prevails in thi.s case.

I. llackgroulld
Personal wireless service~ are dependent upon low power, high frequency radio signals that are
transmitted from antennae placed on preexisting structure~, such as water towers, or on newly
constructed towers. See generally Sourhwestern Bell Mobile 5'ys. v. Todd, 244 F.3d 51, 56-57 (I st
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Cir. 2001 ); Sprint Spectrum, LP. v. Willoth, I 76 F.3d 630, 634-35 (2d Cir.J999). As a subscriber
travels within a cellular provider's service area, the cellular call in progress is transferred from
one cell site to another without noticeable in terruption. To increase quality of service and
therefore attract subscribers, pro viders usuaUy have an incentive to increase the number of cells
and correspondingly decrease the geographic coverage of each cell. In furtherance of tllis p lan to
improve service, coverage within an area is maintained by arranging antennae in a honeycombshaped grid. When the grid is placed over a city map, desired tOwer locations of course often fall
in residential areas. And because wireless technology is relatively low-powered and requires
line-of-sight to a tower, the necessary antennae generally must be placed on towers which loom
over the landscape, commonly giving rise to opposition especially in residential areas.
Plaintiff submitted an application for a conditional-use permit to construct and maintain a 120foot tower on residentially zoned property owned by the Golden Road Baptist Church in the Ci ty
of Hillsboro . The church s ite is surrounded on a ll s ides by residen tiall y zoned property. Many of
the surrounding homes arc between I 00 and 200 feet from the proposed site. As revealed by the
record, the proposed site is in an area commonly described as scenic, as it is surrounded by fir
trees and is near wetlands and a greenway. Neighbors, therefore, banded together to oppose
plaintiffs permit application.
The City's Zoning Hearings Board held public hearings and accepted 11eighbors' opposition
letters. The board a lso accepted a petition of over 50 residents expressing opposition. In addition,
the board had before it maps, simulated photographs, and a chart depicting the location of the
city's wireless-telecOflUTIUnications facilities. The board applied Hillsboro Zoning Ordinance
("HZO") No.l945, Secti on 83(9). This ordinance provides as follows:

The Commission or Hearings Board shall grant approval only if the proposal, *1254 as
conditioned, is determined to conform to the following criteria:
(a) The granting of the appli cation would meet some public need or convenience.
(b) The granting of the application is in the public interest.
(c) The property in question is reasonably suited for the use required.
(d) The use requested would not have a substantial adverse effect on the rights of the owners of
surrounding propert ies.
(e) The use requested would conform to the maps and the goals and po licies of the Hillsboro
Comprehensive Plan.
The board ultimately issued a written decision denying plaintiffs application. Plaintiff appealed
the board's denial to the city council. The city council issued a written decision, adopting in part
the board's written decision and affirmin,g the board's denial. The council found granting the
application would meet a public need or convenience, because the tower would improve indoor
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cellular telephone coverage (although the counci l found the plaintiff did not prove its assertion
the tower would improve communications for public-safety pers01mcl). The council further
found the property was suited for the proposed use, since the church's lot is large enough to
accommodate the tower and no other infrastrucn•re would be neces.~ary to service the site. As for
requirement (c) the council found this was met.
Tbe council denied the permit because it dctcnnined the pmposal wo uld not be in the public
interest and would have a substan tial adve rse effect on surrounding property owners' rights. Both
o r these findings were based on genera ll y the same evidence: The re was no showing denying the
appliemion would hatn) the publi c in terest s ince the tower would onl y improve what plaiJltiff
cal ls "urban." coverage, meaning coverage indoors. In add ition, both plaintiff and opponents
testified plaintiff alternatively could h<Jve erected two towers at o ther s ites, although plaintiff
suggested this alternative would not have served its needs. The council further found the
proposed tower would negatively afTectthe aesthetic character o f the neighborhood, relying
primarily on residents' concerns about t11c tower's cllcct on the neighborhood's natural
surroundings, which include an undeveloped greenway. The council further relied on simulated
picrures showing what the tower would look like. In addition, the council adopted the board's
fmdings distinguishing two prior permits that had been gramed to wireless providers for
residential-area facilities: One of the facili ties, the hoard found, was placed on an ex isting light
po le at an athletic field. TI1e board also observed that the other faci lity is located ncar a busy
street and across from a commercial disLric1.
Wh.ile the co uncil fotUld there would be a negative aestiJctic impact, it found the evidence
inconc lusive as to whether the tower wou ld cause property values to decline. Plaintiff had
submit1cd an expert report which studied the e f'fects of towers in other neighborhoods and which
concluded there would be no adverse effect. In response, res idents submitted three letters from
loca l realtors who concluded the tower would negatively affect property values. 13ased on this
connicting evidence, the council did not base its decision on property devaluation and
determined property devaluation was not neccs.<>ary for it to deny the application.

TJ. Discussion
The 'I'CA permits parties to bring cases li ke this in federal court:

Any person adversely affected by any fina l action or failure to act [regarding s iting a cell-phone
tower] by a State or *1255 local government or any instnunentality thereof ... may, within 30
days a fter such action or failure to act, commence an action in any court of competent
jurisdiction.
47 U.S.C. § 332(c) (7) (B ) (v). Congress therefore expressly intended for local zoning decisions
which affect cell-phone towers to be reviewed by federal courts. A driving force behind this
decision was Congress's conclusion that "'siti ng and zoning decisions by non-federal units of
govenuncnt[] have created an inconsistent und, at times, conOicting patchwork of requirements
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which will inhibit'" the development and growth of wire less services. Omnipoint Corp. v. Zoning
Hearing Bd. of Pine Grove Township. 181 F.3d 403,407 (3d Cir. l999) (quoting H.R. Rep. 104204, at 94 (1995), reprimed in 1996 U.S.C.C.A.N. 10, 61). Thus, generally speaking, the TCA
reflects Congress's intent to expand wireless services and increase competition among providers.
Todd, 244 F.3d at 57; see also H.R.Rcp. No. 104 -458, at 113 ( I996), reprinted in 1996
U.S.C.C.A.N. 124, 124 (stating TCA intended "to provide for a pro-competitive, deregulatory
national policy framework designed to accelerate rapid ly private sector deployment of advanced
telecommunications ... and services to all Americans by opening all telecommunications markets
to competition").
But despite Congress's intention to advance competi tion among wireless providers, Congress
also acknowledged "there are legitimate state and local concems involved in regulating the siting
of such facilities ... s uch as aesthetic values and the costs associated with the use and
maimenancc of public rights-of-way. " H.R. Rep. I 04-204, at 94-95 (I 995), reprinted in 1996
U.S.C.C.A.N. 10, 61. Consequently, the TCA expressly preserves local zoning authority
regarding the placement of equipment such as cell-phone towers:

Except as provided in this paragraph, nothing in this chapter shall limit or affect the authority of
a State or local government or instrumenta lity thereof over decisions regarding the placement,
construction, and modification of personal wireless service facilities.
47 U.S.C. § 332(c) (7) (A).{II However, .the TCA restricts zoni ng boards' authori ty to base their
denials on perceived adverse environmental effects, since that issue is heavily regulated by the
federal government. Jd. § 332(c) (7) (B) (iv). Congress also delineated three situations at issue in
this case in which federal courts can reverse a local zoning board's denial of a pcnuit for a cellphone tower: ( 1) when the board's denial is not "supported by substantial evidence contained in a
written record," (2) when the board's decision "prohibit[s] or ha[s] the effect of prohibiting the
provision of personal wireless services," and (3) when the board's decision "uureasonably
discriminate[s] among providers of functionally equivalent services." !d. § 332(c) (7) (B).
Plaimiff contends that the city's denial violates each of these three provisions PI

A. Substanti al Evidence
Plaintiff argues that the city's denial of plaintiffs conditional-use application was not supported
by "substantial evidence." *1256 Plaintiff essentially argues that the city's decision was
improperly based on nothing more than general, speculative aesthetics concerns.
While the Ninth Circuit has not yet decided a case onder the TCA provisions at issue in this case,
other federal courts agree "substantial evidence," as used in the TCA, was meant generally to
track the standard of the same name set forth in the Administrative Procedures Act. See, e.g.,
Preferred Sites, LLC v. Troup County, 296 F.3d 12 10, 1218 (I lth Cir.2002); Todd, 244 F.3d at
58; Omnipoint Corp., 181 F.3d at 407-08; Cellular Tel. Co. v. Town ofOyster Bay, 166 F.3d
490, 494 (2d Cir.l999); MerroPCS, Inc. v. City & County ofSan Francisco, 259 F. Supp. 2d
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I 004, I 009 (N.D.Cal.2003). Although the TCA does not itself defme "substantial evidence,"
legislative history supports the decision to follow the Administrative Procedures Act standard.
See H.R. Conf. Rep. 104-458, at 208, reprinted in 1996 U.S.C.C.A.N. 124, at 223 (stating TCA
standard is imcndcd as "the traditional standard used for judicial review of agency actions").
Substantial evidence, therefore, means '"such relevant evidence as a rea5onable mind might
accept as adequate to s upport a conclusion."' Pierce v. Underwood, 48 7 U.S. 552, 565, I 08 S. Ct.
25 41, I 01 L. Ed. 2d 490 (1988) (quoting ConsolidaTed Edison Co. v. NLR/1, 305 U.S. 197,229,
59 S. Ct. 206, 83 1.. Ed. 126 (1938)). Substantia l evidence is not "a large or cons iderable amount
of ev ide nce," and the fact two differen t conc lusions could have been reached does not mean
there is not su bstantial evidence. !d.; see a lso Todd, 244 F.3d a t 58-59. As measured by degree,
substantial evidence is usuall y conside red to be "more than a mere scintilla" and less than a
preponderance. Universal Camera Corp. v. N! .RR. 340 U.S. 474 477, 71 S. Ct. 456,95 L. Ed.
456 ( 1951 ). In short, the governing ~tandard is "highly deferential" to the local government's
decision but does not amotmtto a mere mbber stamp. Second Generation Props., LP. v. Town of
Pelham, 313 F.3d 620, 627 (I st Cir.2002). The court must examine the entire record, including
evidence contradictory to the local government's decision, in determining whether substantial
evidence supports the decision. See Todd, 244 F.3d at 58; MetroPCS, 259 F. Supp. 2d at 1010.
In !>earching for substantial evidence, the government's decision is analyzed under the applicable
zonin g ordinance; '"rtJhc 'ITA's substantia l evidence test is a procedural sareguard which is
centrally d irected at whether the loca l 7.0ning authority's decision is consistent witJ1 the
app.licablc zo ning requirements.'" VoiceStream Minneapolis, Inc. v. ST. Croix County, 342 F.3d
818, 830 (7th Cir.2003) (quoting A1'C Realty, LLC v. Town of Kingston. 303 F.3d 91, 94 (I st
Cir.2002)). The party seeking to overturn the loca l goverrunent's decision carries the burden of
showing the decision was not supported by substantial evidence . See id. at 830.
At the outset, the terms of the applicable zoning ordinance must be evaluated. The ordinance at
issue here directs the city to reject a proposed conditional use when it concludes permitting the
use would not be in the "public interest" or would have "a substantial adverse effect on the rights
of the owners of surrounding properties." HZO § 83(9). In this case, the city made botJ1 of these
findings, which plaintiff challenges.
The ci ty council interpreted "public interest," as used in the ordinance, to contemplate a
consideration of the public health, safety, and welfare of the comJ11unity. R.38. TI1e council
furthe r concluded the ordinance's "subs tanti al adverse effect" language docs not require any
prope1ty-va luc devaluation hut instead contempla tes a consideration of wheLhe,· an *1257
owner's property use and enjoyment wi ll be a fleeted by the proposed usc. R.40.
As with most s uch zoning ordinances, the open-e nded nature of the ord inance's cond itional-use
criteria ev inces an intent to grant wide discretion to the zorting board when making conditionalusc decisions. Cf. Schad v. Borough of Mt. Ephraim, 452 U.S. 61, 68, I 0 I S. Ct. 2176, 68 L. Ed.
2d 67 1 ( 1981) ("The power of local governments 10 zone and control land use is undoubtedly
broad and its proper exercise is an essential aspect of achieving a satisfactory quality of life....");
Berman v. Parker, 348 U.S. 26, 33, 75 S. Ct. 98, 99 L. Ed. 27 ( 1954) ("The concept of the public
welfare is broad and inclusive. The va lues it represents are spiril\1al as well as physical, aesthetic
as well as monetary. It is within tJ1c power of the legislal\tre 10 detem1ine that the community
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should be beautiful as well as healthy ...." (ci tation omi tted)). And under well -established Oregon
law, a city can prohibit a proposed use of property "on the so le ground that the use is offensive to
aesthetic sensibilities." Oregon City v. Hartke, 240 Or. 35, 46, 49,400 P.2d 255 (1965).
Accordingly, in light of the applicable ordinance's broad language, the c ity had the power to
deny p laintifrs permit on grounds of "aesthetic considerations." Oregon City, 240 Or. at 49,400
P.2d 255. The TCA, however, requires this court to evaluate the evidence to ensure the city's
decision was not "irrational or substanceless." See Todd, 244 F. 3d at 57.
As plaintiff recognizes, even under a substantia l evidence review, zoning decisions based on
aesthetic concerns can be valid. See S1. Croix Counry, 342 F.3d at 83 1; Troup Counly, 296 F.3d
at 1219; Todd, 244 F. 3d at 61; Pine Grove Township, 181 F.3d at408; AT & T Wireless PCS,
Inc. v. Ci1y Council of/he Ciry of Virginia Beach, 155 F.3d 423, 430-31 & n. 6 ( 4111 Cir. l998);
see also H.R. Conf. Rep. 104-458, at 208, reprinled in 1996 U.S.C.C.A.N. 124, at 222
(contemplating that localities properly can base decision on aesthetic impact). Plaintiff does not
cite, and the court could not find, any authority holding that the TCA renders aeslhetic concerns
an invalid basis upon which to base a pemlit den ial. As sunuuarized by the Seventh Circu it,
"[n)o th.ing in the Telecommunications Act forbids local authorities from applying general and
nondiscriminatory standards derived .from their zoning codes, and ... aesthetic ham10ny is a
prominent goal underlying almost every such code." Aegerter v. Ci1y ofDelafield, I 74 F. 3d 886,
891 (7th Cir. 1999). Moreover, consistent with trad itional zon ing standards, local govenunent is
"entitled to make an aesthetic judgment" about the proposal "without justifying tllat judgment by
reference to aJJ economic or other quan ti fiable im pact" such as property value. Todd, 244 F.3d at

61.

Plaintiff, however, correctly observes that cases have found general, unsubstantiated aesthetics
concerns to have marginal evidentiary value. See, e.g., PrimeCo Personal Communications, LP
v. City ofMequon, 352 F.3d 1J 47, I I 50-51 (7th Cir.2003) ("The only 'evidence' bearing on
aesthetic considerations was the testimony of three or four residents that they don't like poles in
genera l; they didn't say they would object to a !Jagpole in the church's (the proposed site's]
backyard.... [T]here is no evidence that Veri:wn's proposed flagpole would if erected in the
churchyard be considered w1sigbtly by the neighbors .... "); Troup Counry, 296 F.3d at 12 19
(finding insufficient peti tions which gave "no articulated reasons for the opposition" and a single
affi davit reciting "generalized concems" about the tower's negative aesthetic impact when there
wa~ no other evidence in the record); Oyster Bay, I 66 F.3d at 492, 495-96 (finding insufficient ·
evidence of visual blight because *1258 "[v]ery few residents expressed aesthetic concerns at the
hearings," comments suggested that the "residents who expressed aesthetic concerns did not
understand what the proposed cell s ites would actually look like," and health concems, a basis
generally im proper under the TCA, "dominated the speakers' statements").
But even under the TCA, the board is entitled to make an aesthetic judgment as long as the
judgment is "grounded in the specifics of the case," and does not evince merely an aesthetic
opposition to cell-phone towers in general. Todd, 244 F.3d at 61; see also Petersburg Cellular
P'ship v. Bd ofSupervisors ojNottoway County, 205 F.3d 688, 695 (4th Cir.2000) ("(If a zoning
board) denies a permit based on the reasonably-founded concerns of the community then
undoubtedly there is 'substantial evidence"' (emphasis in original)). Accordingly, when the.
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evidence specifically focuses on the adverse visual impact ofthe tower at tl1e parricular locarion
ar issue more than a mere scintilla of evidence generall y will ex ist.
Plaimiffnevcnheless insists the evidence before the city in tiJ.is case amounted to no more than
un·s upported and vague objections. Sec Plaintiff's Pre-Hearing Memorandum at 9. But a proper
review of the record shows there was more than a scintilla of evidence "grounded in the specifics
of the case." Todd, 244 F.3d at 61.
For example, neighboring residents submitted letters objecting to the tower's proposed location
because the tower would infringe upon the neighborhood's prized natural setting, comprised of
fir and evergreen trees as well as a greenway. See, e.g., R. 191 , R.l95, R. l97, R.205, R.207,
R.220, R.222, R.407, R.420. At the site, there is no significant commercial development; nor are
there existing com.n1crcial towers or above-ground power lines. R.26, R.205, R.407, R.420.ln
adclition, on each side of the tower is a s ingle-fami ly residential zone; the record shows the tower
would be surrounded by existing residences. Sec, e.g., R.247-58, R.769, R.816. Residents stated
they rel ied nn the natural, res idential character of the neighborhood in purchas ing their homes,
which they would not have purcha~etl had plaintiffs proposed tower been standing. R. 19 1,
R.l 99, R.205. The city properly relied on the evidence showing the tower would be incompatible
with the character of this particular n eighborhood. See, e.g., Todd, 244 F.3d at 6 1 ("The five
limitations upon local authority in the TCA do not state or imply that the TCA prevents
municipalities from exercising their traditional prerogatives to restrict and control development
based upon aesthetic considerations.... "); Aegerter, 174 F.3d at 890-9 1 (uphold ing zoniJl!:\ board's
denial of cell-phone tower because the tower would be "unsightly" and "inconsistent" with the
neighborhood, in which residents bought their homes in reliance on the neighborhood's existing
residential c haracter). In sum, although opponents made genera l assertions abou t the nature o f
cell-phone towers, tl1ey also considered the specific scene in which the proposed tower would
appear.
Moreover, the c ity also gave consideration to the proposed tower's distance from surrounding
homes. The city cow1cil cited an appraiser's testimony that no other cell-phone facility in the city
sits as close to residences as would p la intiffs proposed tower. R.39. In the board's words, "the
cell tower in this case would be in the heart of an R-7 single family residential neighborhood and
would be the functional eqwvalent of placing a cell tower in the center of a subdivision." R.27.
In addition , the board specifically di stinguished tl1e two other previous ly approved cell-phone
facilities which sit in single-family residential zones. R.27 . The board observed that one of the
existing fac ilities was placed on an existing light pole at an athletic field and * )259 that the other
sits in a busy section of the city across from a conunercial district. R.27. At the proposed site, the
record indicates that many of the neighboring houses are between 100 and 200 feet from the
proposed tower. As one wimcss observed, "(t]hc proposed cell tower site regardless of where
placed on the property would be within 100 feet of a single-fam ily site." R.769 .
In fact, in an attempt to compare the proposed site to other sites where homes arc near cell-phone
facililies, p lai ntiffs own expert wi tness picked four "su bject" homes which are no less than 350
feet from the nearest cell-phone facility. R.265 , R.269-70, R.279, R.289. Each of tl1e expert's
four subject homes is in Washington County (which includes the City of Hillsboro) and one of
the homes is in the city. Notably, Wash.i.ngton County records ind icate three of the expert's
'" -
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chosen homes actually are over 450 feet from the nearest cell-phone facility, with one of these
three homes being 900 feet away. R. I 38-39. Thus the city had before it plaintifl's own evidence
indicating the proposed site is significantly different from the area's most comparable sites.fll
Coupled wi th the ci ty's aesthetic judgment is the fact the proposed tower would not fill a
complete void in coverage but instead would only improve indoor or, in plaint ill's term, "urban"
coverage. R. I6; sec Plainti ff's Reply Memorandum at 3. In dctcm1ini ng whether the tower would
be in the "public interest," the city was within its authority to weigh the benefit of merely
improving the existing coverage aga inst the negative aest hetic impact the tower would cause.
See, e.g., City ofMequon, 352 F.3d at I 149 ("A reasonable decision whether to approve the
construction of an antenna for cellphone conununications requi res bala11cing rwo considerations.
The first is the contribution that the antenna will make to the availability of cell phone services.
The second is the aesthetic or other harm that the antenna will cause."). Such a policy-based
decision is precise!y tbe type of decision Congress left to local zoning boards.
Keeping in mi nd the standard is merely "more than a scintilla," and less than a preponderance,
the city based its denial on sufficient evidence. Certainly, as plaintiff contends, it is possible to
conclude the proposed tower would not be a visual blight, judging by the simulated photographs
in the record. This court's role, however, is not to interject its own judgment, but rather to apply
the deferential standard of substantial evidence to the ci ty's j udgment. Sec Todd, 244 F.3d at 58
("tl1c possibil ity of drawing two inconsistent conclusions from the evidence does not prevent an
administrative agency's fmding from being supported by substantial evidence."); Aegerter, 174
F.Jd at 888 ("While the conclusions the City reached may not be the only possible ones, they
fmd support in the wriuen record and therefore must be respected."). \Vlule the court is obligated
to review the evidence, given the TCA's express reservation of local control, the court a.lso must
be sensitive to the difficulties involved in applying inherently policy-based standards such as "in
the publ ic interest" to tower-siting decisions. See, e.g., Sprint Spectrum, L.P. v. Parish of
Plaquemines, No. 01-0520,2003 WL 193456, at *19-20 (E.D.La. Jan. *1260 28, 2003) (finding
substantial evidence to satisfy the ordinance's "public interest" standard where many residents
expressed aesthetic concerns, keeping in mind that even under the TCA , . [l]and use decisions
are basicall y the business of state and local governments'") (quoting Am. Tower, LP. v. City of
lluntsville, 295 F.3d 1203, 1206 (lith Cir.2002)).
In sum, plai ntiff does not carry its burden to show the City of Hillsboro's decision was not
supported by substantial evidence. The city grounded its decision to deny plaintifl's application
in "the specifics of the case," Todd, 244 F.3d at 61, not on merely unsupported and vague
objections about cell-phone towers in general, as plaintiff contends. I•!

B. Effective Prohibition
Plaintiff further argues lhe city's denial effectively prohibits wireless services. Plaintiff
specifically argues that because the city's denial was based on general aesthetic concerns, no
to wer could pass the city's review, since no one would praise the aesthetic virtue of a cell-phone
tower. See Plainti fl's Pre-Hearing Memorandum at 17.
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The TCA pcm1 its a federa l court to ovcrntm a local government's zoning decision when the
decision has the "effect of proh ibiting the provision of personal wireless services." 47 U.S.C. §
332(c) (7) (B) (i). Un like the substantia l evidence inquiry, a district court reviews the record de
novo to determine whether it support~ an effective prohibition claim. Sr. Croix, 342 F.3d at 833;
Nat'{ Tower. I.LC v. l'lainvil/e Zoning Bd. ofAppeals, 297 f.3d 14,22 (1st Cir.2002).
Most cases have held that a single zoning decision can give rise to an effective prohibition of
wireless service.~. See, e.g., Second Generation Props., l.P v. Town ofPelham, 313 F.3d 620, 629
(I st Cir.2002) (citing Town ofAmherst v. Omnipoint Communict1tions Enters., Inc., 173 F.3d 9,
14 (I st Cir.l999)); APT Pi{(sburgh LP v. Penn Township Bwler Coumy ofPo., 196 F.3d 469,
4 79-80 (3d Cir. l999); MerroPCS, Inc., 259 F. Supp. 2d at I 013; Airtouch Cellular v. City of £1
Cajon, 83 f . Supp. 2d 1158, 1167 (S.D.Ca1.2000). The Fourth Circuit, however, has held t11at
only blanket bans of wireless services implicate the TCA's effective prohibition provision. Sec
City Council of Va. Bench, ISS F.3d at 428. The weight of authority, and the more persuasive
reasoning, concludes that an effective prohibi tion can be shown either with a blanket ban or a
single decision. As cou11s have recognized, construing the effective prohibition clause "' to apply
only *J 261 to genera l bans would lead to the conc lusion that, in the absence of an ex plicit anti tower policy, a court would have to wa it for a series of denied applications before it cou ld step in
and fo rce a loca l govemment to end its illegal boycott of personal wireless services."' Sr. Croix,
342 F.Jd at 833 (quoting Sprint Specrrum, LP v. Willoth, I76 F.3d 630, 640-4 1 (2d Cir. l999)).
Thus the cou.r1 should cons ider whethe r, as plainti ff contends, the city's denial in this case
an10unts to an effective prohi biti on.
ln invok ing the effective prohibi tion cla use, "' the burden for the carder ... is a heavy one."'
Second Generation, 3 13 F.3d m629 (q uoting Town of Amherst, 173 F.3d at 14); see also
Merro PCS, 259 F. Supp. 2d at I0 13 (stati ng a provider challenging a perm it denial on effective
prohibition grotUJds "bears a ' heavy' burden of proof').
As an initial maner, in determin ing whether a denial is an elfectivc prohi bition, courts have
looked to whether the proposed tower would c lose a "significant gap" in coverage. St. Croix, 342
F.Jd at 835 n. 7; Omnipoinr Communications Enters., LP. v. Zoning Hearing Bd. of Easttown
Township, 331 F.3d 386, 397-98 (3d Cir.2003); Second Generation, 313 F.3d at 63 1. In addition,
the provider must show, not just that this pennit application wa~ denied, but that further
"'reasonable efforts are so likely to be fruitless that it is a waste of time even to try.'" Second
Generation, 313 F.3d at 629 (quoting Town ofAmherst, 173 F.3d at 14); accord St. Croix, 342
F.3d at 834. Under this standard, the provider must show its "' existing application is the only
feasible plan' and ... 'Lhere arc no other potential solutions to the purported problem."' St. Croix,
3421=.3ct at 834 (quoting Town ofPelham, 3 I 3 F. 3d at630, 635). Plaintiff cannot meet the
applicable standard.

first, plaintiff does not establish its proposed tower wou ld close a "significant gap" in coverage.
A significant gap does not exist simply because an area with coverage also has "dead spots"
(i.e., '"[s]mall areas within a service area where tbc field s trength is lower than the minimum
level for reliable service'"). Second Generation, 313 F.3d at 63 1 (quoting 47 C.F.R § 22.99). It is
undispu ted plaintiff's tower would s imply improve exis ting indoor coverage, not fill a complete
void in coverage. See, e.g., Plai ntifrs Reply Memorandum at 3. Tlus at most appears to be a dead
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spot. More importam, plaintiff does not show "funher reasonable cffo11s are so likely to be
fl'll itless that it is a waste of time even to try." Second Generation, 313 F.3d at 629. For instance,
the record indicates plaintiff could have achieved its objecti ves by installing two towers at other
locations. R..117, R.SJ 3- 15. Although the record suggests one of the two alternative towers
would be three feet above FAA regulatory li mits, R.425, R. 517-1 9, plaintiff does no t poi nt to any
evidence showing the effect reducing the one tower by three feet would have on service provided
by the two-tower alternative. Instead , in response to the FAA reg11latory limits, it appears
plainti f'f submitted a proposal taking into account only one proposed tower. R.425, R.575. Such
an attempt does not suffice to carry pla inti/rs burden to s how any further reasonable efforts
would be fruitless. Similarly plaintiff does not attempt to show that the proposed tower was the
"only feasible plan" or that "there are no other potential solutions to the purported problem." Sr.
Croix, 342 F.3d at 834.tst
• t262 And contrary to plaintiff's comention that the city rejected the tower simply because the
tower would have been visible to the neighbors, the city based its decision on the specific
circumstances presented in the case, not on unsubstanti ated general observations equally
applicable to any cell -phone tower. In short, plaintiff does not carry its burden to show the city's
denial has the effect of prohibiting wireless servi ces.

I
C. Discr imination
Plaintiff generally comcnds the city's denial results in un lawfu l discriminati on, because the ci ty
previously has granted conditional-use penn its for two other wireless-communication facilities in
residential areas. Plaintiff speculates that tht: ci ty denied the Golden Road.pennit si mply because
the neighborhood at issue is affluent. Plaintiff contends a municipality should not be permitted to
deny a cond itiona l-use application onl11e sole ground l11e proposed location is in a neighborhood
more affluent than others. While plaintiffs position may be laudable, it points to no evidence
showing the city based its decision on the alleged wealth of the residents. As discussed below,
plaintiff does not otherwise offer sufficient evidence supporting its argument the city engaged in
unreasonable discriJnination.1 61
"111e TCA prohibits zoning boards from unreasonably discriminating "among providers of
functionally equivalent services." 47 U.S.C. § 332(c) (7) (B) (i) (I). As with claim s under the
effective prohibition c lause, there is no deference to the local government's findings. Air/ouch,
83 F. Supp. 2d at 1164 (citing Cellular Tel. Co v. Zoning Bd. ofAdjustment ofHo-l1o-Kus, 197
F.3d 64, 71 (3d Cir.I999)).
The TCA allows d iscrimination among providers as long as the discrimination is reasonable. See
Willoth, 176 F.3d at 638. Plaintiff bears the burden of establ ishing the city engaged in
wueasonable discrimination. See MetroPCS, 259 F. Supp. 2d at I 011-12. Plaintiff must show
"other providers have been permi ued to build simi lar structures on similar sites while it has been
denied. " ld. at 1012 (citing cases). That is, plaintiff must show the city treated a competitor more
favorably "for a functionally identical request." Jd. In determining whether unlawful
discrim ination occurred, a court must remain nJ.indful that cities retain "'flexibility to treat
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facilities that create different visual, aesthetic, or safety concerns differently to the extent
penni ned under generally applicable zoning requirements, even if those facilities provide
functionally equivalent services."' /d. at 1011 (quoting H.R. Con.f. Rep. No. 104-458, at208,
reprinted in 1996 U.S.C.A.A.N. at 222). Thus a 71lning board can treat one provider's application
differently from another provider's application based on "traditional bases ofwning regulation."
CiTy o{Va. Beach, 155 F.3d at 427.
Plainti ff does not can·y its burden to establ ish unreasonable disctimi nation. Plaint iffeitcs a map
showing the city has * 1263 approved two other pe rm its for wireless facilities in residen tial
zones. R. 779-8 1. However, nei tlter this tnilp nor plai ntiff establishes any rclcva l1l s imilarity
(other than the common zoning designation) between those other two locations and the Golden
Road location a t issue here. The record shows the other facil ities are "at diflerent locations
within the [city)." Me1roPCS, 259 F. Supp. 2d at I 012 (holding that a mere showing faci li ties
were permitted in different locations within a district was not "unreasonable discrimination under
the Telecommunications Act, as a matter of law"). In fact, the board specifically distinguished
the other two sites. See infra at 1259-60. Nor docs plaintiff show t11at the two other residential
area permits were approved, as in this case, to improve indoor coverage ratl1cr t11an to fill a
complete void in coverage. In sum,

There is no evidence that the City Cou nci l had any intent to favor one company or form o f
service over another. [I nstead) the evicl eucc shows that oppos ition to I he appli ca ti on res ted on
tr~cli tional bases of :wning regulation: preservi ng the character of the neighborhood and avoiding
acstl;ctic bli ght. lfsucb behavior is unreasonable then nearl y every denial of an appli cation such
as this wi ll violate the i\ct, an obviously absurd result.

City ofVa. Beach. 155 F.3d at427.

Ill. Con clusion
For the reasons discussed above the coun allinns the city's denial of plaintiff's appl ication for a
condi ti onal use. The city's decision was based on more than a sci ntilla of evidence, docs not
effective ly prohibit wireless services, and docs not discriminate among provjdcrs.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
NOTF.S

(1 JNotably, the House version of the bill would have given the FCC (rather than local zoning
entities) authority to regulate tower siting. Sec genemlly Sprint SpecTrum L.P. v. Parish of
Plaquemines, No. 01 -0520,2003 WL 193456, at •s (E.D.La. Jan. 28, 2003) (discussing TCA's
legislative history). But, as Section332(c) (7) (A) shows, Congress made a conscious decision to
reject any scheme revoking local control over zoning decisions, even at the cost of inhibitin g the
growth of wireless services.
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[2) Although no formal motions have been filed with the court, the panics agreed at oral
argument the case is ready to be decided.
[3] The court recognizes another appraiser menti oned three other homes which are within I 00
feet of a cell-phone tower. R.l37. However, these sites are not in Washington County. Moreover,
as indicated above, ll1e cow1 finds it significant that plaintiffs own cxpcrl "[a]fier filtering the
numl:ier of sites for research," R.269 chose four homes which are at least 350 feet from cellphone towers as the sites most appropriate for purposes of drawi ng a comparison to plaintiff's
proposed site.
[4) Plaintiff argues "(i]f the City had concerns other than aesthetics, those concerns could have
been addressed by a conditional approval." See Plaintiff's Pre- Hearing Mc mora.ndum at 14- 15.
Specifically, plaintiff argues, "had the City had lingering concerns over either the lighting
requirements or maintaining the large trees bordering ll1e Golden Road location" the city should
have conditioned approval on plaintiff's taking measures to alleviate those concerns. /d. But
because the city's decisioo was not based on the issue of lighting or trees, the court need not
consider this issue. Moreover, plaintiff does not point to evidence in the record showing what, if
any, "reasonable conditions" were feasible and that would have effectively aHev iated the c ity's
concerns. See ORS § 197.522 (providing that local government can deny a permit application
when it "cannot be made consistent through the imposition of reasonable conditions of
approval"). In seeking to overturn the city's decision, the burden is on plaintiff. Sec St. Croix,
342 F.3d at 830; cf. United Stales Cellular Tel. ofGreater Tulsa, LLC v. City of Brolwn Arrow,
340 F.3d 1122, 1137-38 (lOth Cir.2003) ("' We doubt that Congress intended local zoning boards
to pay for experts to prove that there are alternative sites for a proposed tower."') (quoting
Petersburg Cellular P'ship, 205 F.3d at 695). ln any event, as discussed above, the city's decision
is supported by sufficient evidence.
[5] That the possible alternative would have required two wwers docs not make the Golden Road
proposal the only feasible option. Although plaintiff might believe its one-tower alternative is the
more attractive option, the city could have reasonably believed two towers in other locations is
be!ler than one tower in the proposed location. See, e.g., Parish ofPlaquemines, 2003 WL
193456 at *1 9-20 (noting, even though the alternative site would require "two towers at other
locations," the city could reasonably prefer "two or more towers" at other locations instead of
one tower at the location Sprint chose); see also Town ofAmherst, 173 F.3d at IS ("VItinlatcly,
we are in the realm oftradc-offs: on one side [is] the opportunity lor the carrier to save costs, pay
more to the town, and reduce the number of towers; on the other arc more costs, more towers,
but possible less offensive sites and somewhat shorter towers.").
[6)lt is wortJ1 noting that plaintif1's arg1m1ent regarding discrimination, i.e., that other, simi lar
permitS have been granted, is at least partially inconsistent with its argument regarding effective
prohibition, i.e., that the ci ty is eiTectively prohibiting wireless services.
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COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ
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Sile Address: 1 OS All:! Drive, Watsonville. CA 95076
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I hereby tesliry Ih at the sign insta ll ed fully co mplies with the specifications and standards or
County Cod e Secti on 18.J0.224, thot th e sign will be ma.in!Jiincd for the req uir ed time, and
that il wiU be removed when requ ired by Section 18.10.224.
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When 1be s ign has been placed, complete this cenifica1c and mail to your project planoer,
Frank Barron
, at Co~rury ofSan1a Cruz., PlnMing
DepaJtrncOI, 701 Ocean Succt, 4'' Floor, Santa Cruz CA 95060. Failure to pos t the site a s
requ ired is gro unds for denial of your application.
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Jnnuar)' 4, 2016
H AND DELIVERE D
Planning Commission
Coun ty of Santa Cruz
70 I Ocean Street, 4'h Floor
Sa nta Cruz, CA 95060
Re:

Appeal of Zoning Adminish ·at or Decis ion on Decem ber 18, 2015
Development P er mit an d Coa stal DeveiO(>menf Pe r·mi r
Application Num ber 14 1196
APN 046-02 1-05
Owner: Michelle Ellis, Comp lete Wireless Consulting, In c. (for Vcrizou)

Dear Mem bers of the Planning Comm iss ion:
This letter is a fOJma l appeal, by Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva (" Coalition"), to
the Planning Commission regarding the above-referenced decision o f the Zoni11g Administrator.
The Coali tion's interest in thi s matter is that it is couunined to preserving the neighborhood
character, visual resources, and special scenic qualities of this unique community. The Coalition
and its members have grave concerns because this approved proposal to construct a new 4 8-ft.
tall Vcrizon wireless conununication facility ("Project") violates the Santa Cruz County General
Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (General Plan/LU P), the Santa Cruz County
Code, and CEQA. Most importantly. the Projec t. if approved , will establ ish a trend that will
forever change the visual character o f the comm unity to the detriment of the co mmunity and the
genera l public. We have pro vided a check in t·hc amount o f $! ,800 to cover the appeal fee.
In accordance with Santa Cruz Coun ty Code section 13. 10.3 1O(C), the Coalition alleges
that approval is unjustified or inapp ropriate and such tha t there shoul d be an additional hearing
on the application, there was enor or abuse of discretion on the pa11 of the Zoning Administrator,
there was a lack of a fair and impanial healing, and that the decision is not supponed by the facts
presented for consideration leading to the approval. The specific arguments for the appeal
include, but are not limited to, the issues listed below, and this letter of appeaJ incorporates by
reference in this appeaJ aU comments made by the Coal ition and all evidence submitted to the
Zoning Administrator before and at the hearing on the application at issue. Thus, the
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Page2
Commission shou ld consider the previous arguments and evidence submi ued by the Coa lition as
part of iiS ptocessing of this appeal. Furthermore. the Coalition reserves the right to submit
Hddi tio nal Argume nt, authorities and e vidence prior to and at the Pl an ni ng Commission's hearing
on the appeal.

S PF.CIFI C GROUNDS FOR T HF. APP I!:AL
A.

Th e Proj ec t Is Located ln n Sensiti ve S il e Subjecl T o SJ>ecia l P rotectio ns Uod er
Coun ty L a nd Use R egulations, a ncl I h e Pr o,jcct Violates Community and
Ncig hb orbood C bat·a cter S ta nd a r ds.

The Project would be u1consistent with provisions of the General Plan, the County Code
and the Local Constal Program that pro tect scenic views. The projec t is located within a
specially -mapped and designated scen ic area under the General PlanfLU P. This sceni c mapping
designation is based on the Project Site's proximi ty to , und potential to adversely affect views
from scenic roads, and other public areas. In li ght of this special mapping, the Project Site is
subject to and inconsistent wi th the various provis ions of the General Plan/LUP re lated to
protection or visual resources, including but not limited to, thl! following:
I. Objective 5.10(3), P ro tection of Visual Resou rces. To identify, protect, and
restore the aesthetic values of visua l resources.
2. O bJective 5.1 O(ll), New DcvclopiUcnt iu Vis ual Rcs out·cc Areas. To ensure
that new development is appropriately designed and constructed to have minimal
to no adverse impact on identifi ed visual resources.
3. P olicy 5.10.1, Des ig nation of Vis unl Heso urccs. Des ignate on tbe General Plan
and LCP Resources Maps and define visual resources as areas having regional
public importance fur t heir nat ura l beauty.
4. Policy 5.10.2, Devel opm ent W ithin Visual Hcsou rcc Ar·cas. Recognize that
visual resources of Santa Cruz County possess diverse characteri stics and that
resources worthy of protection may include ... agricu ltura l fields, wooded
forests, open meadows . . . . Require pJOjects to be e valuated against the context
of their unique envi ronment and 1egulate suucture height, setbacks and design to
protect these resources consistent with the objectives and policies of this section .
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5. Policy 5.10.3, Pr·otection of Pub li c Visras. Prorect significant publ ic vistas. as
described in Policy 5.10.2. from all publicly used roads and vista poin ts by
minimizing di smpti on of landfonn and aesthetic c harac ter caused by grading
operations, ti mber harvests. utili ty wires and po les, signs, inappropriate
landscaping, and structure design. Provide necess ary landscAping to screen
development that is unavo idably si ted wi thin these vistas.

6. O bj ective 8.J , Q ua lit)• Design. To achieve nmctiona l high quality development
through design review po licies which recognize the diverse characteristics of the
area. mainta ins design creativity, and preserves and enhances the visual fabric of
the community.

7. Objective 8.2, Site a nd Circulati on Design . To enhance ancl preserve the
integrity of ex isti ng land use patterns and to complement the scale ancl character
of neighboring development by assuring that new development is sited, designed
and landscaped to be functional and visually compatible and i111cgratcd with
sun·oundu1g development, and to preserve and enhance the natural amenities and
fearures unique to indi vidua l building sites, and to incorporate them in to the site
design.
8. O bjective 8.4, R esident ia l Neighbor h oods. To preserve the r·esidential use and
character of existing urban neighborhoods . . . .

9. Policy 8.4.1, Neig h bo rh ood Chara cter. Based on the Zon ing ordinance, require
new infill developme nt on vacan t Janel within estab lished residentia l
neighborhoods to be consistent with the existing residentia l character of the
neighborhood ... .

10. Policy 8.4.5, Neigh borhood C ha r·acter- Invento r ies. Require new discretionary
project applications to include a neighborhood character visual inventory or
equivalent information conunensurate with the scope of the projecr. The purpose
of the inventol")' is to serve as a basis from wlllch to develop appropriate
guidelines and conditions for adoption with the project. The inventory shall at a
minimum encompass the parcels surrounding the si te , consider architectural and
landscape style, densi ty, lot s izes ancl setbacks.
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II. Obj ective 8.6, Building Desigo. To encourage building design that addres~es the

neighborhood ann comm unity contex t; mi lizes scale appropri11te to adjacent
development: and incorporates dc~ign clements that arc appropriate to
SIIITOUIHlin g uses anti the type of land ttse plan ned for the area.

I 2 . Policy 11.6.5, D~signing with th e ~nvir·o nmcnt. Development shall maintain a

compkmentllry relatitlJlshi p with the natura l environment and shall be low-profi le
and stepped-down on hill sides.
TI1e Project a lso v iolDies County Code provisions for the pro tection of scenic resources
and neighborhood and community char<Jcter. Courny Code section 13.20.130(A)(2) states tha1
projects " located in scenic areas mApped on the LCP maps or as determined during project
review" must meet ''all applicable standards and condit ions" ofChap1er 13. 11. County Code
seerion 13. 11.030 de fines ·'sensitive site" as "any property located adjacen t to a scenic road or
within the viewsbed of a scenic road as rccogni7.cd in 1he General Plan. The Project Site is
located in <l specially mapped scenic area. Thus, Lhe project violates several County Code
provisions, including but noT limiTed 10. the following:

1. 13.20.130(l.l)( 1), Vis ual Com pa t ihilily. All developmem shal l be sited, designed
and landscaped to be visually compatible and integrated wi th the character of
surrounding. neighborhoods or areas. StructuN des ign should emphasize a
compatible community aesthetic as opposed to maximum-sized and bulkier/boxy
designs .. ..

2. 13.20.130(8)(7). Development sha ll be sited and designed so that it does not
block or significantly adversely impact significant public views and scenic
characlcr, including by situ ali.ng lots. access roads, driveways, buildi ngs, and
other development (including fences. walls, hedges and other landscaping) to
avoid view degradat ion and to mflx imize the effectiveness of topography and
landscaping as a means to eliminate, if possible, and/or soften, if not possible,
public view impact~.

3. 13.20.130(C)(2), Sit e Pl:mning. Development shall be si ted and designed to fit
the physical sening carefully so that its presence is subordinate to the natural
chawcter of the site. including tJu·ough appropriate ly maintaining nantral features

., ,-
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(e.g .. srreams, riparian con·id01s. major drainages, mature trees, dominant
vegetative communities, rock outcroppings, prominent natural landfonns. tree
groupings. etc.) and requiring appropriate setbacks therefi·om. Screening and
landscaping sui tabl e to the site shall be used to soften the visual impact of
developmen t unavoidably siwd in the publ ic viewshed.

4. 13.11.072 Site Design. Requires all new development to "enhance or preserve the
integrity of existing land use patterns or character where those exist . .. and ...
complement the scale of neighboring development.·' Section 13.11.072 also
requires that new development be '·sited, designed and landscaped so as to be
visually compatible a11d integrated with the character of surrounding areas.''
Section 13.11 .072(A )(I) requires that the ce11ain elements of the design of the
Project ·'be balanced and evaluated in relation to the proposed project s i!C and
stuTounding development in order to create compatible developmem.'' These
elemems include building location, otientation, bu lk, massing and scale,
relationship tO natural s ite fea tures, aod re lationsh ip to existing structures. Section
13. 11.072(1:l)(2)(a) requires th at the Project "protect the public v iewshed, where
possi ble" and section 13. 1 1.072(B)(2)(b) requires that the Project "minimize the
impact on private views from adjacent parcels, wherever practicable."

5. 13.11.073 regard ing Building Design. Section 13.11.073(B)(I)(b) requires the
design elements of the Project be ·'reviewed to achieve a level of neighborhood
compatibility appropriate to the architectural style, character and idemity of both
the proposed new building and 1J1c neighborhood.'. These clements include the
massing of building form , building s ilhouene, and building scale. The design
should also address the sca le of the Projec t in relation to adjacen t bui ldings.

6. IJ.ll.01 0 rega t·din g Pu q Josc. Section 13. 11.0 I O(C) s tates that one of the
purposes of Chapter 13. I I is to ·'preserve and enhance the beauty and
environmental amenities of the County by .. . protecting and ensuring ... private
developments as they relate to each other and the surrounding neighborhood".
Section 13.11.0 I O(D) provides an additional purpose as "preserving and creating
compatibility ofland use and building design within neighborhoods" and
"integrating the ... appearance and locations of buildings and site improvements to
best achieve a balance between private prerogatives and preferences and the
public interest and welfare."
I

'
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U.

Th e Pro,i cct D oes Not Conform wi th G~neral D<'velopmcnl and Perfo rmance
Standanl s Requi r ed for Wireless Commu nication Facilities.

The County provides general deve lopment and pe rfonnance standards fo r wi telcss
,·ommu nicatinn f.1cilities, such as the proposed Project. CotiJ lly Code sec tion~ I:\ . I0.660 through
13.I 0.66R establish regulations. standards and c ircu111stanccs for the siting. design. co ns truc ti on,
and opernt ion o f wire less communication facilities. Section 1:1.10.660(1\J speci tically
acknowledges: " II is also the purpose of SCCC 13. 10 .660 through I 3.1 0.668. inclusive. to locate
and drsign wireless communication towers/facilities so as to minimize negmivc impacts. such as.
but not limited to, visual impacts, agricultural and open space land resource impacts. impacts to
the community and aesthetic character oft he built and natmal environment. attmctivc nuisance,
noise and l';tllit1g object, and the general safety. welfare and quality of life of the community."
Thus, the proj ec t violates several Coun ty Code provisions, including brllnor limired to. !he

.fo11o..,.;nr.:

I.

13.10.663 rcgardiug Ge nera l d<·vclopment/ performnncc sta ndards for
win•lcss commun ica ti on faci lities. Section 13. 10.663(A)( I) SHH..:s that: "Site
location and development of wi re lcss communications lacilities shall preserve the
visua l character, native vegetation and aesthetic values of the parcel on which
such facil ities arc proposed, the sun·oundiug parcels and road rights-of-way, and
the stmounding land uses to the greatest extent that is teclmically feasible, and
shall minimize visual impacts on surrounding land and land uses to the greatest
extent feasible. Facilities shall be integrated to the maximum extent feasible to the
existing characteristi cs of the site. and every effort shall be mode to avo id, or
m inimize to the maximum ex tent feasibl e, visibility o r a wireless comm unication
facili ty within signi licant public viewsbeds. Util ization of camounaging and/or
stea lth techniq ues s hall be encouraged where appropriate. Suppo rt t!tc il ities shall
be integrated to the existing charac teristics of the site, so as to minimize visual
impact."

2. 13.1 0.663(A)(8) r·cga rding Co nsisten cy with Othet· Coun ty Land Usc
Hegulation s. Section 13.1 0.663(A)(8) states: "All proposed wireless
communication facilities shall comply with the policies of the County General
Plan/Local Coastal Plan and all applicable development standards for the zoning
dis trict in which the facility is to be located, pat1icularly policies for protection of
visual resources (i.e., General Plan/LCP Section 5.10). Public vistas from scenic

.... .Y ..
.. .\.t1
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roads, as des ignated in General Plan Sec tion 5. 10. 10, shall be afforded the highest
level of protection''

3. 13.1 0.663(B)(S) r egard i ng D es ign Review C r iteria for Vi sual Im pa ct
Mitigatio n . 13.1 0.663(BX5) states: ..Special design of w ireless conununication
facil ities may be required to mi tigate potentially signi ficant adverse visual impact.
including appropriate camouflaging or uti lizati on of stealth techniques. Use of
less visually obtrusive design alternatives, such as "microcelr· facility types that
CaJl be mou nted upon existing ut ility poles, is encouraged . .. . Co-location of a
new wireless communica tion fac il ity onto an ex isti ng te lecommuni cation tower
shall generally be favored over constmction of a new towel .... Public vi stas
from scenic roads, as designated in General plan/LCP Section 5. 10.10. shall be
afforded the highest level of pro tection.

These General Plan and Zoning Code provisions create a c lear mandate that the County
must consider and evaluate the Project in light of its impact on the context of the ne ighborhood
as a whole. and must incorporate measures to ensure the protection of neighborhood character
and context. TI1e Project as des igned is incons isten t with, and wou ld in fac t thwart, achievement
of the foregoi ng goals, policies, objectives and pmvoses. Approval of the Project would create a
trend towm·d allowing wire less communication facil ities within designated scenic areas,
impacting visual resources.
Jn promulgating local ordinance regarding the regulation of wireless conununication
facili ties, the Coun ty made expl icit findings acknowledging that: 'The proli feration of antennas,
towers, satellite dishes, and other wire less com munication facili ty stwcrures could create
significant, adverse visual impacts. Therefore, there is a need to regulate the siti ng, design, and
construction of wireless communication facilities to ensure that the appearance and integrity of
the community is not man-ed by unsightly commercial facil ities, particularly in residenti al,
historically signilicant, scenic coastal areas, and other environmental sens itive areas." County
Code Secti on 13. 10.660(B)(I ). The Coali tion is adamantly against this Project because it does
not align with the County's visual goa ls and objecti ves, and because it violates the County's own
rules. Approval of this Project would m ar the scenic resources and neighborhood character o f
the Coali tion's community.

C.

T h e Proj ect is Not Exempt from th e Req uit·c mcnts of C EQA.

G

.l
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The Staff Report assc1ts tha t the proposed Project is exempt f•om enviro nmental review
based on CEQA"s Class 3 Categorical Exemption for small construction or development projects
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines § 15303. llowcver. several exceptions ro th is exemption apply:
I) CEQA Guidelines section 15300.2(a) whe1c projects which " may impact on
environmental resources of critical concern where designated , precisely mapped, and
officially adopted pursuant to law by tcderaL state. and local agenc ies";
2) CEQA Guidelines secti on 15300.2(b) for projects whore " the cumulative impac t of
successive projects of the same type in the same place, over time is signi ficanl''; and
3) CEQA Guidelines section 15300.2(c) fo r projects "where there is a reasonable
possibility that the activity will have a significant cO'ect on the environment due to
unusual c ircumstances."'
The Project site is within a highly sensitive scenic area as specifically mapped and
adopted by the Coastal Conunission nnd County of Sallla Cruz. Given the County's dis re gard of
the viewshed protection policies. the projects sets further precedent that will result in more
wireless communications facilities being built with s•milar impacts wit hin designated scenic
areas, causing severe visual im pacts. As such, a ca tegorical exemption is inappropriate and an
Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration. or an Envirolllnental Impact Report, arc legally
required under CEQA .
C.

T h e Coalition Did No t Receive Adequ>~f e

o ficc or a Fair Hea rin g.

The Coalition did not rece ive adequate notice OJ' a fair hearing because the planning staff
did not abide by the procedural requirements necessary for a wireless communications facility
publ ic hearing. Section I 3. I 0.66 I s tates tha t a ll wireless communications facilities "aJc subject
to Level V review." ll specifically re<1uires: "[O]ue to the potential adverse visual impacts of
wireless communicati on fa ci lities the neighboring p~rccl notification distance for wireless
communicatio n facility appliclltions is incrca-;ed from the norm al 300 feet to I ,000 feet from the
outer bot111dary of the subject parcel. To further increase public notification, on-site visual
mock-ups as described in SCC'C I 3. I 0.662(0) are also required for a ll proposed wireless
corru11unication facilities .'' Section 13. 10.66l(H}.
The original Zoning Administrator hearing was set for December 4, 2015 . Many
residents who lived within 1,000 feet of the subject parcel did not receive notification regarding
the public hearing for the Project. Fm1hennorc, the original noti ce erroneously stated that the
Project was no t appealable to the Coasta l Comm ission. The PI!Hllling Department continued the

' ...
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hearing to December 18. 20 15, but aga in without proper noti ce. Neighbo ring pa rcel notification
for the Project applicat ion was not mailed out to pa rce ls within I ,000 feet of the Proj ect. Instead,
the Plarming Depa11ment posted a sma ll notice ot' the December 8, 2015 public hearing in the
Sentinel on the same date of the original hearing. December 4. 2015. The County Code does not
allow notification for wireless communication facilities in this manner. These procedural
infirmities denied the Coalition a fair hearing regarding the Project.
D.

Proj ec t Applicn ut Failed to Sn tisfy Application Rcquir·e mcnts for W ireless
Communicfltiou J•"aciliti es.

The Planning Department failed to conduct the required on-s ite visual mock-up of the
Project pursuant to Sections 13.10.661 (H) and 13.10.662(D). Visual mock-ups are explicitly
required for proposed wireless communications facilities such as the proposed Project: "At
minimum, the on-site demonstration structure shall be in place prior to the first public hearing to
consider project approval, on at least two weekend days and two weekdays between the hours of
8:00a.m. to 6:00 p.m., for a minimum of I 0 hours each day. A proj ect description, including
photo simulations of the proposed f[tcili ty. shall be posted at the proposed project site for the
duration oftbe mock -up display." Sectio11 J 3.1 0.662(D). The Planning Director may "release an
applicant from tile requirement to conduct on-si te visual mock-ups upon a written finding that in
the specific case involved said mock-ups are not necessary to process or make a decision on the
application and would not serve as effective public notice of the proposed facility." ld
Here, the Planning Director gave no wrinen linding or express release for the visual
mock-up requirement. As s uch, visual mock-ups were required pursuant to County Code.
Several requirements were not met. First. the project descri ption and photo si mulations of the
proposed facility was not posted at the proposed project-site . Ftniher, visual mock-ups were no t
prepared according to the requirements and schedu le set forth in County Code. Because the
project applicant failed to abide by the visual mock-ups requi remem necessary for wireless
communication facilities, this denied the residents the ability to properly assess the visual
impacts of the Project within the timefi·ame provided under County Code- this constitutes an
abuse of discretion.
Section 13. 10.662(C)(2) requires e valuat ing ''the potentia l for co-location with existing
wireless communication facilities ... ."The report subrnined by project applicant does not
explain why existing towers are unsuitable for co-location, it simply supplies a map of the
current existing towers in the area. The only explanation project applicant provides for why one
of the possible co-location sites is infeasible is due to t11e fact that Soquel Water District is
unwilling to host antennas outside their water tanks. However, County Code requires evaluation
of existing wireless communication facili ties. The co nclusory statements presented by project
. . .,
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applicant with regard to existing wirele!>S communication facilitie~ docs not nctually amount to
evaluating the co-location potentia l of these existing sites.
The project appl icant identiiled two possible s ites wi th regard to tllis cunent Project. The
project appl ic<utt conc luded tha t the alt~:mative site, Morris APN 045-041 -35-000 would have
more signiticanl visual impacts, and so !he s ile was not selected. J-lowcver. !he projecl applican t
ciid not "include photo-simulations of eac h of the altemati ves (i.e., the proposed loca tion/facility
and each of the techn ically feasible location/design allemativcs.)'' Section I 3. 10.662(C)(4).
Because photo-sim ulation of the Ylo•Tis sile is mandatory under County Code. the project
applicant failed to abide by tlus requiremenl when it submined its application. As such, approval
of the pmject without satisfaction of this H:quirement is unjustified.
Finally, the engineering report submi ned to analyze the Project's compliance with
appropriate guidelines limiting human exposure to radio fi·equency ("RF") cfccrromagnetic fields
urilizes a disco nlinued mode l of antenna for their st11cly. The Andrew Model SBNH-ID656B
amcn.na, which is the su bjccrantennft of tl1e engineeri ng study, was d isconti nued over a year ago.
(See Ex bibil " A"). At the very least, the study sho uld base its evaiLtation on ;1current antenna
model !hat may he used for the Project. Artaclling a perfu nc tory analysis based on a
discontinued antenna model fails to pr operly <maly;;:e the Project's possib le significant impact on
the environmem.
For IJH~ foregoing reasons. the Zoning Administrator approved a Projccl thai failed to
abide by both the procedural and substantive requirements necessary for wireless
communications facility applications. 'lllis resulted in an unfair hearing and an improper Project
approval.

Thank you for your atrentionro I his matter, and please feel free to contactntc iftherc are
nny quesliuns regarding th is appeal.

Very [ru ly yo urs,

WITrWER PAR KIN, LLP

~
B~f._
William P. Parkin

cc:

Frank Barron (via emai l)

C-l o.
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February 22, 2016

SENT VJA EMA IL
Plcuming Commission
Cou nry ofSnnro Clllz
70 I Ocean Suei!L .J'" Floor
Sama Cru:c:, CA 95060
Re:

!'Ianning Co mmission Agenda Hem No. 6; Feb1·uary 24,2016
Appenl of Zo ning AciJ ninistraror Decision on Decemheo· 4, 2015
Developmen t Per mit App lic:o tion 141196
APN 046-021-05
App li cn nr : Vcl'izo n ·w ireless

Dea o· Planning Comm issioners:
This ortice hns filed the above refe o·cnced appea l regarding Development Perm ir
Application 14 1196 (''Proposed Proj ec r") on behalf of rhe Coalition to Preserve Scen ic Lu Selva
(I he ··coali lion" ). The focus ofthis leucr is: ( I) the impact or 1h~ Projeer to visual rcsou occs and
incompatibilil)' of the Projectlo sire design objecti ves contrary oo the policy objective$ under rhc
Geneml Plan/LCP; !2) the lack of environmental review for a projeer thar is located inn mapped
scenic area, spccilicll lly I he applicabi li ty of the claimed exempoion under tl1e Calif(>rni~
Environmental Qualiry Acl (CEQA); aud, (3) as well as the procedural infinuitics nssociared
wirh approval of rh is Project
The Proposed Project is located within a specially-mapped and designated scenic area
under rhe General Plan/LCP as ce11ilied by the California Consral Conunission. This scenic
mapping designation is based on rhe Proj~ct Site·s proximity to. <llld potential to adversely affect
views fr~:un scenic roads. ln light of rhis special mapping, rhe Project Site is subject ro and
inconsistent with rhc various provisions of the General Plan/ LCP relared ro protecrion of visual
resources as set forrh tn our appeal letter dated January 4, 2016.
The Proposed Project D ocs Nor Meet Gcner~ l Plan/LCP Visual Resource l'olicy Objectives
With respec11 o the issue of prote<:tion of visual resuurces under the General Pl;on/LCP
Objective 5. 1O(a), the StalT Report responds that: ·'The proposed project is consistent wirh this
objecrive in that rhe proposed design of a faux agoicultural water lank tower is visually congntenr
and hamlonious with the agricultural setting. and thus I be project is protective of visual
resources:· Staff Report, pg. 2 . However, the fatal flaw in the Staff Report's justification is that
the maximum height tor agriculnu·al structures in the Agricultural Preserve zoning district is only
Wl'!'TWER PARKIN LLP
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40 feel. County Code § 13. l 0 31 3(A )(I). 1 here fore, <In <~gricuhuo al w;~ter tan~ toweo· is
prohibited li'om reaching 48 feel the h..:igh1 of the l'roposc<.ll'n1JCC1. ll1c argument reiterated
thJoughoutl hc StaffRcp011, thJl the Po·oposed Project is .., isuall~ L'<'l1!!11•enl no~d han nonious
\\i lh the agricu ltura l selli ng of the Sttbject parce l[,)" S t~ffRcpon pg ?.5. is who ll y unconvi ncing
hrcnuse an agric ultural wate r ton k tower o f 'IR feet i n ile ign t would exceed the max imum heigh t
nllowcd fo r ngricult ura l strtlC tu rcs uncico· thc County Code. Co nstrut"ting o 48-fl WCF tower
rlisgu ised as a fa ux wa te r tank cAnno t he s;~id '''be consistt n t w it h the objectives o f the Gen era)
l'ln n/LCP whic h requires the Coun ty to "i<kn ti 1)·. pro teci. and re.\/(}1'1' til e lleSfil cric values of
o·isnttlresonrces f.]" when the C01111ty 's ownrqmlations proh ibit ngtocu ltura l structu res to e xceed
40 teet. Objective 5.1 O(a). Protection of Visu:o l Resources (emphn,i s added). .
The StatfRcpon rdies almost exclusively on the proposed design of a faux agricultural
1\'ater tank to support irs conclusion thai rhe Pt o poscd Project is consiste nt with visual resources
and public vistas objectives under the Gcneml l'lan!LCP. As clisctt~scd above. the maximum
height for agricuhural structures "~thin the i\gr 1whut~tl Presel\•.: zoninl' d1sto ict. is 40 feet, and
~o the height of the Pl'Oposed Project , a t 48 fee t. renders the faux ago oculturol w~ler tank design
incompatible with what the zoning district al lows for agricn huoal struc tures. County Code
' cq uircs the Project to " be ba lrutced a nd evaluated in relation to the proposed project si te and
Sill rou nding develo pment in o rde r lo cre~tc co111pat ible d evelopmen t.'' Connry Cod e§
13. 1l .0 72(A)( I ). T he Proposed Projec t tlo<.'s not meet this requirement o i' compatibility because
a wat~r tank wh ich e xceeds 4 0 feet in heig ht is by de ll nition incompatil>l~ with the he igh t
o·csrlictio ns fo r agricu lt\l r~ l slJ·uc tures within the Agricultu ra l Pn.:scrve zoning. d istric t a t issue.

f.:xcc pti on s to t h e CEQ A 'ExcmJ) Ii ons A ppl y to th e P o-o posed l' ruject and Enviro nmen t al
Re,·ic w is Wa r r anted
CEQA mandates that "IJJe long-1em1 protection of the envnoJUncnt ... shall be the guiding
criterion in public decisions.'' Pub. Resouoce$ Code § 2 l 00 I (d). The foremost principle under
CEQA is lhat it is to be ''interpreted in such a manner as to anord the fullest possible protection
to the cnvir~mment w ithin the reasonable scope of the statutory language." Citizens ofGo!ew
Vcr/ley v. Board ofSupcrvisor.f ( l 990) 52 Cl11.3d 553, 563-64 (quo ting Laurel Heights
Improvemen! Association v. Regents ofihe Unhwsity of'Cal!fom io ( 1988) 47 Cnl.3d 376, 392).
An a genc y 's action v io la tes CEQA if it ''thwa rts the sta tutory go a ls" of"i n formed
dccisionmaki ug 7. ~nd "in lormcd pu bl ic part i c i p~t i on ." Kings County F(lrm Bureau,., City of
lianford ( 1990) 221 Ca i.App.J d 692, 7 12.
The S taff continues to assert tha t the Proposed Projeer is exempt from envi ronmental
re view based on CEQA 's Class 3 Categorical Exemption for small constn•ction or developmem
projects pursuant to CEQA Guidelines § 15303 First, the Class 3 exemption must be viewed in
light of the purpose of CEQA and that exemptions themselves are to be interpreted narrowly.
Courts have held that "the overriding purpose of CEQA is to ensure that agencies regulating
~ctivitics that n1ay affect the quality of the environmenr give primary consideration to preventing
environmeotal dama ge." Saw Our Pwin.wla Commiflee \'. Monterey Counry Bd o.fSupen•i:~ors
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(2001) 87 Cai.App.4 1h 99. 1 17. Furthermore. lbc Supreme Cour1 has slated !hat CEQA .. prol<:cls
not only lhe en viro nm enl bu1 also utformed st:l l~govemment." Citize11s ofGoleia Valle)',.,
Board ofS upervisnrs ..wpro, 52 C'al.3d a t 564. En·onco us reliance by an agency o n a ca tegorical
exem pli on consl ilurcs a prejudicial abuse nr discre iion and a violfllion or CEQA. A:ru.m Land
Reclamlllion Co.\'. Main San Gabrit•l Basin IVmermaster (1997) 52 Cai.App.41h 1165. I 192.
Caiegorical exempiions arc based on1he California Resources Agency's determination
Ihai such projec1s do no1 have a significanl imp~cl on Ihe environment . Pub. Resources Code §
2 1084; 14 Cal. Code Regs. ~~ 15300- I 5154. However, "[t] he [Resources Agency's] muhoJ i1y
to ident ify classes of projec ts excmpl frOtl l e m·Jronmenlal review is ltOi unfettered ... '(W)hcre
there is a ny rcasona.blc poss ih ilil)• that a projec1 o t acl ivity mny ho ve a si(Ptiticant effect on lhc
e nvironment, an exemption would be improper. .. A:nw, .vupra, 52 Cn i.App.4th at 1 191 (quoting
H·'ildlife Alive 11. Chickering ( 1976) 18 Ca l. 3d 190. 2 05-206). I ndeed, "~ categotical exemption
should be consu·ucd in light of I he stmutory aut hot izarion limiting such exemptions to projects
with n o signijicnn f mviromuenfftf effect." Rcmr. e1 al., Guide to CEQA (II th ed. 2006) p. 136
(emphasis added).
In the case befo te you, it is.clear thot thc Proposed Projec t is not exempt from CEQA
review because more than one exception to 1hc c:--emptions is appli cable. Fi rst, CEQA
Guide lines§ 15300.2(a) p rovides a n excep1io n to the C lass 3 exempt ion fo r proj ects whic h "may
iropact on enviro nme ntal resources of hazardous or criticnl cou cem wh er e tlesignatet!, preci.1·e~J'
mapper!, and officially adopted pursuant to lnw b)' federal. state, and local agencies." (Emphasi s
added). The County Staff concedes Ihat tlw site is a specially mapped ~nd designated scenic a t·ea:
"The area in which the proje<.;t is propos.:<~ to be loc3ted is a designated visual resources area .
"Staff Report, pg. 2. Howe,·er, t.he StaffRcpon clajms the exception to the exemption does not
apply:··.. . but the project "ould not negatively impact that [visual resource]." Jd
The curre nt mock-up o n d isplay at the Proposed site does no t rellcct the actttal srrucnu c
being proposed, which is a 48 -ft Iall WCf towe r d isguised as an ag ricu ltural water tank tower:
The proj ect is proposed 10 include 9 pane l a11IC1mas enclosed within the
approximately I 0-foot tall by approximately 12-fool diame ter cylinckical 'tank'
at U1e top of the metal lattice tower, and 2 ground-level eqt.tipmeot cabinets.
The tower nnd equipment cabinets, along with an- 8-foot tftll stand-by diesel
generator (on a 6-ft by 13-ft concrete slab), are proposed to be located within
a 40-foot by 40-foor lease area enclosed by a 6-foot high chain link fence.
StaJTReport, pg. I. The 48-ft ta ll WCF towe r Md al l or ils supporting structu res im poses a n
undeniable impac t on l11e scenic resource within this Agricullural Preserve (A-P) zon ed parcel.
Further, contrary to tlte Sraff Report's response, tl1e language of the CEQA Guidelin-es does not
require significant visual impact 1l·o1n pnblie vis l as in order for l11e exceJ>Iion to .the Class 3
exemption to apply. The full text of the exception to Ihe exemption is as follows:
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(a) Locati t)n . C la:;scs 3. 4. ). 6 , <lnci I J na<· qual ilied by consideration of where the
project is to be locmed·-fl projc•ct t/1111 ;_, ortfillflrily insignificant in its impact on
t!te ~u vironmeut may in 11 pttrticular~r ~·ensitil'/1 ettvirouutenl he sigu ijicrml.
TJ1cre iC>r~, ahcsc c lasses ~ n: considered In apply in a ll inswnccs, except where the
project may i mp~c l on ;~n cnv ironmcutal resowcc of hazardous or coiri co l conceon
where designat(d . poccistl) mapp,·d. nncl officially adopted pursuant to law b)
fedcml, state. or loca l ~genc i~s.

14 C11 l. Code Regs 15300.2(:1). The appliaot>ility of the exception to the exemption docs not
hinge on whether !here is a sognolicant \'osual impact, rather, the exception focuses on the
loCfltiou of tbe Po oposed l'o ojcct. J Jere. 11lc l'mposcd Project is squarely loca1ed w i thin a
mapped scen ic nrca accord i n~ to the G ~ nc rn l Pl8n/LCP, as such. 1he CI<•SS 3 Exemption cannot
be relied upon beca1osc the lo<:ation of the Propused Project renders the exemption ina pplicable
The Pro posed Project is not exempt from CEQ/\ and environmental review is required.
Second , C FQ A Gtaidc lines § 15300.2( b) provides an exception lo proj ects w here " the
cumulative imp11ct of succcsstvc projects of the same type in the same place, over ti me is
significant ... Pursuant w Publ1c Rcsowces Code Section 2 J083(b)( l ) and CEQA G uidelines~
15355, 110 agency onus1 consid er the cllln ulat i\ e ampac ls of ~ project i11 detenni.uing whe ther the
projcc l may have a signili eaa11 effect on tiJc envi~<m on~nt. "Cumu lati ve impacts~ is de fi ned as
[T)wo or more indiv1dual effects which. when considered together, are consideoable 01
which compound cor increase other envi ronmental impacts.
(a) The ind ividual c f'f'e cts may be changes ocsulting from a single proj ect or n number of
separate projects.
(b) The c umulati\'<' imp<JCt.i!·om several projects is the change in the enviromuent which
results from the incrc mentnl impac t o r I he project when added to other closely rel:ned
past, present . and reasonably foreseeable probable future projects. Currmlati vc impacts
can resul t from innividually minor but collec tively significant proj ects taking place over n
period of time.
14 Cal. Code Regs§ 1535S. In the very first line of its Project statement, Verizon Wireless
states I hat it is "seeking. to improve commun ic~ tions service to 1esidcnces, bttsincss and travelers
in S an ta Cruz; CA ." Se~ E xhibit F of Exhihil C. "llte applicant' s service objective o f t he
Proposed Projec t "is both to fi ll in a gap in coverage in the Santa Cruz County are<~, as well as to
provide support capaci1y to the existing overloaded faci lities; Mar Monte, La Selva Beach, and
Seascape." See Exhibit F of Ex hi bit C .. llowevea, the maps provided by npplica.nt demonstrate
that e ven if the coverage objecti ve for 1hc current Project was sati sfied, there is s till poor
coverage directly adjacen t to rhc coverage area m issue. Sec Exhibit F of Exhibit C. Therefore. it
is reasonably foreseeable that Verizon Wireless would propose future projects to service its
coverage gaps within S~1nta C ruz County, including poor coverage area5 directly wi1h in1hc
vic ini ty of the:cuncnt Pro posed P roject. And so. I he el1mulativc impacts exception applies in this
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lllSiance ann furth<:r environmental ocvicw is "'a1ran1ed for the J'r(>poscd Project. given Ihat it is
reasonably foreseeable lh:J! future W('F~ arc likely to be proposed in the aoea. wh1ch Vo:rizon
W ireless documents as l)a\· i n~ poo1 cove~<oge.
As the Six1h District Court of Appeal in San Jose h;1s held, the Cowt 's initial
detcnninali on as ·lo the appropria1 c scope M a cnlcgori cal exemp1io n is n q11estio n of Jaw subject
lo independent, o r de n1M1, review... IQ luestions o r inlerpretnlion or applicmion o f the
req uirements of C' f.QA arc JM II crs of Jaw. l Ci lations.] Thus. interpret ing 1he scope of a CEQA
excmplion presen1 s ·a quest io n of lnw. suhject to de no,·o review by this court. · fCi lations.)" S an
Lorenzo Volll!y (:!006) 139 C'ai. App.4t h 1356, 1375; 1382. The Court of Appea l has J lso J1eld
that: .. The interpretation of an exemption presents a question of law subject to our independent
review:· &n>e Our Big Trt!es •·. City o[Sm11a Cnc (20 15) 24 I Cai.App.4tl1 694. 706. Further,
"lb]ecause the exemptions operale as c~ccprions 10 CE QA . they arc nan owly consiJucJ.
!Citation.]" ld 31·1382. According to the California Supreme C'om1. CEQA exemptions must be
narrowly constnoed and "[e]xcmptton categories are not to be expanded beyond th<: r~asonable
scope of their statutory lang uage:· Mountain Lion Foundmion•·. F'i!;h & Game Comm. ( 1997)
16 Cal. 4 th 105. 125: S(/1/ Loren:w V<dll!)'. s upra, 139 Cai.App.4thm 1382; Set! olso, McQueen v.
Board ofDireoor> () 988) 20 2 Cai.App.3d 1136. 1148. E noneo us reliance by an ag.cncy on a
categorical exemptio n constilutcs a prej udicial abuse of d iscretion and a vi o lation of CEQA.
I I ZII.I'{I, supra, 52 C'ai.App.<lt h al 1192.
Tn lighl of the speci fic except ions to ihe Class 3 exemption that apply, ond the narrow
scope of exemptions as set l(mh by the cou11 s. the Proposed Projecl before the Commissio n is
not exempt fmm e nvironmenwl review for lhe reasons set fort h above.
The Applica nt Failed t o S ntisfy th e R equil·erncnts for Applicatio ns for W C Fs UndcJ'

Couuty Cod e

Finally, I he Staff Report acknowledges 1hat the applicam failed to satisfy 1hc
requirements for application for WCY:s: ..The appell ants note that the ap pli cant ditl no1 install a
"mock-up " dem onstratio n po le at the proj ec1 site . .." Staff Repo n pg. 7. County Code requires :
J'or proposed new telecommu nicnr io ns towers the appl icant w ill be required to raise a
temporary mast at the maximum heig h! nnd at the locatio n of1he proposed lower. At
minimum, the on-site demo nslratiOil stntclure shall be in place prio r to the tirsl public
heariug to consider project appi'<.WDI, on at least two w eekend days and two weekdays
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., for a minimum of I 0 ho urs each day. A
project descl"iption, including photo sim ulations of the proposed facility, sball be posted
at tbe proposed project site for the duration of the mock-up display.
County Code § 13.1 0.662(0). While the StaiT Repon notes that after neglecting to raise a
temporary mast prior to the fi•st public hearing. ·•a pole was installed during the 10-day appeal
period and was rei nstalled 20-days prior to the February 24,2016 Planning Commis.~ion
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hea ri ng/,( S t~lf J{cpnn. pg. 8. This preveJJied full public <i isdo~ure before the Zoni ng
/\clmin ist ' ~tor considered the Project, and on ly because the Coalition pa id the appeal fee was the
mod -up provided. This is a se ri ous breach of due process. and has shielded the Proposed
Project from grcal<!r puhlic scrH tiny.
For the Jorq_!c> ing reasons. the Coalition respecttilll v requc$1~ the Pl<mn ing. Comm ission
to deny the appro,·aJ M Appl ication No. 141 J6 , find thm the Applicacion is not categorica ll y
exempt from cnvi rc>nmcni~J ,·eview, and li nd that the Applical ion. as proposed, does not satisfy
the visual rt·sonrct:s. public vistilS , and si te con.Jpatibility objectives of the Genera l Plan/ I.CP.
Thank y01• for your atlen lion 10 these additional comrncncs.

Ve ry Ind y yours,
Wr 'T ER PARK IN Ll.P

Will iam P. Pa rkin
cc :

Frank lkmon (vi() emai l)
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MACKENZIE & ALBRITTON LLP
220 SANSOME STREET, 14TH FLOOR
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104
TELEPHONE 415/ 288-4000
FACSIMILE 415/ 288-4010
July 27, 2016
Via Email Only
California Coastal Commission
c/o Rainey Graeven
Central Coast District Office
725 Front Street #300
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Re:

Verizon Wireless facility at 105 Alta Drive, La Selva Beach, Santa Cruz
County, Commission Appeal No. A-3-SCO-16-0069

Dear Commissioners:
On behalf of our client Verizon Wireless, we urge you to decline the appeal filed by
Keith and Cheryl Otto (“Appellants”)1 of the approval by Santa Cruz County of a 48-foot
Verizon Wireless cell tower disguised as an agricultural water tower (the “Project”). In
particular, we ask you to determine that the appeal does not raise a substantial issue of
compliance with the approved Local Coastal Program (the “LCP”).
While the project is of vital importance to those who live and work in La Selva Beach
– which currently suffers from poor wireless service – it is utterly insignificant from a land
use or coastal protection perspective. Verizon Wireless has worked very hard, with extensive
input from the County and the community, to find a design and location that meets the need
for improved service while avoiding any significant impacts on coastal resources or the
surrounding community. After thorough review, the County has found that the Project meets
these goals, and that it complies with all applicable requirements of the LCP. As we explain
below, those findings have ample support in the record, and the appeal does not raise any
substantial issue.
I. Project Description
Before turning to the issues raised in the appeal, we will briefly summarize the Project
and the County’s extensive review process. The Verizon Wireless antennas will be fully
concealed inside a 48-foot faux water located near the center of a 160-acre working farm at
105 Alta Drive (the “Property”). The tower, equipment cabinets, and a standby diesel
1

Appellants purport to have filed the appeal on behalf of the Coalition to Preserve Scenic La Selva, but did
complete the portion of the appeal form to indicate any representative capacity.
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generator will all be contained inside a 40-foot by 40-foot lease area surrounded by a chain
link fence, with wisteria vines planted to climb the fence and screen the equipment from view.
The faux agricultural water tower has been designed to blend in among the existing farm
buildings, and is roughly half a mile from any public road or vista point.
As a result, according to the final staff report to the Planning Commission, the tower
“would be either invisible or barely visible from all public visual vantage points, significant or
not.” (Staff report for the Planning Commission’s April 27, 2016, hearing [the “PC Staff
Report”], p. 3.)2 This conclusion was based on substantial evidence, including the
photosimulations we have attached as Exhibit A, and a story pole or mockup that the County
required Verizon Wireless to install on the Property.
II. The County’s Exhaustive Review of the Project
It is also important to consider how thoroughly the County reviewed the Project. This
included initial review by Planning staff, a hearing before the Zoning Administrator (“ZA”),
two hearings before the Planning Commission, and a final hearing before the Board of
Supervisors. Planning staff, the ZA, the Planning Commission, and the Board all ultimately
concluded that the Project would comply with the LCP and have no significant visual impacts.
But this was by no means a rubber-stamp process. During its extensive review, the
County required substantial changes in both design and location to ensure strict compliance
with the LCP and minimize any visual impacts. Verizon Wireless initially proposed a 55-foot
faux tree, but Planning staff rejected that design in favor of a 48-foot agricultural water tower
that staff felt would blend in better and have less visual impact. After the first Planning
Commission hearing, at which residents of the residential development to the north of the
Property objected, Verizon Wireless relocated the Project approximately 250 feet to the
southeast (on the same parcel), so that the nearest house (on Elena Drive) is now at least 600
feet away.
The result of this extensive review is a project that will seamlessly blend into the
existing agricultural setting and have no significant impact on coastal resources. As Planning
staff aptly summarized:
The approval of the [Project] is supported by considerable evidence that it will
have negligible visual or other impacts from public vistas, and even though the
County does not protect private views, only from a few houses on one street
(Elena Drive) would the occupants be able to readily see the WCF from
approximately 600-feet away.
Staff report for the June 28, 2016, Board of Supervisors meeting [the “BOS Staff
Report”], p. 4.

2

We understand that the Commission’s packet includes the County’s staff reports and will not attach them to this
letter. If any report that we cite is not included in your packet, it will be available at: http://bit.ly/2arrOcM
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III. The Appeal Raises no Substantial Issue.
Despite the thorough review described above, Appellants ask this Commission to
second-guess the County. They claim that the Project will have unacceptable visual impacts,
excessive height, and impacts on agricultural resources, and that Verizon Wireless did not
adequately justify its need for an exception from the County’s prohibition on wireless
facilities in the A-P zone. As we explain below, none of these claims have any merit, and
none raise a substantial issue of LCP compliance.
A. The Project Will Have No Significant Visual Impacts.
In the face of the evidence described above, Appellants’ claim that the Project is
inconsistent with the County’s requirements to protect visual resources is simply frivolous.
This argument consists mainly of reciting a laundry list of policies and code sections – many
of which are not even applicable, as County Planning staff repeatedly pointed out – and then
simply asserting that the Project is inconsistent with each of them. The only evidence
provided consists of three photographs, none of which actually supports Appellants’ claims.
Two of these are purely private views, and thus irrelevant to the LCP, which protects only
significant public views. The third – from San Andreas Road – illustrates how the existing
tree cover and ridge will provide an effective visual backdrop for the tower (which, unlike the
stark white story pole, will be painted a dark color to make it blend into this setting).
B. The Project Complies With Applicable Height Requirements.
In sections I.c and III of their appeal, Appellants argue that the LCP required Verizon
Wireless to submit written justification of the tower’s height and to obtain a variance to
exceed the 40-foot height limit for other structures in the A-P zone. They base this argument
on Section 13.10.663(B)(6) of the Santa Cruz County Code (the “Code”), which requires an
applicant to submit written justification of the tower’s height and obtain a variance for a tower
that exceeds “the allowed height for structures in the zoning district.”
Appellants misread the LCP. Under Code Section 13.10.510(D)(2), “free-standing
antennas” are allowed to exceed the zone height limit for other structures by up to 50 feet.
Under a written policy in effect since 2004, the County has consistently applied this section to
cell towers, and clarified that the phrase “the allowed height for structures in the zoning
district” in Section 13.10.663(B)(6) includes the extra 50 feet allowed under the exception.
We have attached a copy of this policy as Exhibit B. As confirmed by both Planning Staff and
the County Counsel, this means that Verizon Wireless was not required to obtain a variance or
to justify the Project’s 48-foot height.
In any case, Planning staff explicitly found that “the currently proposed 48-foot tall
tower is as short as possible to allow for the needed cellular coverage.” (PC Staff Report, p.
5.) As discussed above, the original proposal was a 55- foot faux tree, but Planning staff
rejected this in favor of a shorter, 48-foot faux water tower. Staff also suggested a different
location on the property, but Verizon Wireless explained that due to hilly terrain and dense
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tree cover, it could not provide coverage from that location without increasing the height to 70
feet. (See PC Staff Report, p. 10.) Finally, the sole, express purpose of reducing height is “to
minimize visual impact.” (Code § 13.10.663(B)(6).) In the absence of any significant visual
impact, Appellants’ height arguments raise no substantial issue.
C. The Project Will Have No Adverse Impact On Agriculture.
The argument that the Project threatens agricultural resources is equally frivolous.
First, the County made the required special findings on this issue. We have attached a copy as
Exhibit C. Second, those findings were supported by substantial evidence. As explained in
the findings, the Project “will not be built on cultivated land and will not reduce, restrict or
adversely affect current or future agricultural operations or cultivated areas.” (Exhibit C, p.
1.) To the contrary, the Project will actually help to preserve the viability of agriculture both
by providing an additional revenue source (monthly rent) and “by facilitating the cellular
communication that is relied upon by farm workers on the parcel and in the surrounding
agricultural area.” (Ibid.)
D. The County Properly Determined That Verizon Wireless Qualified For
A Telecommunications Act Exception.
The County’s wireless regulations designate a number of zoning districts, including
the A-P district at issue here, as either “prohibited” or “restricted,” and allow wireless
facilities in those zones only with a “Telecommunications Act exception.” Such an exception
requires the applicant to show that it has a significant gap in service which cannot be
addressed with any other feasible, environmentally superior location or design.
While it is difficult to see what – if anything – a near-absolute ban on wireless
facilities has to do with coastal protection,3 Verizon Wireless clearly qualified for the
necessary exception. The staff report to the Planning Commission included the necessary
findings (see attached Exhibit C), which were based on substantial evidence, including the
exhaustive Verizon Wireless alternatives analysis (see Exhibit A to the appeal).
Appellants claim that Verizon Wireless did not qualify for the exception, based solely
on the alleged inadequacy of its alternatives analysis. This, too, is a frivolous argument. In
the first place, it is telling that Appellants do not identify a single alternative that they contend
would be viable (i.e., a willing landlord, providing satisfactory coverage, and not prohibited
under the County’s very restrictive wireless regulations).
Nor do they identify a single substantive requirement that they contend Verizon
Wireless failed to meet. Instead, they pick nits about various technical submittal
requirements. The Commission should reject this argument because the submittal
3

In a recently concluded lawsuit against the City of Capitola, Verizon Wireless challenged very similar
regulations as preempted by the federal Telecommunications Act. While the legality of the County’s wireless
regulations is beyond the scope of this brief, Verizon Wireless reserves the right to challenge those regulations
should this Commission take jurisdiction of the appeal.
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requirements in question have nothing to do with the substantive requirements for approving
the exemption. As the alternatives analysis explained, the County’s numerous “prohibited”
and “restricted zones,” coupled with the 300-foot setback from such zones, schools, and
certain other uses, puts the great majority of the surrounding area off limits. As a result, in the
words of Planning staff, “there are no technically feasible alternative locations on allowed
zoned district sites that would be environmentally equivalent or superior to the new proposed
location on the subject parcel.” (PC Staff Report, p. 9.)
E. Appellants’ Real Concerns Have Nothing To Do With Coastal
Resources.
Appellants’ arguments are not just frivolous, they are disingenuous. The purported
environmental claims in the appeal are just window dressing for their primary concern: fear of
radio-frequency (“RF”) emissions. During the County’s review of the Project, Appellants
were more explicit about this concern. As Planning staff accurately noted, “[m]any of the
issues raised at the hearings are directly or indirectly related to the radio-frequency (RF)
radiation that will be emitted from the antennas.” After being informed that such concerns are
preempted under federal law (see 47 U.S.C. Section 332(c)(7)(B)(iv)), Appellants were more
careful to couch their arguments in the language of the LCP and coastal resource protection.
But the record strongly suggests that these concerns – aside from their lack of any
factual basis – are not sincere. How else to explain Appellants proposing an alternative
location that would have required the destruction of San Andreas Coast Live Oak Woodland,
a category of “Special Forest” protected under the LCP? (See BOS Staff Report, p. 4.)
IV. Conclusion
In short, this appeal is actually based on concerns that have nothing to do with coastal
resources, and Appellant’s claims that the Project does not comply with the LCP are baseless.
We respectfully ask you to find that the appeal does not raise a substantial issue of LCP
compliance.
Very Truly Yours,

James A. Heard
Schedule of Exhibits
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APPLICABLE AND CITED COUNTY IF SANTA CRUZ LOCAL COASTAL
PROGRAM POLICIES AND ZONING ORDINANCE SECTIONS
Agricultural Preserve (A-P) Zoning Designation
13.10.311 Purposes of agricultural districts.
(C) AP Agricultural Preserve. The purposes of the CA Zone District shall apply to the AP
Agricultural Preserve Zone District. The AP regulations are designated to apply only to
agricultural lands and open space located within an agricultural preserve established in
accordance with the provisions of the California Land Conservation Act of 1965 as now enacted
or as hereafter amended, and which are within the AP Zone District as of July 27, 1982.
13.10.313 Development standards.
(A) Site and Structural Dimensions.
(1) General. The following site area per dwelling unit, site width, frontage, yard
dimensions, and building height limits shall apply to all agricultural zone districts except
that maximum height limits and exceptions therefrom for residential structures in all
agricultural districts shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of
SCCC 13.10.323 applicable to parcels in the residential zone districts. On legal lots of
record less than two and one-half acres in size, all site and structural dimensions of the
residential districts as indicated in SCCC 13.10.323 shall apply, based on the pre-existing
parcel size.
AGRICULTURAL SITE AND STRUCTURAL DIMENSIONS CHART
Designation

Parcel Size

Width

Frontage

Front Yard

A

Less than 5 acres

100'

60'

20'

A

5 acres or more

300'

100'

20'

CA

(All)

300'

100'

20'

AP

(All)

300'

100'

20'

Setbacks:
Designation

Side

Rear

Maximum Height Maximum Height
for Agricultural for Residential
Structures
Structures

A

20'

20'

40'

28'

A

20'

20'

40'

28'

CA

20'

20'

40'

28'

AP

20'

20'

40'

28'

13.10.314 Required special findings for CA and AP uses.
(A) All Uses. For parcels within the CA Commercial Agriculture and AP Agricultural Preserve
Zone Districts, the following special findings must be made in addition to the findings required
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by Chapter 18.10 SCCC in order to approve any discretionary use listed under
SCCC 13.10.312 which requires a Level V or higher approval except agricultural buffer
determinations:
(1) That the establishment or maintenance of this use will enhance or support the continued
operation of commercial agriculture on the parcel and will not reduce, restrict or adversely affect
agricultural resources, or the economic viability of commercial agricultural operations, of the
area.
(2)(a) That the use or structure is ancillary, incidental or accessory to the principal agricultural
use of the parcel, or (b) that no other agricultural use is feasible for the parcel, or (c) that the use
consists of an interim public use which does not impair long-term agricultural viability or
consists of a permanent public use that will result in the production of recycled wastewater solely
for agricultural irrigation and that limits and mitigates the impacts of facility construction on
agriculture consistent with the requirements of SCCC 13.10.635; or (3) That single-family
residential uses will be sited to minimize conflicts, and that all other uses will not conflict with
commercial agricultural activities on-site, where applicable, or in the area.
(4) That the use will be sited to remove no land from production (or potential production) if
any nonfarmable potential building site is available, or if this is not possible, to remove as little
land as possible from production.
13.10.510 Application of site standards.
(2) Height Exceptions. Chimneys, church spires and steeples, water tanks, cooling towers,
elevators, flagpoles, monuments, noncommercial radio and television antennas, fire towers, and
similar structures not used for human habitation and not covering more than 10 percent of the
ground area covered by the structure may be erected to a height of not more than 25 feet above
the height limit allowed in any district. Parapets (a low screen or barrier wall) for nonresidential
buildings located at least five feet from the edge of any exterior wall that are constructed for the
purpose of screening mechanical equipment or other building features may exceed
the height limit by up to 3.5 feet. Firewall parapets for non-residential buildings that are upward
extensions of an exterior wall and are required by the building code for fire safety purposes may
exceed the heightlimit by up to three feet. Utility and commercial poles and towers may not be
subject to the height limits prescribed in the district regulations. Height limits on windpowered
generators shall be as established in Chapter 12.24 SCCC. Noncommercial radio and television
towers or freestanding antennas may exceed the height limits above by 25 feet with the approval
of a Level IV use approval. Flat plate solar collectors on existing structures shall be permitted to
exceed height restrictions by four feet.
13.10.660 Regulations for the siting, design, and construction of wireless communication
facilities.
(A) Purpose. The purpose of SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, is to establish
regulations, standards and circumstances for the siting, design, construction, major modification,
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and operation of wireless communication facilities in the unincorporated area of Santa Cruz
County. It is also the purpose of SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, to assure, by the
regulation of siting of wireless communications facilities, that the integrity and nature of
residential, rural, commercial, and industrial areas are protected from the indiscriminate
proliferation of wireless communication facilities, while complying with the Federal
Telecommunication Act of 1996, General Order 159A of the Public Utilities Commission of the
State of California and the policies of Santa Cruz County. It is also the purpose of
SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, to locate and design wireless communication
towers/facilities so as to minimize negative impacts, such as, but not limited to, visual impacts,
agricultural and open space land resource impacts, impacts to the community and aesthetic
character of the built and natural environment, attractive nuisance, noise and falling objects, and
the general safety, welfare and quality of life of the community. It is also the purpose of
SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, to provide clear guidance to wireless
communication service providers regarding the siting of and design of wireless communication
facilities.
(B)

Findings.

(1) The proliferation of antennas, towers, satellite dishes, and other wireless
communication facility structures could create significant, adverse visual impacts. Therefore,
there is a need to regulate the siting, design, and construction of wireless communication
facilities to ensure that the appearance and integrity of the community is not marred by unsightly
commercial facilities, particularly in residential, historically significant, scenic coastal areas, and
other environmentally sensitive areas.
(2) General Order 159A of the Public Utilities Commission (PUC) of the State of
California acknowledges that local citizens and local government are often in a better position
than the PUC to measure local impact and to identify alternative sites. Accordingly, the PUC will
generally defer to local governments to regulate the location and design of cell sites, wireless
communication facilities and mobile telephone switching offices (MTSOs) including (a) the
issuance of land use approvals; (b) acting as lead agency for purposes of satisfying the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); and (c) the satisfaction of noticing procedures for both land
use and CEQA procedures.
(3) While the licensing of wireless communication facilities is under the control of the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and Public Utilities Commission (PUC) of the
State of California, local government must address public health, safety, welfare, zoning, and
environmental concerns where not preempted by Federal statute or regulation.
(4) In order to protect the public health, safety, and the environment, it is in the public
interest for local government to establish rules and regulations addressing certain land use
aspects relating to the construction, design, siting, major modification, and operation of wireless
communication facilities and their compatibility with surrounding land uses.
(5) Commercial wireless communication facilities are commercial uses and as such are
generally incompatible with the character of residential zones in the County and, therefore,
should not be located on residentially zoned parcels unless it can be proven that there are no
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alternative nonresidential sites from which can be provided the coverage needed to eliminate or
substantially reduce significant gaps in the applicant carrier’s coverage network.

(C) Applicability. Activities and development regulated by this chapter include the siting,
design, construction, major modification, and operation of all wireless communication facilities,
including Federal Communications Commission (FCC) regulated dish antennas, antennas used
for multi-channel, multi-point distribution services (MMDS) or “wireless cable” and personal
wireless service facilities (e.g., cellular phone services, PCS—personal communication services,
wireless paging services, wireless Internet services, etc.). The regulations in this chapter are
intended to be consistent with State and Federal law, particularly the Federal
Telecommunications Act of 1996, in that they are not intended to: (1) be used to unreasonably
discriminate among providers of functionally equivalent services; (2) have the effect of
prohibiting personal wireless services within Santa Cruz County; or (3) have the effect of
prohibiting the siting of wireless communication facilities on the basis of the
environmental/health effects of radio frequency emissions, to the extent that the regulated
services and facilities comply with the regulations of the Federal Communications Commission
concerning such emissions.
(D) Definitions.
“Antennas” means any system of wires, poles, rods, reflecting discs, dishes, flat panels, or
similar devices, including “whip antennas,” attached to a telecommunications tower, mast or
other structure, which in combination with the radio-frequency radiation generating equipment
associated with a base station are used for the transmission or reception of electromagnetic
waves.
“Available space” means the space on a tower or structure to which antennas of a
telecommunications provider are both structurally and electromagnetically able to be attached.
“Base station” means the primary sending and receiving site in a wireless telecommunications
network, including all radio-frequency generating equipment connected to antennas. More than
one base station and/or more than one variety of telecommunications providers can be located on
a single tower or structure.
“Cellular service” means a wireless telecommunications service that permits customers to use
mobile telephones and other communication devices to connect, via low-power radio transmitter
sites, either to the public-switched telephone network or to other fixed or mobile communication
devices.
“CEQA” means the California Environmental Quality Act.
“Channel” means the segment of the radiation spectrum from an antenna which carries one
signal. An antenna may radiate on many channels simultaneously.
“Co-location” or “co-located facility” means when more than one wireless service providers
share a single wireless communication facility. A co-located facility can be comprised of a single
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tower, mast/pole or structure that supports two or more antennas, dishes, or similar wireless
communication devices, that are separately owned or used by more than one public or private
entity. Co-location can consist of additions or extensions made to existing towers so as to
provide enough space for more than one user, or it can involve the construction of a new
replacement tower with more antenna space that supplants an older tower with less capacity.
Placing new wireless communication facilities/antennas upon existing or new P. G.& E. or other
utility towers or poles (e.g., “microcell” sites) is also considered co-location.
“Communication equipment shelter” means a structure located at a base station designed
principally to enclose equipment used in connection with telecommunication transmissions.
“dBm” means the unit of measure of the power level of an electromagnetic signal expressed in
decibels referenced to one milliwatt.
“Dish antenna” means any device incorporating a reflective surface that is solid, open mesh, or
bar configured that is shallow dish, cone, horn, or cornucopia-shaped and is used to transmit
and/or receive electromagnetic signals.
“Equipment building, shelter or cabinet” means a cabinet or building used to house equipment
used by wireless communication providers at a facility.
“FAA” means the Federal Aviation Administration.
“Facility site” means a property, or any part thereof, which is owned or leased by one or more
wireless service providers and upon which one or more wireless communication facility(s) and
required landscaping are located.
“FCC” means the Federal Communications Commission, the Federal government agency
responsible for regulating telecommunications in the United States.
“GHz” means gigahertz, or 1,000,000,000 hertz.
“Ground-mounted wireless communication facility” means any antenna with its base placed
directly on the ground, or that is attached to a mast or pipe, with an overall height of not
exceeding 16 feet from the ground to the top of the antenna.
Hertz. One hertz is a unit of measurement of an electric or magnetic field which reverses its
polarity at a frequency of once per second (i.e., one cycle or wavelength per second).
“Least visually obtrusive,” with regard to wireless communication facilities, shall refer to
technically feasible facility site and/or design alternatives that render the facility the most
visually inconspicuous relative to other technically feasible sites and/or designs. It does not mean
that the facility must be completely hidden, but it may require screening or other camouflaging
so that the facility is not immediately recognizable as a wireless communication facility from
adjacent properties and roads used by the public.
“Macrocell site” means a radio transceiver (i.e., transmits and receives signals) facility that is
comprised of an unmanned equipment shelter (above or below ground) approximately 300
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square feet per licensed provider, omni-directional whip, panel or microwave dish antennas
mounted on a support structure (e.g., monopole, lattice tower) or building. A macrocell site
typically includes 60 radio transmitters

“Major modification to power output” means any of the following resulting in an increase in the
wireless communication facility’s power output and/or increase in the intensity or change in the
directionality of NIER propagation patterns: increase or intensification, or proposed increase or
intensification, in power output or in size or number of antennas; change in antenna type or
model; repositioning of antenna(s); change in number of channels per antenna above the
maximum number previously approved by the County of Santa Cruz, including changes to
any/all RF-generating equipment/componentry that are attached to antennas (e.g., conversion of
wireless communication to wireless Internet that requires continuous transmitting at full power).
“Major modification to visual impact” means any increase or intensification, or proposed
increase or intensification, in dimensions of an existing and/or permitted wireless
communications facility (including, but not limited to, its telecommunications tower or other
structure designed to support telecommunications transmission, receiving and/or relaying
antennas and/or equipment) resulting in an increase of the visual impact of said wireless
communications facility.
“MHz” means megahertz, or 1,000,000 hertz.
“Microcell site” means a small radio transceiver facility comprised of an unmanned equipment
cabinet with a total volume of 100 cubic feet or less that is either under or aboveground, and one
omni-directional whip antenna with a maximum length of five feet, or up to three small
(approximately one foot by two feet or one foot by four feet) directional panel antennas, mounted
on a single pole, an existing conventional utility pole, or some other similar support structure.
“Minor antenna” or “minor wireless communication facility” means any of the following:
(1) A ground- or building-mounted receive-only radio or television antenna that is: (a) six
inches or less in diameter or width; and (b) 10 feet or less in height as measured from existing
grade (including mast or pipe) or, for building mounted antennas, not exceeding the height limit
for noncommercial antennas in the zoning district;
2) A ground- or building-mounted citizens band radio antenna that is: (a) six inches or less in
diameter or width; and (b) 10 feet or less in height as measured from existing grade (including
mast or pipe) or, for building mounted antennas, not exceeding the height limit for
noncommercial antennas in the zoning district;
(3) A ground- or building-mounted satellite receiving dish that: (a) is not more than one meter
in diameter for a residential zoned parcel, or is not more than two meters in diameter for a
commercial or industrial zoned parcel; and (b) does not exceed the height limit for
noncommercial antennas in the zoning district; or
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(4) A ground-, building-, or tower-mounted antenna operated on a noncommercial basis by a
Federally licensed amateur radio operator as part of the amateur radio service, the height of
which (including tower or mast) does not exceed the height limit for noncommercial antennas in
the zoning district.
“MMDS” means multi-channel, multi-point distribution services (also known as “wireless
cable”).
“Monitoring” means the measurement, by the use of instruments in the field, of radiofrequency/non-ionizing radiation exposure at a site as a whole, or from individual wireless
communication facilities/towers/antennas/repeaters.
“Monitoring protocol” means an industry accepted radio-frequency (RF) radiation measurement
protocol used to determine compliance with FCC RF radiation exposure standards, in accordance
with the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements Reports 86 and 119 and
consistent with the RF radiation modeling specifications of OET Bulletin 65 (or any superseding
reports/standards), which is to be used to measure the emissions and determine radio-frequency
radiation exposure levels from existing and new telecommunications facilities. RF radiation
exposure measurements are to be taken at various locations, including those from which public
RF exposure levels are expected to be the highest.
“Monopole” means a single pole-structure erected on the ground to support one or more wireless
communication antennas.
“MTSOs” means mobile telephone switching offices.
“Non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation (NIER)” means radiation from the portion of the
electromagnetic spectrum with frequencies of approximately 1,000,000 GHz and below,
including all frequencies below the ultraviolet range, such as visible light, infrared radiation,
microwave radiation, and radio frequency radiation.
“Nonmajor modification or maintenance activity” means a modification that is not a major
modification to power output and is not a major modification to visual impact, or a maintenance
activity that does not result in a major modification to power output or a major modification to
visual impact.
“PCS” or “personal communications services” means digital wireless communications
technology such as portable phones, pagers, faxes and computers. Also known as personal
communications network (PCN).
“Personal wireless services” means commercial mobile services, unlicensed wireless services,
and common carrier wireless exchange access services. These services include: cellular services,
personal communication services, specialized mobile radio services, and paging services.
“PUC” or “CPUC” means the California Public Utilities Commission.
“Radio-frequency (RF) radiation” means radiation from the portion of the electromagnetic
spectrum with frequencies below the infrared range (approximately 100 GHz and below),
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including microwaves, television VHF and UHF signals, radio signals, and low to ultra low
frequencies.
“Repeater” means a small receiver/relay transmitter of relatively low power output designed to
provide service to areas which are not able to receive adequate coverage directly from a base or
primary station.
“Significant gap” means a gap in the service provider’s (applicant carrier’s) own personal
wireless services network within the County of Santa Cruz, as defined in Federal case law
interpretations of the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, including Sprint Spectrum v.
Willoth (1999) 176 F.3d 630 and Cellular Telephone Company v. Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Borough of Ho-Ho-Kus (1999) 197 F.3d 64.
“Stealth technology/techniques” means camouflaging methods applied to wireless
communication towers, antennas and/or other facilities, which render them visually
inconspicuous.
“Structurally able” means the determination that a tower or structure is capable of carrying the
load imposed by the new antennas under all reasonably predictable conditions as determined by
professional structure engineering analysis.
“Structure-mounted wireless communication facility” means any immobile antenna (including
panels and directional antennas) attached to a structure, such as a building facade or a water
tower, or mounted upon a roof.
“Technically feasible” means capable of being accomplished based on existing technology
compatible with an applicant’s existing network.
“Telecommunication tower (tower)” means a mast, pole, monopole, guyed tower, lattice tower,
freestanding tower, or other structure designed and primarily used to support antennas.
Viable. Primarily in reference to the alternatives analysis, an alternative site for which there is a
property owner/manager interested in renting, leasing, selling, or otherwise making available,
space for one or more wireless communication facilities upon said site on reasonable terms
commensurate with the market in Santa Cruz County.
“Visual impact” means an adverse effect on the visual and/or aesthetic environment. This may
derive from blocking of a view, or introduction of elements that are incompatible with the scale,
texture, form or color of the existing natural or human-made landscape, including the existing
community character of the neighborhood.
“Wireless communication (or “telecommunications”) facility” means a facility, including all
associated equipment, that supports the transmission and/or receipt of electromagnetic/radio
signals. Wireless communication facilities include cellular radio-telephone service facilities;
personal communications service facilities (including wireless Internet); specialized mobile radio
service facilities and commercial paging service facilities. These types of facilities can include,
but are not limited to, the following: antennas, repeaters, microwave dishes, horns, and other
types of equipment for the transmission or receipt of such signals, telecommunication towers or
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similar structures supporting said equipment, equipment buildings, parking areas, and other
accessory development.
“Wireless communication facilities GIS map” means a map maintained by the County in
Geographic Information System (GIS) format that includes location and other identifying
information about wireless communication facilities in the County.
(E) Exemptions. The types of wireless communications facilities, devices and activities listed
below are exempt from the provisions of SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, except
that SCCC 13.10.663(A)(1) through (A)(8) shall continue to apply if the facility, device and/or
activity requires a coastal development permit pursuant to Chapter 13.20 SCCC. This exemption
is not intended to limit or expand the scope of other Federal, State and local policies and
regulations, including but not limited to the General Plan/Local Coastal Program, which apply to
these facilities, devices and/or activities.
(1) A ground- or building-mounted citizens band or two-way radio antenna including any
mast that is operated on a noncommercial basis.
(2) A ground-, building- or tower-mounted antenna operated on a noncommercial basis
by a Federally licensed amateur radio operator as part of the amateur or business radio
service.
(3) A ground- or building-mounted receive-only radio or television antenna which does
not exceed the height requirements of the zoning district, and which, for a television dish
antenna, does not exceed three feet in diameter if located on residential property within the
exclusive use or control of the antenna user.
(4) A television dish antenna that is no more than six feet in diameter and is located in
any area where commercial or industrial uses are allowed by the land use designation.
(5) Temporary mobile wireless services, including mobile wireless communication
facilities and services providing public information coverage of news events, of less than
two weeks’ duration. Any mobile wireless service facility intended to operate in any given
location for more than two weeks is subject to the provisions of
SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive.
(6) Handheld devices such as cell phones, business-band mobile radios, walkie-talkies,
cordless telephones, garage door openers and similar devices.
(7) Wireless communication facilities and/or components of such facilities to be used
solely for public safety purposes, installed and operated by authorized public safety
agencies (e.g., County 911 emergency services, police, sheriff, and/or fire departments,
first responder medical services, hospitals, etc.). Unless otherwise prohibited by law or
exempted by action of the Board of Supervisors, public safety agencies shall be required to
provide a map of facility locations for inclusion in the County’s wireless communication
facilities GIS map. If a wireless communication facility approved for an authorized public
safety agency is not or ceases to be operated by an authorized public safety agency, and if a
nonpublic safety agency operator proposes to use the approved facility, then the change in
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operator shall require that the new operator submit an application for the wireless
communication facility to be evaluated as if it were a new facility subject to
SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, and the General Plan/Local Coastal
Program. The facility shall not be operated by the new operator until a final decision has
been rendered on the application.
(8) Any “minor” antenna or facility described under subsection (D) of this section.
(9) Any “nonmajor” modification or maintenance activities, as defined by subsection (D)
of this section, carried out as part of the routine operation of existing permitted wireless
communication facilities.
(10) Small scale, low powered, short-range and visually inconspicuous, wireless Internet
transmitter/receivers (e.g., “wi-fi hotspots”). [Ord. 5182 § 9, 2014; Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004;
Ord. 4743 § 2, 2003; Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].
13.10.661 General requirements for wireless communications facilities.
All wireless communications facilities shall comply with all applicable goals, objectives and
policies of the General Plan/Local Coastal Program, area plans, zoning regulations and
development standards, are subject to Level V review (Zoning Administrator public hearing
pursuant to Chapter 18.10 SCCC), are subject to the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA), and shall comply with the following requirements:
(A) Required Permits. All new wireless communication facilities shall be subject to a
commercial development permit, and also a coastal development permit if in the Coastal Zone.
Additionally, a building permit will be required for construction of new wireless communication
facilities.
(B) Prohibited Areas.
(1) Prohibited Zoning Districts. Wireless communication facilities are prohibited in the
following zoning districts, unless a Telecommunications Act exception is approved
pursuant to SCCC 13.10.668:
(a) Single-Family Residential (R-1);
(b) Multifamily Residential (RM);
(c) Single-Family Ocean Beach Residential (RB);
(d) Commercial Agriculture (CA); and
(e) The combining zone overlays for:
(i) Mobile Home Parks (MH).
(2) Prohibited Coastal Areas. Wireless communication facilities are prohibited in areas
that are located between the sea and the seaward side of the right-of-way of the first
through public road parallel to the sea, unless a Telecommunications Act exception is
approved pursuant to SCCC 13.10.668.
(3) Prohibited School Grounds. Wireless communication facilities are prohibited on all
public and private K—12 school sites, unless a Telecommunications Act Exception is
approved pursuant to SCCC 13.10.668.
(4) Exceptions to Prohibited Areas Prohibition. If a Telecommunications Act exception is
approved pursuant to SCCC13.10.668 that allows for siting a wireless communications
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facility within any of the above-listed prohibited areas, then such facility shall comply with
the remainder of SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, and shall be co-located.
Applicants proposing new wireless communication facilities in any of the above-listed
prohibited areas must submit as part of their application an alternatives analysis, as
described in SCCC 13.10.662(C). Non-co-located wireless communication facilities may
be sited in the prohibited areas listed above only in situations where the applicant can prove
that:
(a) The proposed wireless communication facility would eliminate or substantially
reduce one or more significant gaps in the applicant carrier’s network; and
(b) There are no viable, technically feasible, and environmentally (e.g., visually)
equivalent or superior potential alternatives (i.e., sites and/or facility types and/or
designs) outside the prohibited areas identified in subsection (B) of this section that
could eliminate or substantially reduce said significant gap(s).
Any wireless communications facility and any associated development allowed in a prohibited
area: (i) shall be sited and designed so that it is not visible from public vantage points to the
maximum extent feasible; or (ii) where some portion or all of such a facility and/or any
associated development is unavoidably sited and/or designed in a manner that makes it visible
from public vantage points (and cannot be sited and/or designed to not be visible), that portion
shall be screened and/or camouflaged so that it is inconspicuous and designed to blend
seamlessly into the existing public view.
(C) Restricted Areas.
(1) Restricted Zoning Districts. Non-co-located wireless communication facilities are
discouraged in the following zoning districts, subject to the exceptions described in
subsection (C)(3) of this section and/or unless a Telecommunications Act exception is
approved pursuant to SCCC 13.10.668:
(a) Residential Agricultural (RA);
(b) Rural Residential (RR);
(c) Special use (SU) with a residential General Plan designation; and
(d) The combining zone overlays for:
(i) Historic Landmarks (L); and
(ii) Salamander Protection Areas (SP).
(2) Restricted Coastal Right-of-Way Area. Wireless communications facilities are
discouraged in the right-of-way of the first through public road parallel to the sea, subject
to the exceptions described in subsection (C)(3) of this section. If a wireless
communications facility is allowed within said right-of-way pursuant to subsection (C)(3)
of this section, then the wireless communications facility shall, in addition to complying
with the remainder of SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, comply with all of
the following:
(a) The facility shall be of the microcell site type (as defined in
SCCC 13.10.660(D)) and:
(i) Shall be mounted upon an existing or replacement utility pole (where
“replacement” means that there exists a utility pole in that location and it is
immediately replaced with a pole that has the same or a reduced visual impact,
and has the same or lesser dimensions as the existing utility pole); and
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(ii) Shall have antennas no larger than one foot by two feet that are flush
mounted and of a color that blends with that of the supporting utility pole; and
(iii) Shall have an equipment cabinet that is no more than 24 inches high, 18
inches wide, and 10 inches deep if mounted upon the utility pole or on the
ground, or is located in an underground vault; and
(iv) Shall be fully camouflaged through stealth techniques to render the facility
as visually inconspicuous as possible.
(b) The facility shall be located on the inland side of the right-of-way unless a
location on the seaward side of the right-of-way would result in less visual impact;
and
(c) The facility shall only be allowed in the coastal right-of-way provided the
applicant’s agreement(s) with the owner and operator of the right-of-way and the
utility pole specifies that the facility shall be removed and the site restored by the
applicant if informed by the owner and operator that the utility pole is to be removed
because the utilities the pole supports are to be relocated underground.
(3) Exceptions to Restricted Area Prohibition. Wireless communication facilities (WCFs)
that are co-located upon existing wireless communication facilities/towers or other utility
towers/poles (e.g., P.G.&E. poles), and which do not significantly increase the visual
impact of the existing facility/tower/pole, are allowed in the restricted zoning districts
listed in subsection (C)(1) of this section. Proposed new wireless communication facilities
at co-location/multi-carrier sites that would result in more than nine total individual
antennas, and/or more than three above-ground equipment enclosures/shelters, located on
the same parcel are considered to result in significant visual impacts and are prohibited,
unless the applicant can prove that the proposed additional antennas/equipment will be
camouflaged or otherwise made inconspicuous such that additional visual impacts are not
created. Existing legal co-location/multi-carrier WCF sites that exceed these limits are
allowed to retain their current number of antennas and equipment shelters/enclosures.
Applicants proposing new non-co-located wireless communication facilities in the
restricted areas must submit as part of their application an alternatives analysis, as
described in SCCC 13.10.662(C). In addition to complying with the remainder of
SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, non-co-located wireless communication
facilities may be sited in the restricted zoning districts listed above only in situations where
the applicant can prove that:
(a) The proposed wireless communication facility would eliminate or substantially
reduce one or more significant gaps in the applicant carrier’s network; and
(b) There are no viable, technically feasible, and environmentally (e.g., visually)
equivalent or superior potential alternatives (i.e., sites and/or facility types and/or
designs) outside the prohibited and restricted areas identified in subsections (B) and
(c) of this section that could eliminate or substantially reduce said significant gap(s).
(D) Compliance with FCC Regulations. Wireless communication facilities shall comply with
all Federal Communications Commission (FCC) rules, regulations, and standards. Inhabitants of
the County shall be protected from the possible adverse health effects associated with exposure
to harmful levels of NIER (non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation) by ensuring that all wireless
communication facilities comply with NIER standards set by the FCC.
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(E) Compliance with FAA Regulations. Wireless communication facilities shall comply with
all applicable criteria from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and shall comply with
adopted airport safety regulations for Watsonville Municipal Airport (Chapter13.12 SCCC).
(F) Site Selection—Visual Impacts. Wireless communication facilities shall be sited in the least
visually obtrusive location that is technically feasible, unless such site selection leads to other
resource impacts that make such a site the more environmentally damaging location overall.
(G) Co-Location. Co-location of new wireless communication facilities into/onto existing
wireless communication facilities and/or existing telecommunication towers is generally
encouraged if it does not create significant visual impacts. Proposed new wireless
communication facilities at co-location/multi-carrier sites that would result in more than nine
total individual antennas, and/or more than three above-ground equipment enclosures/shelters,
located on the same parcel are considered to result in significant visual impacts and are
prohibited, unless the applicant can prove that the proposed additional antennas/equipment will
be camouflaged or otherwise made inconspicuous such that additional visual impacts are not
created. Existing legal co-location/multi-carrier WCF sites that exceed these limits are allowed to
retain their current number of antennas and equipment shelters/enclosures. Co-location may
require that height extensions be made to existing towers to accommodate additional users, or
may involve constructing new multi-user capacity towers that replace existing single-user
capacity towers. Where the visual impact of an existing tower/facility must be increased to allow
for co-location, the potential increased visual impact shall be weighed against the potential visual
impact of constructing a new separate tower/facility nearby. Where one or more wireless
communication tower/facilities already exist on the proposed site location, co-location shall be
required if it will not significantly increase the visual impact of the existing facilities, or result in
more than nine total individual antenna panels and/or three above-ground equipment
enclosures/shelters located on the same parcel, unless the applicant can prove that the proposed
additional antennas/equipment will be camouflaged or otherwise made inconspicuous such that
additional visual impacts are not created. This may require that the existing tower(s) on the site
be dismantled and its antennas be mounted upon the new tower, particularly if the new tower
would be less visually obtrusive than the existing tower(s). If a co-location agreement cannot be
obtained, or if co-location is determined to be technically infeasible, documentation of the effort
and the reasons why co-location was not possible shall be submitted.
(H) Public Notification. Public hearing notice shall be provided pursuant to SCCC 18.10.223.
However, due to the potential adverse visual impacts of wireless communication facilities the
neighboring parcel notification distance for wireless communication facility applications is
increased from the normal 300 feet to 1,000 feet from the outer boundary of the subject parcel.
To further increase public notification, on-site visual mock-ups as described in
SCCC 13.10.662(D) are also required for all proposed wireless communication facilities, except
for co-located and microcell facilities that do not represent a major modification to visual impact
as defined in SCCC 13.10.660(D).
(I) Major Modification to Power Output. Any proposed major modification that would increase
the power output of a wireless communication facility, as defined in SCCC 13.10.660(D), shall
require the submission of an affidavit by a professional engineer registered in the State of
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California that the proposed facility improvements will not result in RF exposure levels to the
public in excess of the FCC’s NIER exposure standard. In addition, within 90 days of
commencement of operation of the modified facility, the applicant shall conduct RF exposure
level monitoring at the site, utilizing the monitoring protocol, and shall submit a report to the
Planning Department documenting the results of said monitoring.
(J) Major Modification to Visual Impact. Any proposed major modification that would increase
the visual impact of a wireless communication facility, as defined in SCCC 13.10.660(D), shall
be subject to all requirements of SCCC 13.10.660 through13.10.668, inclusive.
(K) Transfer of Ownership. In the event that the original permittee sells its interest in a wireless
communication facility, the succeeding carrier shall assume all responsibilities concerning the
project and shall be held responsible to the County for maintaining consistency with all project
conditions of approval, including proof of liability insurance. A new contact name for the project
shall be provided by the succeeding carrier to the Planning Department within 30 days of transfer
of interest of the facility. [Ord. 5020 §§ 1, 2, 2008; Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004; Ord. 4743 § 2, 2003;
Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].
13.10.662 Application requirements for wireless communication facilities.
All new wireless communication facilities must be authorized by a commercial development
permit, and also by a coastal development permit if located in the Coastal Zone, and are subject
to the following permit application requirements:
(A) Preapplication Meeting. All applicants for proposed wireless communication facilities are
encouraged to apply for the development review group process, pursuant to
Chapter 18.10 SCCC, in order to allow Planning Department staff to provide feedback to the
applicant regarding facility siting and design prior to formal application submittal.
(B) Submittal Information—All Applications. For all wireless communication facilities, in
addition to the submittal requirements for Level V projects as specified in SCCC 18.10.210(B),
the information listed below must accompany each application (for the purpose of permit
processing, the Planning Director or his/her designee may release an applicant from having to
provide one or more of the pieces of information on this list upon a written finding that in the
specific case involved said information is not necessary to process or make a decision on the
application being submitted):
(1) The identity and legal status of the applicant, including any affiliates.
(2) The name, address, and telephone number of the officer, agent or employee
responsible for the accuracy of the application information.
(3) The name, address, and telephone number of the owner, and agent representing the
owner, if applicable, of the property upon which the proposed wireless communication
facility is to be built and title reports identifying legal access.
(4) The address and assessor parcel number(s) of the proposed wireless communication
facility site, including the precise latitude/longitude coordinates (NAD 83) in decimal
degree format, of the proposed facility location on the site.
(5) A description of the applicant service provider’s existing wireless communication
facilities network, and the provider’s currently proposed facilities and anticipated future
facilities for all proposed sites for which an application has been submitted, and for all
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proposed sites for which site access rights or agreements have been secured by the
provider. This must include a map, and a table (in hardcopy and digital formats) listing
facility situs/addresses, site names/identification, facility types, and precise
latitude/longitude coordinates (NAD 83) in decimal degree format, for all of the applicant
carrier’s existing and proposed facilities, within both the unincorporated and incorporated
areas of Santa Cruz County, for inclusion on the County’s wireless communication facility
GIS map. In lieu of submitting this information with multiple applications, if this
information has been previously submitted by the applicant, the applicant alternatively may
certify in writing that none of the submitted information has changed. Information
regarding proposed network expansions will be kept confidential by the County if
identified in writing as trade secrets by the applicant.
(6) A description of the wireless communication services that the applicant intends to
offer to provide, or is currently offering or providing, to persons, firms, businesses or
institutions within both the unincorporated and incorporated areas of Santa Cruz County.
(7) Information sufficient to determine that the applicant has applied for and/or received
any certificate of authority required by the California Public Utilities Commission (if
applicable) to provide wireless communications services or facilities within the
unincorporated areas of the County of Santa Cruz.
(8) Information sufficient to determine that the applicant has applied for and/or received
any building permit, operating license or other approvals required by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) to provide services or facilities within the
unincorporated areas of the County of Santa Cruz.
(9) Compliance with the FCC’s non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation (NIER) standards
or other applicable standards shall be demonstrated for any new wireless communication
facility through submission of a written opinion submitted, by a professional engineer
registered in the State of California, at the time of application.
(10) A plan for safety/security considerations, consistent with SCCC 13.10.664. A
detailed description of the proposed measures to ensure that the public would be kept at a
safe distance from any NIER transmission source associated with the proposed wireless
communication facility, consistent with the NIER standards of the FCC or any potential
future superseding standards, must be submitted as part of the application. The submitted
plans must also show that the outer perimeter of the facility site (or NIER hazard zone in
the case of rooftop antennas) will be posted with bilingual NIER hazard warning signage
that also indicates the facility operator and an emergency contact. The emergency contact
shall be someone available on a 24-hour-a-day basis who is authorized by the applicant to
act on behalf of the applicant regarding an emergency situation. For the protection of
emergency response personnel, each wireless communication facility shall have an on-site
emergency shut-off switch to de-energize all RF-related circuitry/componentry at the base
station site (including a single shut-off switch for all facilities at a co-location site), or
some other type of emergency shut-off by emergency personnel acceptable to the local Fire
Chief, unless the applicant can prove that the FCC public exposure limits cannot be
exceeded in the vicinity of the proposed facility, even if firefighters or other personnel
work in close proximity to the antenna(s) or other RF radiation emitting
devices/components.
(11) A detailed visual analysis, including computer photo simulations of the proposed
wireless communication facility, shall be provided along with a written description from
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the installer. Photo simulations shall be submitted of the proposed wireless communication
facility from various locations and/or angles from which the public would typically view
the site. All photo simulations shall include a site map indicating the location from which
the photo was taken, and a description of the methodology and equipment used to generate
the simulation. More in-depth visual analyses shall be required for facilities proposed in
visual resource areas designated in Section 5.10 of the County General Plan/LCP. The
visual analysis shall identify and include all potential mitigation measures for visual
impacts, consistent with the technological requirements of the proposed telecommunication
service.
(12) Detailed maps of proposed wireless communication facility site and vicinity, in fullsize and eight-and-one-half-inch by 11-inch reduction formats. Reduced plans shall include
a graphic scale to allow for direct measurement from them. The following maps are
required at the time of application submittal:
(a) Topographic/Area Map. Copy a portion of the most recent U.S.G.S. Quadrangle
topographical map (with 20-foot contour intervals), at a scale of 1:24,000, indicating
the proposed wireless communication facility site, and showing the area within at least
two miles from the proposed site.
(b) Proximity Map and Aerial Photo. Prepare a map and an aerial photo at a scale of
approximately one inch equals 200 feet (1:2,400), with contour intervals (for map
only) no greater than 20 feet, showing the entire vicinity within a 1,500-foot radius of
the wireless communication facility site, and including topography (map only), public
and private roads, driveways on the subject parcel, buildings and structures, bodies of
water, wetlands, landscape features, and historic sites. Draw a 1,500-foot radius circle
on the map and aerial photo with the proposed facility at its center and indicate all
structures within 1,500 feet of the proposed tower/antennas. Indicate property lines of
the proposed tower/facility site parcel and of all parcels and rights-of-way abutting the
tower/facility site parcel.
(13) Detailed plans and cross sections of proposed wireless communication facility and
site, in full-size and eight-and-one-half-inch by 11-inch reduction formats. Reduced plans
shall include a graphic scale to allow for direct measurement from them. Full-size plans
shall be on 24-inch by 36-inch sheets, on as many as necessary, and at scales which are no
smaller than those listed below. Each plan/cross section sheet shall have a title block
indicating the project title, sheet title, sheet number, date, revision dates, scale(s), and
signature(s) of the professional(s) who prepared the plan. The following plans and cross
sections are required at the time of application submittal:
(a) Proposed Site Plan. Proposed wireless communication facility site layout,
grading and utilities at a scale no smaller than one inch equals 40 feet (1:480) with
topography drawn at a minimum of 10-foot contour intervals, showing existing
utilities, property lines, existing buildings or structures, walls or fence lines, existing
trees, areas with natural vegetation, existing water wells, springs, and the boundaries
of any wetlands, watercourses and/or floodplains.
(i) Proposed tower/facility location and any associated components, including
supports and guy wires, if any, and any accessory building (communication
equipment shelter or other). Indicate property boundaries and setback distances
from those boundaries to the base(s) of the tower/mast and to each facility-
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related structure and/or component. Include dimensions of all proposed
improvements.
(ii) Indicate existing and proposed grade elevations where the existing and
proposed grade intersects the proposed tower/mast, any guy wires, and all
facility-related structures and/or components.
(iii) Proposed utilities, including distance from source of power, sizes of
service available and required, locations of any proposed utility or
communication lines, and whether underground or above ground.
(iv) Limits of area where vegetation is to be cleared or altered, and justification
for any such clearing or alteration.
(v) Any direct or indirect alteration proposed to environmentally sensitive
habitat areas, including wetlands and riparian corridors. Note that such alteration
is only allowed under very specific circumstances and subject to specific
requirements governed by the LCP’s environmentally sensitive habitat area,
wetland, riparian corridor, and other similar resource protection requirements;
these requirements are not suspended in any way by this section.
(vi) Detailed drainage plans designed to control and direct all site runoff,
including specific measures to control erosion and sedimentation, both during
construction and as a permanent measure. The plan shall incorporate structural
and nonstructural best management practices (BMPs) designed to control the
volume, velocity and pollutant load of stormwater and other runoff leaving the
site.
(vii) Plans indicating locations and descriptions of proposed screening,
landscaping, ground cover, irrigation systems, fencing, and any exterior lighting
or signs. For any vegetation proposed to be used for screening purposes, the
plans shall identify the expected dimensions and other characteristics of each
individual species over time (including, at a minimum, on a yearly basis until
maturity and/or maximum size is reached), and the expected dimensions and
other characteristics of any overall vegetation screen over time (including, at a
minimum, on a yearly basis until maturity and/or maximum size is reached). All
species to be planted shall be non-invasive species native to Santa Cruz County,
and specifically native to the project location. See also SCCC 13.10.663(B)(9).
(viii) Plans of proposed access driveway or roadway and parking area at the
facility site. Include grading, drainage, and traveled width. Include a cross
section of the access drive indicating the width, depth of gravel, paving or
surface materials.
(ix) Plans showing any changes to be made to an existing facility’s landscaping, screening,
fencing, lighting, drainage, wetlands, grading, driveways or roadways, parking, or other
infrastructure as a result of a proposed modification of the facility. Note that changes to wetlands
and other sensitive habitat areas are only allowed under very specific circumstances and subject
to specific requirements governed by the General Plan/LCP environmentally sensitive habitat
area, wetland, and other similar resource protection requirements; these requirements are not
suspended in any way by this section.
(b) Proposed Tower/Facility and Related Structures and/or Components.
(i) Plans, elevations, sections and details at appropriate scales, but no smaller
than one inch equals 10 feet.
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(ii) Two cross sections through proposed tower/facility drawn at right angles to
each other, and showing the ground profile to at least 100 feet beyond the limit of
any vegetation clearing or beyond the fall zone of the tower/mast, whichever is
greater, and showing any guy wires or supports. Dimension the proposed height
of the tower/mast above average grade at tower/mast base. Show all proposed
antennas including their location on the tower/facility.
(iii) Detail proposed exterior finish of the tower/facility. Provide precise
depictions, photo examples, and/or detail drawings for all stealth features (such
as “monopine” branches).
(iv) Indicate relative height of the tower/facility as compared to the tops of
surrounding trees as they presently exist, and to existing and proposed finished
grades.
(v) Illustration of the modular structure of the proposed tower/facility
indicating the heights of sections which could be removed or added in the future
to adapt to changing communications conditions or demands (including potential
future co-location).
(vi) A structural professional engineer’s written description of the proposed
tower/facility structure and its capacity to support additional antennas or other
communication facilities at different heights and the ability of the tower to be
shortened if future communication facilities no longer require the original height.
(vii) A description of the available space on the tower, providing illustrations
and examples of the type and number of co-located wireless communication
facilities which could be mounted on the structure.
(viii) Photographs precisely depicting the tower/facility type to be installed.
(c) Proposed Communications Equipment Shelter. Including (i) floor plans,
elevations and cross sections at a scale of no smaller than one-quarter-inch equals one
foot (1:48) of any proposed structural component, (ii) representative elevation views,
indicating the roof, facades, doors and other exterior appearance and materials, and
(iii) a description of all equipment to be contained therein, including number, make
and model of each electromagnetic and radio-frequency apparatus to be installed.
(d) Proposed Equipment Plan.
(i) Plans, elevations, sections and details at appropriate scales but no smaller
than one inch equals 10 feet.
(ii) Number of antennas and repeaters, as well as the exact locations, of
antenna(s) and all repeaters (if any) located on a map as well as by degrees,
minutes and seconds of latitude and longitude (in decimal degree format).
(iii) Mounting locations on tower or structure, including height above existing
and proposed finished grades.
(iv) A recent survey of the facility site at a scale no smaller than one inch
equals 40 feet (1:480) showing horizontal and radial distances of antenna(s) to
nearest point on property line, and to the nearest dwelling unit.
(v) For applications for new wireless communication facilities in any of the
prohibited or restricted areas, as set forth in SCCC 13.10.661(B) and (C), the
applicant must also disclose:
A. Number, type(s), manufacturer(s) and model number(s) for all antennas
and other RF-generating equipment.
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B. For each antenna, the antenna gain and antenna radiation pattern.
C. Number of channels per antenna, projected and maximum.
D. Power input to each antenna.
E. Power output, in normal use and at maximum output for each antenna
and all antennas as an aggregate.
F. Output frequency of the transmitter(s).
(vi) For modification of an existing facility with multiple emitters, the results
of an intermodulation study to predict the interaction of the additional equipment
with existing equipment.
(14) If co-location is not proposed, the applicant shall provide information pertaining to
the feasibility of joint-use antenna facilities, and discuss the reasons why such joint use is
not a viable option or alternative to a new facility site. Such information shall include:
(a) Whether it is feasible to locate proposed sites where facilities currently exist;
(b) Information on the existing structure that is closest to the site of the applicant’s
proposed facility relative to the existing structure’s structural capacity, radio
frequency interface, or incompatibility of different technologies, which would include
mechanical or electrical incompatibilities; and
(c) Written notification of refusal of the existing structure owner to lease space on
the structure.
(15) For any application that involves a major modification to, or replacement of, an
applicant’s wireless communication facility, the applicant shall submit a brief narrative
description and any supporting graphics (such as plans, photos, relevant literature, etc.)
detailing any changes in wireless communication facility technologies that would allow the
existing facility to be modified to provide for the same or increased level of service with
less environmental impact, including less visual resource impact, as technically feasible.
(C) Alternatives Analysis. For applications for wireless communication facilities proposed to
be located in any of the prohibited areas specified in SCCC 13.10.661(B) and non-co-located
wireless communication facilities proposed to be located in any of the restricted areas specified
in 13.10.661(C), an alternatives analysis must be submitted by the applicant, subject to
independent RF engineering review, which shall at a minimum:
(1) Identify and indicate on a map, at a minimum two viable, technically feasible, and
potentially environmentally equivalent or superior alternative locations outside the
prohibited and restricted areas which could eliminate or substantially reduce the significant
gap(s) in the applicant carrier’s network intended to be eliminated or substantially reduced
by the proposed facility. If there are fewer than two such alternative locations, the applicant
must provide evidence establishing that fact. The map shall also identify all locations
where an unimpaired signal can be received to eliminate or substantially reduce the
significant gap(s). For all non-co-located wireless communication facilities proposed in a
restricted/prohibited area, the applicant must also evaluate the potential use of one or more
microcell sites (i.e., smaller facilities often mounted upon existing or replacement utility
poles), and the use of repeaters, to eliminate or substantially reduce said significant gaps in
lieu of the proposed facility. For each alternative location so identified, the applicant shall
describe the type of facility and design measures that could be used at that location so as to
minimize negative resource impacts (e.g., the use of stealth camouflaging techniques).
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(2) Evaluate the potential for co-location with existing wireless communication facilities
as a means to eliminate or substantially reduce the significant gap(s) in the applicant
carrier’s network intended to be eliminated or substantially reduced by the proposed
facility.
(3) Compare, across the same set of evaluation criteria and to similar levels of description
and detail, the relative merits of the proposed site with those of each of the identified
technically feasible alternative locations and facility designs. Such comparison analysis
shall rank each of the alternatives (i.e., the proposed location/facility and each of the
technically feasible location/design alternatives) in terms of impacts (i.e., from least to
most environmentally damaging), and shall support such ranking with clear analysis and
evidence.
(4) Include photo-simulations of each of the alternatives (i.e., the proposed
location/facility and each of the technically feasible location/design alternatives).
(5) Document good faith and diligent attempts to rent, lease, purchase or otherwise obtain
the use of at least two of the viable, technically feasible alternative sites which may be
environmentally equivalent or superior to the proposed project site. The decision-making
body may determine that an alternative site is not viable if good faith attempts to rent,
lease, purchase or otherwise obtain the site have been unsuccessful.
The Planning Director (or his/her designee) or the decision-making body may also require an
alternatives analysis for proposed wireless communication facility projects that are located in
environmentally sensitive areas other than those set forth in SCCC13.10.661(B) and/or (C), such
as visual resource areas as identified in General Plan/LCP Section 5.10.
(D) On-Site Visual Demonstration Structures (Mock-Ups). On-site visual demonstration
structures (i.e., mock-ups) shall be required for all proposed wireless communication facilities,
except for co-located and microcell facilities that do not represent a major modification to visual
impact as defined in SCCC 13.10.660(D). For proposed rooftop or ground-mounted antennas, a
temporary mast approximating the dimensions of the proposed facility shall be raised at the
proposed antenna/mast location. For proposed new telecommunications towers the applicant will
be required to raise a temporary mast at the maximum height and at the location of the proposed
tower. At minimum, the on-site demonstration structure shall be in place prior to the first public
hearing to consider project approval, on at least two weekend days and two weekdays between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., for a minimum of 10 hours each day. A project description,
including photo simulations of the proposed facility, shall be posted at the proposed project site
for the duration of the mock-up display. The Planning Director or his/her designee may release
an applicant from the requirement to conduct on-site visual mock-ups upon a written finding that
in the specific case involved said mock-ups are not necessary to process or make a decision on
the application and would not serve as effective public notice of the proposed facility.
(E) Amendment. Each applicant/registrant shall inform the County within 30 days of any
change of the information required pursuant to SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive.
(F) Technical Review. The applicant will be notified if an independent technical review of any
submitted technical materials is required. The Planning Director or his/her designee shall review
and, in his or her discretion, procure additional information and data as may assist him/her in
reviewing the following: (1) reports concerning conformance with the FCC RF radiation
exposure levels; (2) reports concerning the need for a facility; and/or (3) reports concerning
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availability or suitability of alternatives to a proposed facility. The Planning Director may
employ, on behalf of the County, an independent technical expert or experts to review any
technical materials submitted including but not limited to those required under this section, and
in those cases where a technical demonstration of unavoidable need or unavailability of
alternatives is required. The review and procurement of such additional information/data shall be
undertaken for all applications that seek approval of a facility in a prohibited or restricted area,
unless the Planning Director, his/her designee, or the approving body determines in writing that
such review is unnecessary to inform the decision-making process. In addition, the review and
procurement of information for applications in other areas may be required if the Planning
Director determines that such review is necessary to inform the decision-making process. The
applicant shall pay all the costs of said review and may be required to deposit funds in advance
to cover the estimated costs of said review. If clearly marked as such by the applicant, any trade
secrets or proprietary information disclosed to the County, the applicant, or the expert hired shall
remain confidential and shall not be disclosed to any third party.
(G) Technical Feasibility. For any technical infeasibility claims made, the applicant shall be
required to conclusively demonstrate, including submitting adequate evidence to that effect, the
reasons for the technical infeasibility.
(H) Fees for review of all commercial development permits for wireless communication
facilities shall be established by resolution of the Board of Supervisors. [Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004;
Ord. 4743 § 2, 2003; Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].
13.10.663 General development/performance standards for wireless communication
facilities.
(A) Site Location. The following criteria shall govern appropriate locations and designs for
wireless communication facilities, including dish antennas and multi-channel, multi-point
distribution services (MMDS)/wireless cable antennas, and may require the applicant to select an
alternative site other than the site shown on an initial permit application for a wireless facility:
(1) Visual Character of Site. Site location and development of wireless communications
facilities shall preserve the visual character, native vegetation and aesthetic values of the
parcel on which such facilities are proposed, the surrounding parcels and road rights-ofway, and the surrounding land uses to the greatest extent that is technically feasible, and
shall minimize visual impacts on surrounding land and land uses to the greatest extent
feasible. Facilities shall be integrated to the maximum extent feasible to the existing
characteristics of the site, and every effort shall be made to avoid, or minimize to the
maximum extent feasible, visibility of a wireless communication facility within significant
public viewsheds. Utilization of camouflaging and/or stealth techniques shall be
encouraged where appropriate. Support facilities shall be integrated to the existing
characteristics of the site, so as to minimize visual impact.
(2) Co-Location. Co-location is generally encouraged in situations where it is the least
visually obtrusive option, such as when increasing the height/bulk of an existing tower
would result in less visual impact than constructing a new separate tower in a nearby
location. However, proposed new wireless communication facilities at co-location/multicarrier sites that would result in more than nine total individual antennas, and/or more than
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three above-ground equipment enclosures/shelters, located on the same parcel are
considered to result in significant visual impacts and are prohibited, unless the applicant
can prove that the proposed additional antennas/equipment will be camouflaged or
otherwise made inconspicuous such that additional visual impacts are not created. Existing
legal co-location/multi-carrier WCF sites that exceed these limits are allowed to retain their
current number of antennas and equipment shelters/enclosures.
(3) Ridgeline Visual Impacts. Wireless communication facilities proposed for visually
prominent ridgeline, hillside or hilltop locations shall be sited and designed to be as
visually unobtrusive as possible. Consistent with General Plan/LCP Policy 8.6.6, wireless
communication facilities should be sited so the top of the proposed tower/facility is below
any ridgeline when viewed from public roads in the vicinity. If the tower must extend
above a ridgeline the applicant must camouflage the tower by utilizing stealth techniques
and hiding it among surrounding vegetation.
(4) Site Disturbance. Disturbance of existing topography and on-site vegetation shall be
minimized, unless such disturbance would substantially reduce the visual impacts of the
facility.
(5) Exterior Lighting. Any exterior lighting, except as required for FAA regulations for
airport safety, shall be manually operated and used only during night maintenance checks
or in emergencies. The lighting shall be constructed or located so that only the intended
area is illuminated and off-site glare is fully controlled.
(6) Aviation Safety. No wireless communication facility shall be installed within the
safety zone or runway protection zone of any airport, airstrip or helipad within Santa Cruz
County unless the airport owner/operator indicates that it will not adversely affect the
operation of the airport, airstrip or helipad. In addition, no wireless communication facility
shall be installed at a location where special painting or lighting will be required by the
FAA regulations unless the applicant has demonstrated to the Planning Director that the
proposed location is the only technically feasible location for the provision of personal
wireless services as required by the FCC.
(7) Coastal Zone Considerations. New wireless communication facilities in any portion
of the Coastal Zone shall be consistent with applicable policies of the County Local
Coastal Program (LCP) and the California Coastal Act. No portion of a wireless
communication facility shall extend onto or impede access to a publicly used beach. Power
and telecommunication lines servicing wireless communication facilities in the Coastal
Zone shall be required to be placed underground.
(8) Consistency with Other County Land Use Regulations. All proposed wireless
communication facilities shall comply with the policies of the County General Plan/Local
Coastal Plan and all applicable development standards for the zoning district in which the
facility is to be located, particularly policies for protection of visual resources (i.e., General
Plan/LCP Section 5.10). Public vistas from scenic roads, as designated in General Plan
Section 5.10.10, shall be afforded the highest level of protection.
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(9) Visual Impacts to Neighboring Parcels and Public Schools. To minimize visual
impacts to surrounding residential uses and public primary or secondary schools, the base
of any new freestanding telecommunications tower or building/roof-mounted wireless
communication facility shall be set back from the property line of any residentially zoned
parcel, or the property line for any public primary or secondary school, a distance equal to
five times the height of the tower if mounted upon a telecommunications tower, or a
minimum of 300 feet, whichever is greater. This requirement may be waived by the
decision-making body if the applicant can prove that the wireless communication facility
will be camouflaged or otherwise made inconspicuous such that visual impacts are not
created, or if the applicant can prove that a significant area proposed to be served would
otherwise not be provided personal wireless services by the subject carrier, including
proving that there are no viable, technically feasible, environmentally equivalent or
superior alternative sites outside the prohibited and restricted areas designated in
SCCC 13.10.661(B) and (C).
(10) Setbacks. All components of new wireless communication facilities must comply
with the setback standards for the applicable zoning district. Depending upon specific site
constraints and circumstances, this requirement may not apply to antennas proposed to be
co-located on existing towers or utility poles (e.g., microcell sites), nor to underground
equipment shelters, if it would prohibit use of the proposed facility site.
(B) Design Review Criteria. The following criteria apply to all wireless communication
facilities:
(1) Nonflammable Materials. All wireless communication facilities shall be constructed
of nonflammable material, unless specifically approved and conditioned by the County to
be otherwise (e.g., when a wooden structure may be necessary to minimize visual impact).
(2) Tower Type. All telecommunication towers shall be self-supporting monopoles
except where satisfactory evidence is submitted to the appropriate decision-making body
that a nonmonopole (such as a guyed or lattice tower) is required or environmentally
superior. All guy wires must be sheathed for their entire length with a plastic or other
suitable covering.
(3) Support Facilities. The County strongly encourages all support facilities, such as
equipment shelters, to be placed in underground vaults, so as to minimize visual impacts.
Any support facilities not placed underground shall be located and designed to minimize
their visibility and, if appropriate, disguise their purpose to make them less prominent.
These structures should be no taller than 12 feet in height, and shall be designed to blend
with existing architecture and/or the natural surroundings in the area or shall be screened
from sight by mature landscaping.
(4) Exterior Finish. All support facilities, poles, towers, antenna supports, antennas, and
other components of communication facilities shall be of a color approved by the decisionmaking body. If a facility is conditioned to require paint, it shall initially be painted with a
flat (i.e., nonreflective) paint color approved by the decision-making body, and thereafter
repainted as necessary with a flat paint color, unless it is determined that flat paint color
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would lead to more adverse impact than would another type of paint color. Components of
a wireless communication facility which will be viewed against soils, trees, or grasslands
shall be of a color or colors consistent with these landscapes. All proposed stealth tree
poles (e.g., “monopines”) must use bark screening that approximates natural bark for the
entire height and circumference of the monopole visible to the public, as technically
feasible.
(5) Visual Impact Mitigation. Special design of wireless communication facilities may be
required to mitigate potentially significant adverse visual impacts, including appropriate
camouflaging or utilization of stealth techniques. Use of less visually obtrusive design
alternatives, such as “microcell” facility types that can be mounted upon existing utility
poles, is encouraged. Telecommunication towers designed to look like trees (e.g.,
“monopines”) may be favored on wooded sites with existing similar looking trees where
they can be designed to adequately blend with and/or mimic the existing trees. In other
cases, stealth-type structures that mimic structures typically found in the built environment
where the facility is located may be appropriate (e.g., small-scale water towers, barns, and
other typical farm-related structures on or near agricultural areas). Rooftop or other
building mounted antennas designed to blend in with the building’s existing architecture
shall be encouraged. Co-location of a new wireless communication facility onto an existing
telecommunication tower shall generally be favored over construction of a new tower.
Owners/operators of wireless communication towers/facilities are required to maintain the
appearance of the tower/facility, as approved, throughout its operational life. Public vistas
from scenic roads, as designated in General Plan/LCP Section 5.10.10, shall be afforded
the highest level of protection.
(6) Height. The height of a wireless communication tower shall be measured from the
existing undisturbed ground surface below the center of the base of said tower to the top of
the tower itself or, if higher, to the tip of the highest antenna or piece of equipment attached
thereto. In the case of building-mounted towers the height of the tower includes the height
of the portion of the building on which it is mounted. In the case of “crank-up” or other
similar towers whose height can be adjusted, the height of the tower shall be the maximum
height to which it is capable of being raised. All towers shall be designed to be the shortest
height possible so as to minimize visual impact. Any applications for towers of a height
more than the allowed height for structures in the zoning district must include a written
justification proving the need for a tower of that height and the absence of viable
alternatives that would have less visual impact, and shall, in addition to any other required
findings and/or requirements, require a variance approval pursuant to SCCC 13.10.230.
(7) Lighting. Except as provided for under subsection (A)(5) of this section, all wireless
communication facilities shall be unlit except when authorized personnel are present at
night.
(8) Roads and Parking. All wireless communication facilities shall be served by the
minimum sized roads and parking areas feasible.
(9) Vegetation Protection and Facility Screening.
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(a) In addition to stealth structural designs, vegetative screening may be necessary to
minimize wireless communication facility visibility within public viewsheds. All new
vegetation to be used for screening shall be compatible with existing surrounding
vegetation. Vegetation used for screening purposes shall be capable of providing the
required screening upon completion of the permitted facility (i.e., an applicant cannot
rely on the expected future screening capabilities of the vegetation at maturity to
provide the required immediate screening).
(b) Because Santa Cruz County contains many unique and threatened plant species
and habitat areas, all telecommunications facilities to be located in areas of extensive
natural vegetation shall be installed in such a manner so as to maintain the existing
native vegetation. Where necessary, appropriate mature landscaping can be used to
screen the facility. However, so as to not pose an invasive or genetic contamination
threat to local gene pools, all vegetation proposed and/or required to be planted that is
associated with a wireless communication facility shall be noninvasive species native
to Santa Cruz County, and specifically native to the project location. Nonnative and/or
invasive species shall be prohibited (such as any species listed on the California
Exotic Pest Plant Council “Pest Plant List” in the categories entitled “A,” “B,” or
“Red Alert”). Cultivars of native plants that may cause genetic pollution (such as all
manzanita, oak, monkey flower, poppy, lupine, paintbrush and ceanothus species)
shall be prohibited in these relatively pristine areas. All wireless communication
facility approvals in such areas shall be conditioned for the removal of nonnative
invasive plants (e.g., iceplant) in the area disturbed by the facility and replanting with
appropriate non-invasive native species capable of providing similar or better
vegetated screening and/or visual enhancement of the facility unless the decisionmaking body determines that such removal and replanting would be more
environmentally damaging than leaving the existing nonnative and/or invasive species
in place (e.g., a eucalyptus grove that provides over wintering habitat for Monarch
butterflies may be better left alone). All applications shall provide detailed
landscape/vegetation plans specifying the non-invasive native plant species to be used,
including identification of sources to be used to supply seeds and/or plants for the
project. Any such landscape/vegetation plan shall be prepared by a qualified botanist
experienced with the types of plants associated with the facility area. For purposes of
this section, “mature landscaping” shall mean trees, shrubs or other vegetation of a
size that will provide the appropriate level of visual screening immediately upon
installation. All nursery stock, construction materials and machinery, and personnel
shall be free of soil, seeds, insects, or microorganisms that could pose a hazard to the
native species or the natural biological processes of the areas surrounding the site
(e.g., Argentine ants or microorganisms causing sudden oak death or pine pitch canker
disease). Underground lines shall be routed outside of plant drip lines to avoid damage
to tree and large shrub root systems to the maximum extent feasible.
(c) No actions shall be taken subsequent to project completion with respect to the
vegetation present that would increase the visibility of the facility itself or the access
road and power/telecommunication lines serving it. All owners of the property and all
operators of the facility shall be jointly and severally responsible for maintenance
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(including irrigation) and replacement of all required landscaping for as long as the
permitted facility exists on the site.
(10) Fire Prevention/Emergency Response. All wireless communication facilities shall be
designed and operated in such a manner so as to minimize the risk of igniting a fire or
intensifying one that otherwise occurs. To this end, all of the following measures shall be
implemented for all wireless communication facilities, when determined necessary by the
Fire Chief:
(a) At least one-hour fire resistant interior surfaces shall be used in the construction
of all buildings;
(b) Rapid entry (KNOX) systems shall be installed as required by the Fire Chief;
(c) Type and location of vegetation, screening materials and other materials within
10 feet of the facility and all new structures, including telecommunication towers,
shall have review for fire safety purposes by the Fire Chief. Requirements established
by the Fire Chief shall be followed;
(d) All tree trimmings and trash generated by construction of the facility shall be
removed from the property and properly disposed of prior to building permit
finalization or commencement of operation, whichever comes first; and
(e) For the protection of emergency response personnel, at any wireless
communication facility where there is the possibility that RF radiation levels in excess
of the FCC public exposure limit could be experienced by emergency response
personnel working in close proximity to antennas/RF-emitting devices, said facility
shall have an on-site emergency power shut-off (e.g., “kill switch”) to de-energize all
RF-related circuitry/componentry at the base station site, or some other method
(acceptable to the local Fire Chief) for de-energizing the facility. For multi-facility
(co-location) sites where there is a possibility that RF radiation levels in excess of the
FCC public exposure limit could be experienced by emergency response personnel
working in close proximity to antennas/RF-emitting devices, a single power shut off
switch (or other method acceptable to the local Fire Chief) shall be installed that will
de-energize all facilities at the site in the event of an emergency.
(11) Noise and Traffic. All wireless communication facilities shall be constructed and
operated in such a manner as to minimize the amount of disruption caused to nearby
properties. To that end all the following measures shall be implemented for all wireless
communication facilities:
(a) Outdoor noise producing construction activities shall only take place on
nonholiday weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. unless allowed at
other times by the approving body; and
(b) Backup generators shall only be operated during power outages and for testing
and maintenance purposes. If the facility is located within 100 feet of a residential
dwelling unit, noise attenuation measures shall be included to reduce noise levels at
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the facility to a maximum exterior noise level of 60 Ldn at the property line and a
maximum interior noise level of 45 Ldn within nearby residences.
(12) Facility and Site Sharing (Co-Location). New wireless communication towers
should be designed to accommodate multiple carriers, and/or to be readily modified to
accommodate multiple carriers, so as to facilitate future co-locations and thus minimize the
need to construct additional towers, if it will not create significant visual impacts. Proposed
new wireless communication facilities at co-location/multi-carrier sites that would result in
more than nine total individual antennas, and/or more than three above-ground equipment
enclosures/shelters, located on the same parcel are considered to result in significant visual
impacts and are prohibited, unless the applicant can prove that the proposed additional
antennas/equipment will be camouflaged or otherwise made inconspicuous such that
additional visual impacts are not created. Existing legal co-location/multi-carrier WCF sites
that exceed these limits are allowed to retain their current number of antennas and
equipment shelters/enclosures. New telecommunications towers should be designed and
constructed to accommodate up to no more than nine total individual antennas, unless the
applicant can prove that the additional antennas/equipment will be camouflaged or
otherwise made inconspicuous such that additional visual impacts are not created. New
wireless communication facility components, including but not limited to parking areas,
access roads, and utilities, should also be designed so as not to preclude site sharing by
multiple users, as technically feasible, in order to remove potential obstacles to future colocation opportunities. The decision-making body may require the facility and site sharing
(co-location) measures specified in this section if necessary to comply with the purpose,
goals, objectives, policies, standards, and/or requirements of the General Plan/Local
Coastal Program, including SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, and the
applicable zoning district standards in any particular case. However, a wireless service
provider will not be required to lease more land than is necessary for the proposed use. If
room for potential future additional users cannot, for technical reasons, be accommodated
on a new wireless communication tower/facility, written justification stating the reasons
why shall be submitted by the applicant. Approvals of wireless communication facilities
shall include a requirement that the owner/operator agrees to the following co-location
parameters:
(a) To respond in a timely, comprehensive manner to a request for information from
a potential co-location applicant, in exchange for a reasonable fee not in excess of the
actual cost of preparing a response;
(b) To negotiate in good faith for shared use of the wireless communication facility
by third parties; and
(c) To allow shared use of the wireless communication facility if an applicant agrees
in writing to pay reasonable charges for co-location.
(13) Coastal Zone Design Criteria. In addition to the requirements set forth herein, all
wireless communication facilities requiring a coastal development permit shall conform
with the Coastal Zone design criteria requirements of SCCC 13.20.130.
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(14) Signage. A notice shall be posted at the main entrance of all buildings or structures
where structure-mounted or free-standing wireless communication facilities are located on
the same parcel. The notice shall be 12 inches by 12 inches and shall inform the public that
a wireless communication facility is located on the building, structure or property and shall
be consistent with the requirements of Federal law.
(15) Existing Facilities. Where applications involve existing wireless communication
facilities, modifications to the existing facilities to reduce environmental impacts, including
visual impacts, shall be pursued as technically feasible. If such modifications would reduce
impacts, then such modifications shall be made as feasible, technically and otherwise,
provided the reduction in impact is roughly commensurate with the cost to make the
modifications.
(16) Approved Project. Approvals of wireless communication facilities shall require that
the facility, including, but not limited to, all stealth design measures and vegetation
screening, be maintained in its approved state for as long as it exists on the site. Approved
facility plans, detailing the approved facility and all camouflaging elements, and including
all maintenance parameters designed to ensure that camouflaging is maintained over the
life of the project, shall be required for all approvals.
(17) Ongoing Evaluation. Wireless communication service providers are encouraged to
evaluate their wireless communication facilities on a regular basis to ensure that they are
consistent with the goals, objectives, policies, and requirements of the General Plan/Local
Coastal Program, including specifically siting and design standards meant to minimize any
negative impacts to visual resources and the character of the built and natural environment.
Wireless service providers are encouraged to individually and collectively pursue
modifications to their networks and/or individual facilities to reduce environmental
impacts, including visual impacts; particularly over time as new technologies may be
developed that allow for less visually intrusive wireless communication facilities, and/or a
lesser number of them, while still allowing for the same or better level of wireless
communication service associated with both any individual wireless service provider’s
facilities and the overall universe of wireless communication facilities in the County. [Ord.
5020 §§ 3—5, 2008; Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004; Ord. 4743 § 2, 2003; Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].
13.10.664 Non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation (NIER) safety and monitoring
requirements for wireless communication facilities.
Initial post-construction monitoring of wireless communication facility NIER/radio-frequency
(RF) radiation exposures is required for all wireless communication facilities constructed under
the auspices of SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, to prove that all new wireless
communication facilities operate in compliance with the FCC RF radiation exposure standards.
NIER monitoring is to be conducted utilizing the Monitoring Protocol described in
SCCC 13.10.660(D). The County may require that the required NIER/RF radiation monitoring
reports described below may be independently reviewed by a qualified telecommunications/RF
engineer, at the applicant’s expense. The following applies to all wireless communication
facilities:
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(A) Public Health and Safety. No wireless communication facility shall be located or operated
in such a manner that it poses, either by itself or in combination with other such facilities, a
potential threat to public health. To that end, no telecommunication facility or combination of
facilities shall produce at any time power densities in any area that exceed the FCC-adopted
standard for human exposure, as amended, or any more restrictive standard subsequently adopted
or promulgated by the Federal government. Areas in the immediate vicinity of all antennas or
other transmitting devices in which the FCC RF radiation exposure standards could potentially
be exceeded, especially near rooftop antennas, must be clearly demarcated and/or fenced off,
with warning signs in English, Spanish and international symbols clearly visible.
(B)

Non-Ionizing Electromagnetic Radiation (NIER) Measurements.
(1) Consistent with SCCC 13.10.662(B)(9), all applications for new wireless
communication facilities must include written certification by a professional engineer
registered in the State of California that the proposed facility will comply with the FCC’s
RF radiation exposure standard.
(2) Post-Construction NIER Measurement and Reporting. Monitoring of NIER/RF
radiation to verify compliance with the FCC’s NIER standards is required for all new
wireless communication facilities and for all wireless communication facilities proposing
to undergo a major modification of power output (as defined in SCCC 13.10.660(D)). This
requirement shall be met through submission of a report documenting NIER measurements
at the facility site within 90 days after the commencement of normal operations, or within
90 days after any major modification to power output of the facility. The NIER
measurements shall be made, at the applicant’s expense, by a qualified third-party
telecommunications or radio-frequency engineer, during typical peak-use periods, utilizing
the monitoring protocol described in SCCC 13.10.660(D). The report shall list and describe
each transmitter/antenna present at the facility, indicating the effective radiated power of
each (for co-located facilities this would include the antennas of all other carriers at the
site). The report shall include field measurements of NIER emissions generated by the
facility and also other emission sources, from various directions and particularly from
adjacent areas with residential dwellings. The report shall compare the measured results to
the FCC NIER standards for such facilities.
The report documenting the measurements and the findings with respect to compliance
with the established FCC NIER exposure standard shall be submitted to the Planning
Director within 90 days of commencement of facility operation. Failure to comply with this
requirement may result in the initiation of permit revocation proceedings by the County.
(3) Failed Compliance. Failure to supply the required reports, or to remain in continued
compliance with the NIER standard established by the FCC, or other regulatory agency if
applicable shall be grounds for review of the use permit or other entitlement and other
remedy provisions. [Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004; Ord. 4743 § 2, 2003; Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].

13.10.665 Required findings for wireless communication facilities.
In order to grant any commercial development permit for a wireless communication facility
and/or any coastal development permit if the facility is located in the Coastal Zone, the
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approving body shall make the required development permit findings (SCCC18.10.230) and the
required coastal development permit findings if in the Coastal Zone (SCCC 13.20.110) as well as
the following findings:
(A) That either: (1) the development of the proposed wireless communications facility as
conditioned will not significantly affect any designated visual resources, environmentally
sensitive habitat resources (as defined in the Santa Cruz County General Plan/LCP Sections 5.1,
5.10, and 8.6.6.), and/or other significant County resources, including agricultural, open space,
and community character resources; or (2) there are no other environmentally equivalent and/or
superior and technically feasible alternatives to the proposed wireless communications facility as
conditioned (including alternative locations and/or designs) with less visual and/or other resource
impacts and the proposed facility has been modified by condition and/or project design to
minimize and mitigate its visual and other resource impacts.
(B) That the site is adequate for the development of the proposed wireless communications
facility and, for sites located in one of the prohibited and/or restricted areas set forth in
SCCC 13.10.661(B) and (C), that the applicant has demonstrated that there are not
environmentally equivalent or superior and technically feasible: (1) alternative sites outside the
prohibited and restricted areas; and/or (2) alternative designs for the proposed facility as
conditioned.
(C) That the subject property upon which the wireless communications facility is to be built is
in compliance with all rules and regulations pertaining to zoning uses, subdivisions and any other
applicable provisions of this title and that all zoning violation abatement costs, if any, have been
paid.
(D) That the proposed wireless communication facility as conditioned will not create a hazard
for aircraft in flight.
(E) That the proposed wireless communication facility as conditioned is in compliance with all
FCC and California PUC standards and requirements.
(F) For wireless communication facilities in the Coastal Zone, that the proposed wireless
communication facility as conditioned is consistent with all the applicable requirements of the
Local Coastal Program.
Any decision to deny a permit for a wireless communication facility shall be in writing and shall
be supported by substantial evidence and shall specifically identify the reasons for the decision,
the evidence that led to the decision and the written record of all evidence. [Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004;
Ord. 4743 § 2, 2003; Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].
13.10.666 Site restoration upon termination/abandonment of wireless communication
facilities.
(A) The site shall be restored as nearly as possible to its natural or preconstruction state within
six months of termination of use or abandonment of the site.
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(B) Applicant shall enter into a site restoration agreement, consistent with subsection (A) of
this section, subject to the approval of the Planning Director. [Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004; Ord. 4743
§ 2, 2003; Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].
13.10.667 Indemnification for wireless communication facilities.
Each permit issued pursuant to SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, shall have as a
condition of the permit a requirement that the applicant defend, indemnify and hold harmless the
County and its officers, agents, and employees from and against any claim (including attorney’s
fees) against the County, its officers, employees or agents to attack, set aside, void or annul the
approval of the permit or any subsequent amendment of the permit. [Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004; Ord.
4743 § 2, 2003; Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].
13.10.668 Telecommunications Act exception procedure.
If the application of the requirements or limitations set forth in
SCCC 13.10.660 through 13.10.668, inclusive, including but not limited to applicable limitations
on allowed land uses, would have the effect of violating the Federal Telecommunications Act as
amended, the approving body shall grant a Telecommunications Act exception to allow an
exception to the offending requirement or application. The applicant shall have the burden of
proving that application of the requirement or limitation would violate the Federal
Telecommunications Act, and that no alternatives exist which would render the approval of a
Telecommunications Act exception unnecessary. [Ord. 4769 § 2, 2004; Ord. 4743 § 2, 2003;
Ord. 4714 § 2, 2003].
Objective 5.13 Commercial Agricultural Land
(LCP) To maintain for exclusive agricultural use those lands identified on the County
Agricultural
Resources Maps as best suited to the commercial production of food, fiber and ornamental crops
and livestock and to prevent conversion of commercial agricultural land to non-agricultural uses.
To recognize that agriculture is a priority land use and to resolve policy conflicts in favor of
preserving and promoting agriculture on designated commercial agricultural lands.
5.13.6 Conditional Uses on Commercial Agricultural (CA) Zoned Lands
(LCP) All conditional uses shall be subject to standards which specify siting and development
criteria:
including size, location and density. Allow conditional uses on CA zoned lands based upon the
following conditions:
(a) The use constitutes the principal agricultural use of the parcel; or
(b) The use is ancillary incidental, or accessory to the principal agricultural use of the parcel; or
(c) The use consists of an interim public use which does not impair long term agricultural
viability; and
(d) The use is sited to avoid conflicts with principal agricultural activities in the area; and
(e) The use is sited to avoid, where possible, or otherwise minimize the removal of land from
agricultural production.
5.13.7 Agriculturally Oriented Structures
Allow only agriculturally oriented structures or dwellings on Commercial Agricultural Land;
prohibit non-agricultural residential land use when in conflict with the fundamental objective of
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preserving agriculture.

Visual Resource Protection/ Community Character Policies
Objective 5.10a Protection of Visual Resources
To identify, protect and restore the aesthetic values of visual resources.
Objective 5.10b. New Development in Visual Resource Areas.
To ensure that new development is appropriately designed and constructed to have minimal to no
adverse impact upon identified visual resources.
5.10.2 Development Within Visual Resource Areas.
Recognize that visual resources of Santa Cruz County possess diverse characteristics and that the
resources worthy of protection may include, but are not limited to, ocean views, agricultural
fields, wooded forests, open meadows, and mountain hillside views. Require projects to be
evaluated against the context of their unique environment and regulate structure height, setbacks,
and design to protect these resources consistent with the objectives and politics of this section.
Require discretionary review for all development within the visual resource area of Highway
One, outside of the Urban/ Rural boundary, as designated on the GP/ LCP Visual Resources Map
and apply the design criteria of Section 13.20.130 of the County’s zoning ordinance to such
development.
5.10.3 Protection of Public Vistas.
Protect significant vistas as described in policy 5.10.2 from all publicly used roads and vista
points by minimizing disruption of landform and aesthetic character cause by grading operations,
timber harvests, utility wires and poles, signs, inappropriate landscaping and structure design.
Provide necessary landscaping to screen development which is unavoidably sites within these
vistas.
5.10.5 Preserving Agricultural Vistas.
Continue to preserve the aesthetic value of agricultural vistas. Encourage development to be
consistent with the agricultural character of the community. Structures appurtenant to
agricultural uses on agriculturally designated parcels shall be considered to be compatible with
the agricultural character of surrounding areas.
5.10.6 Preserving Ocean Vistas.
Where public ocean vistas exist, require that these vistas be retained to the maximum extent
possible as a condition of approval for any new development.
5.10.11 Development Visible from Rural Scenic Roads.
In the viewsheds of rural scenic roads, require new development, including development
envelopes in proposed land divisions, to be sited out of public view, obscured by natural
landforms and/or existing vegetation. Where proposed structures on existing lots are unavoidably
visible from scenic roads, identify those visual qualities worthy of protection (See policy 5.10.2)
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and require the siting, architectural design, and landscaping to mitigate the impact on those
visual qualities. (See policy 5.14.10).
Objective 8.1 Quality Design.
To achieve functional high quality development through design review policies which recognize
the diverse characteristics of the area, maintains design creativity, and preserves and enhances
the visual fabric of community.
Objective 8.2 Site and Circulation Design.
To enhance and preserve the integrity of existing land use patterns and to complement scale and
character of neighboring development by assuring that new development is sited, designed, and
landscaped to be functional and visually compatible and integrated with surrounding
development, and to preserve and enhance the natural amenities and features unique to individual
building sites, and to incorporate them into the site design.
Policy 8.4.5. Neighborhood Character Inventories.
Require new discretionary project applications to include a neighborhood character visual
inventory or equivalent information commensurate with the scope of the project. The purpose of
the inventory is to serve as a basis from which to develop appropriate guidelines and conditions
for adoption with the project. This inventory shall at a minimum encompass the parcels
surrounding the site, consider architectural and landscape style, density, lot sizes and setbacks.
Objective 8.6 Building Design
To encourage building design tha t addresses the neighborhood and community context; utilizes
scale appropriate to adjacent development; and incorporates design elements that are appropriate
to surrounding uses and the type of landuse planned for the area.
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